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NEW GRASSES FOR CALIFORNIA, J

rilALARIS STENOPTERA HACK.

BY

P. B. KENNEDY

A survey of the soil and climatic conditions of California soon

revealed the fact that most of our grasses, the seed of wliich is now

procurable on the market, could not establish themselves and produce

a strong sod on lands not susceptible of irrigation. Over large areas

of the state, there are good soils receiving moisture only in tlie form

of rain on which there is no green pasturage for stock soon after the

rains cease. This condition may set in as early in the season as May

1, and may continue during some seasons into November or even

December. Therefore a perennial grass that will withstand the winter

temperatures as well as the long, dry season in the great central

valleys would be of great value to the live-stock industry of California.

Recent investigations and experiments lead me to believe that I have

found such a grass.

Several years ago an illustration of a grass in a trial plot in a

seedsman's catalogue from South Africa attracted the author's atten-

tion. The report of its behavior under conditions of heavy frosts and

long droughts made it appear that it might prove valuable under

California conditions. Sufficient seed was purchased to sow one-

twentieth of an acre only, as it was too costh' to be considered

in larger quantities. It was called perennial canaiy grass, or Too-

woomba grass, Phalaris htdhosa. Perhaps the most authentic account

of the introduction of this grass is to be found in the following letter

received from Mr. R. R. Harding, curator of tlie botanic gardens,

Toowoomba, Queensland.
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III 1883 1 itri'ivt'd twtiity t)iu' i»ai-kt'ts of srt'ds from Italy. Tliese 1 put

ill the nursery. All geruiiuated, but the frost killed all exei^pt thi.s wonderful

grass, Fhalaris coinniututa. In two years it had taken possession of nearly the

whole plot of ground in the nursery from the seed self-sown.

It is a perennial. We had to remove the grass, so we dumped the root clumps

in a corner on hard ground, but it still grew to five feet in height. This was

during the drouth and frost, and although it was cut it grew again.

Mr. Harding also eoiieludes witli t\w statement that it was dis-

tributed by him to all the Colonies, Africa, and even Italy. As will

be pointed ont later, neither Phalaris hulhosa nor Fhalaris commutata

is the correct scientific name for this grass, as those names belong to

other and distinct species.

The seed secured from South Africa under the name of Phalaris

hulhosa proved to be a strong perennial and to be pure, but not true

to name. In the same year we planted a twentieth-acre plot with seed

also called Phalaris hulhosa secured from seedsmen in Australia. It

proved for the most part to be an annual Phalaris and not the same

species as that from South Africa, although received under the same

name. That there were a few seeds in this lot of the perennial species

corresponding exactly to the grass from South Africa was evident, as

some fifteen or twenty plants in the plot sown to the Australian seed

lived throughout the next winter and summer, finally forming strong

clumps.

The following year I noticed a sack of seed exhibited by the New

Zealand Government at the Panama Pacific International Exposition.

This, too, was labeled Phalaris hulhosa. The seed was so similar in

appearance to the South African lot that at the close of the Expo-

sition we arranged for its purchase. When grown, however, it proved

to be an annual and not the desirable perennial grass called Phalaris

hulhosa as received from South Africa.

A large number of packets from this sack were secured with per-

mission from the New Zealand authorities by representatives of many

experiment stations and by the United States Department of Agri-

culture. We desire simply to call attention to this to avoid further

confusion and to make plain the fact that Phalaris hulhosa as dis-

tributed at the Exposition is not the same as the perennial Phalaris

hulhosa (?) from South Africa. It is the latter grass that w^e desire

to introduce into California, as the annual species .do not offer any

especial characteristics that would make them any more valuable

either as pasture or hay than the cereal hays now so extensively and
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satisfactorily ulili/cd. 'I'luil iiiiicli, if not ;ill, of llic seed of riuildris

now oil llif iiiai'kcis of New Zealand and Anslralia is liopdcssly inix(?cl

S(MMUs to !)(' cci'tain; and also that a selection of the pefennial species

will have to he made hei'ore one can reeoMiniend the pni'ehase of seed

from those eonnt I'ies. i

A careful e()mi)aris()n of oni- perennial |)lant '.\s jj^rown at the

T^niversity l^'ai-in with the ori<i-inal deseri|)t ions of Phalaris hnlhosa

and Phahiris comni iihihi soon j)r()ved that, it eould Ix' neithei- of thos(»

species. On further search of the literature, includin^^ descrij)ti()ns

of some twenty additional species, the author failed to find a descrip-

tion that would agree with our grass. I was about to describe it as

a new species when a paper entitled " Gramineae Novae," hy Eduard

Hackel, was discovered, in a somewhat obscure publication, which

described the species in question. In order that this original descrip-

tion may be made more readily accessible to agronomists, we are

including it here. We have been distributing seed from our plot

at the University Farm and more or less confusion is likely to occur,

as it has been distributed under the incorrect name of Phalaris

hidhosa. This grass is not described or mentioned in any American

literature on grasses and forage plants.

The following description with the accompanying illustrations

should aid in its identification.

Gramineae Novae IV. Eduard Hackel in Fedde, Repertorium novarum

Spedcrum. Begni Vegetdbilis, 5, 1908, p. 333.

Phalaris stenoptera Hack., nov. spec.

Perennis, caespitosa, sine stolonibus. Innovationes extravaginales, squamis

elongatis herbaceis purpiirascentibus fultae. Cuhni erecti, robusti, ultra 1.5 in.

alti, teretes, glaberrimi, plurinodes, simplices, internodiis basalibus non incrassatis.

Vaginae teretes, arctae, internodiis breviores, glaberrimae. Ligula rotundata v,

subtruncata, 5-7 mm. Ig., denticulata, siccando fissa, glabra. Laminae linearis,

sensim acuminatae, innovationum longissimae (50 cm. v. ultra), 1.2-1.5 cm. latae,

culmeae superoires abbreviatae, omnes flaccidulae v. rigidulae, glal)erriniae vel

margine et in pagina superiore versus apicem scaberulae, virides, tenui-nerves.

Panicula spiciformis linearis vel lineari-oblonga, 6-16 cm. longa, circ, 1.5 crn.

lata, densissima, baud interrupta, non vel obsolete lobat<a, rhaclii lae\-i, ramis

appressis ramulosis multispiculatis, pedicellis quam spiculae plures v. multoties

brevioribus scabris. Spiculae elliptico-laneeolatae, 5-6 ram. longa, albido-viridulae,

marginibus viridi-striatae. Glumae steriles 2 inferiores aequales, naviculares,

acutiusculae, carina in § suporioribus anguste (in gluma I, ang\istissime vel sub-

obselete) alatae, ala integra in apicem sensim decurrente, scaberula, trinerves, nervis

(uno in basi alae, duobus ad latera) saturate viridibus. Gluma ITI nulla, IV vacua

1 mm. longa e squamula callosa ovata 0.3 mui. louga et ex appendit-e uiembranaceo

lanceolate 0.7-0.8 mm. longo infra apicem squamulae inserto apice penicillato-
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ciliato constana. Gluma V (fertilis) 3.5 mm. loiif^u ovato lamM'olutu, ucutu, cliar-

tuLH'U, upprt's.se j)ubesct'ii.s, ttMiuissiiue 5 nervis. I'alat* gluiuain a»Mjuau.s, uugu.stior,

carina eiliolata. Autherae 3.5 mm. loiigae. Ovarium glabrum. CaryopaeoH macula

hilaris fere dimidiam caryoi)siu acijuans.

I'atria igiiota, culta ia Australia sub nomine I'halaridis commatatae. Plantam

et semiiia misit A. J. Ewart, Melbourne.

Es ist aufifallend, dass diese gut unterschiedene Art, welche in Australien als

Futtergvass gebaut und sehr geriihmt wird, bisher meines Wissens nirgttnds

beschrieben wiirde. In Australien wurde sie durch Mr. Harding, Kurator des

Botanischen Gartens in Tuwumba, Queensland (unbekannt woher) under dem
Namen Ph. commutata eingefuhrt und unter diesem Namen von Samenhandlern

in Melbourne verbreitet. Ein mir vorliegendes Reklameblatt zeigt die Darstellung

eines dichten Rasens van angeblich 7 Fuss (2.2 m.) Hohe, der nach dem Schnitt

in 46 Tageu wieder einen 41 ZoU (106 cm.) hohen Rasen hervorgetrieben hatte.

Besonders Avird sein ^vert als Wiiitergras liervorgehoben.

This excellent detailed description agrees with our grass from

South Africa in everything but the sterile florets. As tliese are used

as the chief distinguishing characters in the genus to separate one

species from another, a disagreement in regard to these particular

structures makes a positive identification difficult. Our specimens

show a variation in the sterile florets, one 1.5 mm. in length and

the other much smaller, .7 mm. The latter may be reduced to a mere

point protruding from the ovate scale (pi. 1, fig. 4).

Hackel's description is as follows:

Gluma III niUla, IV vacua 1 mm. longa . . . infra ai)icem squamulae mserto

apice penicillato-ciliato constans.

That Hackel seemed convinced that there was constantly only one

sterile floret is emphasized b}' the fact that in a discussion of the

relationship of the new species, he writes "doch ist der Hiillspelzen-

fliigel bei Ph. stenoptera noch schmaler als bei Ph. nodosa und es ist

stets nur eine kleine Leei*spelze (die glume IV) am Grunde der Vor-

spelze"; also "Ein merkmal aber, das sie von beiden genannten Arten

(Ph. arundinacea and Ph. hidhosa) scharf trennt, ist das Fehlen der

gluma III, das mir ganz Konstant zu sein scheint."

Through the kindness of Mr. Harding, who forwarded us some old

seed from the Botanic Gardens at Toowoomba, Queensland, we were

able to examine original material. There were present in the packet

some spikelets with two sterile florets, others with one sterile floret,

and another ver}' minute one and still others with only one present.

This same condition was found in our specimens grown at Davis and

which ma}^ be seen under sheets nos. 5000, 5001, 5002, and 5003 of
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tlic li('i-l»ai-iiiin of llif Division of A<ii-oii()iiiy, 1 )c|)ai-t iiifiit of Aj^ri(!iil-

turc, liiM-kcicy. Aiiioii^' llic seeds in the packet I'l-oiii Ilai'diii;^ was

ail oiitei- Lilimie whose narrow wiii^' showt-d distinctly the scal)ei'nlons

iiiari^in ehai-aeterist ie oi" /'//. stcnopicra.

Jlaekel mentions that he i-eccivcd tiie j)lants and seeds from which

lie drew up tlie oi'i<iiiial description of I'h. slrnoptcra from A. J.

Ewart, of .Melboui-ne. Since tlic seeds oi" at least two species are so

liopelessly mixed in Australia, is it not just possi])le that the seeds

sent to ITackel may have been tlie annual species which constantly

has only one sterile floret and that the plants were those of Ph.

stcnoptcra, the perennial species?

A most interesting fact in connection with this grass is that it

should not have been described from Europe previous to its introduc-

tion to the Toowoomba Botanical Gardens by seed sent from Italy.

Hackel in his description says '^Patria ignota. " This from such a

renowned agrostologist who has traversed the whole of southern

Europe many times, is of especial significance. Could it be a hybrid

from other existing species?

Economic Considerations

The giving of a name to this grass which will be suitable for

everyday agricultural usage deserves some consideration. Perennial

canary grass is not desirable, as there are several "perennial canary''

grasses. Toowoomba grass is too unwieldy. I propose to call it

Harding grass, after the man who first grew it in Australia.

Our experiments demonstrate that the seed may be sown at Davis

during the winter season so as to take advantage of the rains. The

young plants, although very slender, almost like threads coming

through the ground, are very hardy and were not harmed by severe

frosts. At the same time cotyledons of such hardy species as Mclilotus

alba turned yellow^ and many seedlings were killed outright by the

drouth and cold. The grass grows rapidly, stooling profusely, and

producing large clumps the first season. A feature of great merit

from a pasture standpoint is the large number of dense leafy shoots

produced from the base. The first j^ar these are nnieli in evidence

and comparatively few flowering culms are sent u]). These are only

about tw^o to two and a half feet tall and bear short, somewhat ovate

heads. The leafage is devoid of hairy coverings of any kind, thus

tending towards a clean hay and palatable pasturage.
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The roots an* fibrous, radiating downwards to a dt'pth of one or

two feet. They are eovered with a downy eoating similar to that

found on many desert ^'rasses. Tliat they are able to make use of

slight amounts of hygroscopie moisture in the soil seems possible, as

when a elump was dug up and plaeed upon the surfaee of the ground

the grass eontinued to grow, although exposed to severe eonditions

of drouth with no rainfall for several months.

The plot of Harding grass attracted considerable attention during

the hot summer months, with its long green leaves showing no tend-

ency to wilt. It makes a decided contrast in fJuly and August by

its vivid green among the dry brown stubble of the cereals and other

grasses given the same care and treatment. We also had occasion to

observe its behavior during the winter. On the coldest morning, with

ice everywhere, we visited the grass plot and observed the hoar frost

on tlie leaves and the ground frozen, yet the foliage remained green.

Even our generally recognized hardy grasses like Kentucky blue-

grass, orchard grass, and red top had turned brown.

The second year from the seed it still maintained a dense leafy

growth from the base of about three feet, the flowering culms extend-

ing about two feet higher, making a total height of five feet. This

is a growth rarely reached by any of the cultivated perennial species

of grasses known at the present time.

We did not wish to be understood that the Harding grass will

w^ithstand a knver or as low a temperature as our common hardy

grasses and that it is adapted to regions with severe winters as in

parts of the east or middle west. As yet we do not know its cold-

resistant qualities. The fact that it remains green during the com-

paratively mild winters at Davis, Yolo Count}', California, does not

indicate the minimum temperature the roots may withstand. In-

formation as to its latitudinal and altitudinal tolerance is not at

hand.

In order that some comparison may be made as to the probable

adaptability of this grass to other states and to different parts of

California, we give the following conditions for Davis.

According to S. H. Beckett, of the United States Department of

Agriculture, ''the mean annual rainfall is 16.54 inches, the greater

part of which comes in December, January, Februarj^ and March,

Avhile from May to October very little rain falls." There is con-

siderable variation in the amount of rainfall in different years.

Frequently it amounts to 20 inches, but occasionally only 8.74
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inches is j)r('i*ij)itat('(l. Il is llic so-called i\vy ycai's llial cause a sliort-

ajrc in all Tai-in crops not inulei- iri-i^;i1 ion, and interfere seriously

willi the |)astui"aL;'e on the ranges. The jucan aiinnal temperature is

62.7" F, with a known maxinniMi of IVZ'^ F, and ;i ininiiinini oi' Hi ' 1^\

Intense sunshine prevails t hi'ou<^-liout the suniuier.

Technically the soil is known as \'olo silt loam. Professor C. F.

Shaw describes it as follows:

A fiiio, sinootli-toxturcMl brown soil at the surface, grading at about three feet

to a lij?ht brown subsoil containing sliglitly more clay loam or clay. It is usually

free from gravel. The soil when wet has a tendency to run together and become

puddled, preventing tlu^ free downward percolation of water. On drying it

tends to foiiu a crust on the surface. If plowed when wet it forms hard clods

and lumps. When handled in the proper condition of moistur(!, however, it be-

comes loose and mellow. It has good moisture-holding capacity, is very pro-

ductive, and adapted to a wide range of crops.

That tlie soil has exceptionally good moisture-holding capacity,

especially at the lower depths, is shown by the following furnished

us by Professor B. A. Madson. The figures represent an average of

several plots believed to be similar in all essential details to that on

which the Harding grass was grown.
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of which j^erminated. This somewhat h)W viability was due to the

fact that we had no faniiiii^-mill tliat was suitabh; for eh-aiiiiij^ grass-

seed, so that mueh ehaft* remained.

From this home-grown seed we have sown an acre in rows mainly

for seed increase purposes. In addition we have distributed a large

number of packets to co-operative experimenters in different parts of

the state in order to find out the range of soil and climate in which

it might prove valuable.

In regard to its palatability, I have not yet had sufficient personal

experience to determine this with certainty. Nor do we know its

chemical composition or nutritive value. We fed some of the hay

to work-horses accustomed to alfalfa and they ate it readily. Reports

from other sources would lead us to believe that it is well liked by

stock. The following excerpt from the catalogue of a branch of the

well-known and reliable British seed firm, George Carter and Com-

pany, located at Pietermaritzburg, South Africa, speaks for itself.

A jnagnificent winter grass for fairly good lands. This is our sixth season

of experience with this grass, and we have had no reason as yet to alter our high

opinion of its value. For farms where the land is of a poor, light, sandy nature,

we do not recommend it. But on good, fairly heavy loams (say wherever a

good crop of Mealies can be grown), or on deep veldt lands, it is magnificent.

The yield of luscious feed is tremendous all the year round, and it is particularly

valuable for the ^nnter and early spring months, growing even during heavy frost

and long droughts. The rooting system is very large and deep. In seed the

plants reach the height of over five feet, while the ordinary growth Avithout seed-

stems is about tliree feet high, and just like a permanent crop of rich green

barley. It can be cut continually, growing at the rate of an inch per day.

While groAving with great success on dry lands, it will well repay both good

manuring and irrigation.

For dairy farms we can not praise it too highly, particularly for producing

milk during the colder months, when other food is so scarce; while it is just

the grass to grow near the homestead for cutting for calves, horses, or indeed

any animal which eats grass. There is no need to say that the cattle relish it

—

it is a difficult matter to keep them fenced out at all from a crop of this grass.

I refrain from quoting the praiseworthy accounts of it in the

public press of Australia, as we are unable to determine whether the

comments are attributed to Phalaris commuiata or Phalaris stenop-

tera, both of which (as previously explained) are indiscriminately

mixed on the seed market of that country'.

Even if the Harding grass should not prove to be adaptable to a

wide range of territory in California and elsewhere, the immense

stretches of land betw^een the foothills on the east and west in the

great central valley, where in many instances onl}' a poor crop of
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jrniiii is scciii'cd vwvy other \v;\\\ would he sufficiciil to waiTant its

t lioroiiii'li iiiNcst i^at ion.

A system ol' past iiriiiu' cattle and slieep on Harding- ;;rass f'oi' a

jK'riod oi' yeai's wonid he most protitahle as w'-ll as hciicficjwl to the

soil.

Much, however, remains to he i n vest i<i'a ted, partienlarly as to its

ability to withstand <^-raziii«>' withont iiijnr-y, its eart-yin;^- eaj)aeity,

nutritive value, lojiu'evity, and the (piality ol' heel' and mutton that

it will ])i'()duc*e.

Transmitted March 30, 1917.



PLATE 1

Phalaris stenoptera, Hack.

Fij;. 1. Root system. A. Velvety covering on roots. B. Short stolons.

Fig. 2. Portion of sheath, blade, and culm. A. Ligule.

Fig. 3. Spikelet. A. First empty glume. A'. Wing of glume. B. Second

empty glume. B'. Wing of glume. C. The lemma. D. Palea. E. Stamens.

Fig. 4. Lemma and sterile florets. C. Lemma. F. Ovate scales. E. First

sterile floret. G. Second sterile floret.

[10]
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PLATE 2

Spike-like panicles of PhaUiris stenoptera, showing different stages of develop-

ment.

[12]
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PLATE 3

Young plant of Phahuis stcnoptera, showing stooling habit and character

of roots.

[14]
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PLATE 4
j

First-year growth of Phahiris stenoptera, dense tender leafage in January,
j

191C. i

[16]
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PLATE 5

Phalaris stenoptera in full bloom, second year from seed. IMioto taken at

University Farm, May 25, 1916. Height of plant, five feet.

[18]
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PLATE ()

Pluilaris sti nopttra, shDwinij strip cut across j>lat aiul dense aftermatli. I'lioto

taken May 25, 1916.

[20]
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PLATE 7

Phalaris stenoptera—sheaves from experimental plot, University Farm, May

25, 1916.

[22]
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PLATE 8

Lodged plants represent tlie annual species, the so-called Phalaris cummutata

Avith an erect perennial clump of PJialaris stenopttra. Seed came to us from Aus-

tralia under name of Plialaris hulbosa.

[24]
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OPTIMUM iAIOISTURE CONDITIONS FOR YOUNG
LEMON TREES ON A LOAM SOIL

BY

L. W. FOWLER AND C. B. LIPMAN

Among the numerous problems emanating from the use of irriga-

tion water on land is the important one of maintaining as nearly as

possible an optimum moisture content in the soil. While much

research work has been done in an attempt to determine what consti-

tutes such an optimum moisture content, it seems that our knowledge

is still too indefinite for accurate application to specific cases. For

that reason it has appeared to the junior author that some specific

information should be gathered concerning the moisture needs of soils

which are used for growing crops under field conditions and also the

variations in such moisture needs occurring through changes in soil

type and changes in the kind of crop grown. Obviously the task just

mentioned is too great to be disposed of quickly, and in one series

of experiments, and it has, therefore, seemed wise to start the work

with one crop and one soil type first. Owing to the fact that the

Limoneira Company of Santa Paula, California, expressed its willing-

ness to co-operate in such an experiment and to give to it the time

and attention of the senior author as well as the necessary equipment,

the experiment was started with yoinig lemon trees on a loam soil,

characteristic of much of the large ranch in the possession of the

company. It was further hoped that the results obtained from the

experiment, along with contemporaneous results of careful moisture

determinations at short intervals in the lemon orchards, would give a

basis for planning a scientific S3'stem of irrigation in the orcliards in

question. A plan for the specific experiment, and one for tiie field

work were arranged by the junior author and they were executed

under the direction of the senior author. The detailed results of the
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field work eannot be given in tliis {)a|)er but will need discussion

separately elsewhere at some future time. The experiment pro[)er,

however, has now been in operation for more than two years and the

results obtained have been so interesting as to more than justify their

presentation and discussion here.

Plan of the Experiment

It was decided to grow the young lemon trees in galvanized iron

cylinders, 24 inches in depth and 15 inches in diameter. The cylin-

ders were painted with a heavy coating of asphalt. The soil used in

them is a loam having the following mechanical analysis (Bureau of

Soils method), which was furnished us through the courtesy of

Professor C. P. Shaw:

First foot Second foot Third foot

Fine gravel 1.45 1.14 1,71

Coarse sand 3.24 3.13 4.27

Medium sand 3.32 3.25 4.13

Fine sand 12.77 12.33 12.58

Very fine sand 42.99 44.93 43.22

Silt 18.74 19.31 16.61

Clay 17.49 15.91 17.48

On the basis of this mechanical analysis the Bureau of Soils would

classify the soil as a fine sandy loam, but owing to its relatively high

clay and silt content it should, in the junior author's opinion, be

classified as a light clay loam, but certainly as no less than a loam.

Mr. Chas. A. Jensen of the Bureau of Plant Industry, United States

Department of Agriculture, was good enough to furnish the
'

' moisture

equivalents" and "wilting coefficients" of the first three feet in depth

of the soil used, as it occurs under field conditions. Mr. Jensen's

determinations follow

:

Wilting per cent Moisture equivalent

First foot 9.3 17.0

Second foot 8.7 15.9

Third foot 8.1 14.0

The soil used in the cylinders was obtained from a lemon orchard

now twenty-three years of age in which the trees have always shown

good vigor and high productivity. The soil from the first and second

feet in depth was thoroughly mixed in preparation for use in the

cylinders. The same amount of soil was weighed into every cylinder.

The variety of lemons selected for the test was the Lisbon. The

trees were one vear old and as nearly uniform as could be obtained.
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JJci'orc J)la^1in^^ \\\v roots oi" tlic trees were entirely freed from soil

and the tops were ])rnne(l to a wliip. The planting was don<' on March

17, 1915, after which the cylinders were placed in a row (sec plate

9) in a trench 24 inches deep, in order to ])rcvent the undue heating

of the soil from the exposure of the cylinders to the direct sun. F'rom

the time of planting until June 1, 1915, a soil moisture conttmt of 20

l)cr cent based on the dry weight of the soil was maintained in all

the cylinders in order to give all the trees the same start. At the

last date mentioned the growth of all the trees was sufficiently good

and uniform enough to allow of the arrangement for the variation

in moisture content in the different cylinders. In order to allow for

individual variations among the trees, every moisture content was

employed on triplicate trees and the moisture percentages tested were

as follows

:

10 per cent based on the water-free soil.

22 ' ' ' ' ' ' < <

1 ^ II i I it t

(

28 < < it i ( (

i

20 " '' " "
22 *

' * ' ' * '

'

26 '• " *' ''

28 ' ^ ' ' ' ' '

'

30 '' " " ''

The cylinders are weighed three times per week and the losses of

moisture due to evaporation are replaced by additions of the necessary

amounts of the ordinary irrigation water employed on the ranch.

The weighing is done on steelyards and a derrick is available for

raising and lowering the cylinders as desired. The water is added in

a depression in the surface soil corresponding in nature to an irri-

gation furrow and is applied by means of a very small stream flowing

from a hole in a can used for the purpose. This method is emploj^ed

to obviate puddling. During rainy weather the cylinders kept at less

than 20 per cent moisture are protected by canvas roofs. Between

irrigations the surface of the soil in all the cylinders is kept cultivated.

Results of the Experiment

Seventeen months after the experiment was started or when the

trees were two years and five months old, measurements were made
and a diagram showing their relative heights at the time is given in
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figure 1. While, however, the measurements show clearly enough the

effects of tlie diftVrcnt soil moisture percentages on tlie growth of

the young lemon trees, they do not really tell the whole story, since

the general vigor and abundance of foliage are naturally as much and

perhaps more affected than the height by the moisture conditions in

the soil. For that reason photographs taken at about the time the

measurements were made are submitted herewith to show the actual

condition of the trees.

By whatever criterion the results are gauged, it is at once clear

that the eft'ects of the soil moisture content on the development of

the young lemon trees are most striking. For the soil and plant in

question, 20 per cent of moisture based on the dry weight of the soil

seems to be optimum in so far as the total growth and the height of

If 'Jar

Fig. 1. Show-ing the relative heights of lemon trees groAvn with different

quantities of moisture. Trees 29 months old; in experiment 17 months. The
relative heights are shown on the ordinates and the percentages of moisture under
wliich they were produced are given in the abscissae. The broken line shows the

heiglit of all the trees at the beginning of the experiment.

the trees are concerned. A fact which is not brought out by either

the measurements or the photographs is that the general tone and

color of the trees growing in the 20 per cent cylinders is somewhat

inferior to that of the trees growing in the 16 per cent and 18 per cent

cylinders. The optimum moisture content of the loam studied for

young Lisbon lemons seems to be therefore between 18 and 20 per

cent, if we may judge from the experiment described and from the

time given it. The trees at or near the optimum moisture content

doubled in lieight and general size during the period mentioned, while

the trees at 10 per cent or at 30 per cent moisture contents have

scarcely gained more than half of their original heiglit in the period

named.

Other important points deserve mention in connection with the

results obtained. It appears from the data given that the range of
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soil luoisturc ixM-cciita^n's within wliicli llic ^youiij^ Lishoji trees will

^M-ow satisfactoi'ily in the soil studied is, relatively si)eakiiij^, a wide

one, sinee i'oi' ])i-aetieal j)ui|)oses there is probably little difference

betw^een the j!:r()wtli obtained at moisture percentages varying from

IG to 12'J, both inclusive, 'i'his is a fortunate circumstance from the

point of view of orchard practice since it allows of considerable leeway

in the control of irrigation operations. It does not follow, however,

that as regards fruit production the same wide range of moisture per-

centages in the soil would be similarly effective as in the case of

general vegetative growth. On either side of the range of moisture

percentages just discussed, there can be no question that conditions

are far from proper for good tree growth. This is especially true,

however, for moisture percentages in excess of 22 per cent, at which

the light-colored foliage and general lack of vigor, increasing with

increase of moisture, accompany the slow growth. In the case of the

cylinders receiving less than 16 per cent of moisture while the growth

is also slow owing to lack of moisture, the leaves and branches appear

to be normal in color and the trees appear to be suffering less from

untoward conditions. It seems to be very clear at this stage of the

experiment, therefore, that, in practice, there is very much more

danger to young lemon trees from too much than from too little

moisture in the soil. The harmful effects of the former seem to be

always more sharply defined and more intense ; small additions of

water beyond the optimum produce large and sudden changes, whereas

small decreases of moisture below the optimum show their effects only

gradually with the continued reduction in the moisture percentage.

About six months have passed since the measurements and photo-

graphs discussed above were obtained. The effects of the different

moisture percentages continue to stand out as clearly or more so than

ever before, indicating the probability that they may continue so for

a long period of years. It should be mentioned here that small but

uniform applications of sulphate of ammonia have been made to all

the cylinders during the past year to maintain a more nearly normal

growth than is possible without additional nitrogen in such a limited

volume of soil as that at the disposal of the trees in the cj'linders.

In the soil under study in this experiment it was found that the

theoretical wilting point was very close to, if not identical with, the

actual wilting point, as both the field moisture determinations and the

10 per cent moisture cylinders have on very dry days attested. It

will be observed, moreover, that the moisture ('(jnivalcnt and tlie
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optimum moisture percentage in the same soil are not far apart.

While the height of the trees is greatest at moisture pere(tntages in

excess of that of tlie moisture equivalent, the most vigorous appearance

of the trees is obtained with percentages of soil moisture very close

to the moisture equivalent. As above stated, it is not possible now

to discuss the detailed results of the moisture determinations in the

orchard, but in general it was true that the soil moisture percentages

rarely fell to the wilting point in the orchard soil and very infre-

quently rose to the optimum under the system of irrigation practiced.

In the orchard under consideration, therefore, a lack rather than an

oversupply (a common condition elsewhere in California) of water

seems to be the rule.
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Summary

In attempting to determine tlie optimum moisture content of a

ralliei* lieavy loam soil for younj^- Lisbon h^iion trees grown in cylin-

ders, at the Limoneira Kanch, Santa Paula, California, the following

information was obtained in the course of the first two years of the

experiment

:

1. A moisture percentage of 20 per cent based on the dry weight

of the soil has produced the tallest trees.

2. Trees grown with 16 and 18 per cent of moisture, while not as

tall as those grown with 20 per cent of soil moisture, show better color

and more vigor. The differences are not very marked, however.

3. The foregoing facts seem to show that the range of optimum

or nearly optimum moisture percentages for the soil and plant in

question is a relatively wide one.

4. Much more visible damage results to the young lemon trees from

moisture percentages in excess of the optimum than from those below

the optimum.

5. Every successive increment of moisture beyond the optimum

is accompanied by a sharp depression in growth, color, and general

vigor of the trees.

6. Every successive decrement of moisture from the optimum

shows only a relatively slight depression in growth.

7. The theoretical wilting point and the moisture equivalent for

the soil studied are in close accord respectively with the actual wilting

point as determined in the soil of the orchard and the optimum moist-

ure content as determined in the experiment discussed above.

The authors wish to acknowledge their sincerest sense of obligation

to Messrs. C. C. Teague and J. D. Culberson of the Limoneira Com-

pany, who have so kindly cooperated with them in the experiment

above described and who have at all times been willing to place at

their disposal all possible facilities for the prosecution of the work.



PLATE 9

Fig. 1. Showing arrangement of cylinder experiment to study water needs

of young lemon trees.

Fig. 2. From right to left, cylinders 1, 2, and 3 maintained at 10 per cent

of soil moisture; cylinders 4, 5, and 6 maintained at 12 per cent of soil moisture.

[32]
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PLATE 10

Fig. 1. From right to left, cylinders 1, 2, and 3 maintained at 14 per cent

of soil moisture, and cylinders 4, 5, and 6 maintained at 16 per cent of soil

moisture.

Fig. 2. From right to left again, cylinders 1, 2, and 3 maintained at 18 per

cent of soil moisture, and cylinders 4, 5, and 6 maintained at 20 per cent of soil

moisture. Part of cylinder 7 showing 22 per cent of soil moisture.

[34]
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PLATE 11

Fig. 1. From right to left, cylinders 1 and 2 maintained at 22 per cent of

soil moisture, cylinders 3, 4, and 5 at 24 per cent of soil moisture, cylinders 6 and

7 at 26 per cent of soil moisture.

Fig. 2. From right to left, cylinder 1 at 26 per cent of soil moisture, cylinders

2, 3, and 4 at 28 per cent of soil moisture, cylinders 5, 6, and 7 at 30 per cent of

soil moisture.

[36]
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SOME ABNORMAL WATER RELATIONS IN

CITRUS TREES OF THE ARID SOUTH-
WEST AND THEIR POSSIBLE

SIGNIFICANCE

BY

EGBERT W. HODGSON

INTRODUCTION
The progress of the development of the citrus industry, in general,

and that of California in particular, has frequently been retarded or

temporarily stopped by serious obstacles in the form of insect pests

or plant diseases. Some of the most baffling of these troubles fall

naturally into a group which for want of a better name has come to

be known as that of
'

' physiological diseases,
'

' which are thought to be

caused by various obscure derangements of nutrition or other vital

functions. This group includes mottled-leaf, die-back, chlorosis, June

drop, puffing of the fruit, and others of less importance. Knowledge

of the true nature of this class of diseases is extremely meager in spite

of the fact that they have received much earnest attention from scien-

tific investigators ; and little can be accomplished in the way of devis-

ing control measures until much more is known in regard to them.

Nor can we hope to progress far beyond the realm of speculation with-

out greatly augmenting our knowledge of the physiology and anatomy

of the normal citrus tree when grown under any one of a series of

very wideh^ varying environmental complexes which obtain in differ-

ent parts of the arid southwest.

It is, therefore, proposed to attempt by means of a series of sys-

tematic experimental studies to obtain some definite and accurate

information on the physiology of the genus Cifnis. It is hoped that

the results may serve as a basis for the elucidation of some, at least,
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of the important problems referred to above. The studies in (pies-

tion will attempt to shed lij^ht on transpiration probh'ins, nutrition

problems, and others equally important. The paper which is sub-

mitted herewith forms an introductory contribution to thr subject

under investigation.

The writer is not unaware of the essential similarity between the

physiological problems presented by citrus and other fruit trees, lie

has chosen, however, to study the physiology of the citrus tree as a

separate entity because of the reasons given above, and the further

one that the peculiar climatic conditions under which this tree is

frequently placed in tlie arid southwest, demand a special treatment.

Doubtless much may be gained from these studies which will apply

to physiological problems connected with other trees.

The data here presented were obtained during an investigation of

one of the so-called physiological diseases above mentioned, namely,

the June drop.^ Ever since the Washington Navel orange has been

grown in the dry interior valleys of Arizona and California, this

variety has been subject to excessive dropping of the young fruits.

This has came to be known popularly as the June drop although the

fall of the fruits is by no means confined to June but may occur at

any time from petal fall, in April, until the fruit reaches several

inches in diameter in August. The prevalence and amount of this

dropping seems to be influenced to a marked degree by certain

environmental factors to which the trees are subject. The regular

annual shedding of the young fruits is most serious in regions where

the annual precipitation is lowest, the mean summer temperature

highest, atmospheric humidity lowest, solar radiation most intense,

and air movement greatest during the growing season. That the

excessive drop of young fruit is in some way intimately connected

with extreme climatic conditions is indicated by the fact that in some

parts of southern California, where the drop is ordinarily not excess-

ive, the hot wave of June 15-17, 1917, during which a temperature

of 118° F was experienced in the Riverside and Redlands districts,

was immediately followed by a drop so severe that practically the

entire young crop of navel oranges was lost.

The experimental work from which the data were obtained was

carried on at Edison, Kern County, California. Edison comprises

1 This investigation, which is now in progress, was carried on in collabora-

tion with Professor J. Eliot Coit who planned the first series of experiments

and began the work in February, 1916. A joint-authorship paper correlating

this and other aspects of the June drop phenomenon is in course of prepara-

tion.
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ii small colony ol' about seven hundred aei-es oi' oi-an^'e ()r(diai'd

loeatod ci^lit miles southeast ol" i>akei-sfield and suiwounded on two

sides hy typical desert oi" the soutiiei-n San doa<|uin valley, witli its

cluiractcristic semixeroj)hytit' tlora. Extreme climatic conditions, as

above mentioned, ai-e operative then; but the Washington Navel

orange matures early and is of excellent quality, although crops are

small because the drop referred to is excessive.

Water Relations and Abscission

It has long been recognized that abnormalities or irregularities in

the water relations of plants are often associated with the abscission

of various plant parts. Balls^ was able to cause complete shedding

of leaves, flower buds, and bolls of the cotto^ plant Gossypium her-

haceiim within four days by pruning the roots and so limiting the

ability of the plant to take up water. Lloyd" in his investigation of

the cause of abscission in the same plant came to the conclusion that

the causative factor lay in a steady decrease in the moisture content

of the soil in contact with the roots of the plant. This reduction

causes a severe tax on the power of the plant to maintain normal

water relations and results in fluctuations in the water content of

the aerial parts which, in turn, leads to abscission.

Although the work of Lloyd was performed in the humid southern

states, he makes the statement that "there seldom occurs a day on

which there is no minus water fluctuation in the plant." He based

this conclusion not only on data derived from shedding records but

also on a study of transpiration rates, and water deficit in the leaves.

In connection with his observations on the effect of temperature in

causing acceleration of abscission, he came to the conclusion that
'

' the

water deficit is the cause of the rise of temperature in the tissues and

that this constitutes the stimulus which directly leads to abscission."

Other evidence of the occurrence of marked deficits in the water

content of plant organs is not lacking. Livingston and Brown,* work-

ing with a number of plants growing near Tuscon, Arizona, found

that (with the exception of the true xerophytes as Covillca and

Prosopis) during the afternoon the leaves suffered a marked decrease

in water content which was made up during the night. This periodic

2 Cairo Sci. Jour., vol. 5, p. 221, 1911.

3 Trans. Eoval Soc. Can., ser. 3, vol. 10, p. 55, 1916, see also Bull. Torr. Bot.
Club, vol. 40, p. 1-26, Jan., 1913.

4 Bot. Gaz. vol. 53, p. 319, April, 1912.
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diuriial eoiulition of dessieatioii lias been found by Livingston and

Brown to serve as a check on the absolute transpiration and has been

termed "incipient drying." Lloyd'' independently obtained similar

results in his investigations on Fouquieria splendens and Mrs. Shreve**

established the same phenomonon in lf)LS witli Pdrkinsonia micro-

phylla.

Liasmuch as the genus Citrus is undoubtedly a mesophyte of

tropical origin and therefore grown in the interior valleys of Cali-

fornia under purely artificial conditions,' it would naturally be

expected that the abnormal water relations above discussed might

obtain to an unusual degree, especially during the hot growing period,

when the ability of the plant to make up for excessive transpiration

is taxed to the limit. Citrus fruits are borne on wood of the current

season's growth which qrdiimrily bears six to eight leaves on the same

fruiting shoot. Therefore, it seemed reasonable that under conditions

of excessive transpiration the leaves might draw on the water supply

of the fruits and thus bring about an abnormal water relation. With

the above considerations in mind it occurred to the writer that this

premature fall of the fruits might be due to irregularities or abnormal-

ities in the water relations between the fruits and foliage, resulting in

abscission in some way analagous to the shedding of cotton bolls under

the stimulus of a water deficit.

The method used in obtaining the data liere presented consisted

in the main of simple moisture determinations of leaves and fruits of

various kinds taken at different hours of the day. The material was

gathered and quickly placed in weighing cups fitted with ground

glass covers. After weighing, tlie material was thoroughly dried

and then reweighed. For convenience in the case of fruits and large

leaves, the material was cut into small pieces. The calculations are

based on the dry weight of the material, except as otherwise stated.

The data obtained are shown in condensed form in table 1. The

figures shown represent averages of at least ten duplicate determina-

tions, and in most instances of more.

The data presented in table 1 show some very interesting condi-

tions. It is quite clear that, with the exception of the new succulent

growth, the young fruits are at all times higher in water content than

the leaves situated near them. These data also seem to leave no doubt

5 Plant World, vol. 15, p. 11, 1912.

« Ann. Rpt. Dir. Bot. Res. C. L W., Feb. 12, 1913, p. 81.

7 For a more complete discussion see Livingston, B. E., "A single index to
represent both moisture and temperature conditions as related to plants."
Physiological Besearches, vol. I, No. 9, April, 1916.
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TAHLK 1

AVERACJK MoiSTIKK CONTEXT
Avf'ra(f(» waUT coiitc'iit

in jxT rent
Kind (if Miatcrial (l>ry wcij;lit)

Now l»';i\('s .-ihoiit two weeks old 242.0

Full <xr()wn leaves of current season's <i;rowth 102.2

Leaves of one season's j^rowth—about one year old l.'»2,7

Leaves of two season's growth—about two years old 126.1

Leaves of three or more season's growth. Ov(!r two years

old 1 1 7.0

Leaves of current season's growth. Gathered between

9 A.M. and 12 p.m 164.9

Same gathered between 1 p.m. and 4 p.m 157.2

Leaves of current season 's growth gathered from behind

fruits between 9 a.m. and 12 m 166.8

Same gathered between 1 p.m. and 4 p.m 160.4

Fruits destined to subsequent abscission, one-third to three-

fourths inch in diameter 191.5

Fruits apparently normal gathered between 9 a.m. and 12 m.« 260.2

Same gathered between 1 p.m. and 4 p.m 247.7

Fruits destined to subsequent abscission gathered between

9 A.M. and 12 m 201.4

Same gathered between 1 p.m. and 4 p.m 179.2

of the fact that as the leaves grow older there is a progressive decrease

in water content.

It is also quite evident that a regular diurnal decrease in the water

content of leaves of the current season's growth is manifest during

the afternoon. Such leaves averaged 164.9% in water content for the

period between 9 x\.m. and 12 m. and only 157.2% for the period

between 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. This difference does not appear significant

when viewed in the light of the large differences obtained by Living-

ston and Brown with some of their material. However, it should

be borne in mind that those authors were dealing, for the most part,

with much more succulent plants containing a large amount of water

storage tissue. Further, it should be noted that these figures are

averages, since the determinations on which they are based were not

made at the same hours. Individual pairs of determinations fre-

quently showed differences of as much as 25% to 30% in as short a

period as six hours. On June 5 at 2 :30 p.m., with the temperature at

95° F and the relative humidity at 19%, the water content of leaves

of the current season's growth was 144.3%. At 4 a.m. the next morn-

8 The fruits used for these determinations averaged a little larger than
those gathered in the forenoon and therefore would normally be somewhat
higher in water content.
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iiig, with the temperature at 62° F. and the huinidity 54%, the water

content of similar leaves was found to be 172.6%, showing a differ-

ence of 28.3%. This phenomenon is taken to indicate the presence of

incipient drying in citrus and is in full accord with the results of

the writers above mentioned as well as with those obtained by Lloyd.

Since the young fruits have a higher water content than adjoin-

ing leaves which, in turn, exhibit a diurnal decrease in relative water

content, the conclusion, a priori, that the leaves might possibly draw

on the water supply of the fruit during periods of excessive transpira-

tion seemed entirely plausible. If such is the case it would seem that

leaves so favorably situated should not show^ this daily variation, at

least to the degree shown in the leaves not so favorably situated. The

data in table 1 show, however, that the average difference in water

content of the two sorts of leaves gathered in the forenoon and after-

noon is quite small. This is taken to indicate that if such leaves do

utilize the water supply of the fruits, the evaporating power of the

atmosphere is so strong that as fast as they receive this surplus water,

it is lost and thus causes no appreciable difference in their relative

water content.

The next step was to ascertain the water content of different kinds

of fruits, those destined to remain and mature, and those showing

indications of subsequent abscission. It is quite easy to distinguish

between the two, from a week to ten days before abscission occurs,

by the difference in their appearance. Exposed fruits destined to

drop exhibit a small yellow spot about the navel end several weeks

before the actual drop occurs. This spot gradually extends and

spreads until at abscission it usually occupies at least half the area

of the fruit. In the case of w^ell-shaded fruits, the yellow color is

evenly distributed over the entire surface. A large number of mois-

ture determinations were made which show^ed that those fruits destined

to subsequent abscission averaged 59% less water than those fruits

destined to remain and mature. (See table 1.) The presence of this

condition in the fruits, especially when considered in connection with

the daily increase at certain hours in the water deficit of the leaves

immediately behind them, seems to point to the possibility of the leaves

depriving the fruit of a part of their normal water supply. It cer-

tainly indicates an abnormal water relation.

Lemon growers prune their trees at all seasons of the year, even

while the fruit is still on the trees. It is a well established practice to

gather the good fruit from the excised branches immediately, in order

to prevent it from becoming flaccid. Inasmuch as the fruit, as ordi-
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iiarily picked from the tree, remains turgid for several montlis, it is

the common belief tliat tlui leaves di'avv tlie vvat(;r out of tlu; fruit wlien

the branch is severed from the tree. That tliis is exactly what does

occur, when llie heaves are deprived of their normal w^ater supply, is

shown by the following experiments:

Experiment 1 — Two slioots bearing small terminal oranges of

approxinuitely tlie same size and having the same number of leaves

and approximately the sanu; leaf area, were taken to the laboratory,

placed on the table and allowed to dry under similar conditions except

that in one case the fruit was severed from the stem. All cut surfaces

w^re sealed with vaseline.

Within tw^elve hours a marked difference in appearance was

observed. The leaves on the shoot from which the orange was detached

were considerably shriveled while those on the other shoot remained

turgid and fresh. This difference became more pronounced as time

elapsed and in thirty hours a distinct difference in the appearance of

the fruits as well as leaves was visible. The detached fruit remained

firm and retained its dark green color and lustre while the attached

fruit w^as soft and flaccid and exhibited a dull green color without

lustre. This experiment was performed repeatedly wdth both oranges

and lemons wdth the same results. (See plate 12, fig. 1.)

As all the cut surfaces were sealed, it seems clear that the leaves

on the shoot with fruit attached actually drew on its w^ater content

and that it w-as this supply of water w^hich enabled them to remain

alive and fresh long after the leaves on the other shoot had withered

and died.

Experiment 2—Quantitative data on w^ater content were desired

to substantiate the visible indications described in Experiment 1.

Therefore the latter w^as repeated several times and moisture determin-

ations on leaves and fruits were made at various periods. A repre-

sentative set of such determinations is given in table 2

:

TABLE 2

Moisture Content Determinations, Twenty-four Hours After Beginning

OF Experiment 2

Weight of Weight of Weight of Water con-
container and same when material in tent per

Kind of material fresh material dry grams cent
in grams

Orange detached from branch 23.40 21.670 2.665 185.0

Orange attached to branch 23.585 22.367 2.075 142.1

Leaves from branch C 21.831 21.805 .181

with fruit removed |22.045 22.010 .170 21.4 avg.

Leaves from branch (21.345 21.275 .175

with fruit attached |20.604 20.477 .284 73.7 avg.
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These data show that after twenty-four houis the leaves oil the

shoot with orange attached contained an average of 52.3% more water

tlian those on the other shoot. They further show that the detached

fruit contained 42.9% more water than the attached fruit from whicli

the leaves had been drawing their supply. This is considered to be

conclusive evidence that in the case of excised branches the leaves

can draw water from the fruit.

Experiment 3—Two shoots in every respect similar to those used

in the previous experiments were treated in the same nmnner as those

of Experiment 1 and 2. These were then weighed at irregular inter-

vals until they had reached a constant weiglit. During the interim

they were kept on the laboratory table. The data obtained are found

summarized in table 3

:

TABLE 3

Water Content Determinations Made at Irregular Intervals Based on

THE Whole Weight
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The (lata in tliis t;il)Ir indicate tliat tlic amount of wator in tlic

fiMiit available for use by tlw leaves was sufficient to nuiintjiin tbe

bittei" alive for npproxiiuately ^)0 houi'S aftei' the slioot was (;u1 fr-om

the 1 !•('('. It is I'll 1-1 lie!- evident that when three; hours had passcMl the

leaves on the sliool w ith fruit attached iiad iiot yet begun to take; water

from the fruit to any appi'eciable extent because the shoot with fruit

detached shows less w^ater loss than th(; shoot with fruit attached.

However, this condition was soon reversed and the leaves began to

2U 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220

Fig. 1. Showing the difference in per cent of water loss of shoot with

orange attached and shoot with orange detached. The water loss curve of the

shoot with fruit detached is considered as normal. Ordinates represent differ-

ences in per cent of water loss, abscissae, the time elapsed in hours. "Water

content calculated on basis of fresh weight.

draw on the water in the fruit while the leaves to which no water was

available from the fruit show^ed indications of wilting.

That shortly after 50 hours had passed death occurred in the

leaves of the shoot with fruit attached is shown by the rapid increase

in the amount of water loss. This was undoubtedly due to increased

permeability of the cytoplasmic cell membranes after death. After

50 hours the difference in water content of the two was 18.3% in

favor of the shoot with fruit attached. How^ever, from this time on

until both had reached a constant rate of water loss (after about 200
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liours), this shoot lost water more rapidly than the shoot witli fruit

detached. These relations are very clearly shown in figure 1. The

normal water loss curve is illustrated in figure 2.

Experiment 4—A forked twig bearing a small terminal fruit on

each branch was selected and cut. The fruits were immediately im-

mersed in water and the shoot tied to a support in such a fashion

that all the leaves were exposed to the air, the fruits alone being

immersed. One orange was now removed by cutting it under water

and all cut surfaces were sealed. The two fruits remained under

3:)0 400 4:)0 50050 100 150 200 2.')0 300

Fig. 2. Showing the general type of water loss curve of a shoot detached

from the tree, including detached orange. Ordinates represent w^ater loss in

per cent and abscissae, the time elapsed in hours.

water. The container and support were then placed on a bench in

the shade in the open air and left for fifteen hours, at the end of

which time moisture determinations were made on the fruits.

TABLE 4

Moisture Determinations After Fifteen Ho-urs

Kind of material

Weight of
container and
fresh material
in svams

Detached orange 24.680

Attached orange 23.210

Weight of
same when

dry in

grams

21.435

21.773

Weight of

material in

grams

3.330

2.570

Water con-
tent per

cent

206.9

126.8
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The (lata in tablo 4 sliow that at the end of fifteen hours there was

a difTerenee in water eontent between the two fruits of 80.1%. There

siMMus to be no way of aeeountin^^ for this large difference other than

that the heaves luid actually drawn the major part of it at least, from

the attached fruit.

Water Transport Sttdiks ijy Means of Dye Stuff Solutions

Experiment 5—Hearing the foregoing findings in mind, it seemed

desirable to determine something of the nature of this reversal of

normal water flow by means of dye solutions. Accordingly a shoot

bearing a terminal fruit was cut from the tree and the orange pared

away at the apical end to open the tracheal elements and admit the

dye." This paring was done under the solution to prevent the entrance

of air bubbles. Water soluble eosin was used. The orange was

immersed in the liquid for a half hour, after which the shoot was

split open. The tracheal tubes throughout all parts of the leaves,

stems and fruits were found to be strongly stained.

Experiment 6—It seemed desirable to simulate the actual situation

on the tree as nearly as possible and the following experiment was

designed to accomplish this. A crooked fruiting branch bearing a

number of small lateral shoots and leaves, and one terminal orange

was cut under water. The cut end was kept under water and the

branch so supported that the fruit was immersed in an eosin solution.

The apex of the orange was then pared as described above. The

branch then rested with its basal end in water and the vascular

bundles of the fruit open to eosin at the other end of the branch.

(See pi. 12, fig. 2.) If w^e substitute for the water container the con-

ducting system of the tree, and for the watery solution of eosin the

developing fruit high in water content, we have very similar conditions

to those existing in the experiment, save for the fact that the fruit is

not open to the air and the conducting system bears a certain relation

to the rest of the tree.

The experiment was begun late in the afternoon and the branch

left outdoors over night. At 8 o'clock the next morning the leaves

were examined and found to be very fresh and turgid. Indeed they

w^ere noticeably much fresher in appearance than they had been the

evening before. On careful examination absolutely no trace of eosin

9 It should be stated here that the Washington Xavel orange is in reality

a double fruit, with a small secondary orange within a large primary fruit.

This interior fruit constitutes what is known as the navel and it possesses an
independent vascular system of its own which traverses the central \\'\\\\ of
the primary fruit before ramifying through the secondary orange. This central
pith thus acts as the stem to the small fruit.
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coultl be found in any part of the shoot. Samples of leaves for mois-

ture content determination were taken at 8:30 a.m. Although remain-

insr in the shade the leaves showed at 12:15 p.m. distinct evidence of

wilting and upon examination, eosin staining was found in the petioles

of every leaf on the shoot, with the exception of a few on the extremi-

ties of the side branches. At 12:30 p.m. sami)les were taken for

moisture determination.

TABLE 5

Moisture Content of Leaves to Which Water avas Available From

Two Sources

Hour picked

8:30 A.M.
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this water is nlili/.cd hy tlic leaves. Indeed, almost exaei cjuantitativo

i-esnlts were oltlaiiicd, llic pel-cent a^'e of watei' loss of the fi'uit b(!ing

ai)|)i"()xiiiialel\ e(|iial lo thai ^^ained l)y the h-aves. (Sei* Exi)eriment

2.) \)yr stnlT expei-iiiients have shown that there exist no physical

(litTicuIl ies t'oi- snch pi'oeedm-e. It tlien i-eiiiaine(| to (h'leniiine whether

this j)heiioiiieiioii actually occurred in IVnits on ihe tree. For this pur-

pose tile pi'ocedure of tlu' i)rcvious experiments was used, namely,

moisture (h'terminations and water transport studies by means of dye

stulf solutions. However, the evidence here is not so conclusive, as

all the experimental work was necessarily performed on shoots in

situ, which introduces a number of uncontrollable adventitious vari-

ables, as has been well pointed out by Dixon'^ in his criticism of trans-

piration measurements performed on shoots detached from the tree.

The influence of the remainder of the tree is admittedly an unknown

quantity. Nevertheless it is believed that the data obtained are

strongly indicative of conditions as they exist.

From table 1 it will be seen that there exists a considerable differ-

ence in w^ater content between those fruits, destined to remain and

mature when picked before and after noon. P^ruits of this sort

gathered in the morning averaged 12.5% more water than those

gathered in the afternoon. As is mentioned in the footnote to table 1

this difference is probably considerably smaller than it should be on

account of the larger size of the fruits used in the afternoon determin-

ations. That this same condition obtains in those fruits destined to

subsequent abscission is also shown in table 1. In this case the difffer-

ence is 22.2%. There are several w^ays in which a decrease of water

content in the fruit can be explained: (1) the water is actually

drawn back from the fruits by the leaves; (2) the normal supply to

the fruits is considerably reduced by being appropriated by the leaves

before it reaches the fruits; or (3) the transpiration ratio of the fruit

to the leaves is markedly increased. If the fruit possessed no stomata

and did not transpire, the first condition must hold. However, the

fruit does possess stomata in some numbers and is actively transpiring

at the same time as the leaves. Therefore it seemed advisable to make

a cursory comparative study of the number of stomata per unit of

area on the fruits and leaves and also of the ratio of transpiring area

of the fruits and leaves situated immediately behind them. While

the young fruit possesses stomata even before the style is exfoliated,

stomatal counts showed that the number is comparatively small, rang-

10 Transpiration and the ascent of sap in plants (London, Mac^fillan, 1914),

l>p. 120-125
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iiig between 50-100 per square niilliiiieter as compared to 300-450 per

square niilliiueter on tlie leaves. Measurements of the leaves situated

within six inches of the fruit showed that, in addition the leaf area

immediately behind the young growing fruit is larger than the area of

the fruit until it reaches approximately two inches in diameter, after

which falling of the fruit is comparatively rare. Therefore, it seems

highly probable that the transpiration of the fruit as compared to

that of the leaves situated innnediately behind it is an almost negligible

factor and it appears reasonably certain that either water is actually

drawn back or that the normal supply is decreased.

Considering these two possibilities, the first merits more considera-

tion as it is supported by proof which, though not absolute, is at least

presumptive evidence of a strong enough character ; while on the other

hand the second possibility, agreeing though it does with the most

recent theory on sap movements in plants as put forth by Dixon, is

still a theoretical consideration. According to this theory, which pos-

tulates strong tensions existing in the ascending water columns, no

assumption of an actual reversal of the current is necessary in order

to explain a decrease in moisture content. During normal conditions

the relation between the tensions existing in the water columns leading

to the fruits and those leading to the leaves is such that both organs

receive an adequate water supply. The tension existing in any one

of these water columns is a function of the transpiring force existing

in the transpiring plant organ as modified by atmospheric conditions.

Therefore, as these transpiring forces vary, the tensions vary. Trans-

piration from the leaves, for reasons pointed out above, is subject to

much greater variation than that from the fruits. Therefore during

periods when evaporation is greatly accelerated the tensions in those

water columns leading to the leaves are greatly increased and as a

consequence more water is draw^n to them. As the source of supply

in the conducting system is practically constant, the amount in the

fruits is thereby reduced and this results in a decrease of relative

water content of a magnitude conditioned by the transpiration of the

fruit.

However, it should be noted that the data in table 1 show a

decrease in absolute water content of the fruit of 15% to 20%, a loss

of considerable magnitude. There are only two ways in which such

a decrease in absolute water content can take place: (1) the water

is lost by transpiration from the fruit, or (2) it is draw^n back by

the leaves. But since the fruit possesses a very small stomatal area
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as coiiipart'd witli llic leaves and, moreover, it is lii^hly probable that

a lai'^e |)ereeiita^^e of ihls area is noii-functioiial, })ein^ ol)structed

by accimiiilal ions of a !-esiiioiis iialiii-e, lliere is small likcliliood for

absolute loss of water in this mannci- to the extent noted. Hence

there seems but one way to explain it and that is by movement back

from the fruits.

Evidence of an indii-ect nature pointing to the same conclusion

lies in the I'aet that there are some indications that abscission of a

certain })roportion of the young fruits is directly due to the influence

of hydrolysing enzymes secreted by certain saprophytic or facultative

parasitic fungi always found present on the shriveled style and fre-

quently in the proliferations of the navel. Such enzymes in order to

act on the abscission layer must be drawn back through the vascular

systems of the fruit into the pedicel where this layer is located.

Investigations on this point are now in progress.

Experiment 7—Three similar fruits w^ere selected on different

parts of a tree ; on one of the lower branches in the shade, at a height

of four feet, and in the top of the tree in full sunlight. At noon each

fruit w^as pared so as to admit entrance of a solution and then plunged

quickly into a small vial containing a w^atery solution of eosin. These

vials were securely tied to the shoot and left suspended for two hours.

At the end of that time, on cutting leaves from these shoots, eosin

staining was found in the vascular sj^stems of all. On examining back-

w^ard tow^ard the tree, eosin was found as far back as thirty centi-

meters. This experiment w^as repeated a number of times both at

Edison and at Riverside and uniformly gave the same results, although

much less marked at the latter place. In every case the backward

movement of the eosin solution was at its maximum during the

afternoon.

Cutting the ends of branches in situ under a watery solution of

eosin was tried at different times of day and gave similar results.

This experiment was performed at Edison, Riverside and Indio. At

the latter place, wdth the temperature at 116° F and the humidity at

8% the eosin solution traveled backw^ard at the astonishing rate of

30 cm. per minute at 6 p.m. Similar results w^ere obtained using

Eucalyptus rudis as material. In fact with long slender poles of

Eucalyptus tereticornis at Edison, such a remarkably rapid backward

flow of eosin w^as observed (105 cm. in one minute) in the afternoon

as to compel the conclusion that after all, the force responsible for

this movement under such conditions must be negative pressure pro-
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cluced by rapid transpiration ratlier than a mere difference in osmotic

concentration of the solutions involved. Moreover, nej^ative pressure

produced by transpiration would seem a more plausible explanation

of the results obtained by Chandler'^ with tomato plants and by him

attributed to osmosis. For as Dixon^- has pointed out "it is quite pos-

sible for the solvent, water, to be in a state of tension, i.e., at a negative

pressure, while the dissolved substance may be at a positive pressure

and be active as a distending force in the cell."

These experiments, it is believed show that, during tlie afternoon

at least, strong negative pressures exist in the water columns of citrus

trees under the climatic conditions here considered and that the young

developing fruits are deprived periodically of a part of their water

supply by excessive transpiration from the leaves.

During the June-drop period of 1916 a number of holes were dug

in various parts of the Edison orchard to a depth of six feet and

moisture determinations made at various depths and on all sides of

the tree. The moisture content was found to range between 5%-6%
just before irrigation and between 10%-12% soon after irrigation. A
fruit grower observing this soil and the vigorous grow^th of the trees

would hardly conclude that the trees were suffering from lack of

water. However, the specific effect of variations in the moisture con-

tent of the soil on the transpiration rate and water content of orange

leaves has not yet been carefully determined. While there is little

room to doubt that the above-ground complex is more important in

influencing transpiration than the below-ground complex, still it is

entirely possible that this abnormal water deficit in the leaves and

fruit nuiy be more easily induced by sudden changes in the climatic

complex under conditions of a deficient moisture supply in the soil or,

what amounts to the same thing, an inhibition of the normal absorption

due to lack of sufficient aeration or excessively high soil temperatures.

Nevertheless evidence is not lacking that marked changes in air tem-

perature and humidity may be sufficient to cause abscission of young

fruits even though the soil moisture conditions be ideal. Such appar-

ently is the explanation of the heavy drop of Washington Navels

already referred to, which occurred over most of the citrus districts

immediately following the excessive temperatures of June 15-17, 1917,

when the mercury reached 110-120° F in many parts of the citrus

district south of the Tehachapi mountains.

11 Mo. Sta. Ees. Bull. 14, pi. 13.

12 Loc. cit. p. 140.
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CoNCLISloX

This i)Mi)<'r deals willi one i)lias(' ol" an investigation of a so-cailecl

pliysiol()o:ieal disease, Jnne drop oi" IIk- Washington Xav<'l oranj^e.

An excessive (Iroj)piiijjr <>i* ^'i<' youn«;- tVnits has heen experienced for

years in the dry interioi" valleys of ('alifornia and Arizona.

All abnormal water I'elation is fonnd to obtain [)eriodically in

citrus foliage and in the young fruits during the hot growing season

in these regions. A diurnal decrease in water content of tlie fruits

occurs duiing the afternoon and is accompanied by a considerable

increase in the water deficit of the leaves. Negativ(; pressures of con-

siderable magnitude are found in the water columns of citrus trees

under these climatic conditions. These attain their maximum during

the afternoon. The dropping of the fruits appears to be most severe

where the above mentioned water relations are most abnormal.

Inasmuch as in the case of certain other plants the abscission of

young fruits has been shown to be due to abnormal water relations it

is suggested that such may be the case here.

In conclusion, the Avriter wishes to acknowledge his indebtedness

to Professor J. Eliot Coit, under whose supervision and with whose

assistance a large part of the experimental work was done ; also his

obligations to Professor Charles B. Lipman for his kindly interest in

the investigation and for his many useful suggestions, and to the

Edison Land and Water Company for their kind and courteous

cooperation.



PLATE 12

Fig. 1. Showing extent to which the leaves can draw on the water in the fruit.

Both shoots were cut at the same time and had approximately the same leaf

area. All cuts were sealed wuth vaseline. The fresh-appearing leaves on the

shoot at the left have maintained themselves at the expense of water in the

fruit. Note the difference in reflection of light from the two fruits. See

Experiment 1.

Fig. 2. Photograph illustrating an orange slioot so arranged as to be able to

draw water from one end and eosin solution through the pared apex of a small

fruit at the other. In spite of this double supply a large water deficit occurred,

and eosin was drawn back from the container on the right to the leaf next to the

water container on the left. See Experiment 6.

[54]
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A NEW DENDKOMETER
BY

DONALD BRUCE

There is a growing demand for a satisfactory dendrometer, or

instrument which will measure the diameter of trees at points out of

reach from the ground. An indication both of the wide demand and

of the requirements which such an instrument must meet may be

gained from a consideration of the following instances.

In certain regions, United States Forest Service timber estimators

have made use of a volume table based on a diameter measurement

at the top of the first sixteen-foot log instead of at the conventional

breast-high point. This was on account of the abnormal form of the

badly burned butts, which made a lower measurement both uncertain

and a poor index of volume. Considerable trouble resulted through

inability to check the ocular estimates of diameters except by uncer-

tain methods of measuring at breast height and subtracting the esti-

mated taper. For such cases there is needed a dendrometer of

moderate precision, large range, considerable rapidity, lightness, and

portability.

INIany volume tables are based on a measurement of height to a

certain fixed cutting limit, such as six, eight, or ten inches top

diameter. From the ground it is often more difficult to identify this

point than it is to estimate its height, and considerable errors result.

Instruments of only a small range of sizes are needed, and in fact for

a given volume table, or a consistent set of tables, an instrument that

can be fixed and adjusted for a single diameter would serve the

purpose.

Other volume tables are based on height to the limit of merchant-

ableness. This limit, however, varies widely in different regions, even

for a single species, and to use such a volume table accurately one

must know the top diameter corresponding with each value of the

table and estimate heights accordingly. Exactly the same type of in-
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striiiiieiit is rtHiiiired as in the last case, .save tliat a slij^litly larj^er

ran^e of diameters is needed and a fixed adjustment for a definite size

is not adequate.

Many Pacific coast volume tables are based on diameter, height,

and taper. While the first two factors are measured, at least oc^casion-

ally, the last is usually a matter of guesswork entirely. The instru-

ment needed to strengthen this part of the work is a dendrometer

possessing the qualities above mentioned, and in addition one which

works independently of distance, since both horizontal distances and

heights will usually be but roughly approximated.

In many scientific studies of growth on permanent sample plots in

this country periodic measurements of diameters breast-high and

^««^yV/>/»<^—

^

ii'ty/Vrnr

.2?/>*C/*Z//7« O^ S'^^ f"

y^dtrec^ Lf'ne. o/ S/a/i /'

Fio-. 1

heights are being secured, and growth in volume is being calculated

from these data by means of a single volume table for each species.

As a result, whatever growth results from a change in tree form is

being neglected. A dendrometer is needed of considerable precision,

but not necessarily so portable or rapid in action as in the previous

cases. Its range in most cases need not be great, since the more

important growth problems are connected with second-growth timber

or, at least, with trees below a certain diameter limit.

Schiffel's formula for obtaining volume has not been suiificiently
«

tested for most American species, but it is regarded as probably having

a high value in many cases. It requires a measurement of diameter

at a point half way up the bole, and hence a dendrometer. The

qualifications of a satisfactory instrument will naturally depend on

the character of the work being done.

All these instances indicate that it is not due to the absence of a

real need that dendrometers are practically unknown in America. It

seems obvious, rather, that no existing type satisfies the conditions
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ahovc outlined. 'I'lic follow iii^^ i);i'i:('s (icscrilx' ;iii instniincnt hascfd on

a sonicu lint dilVci-cnt principle I'l-oiii those ])revionsly devised, wliich

will bo seen in a lai'«;'e iiieasni'e to meet these r'e(|uirenients.

It consists essentially of a sti-aij^ht arm upon which are mounted

two small mirroi's, both at an anji^le of 45 deJ^re(^s with the axis ol" the

arm. j)arall(d to each other and ra(;in^ in opposite directions (see

ii^. 1). One mirror is fixed at one end of the arm, while the other

is mounted on a slide which travels alonj^ th(; arm. Graduations

permit a direct reading of the distance between the mirrors.

The principle is indicated by figure 1 which shows the relative

position, as seen from above, of tree, observer's eye, and of the instru-

ment when in use. It will readily be seen that the instrument is

closely akin to the ordinary calipers in principle, except that for the

parallel fixed and movable arms of the calipers are substituted two

parallel lines of sight. The direct line of sight passes just above the

upper edge of the fixed mirror from eye to one edge of the tree, while

the indirect line of sight is reflected in each of the two mirrors to the

other edge of the tree. That the two lines of sight are parallel and

hence that the distance between the mirrors is equal to the diameter

of the tree is too self-evident to demand geometrical demonstration.

In use the observer holds the dendrometer arm horizontal (if the

tree is in the normal vertical position) with one of the mirrors in line

between his eye and the left-hand edge of the tree at the point to be

measured. He then catches the reflection of the second mirror in the

first, thus bringing the arm into a line perpendicular to the line from

eye to tree. By sliding the second mirror in or out, the right-hand

edge of the tree will become visible in it. The adjustment is now

continued until the left-hand edge as seen directly and just above the

fixed mirror, and the right-hand edge as seen indirectly through the

two mirrors, are in a straight line, one immediately above the other.

The distance between the mirrors as read from the graduations on the

arm is then the required diameter.

The advantages and disadvantages of the instrument are evident.

a. It is direct reading.

h. The distance from the observer to the point observed does not

have to be determined.

c. As a result, the instrument is rapid in use.

d. It may be set for a given diameter, regardless of distance.

e. It is light in weight and of convenient shape for carrying;

it is more portable than a pair of calipers of the same range.
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/. It will measure only a moderate rani^e of sizes.

y. While very aeeurate for a hand instrument, it is not capable

of extreme precision.

The reason for the last two statements will be explained in the fol-

lowing pages.

It is evident that it will meet quite well the requirements already

outlined. It fails at two points only—its moderate range might pre-

vent its use in very large timber, and its lack of absolute accuracy

may militate against it for very precise, scientific work.

Most of the errors of such a dendrometer are easily kept negligible.

Of course at any considerable distance, small variations of diameter

are imperceptible and cannot be measured. Since the minimum visual

angle for normal eyes is one minute, two-tentlLs of an inch is the

smallest variation recognizable at a distance of fifty feet. This con-

sideration applies equally to all dendrometers which do not involve

telescopic observations, and the use of a telescope at once means a

heavy and awkward instrument.

If the arm is not held at right angles to the direct line of sight,

the graduations on the arm will no longer measure the distance betw^een

mirrors along the indirect sight line, nor will this distance agree with

the desired diameter. However, this error can never be large since,

unless the arm is in approximately the correct position, the second

mirror cannot be seen at all in the first, and to center its image

therein is an instinctive proceeding. For more precise work, however,

an additional aid may be afforded by vertical lines scratched into the

backing of each mirror at its exact center, which are to be brought

into apparent coincidence when the instrument is in use. An alter-

native method of obtaining the same result is to mask the fixed mirror

with dark paper until, at the most convenient distance from the eye,

the whole of the movable mirror can just be seen in it. The position

of such a mask is shown in figure 2, A.

A rotation of the dendrometer about the axis of the arm will, of

course, raise or lower the indirect sight line running from the instru-

ment to the tree. Here again, however, unless the position is essen-

tially correct, the image of mirror 2 cannot be found in mirror 1. The

error resulting, moreover, is merely the amount of taper that occurs

between the points observed by the direct and indirect sight lines,

which is usually negligible.

Of course, if the two lines of sight are not parallel, serious errors

will result. This depends on having the two mirrors parallel and is
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in part a niattor of adjnstniciit. Two opposed adjusting screws must

therefore control the rolnlion of one of tlie two niirrors. Adjustment

is simph'. Some tar«^('1 of known diainetcr or bi-cadth fa sheet of

pai)er a^'ain.st a (hirk background will serve) is observed with the

instrument set at tlie corresponding diamet(;r. The mirror is then

rotated by its adjust iiicul sci-ews uiilil the two edges appear in line.

This process is delicate, but neither complicated nor difficidt.
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but tu the nearest .2 inch. With a liaiicl iiistrununt of the common

type which involves the measurement of tlie an^le between two siglit

lines it is ditlticult to provide for an accurate reading closer than to

the nearest 10 minutes. This means that at the same distance 1.7

inches would be the minimum recognizable dift'erence in diameter.

Figure 2 shows the details of construction/ a-a, of A, B, and C,

is the straight arm which is made of a casting of aluminum alloy.

The straight edge is the back surface of the slot which is recessed into

the upper surface of the arm, as is best seen in the cross-section. This

cross-section is perhaps unnecessarily heavy, but w'a.s so designed to

insure as perfect a straight edge as possible. In this slot travels the

slide d shown in detail in D, E and F, w^hich are drawn to twice the

scale of A, B and C. This slide is equipped with two springs, h and i,

which hold it against the back and upper surfaces of the slot. Upon

Fig. 3

it is mounted the mirror platform, and mirror e turned to an angle

of 45 degrees to the axis of the slide. At the end of the arm a second

fixed mirror platform, h, is mounted on which is the second mirror,

f, which can be adjusted by the two opposed adjusting screws, g-g.

This mirror is shown w4th both center line and mask, though both are

hardly necessary. The scale is readily seen in A. This is read by

means of the small arrow engraved on the side of c, as shown in both

A and E. In A the reading, for example, is 12.2-.

If the weight of the instrument, slightly less than 27 ounces, is

found objectionable, it would probably be safe to lighten materially

the cross-section of the arm by reducing both the depth of the down-

ward projecting ribs and the thickness of the lateral walls. The

mirrors also, as shown, are very generous in size, and might be

reduced to about two-thirds the indicated dimensions without intro-

ducing any serious difficulties through restricting the field of vision.

1 To Mr. V. Arntzen of the Civil Engineering Laboratory of the University

of California, credit is due for the major part of the detail of design.
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Tlic insti-uniciil sliowii has an arm ci^litcrii iiiclics lon^ and will

i-cad (lianu'tcrs froiii llii-cc to scvontocn inclics. A lonj^cr arm is, of

course, possible, hiil at ahoul lliii'ty iiiciics a point is rcaflM'd ;it which

tlic ad.jnst iiirnt ol' tlic slidiiiLT niii'roi- when hchl in woi-kin^ j)()sition

wouhl hccoinc awkward. This may tlicn he taken as the practical

limit, nnlcss some modification of the principle be adopted. This

range will l)e sufficient for a great deal of the work to be done. If

less accuracy is required, measurements of double this size ean be

secured by taking the center of the tree as the target for the direct

line of sight, instead of the left-hand edge, and bringing the reliection

of the right-hand edge in line with the center point. This operation

can be performed more accurately than might at first be supposed,

and the method, while rough, is probably quite adequate for work in

connection with the Pacific coast volume tables already mentioned,

in which taper is a factor.

A quick field test of the parallelism of the sight lines consists in

measuring the same diameter at two different distances. The readings

should, of course, be identical, or rather, since a small observational

error is unavoidable, as nearly identical as would be two consecutive

measurements from a single position. If an error is found and it is

not convenient to make the proper adjustment it may be simply and

quite accurately allowed for, by taking consecutive observations at

two known distances. For example, suppose the first reading is 14.8

inches and the second reading taken at one-half the distance is found

to be 14.4 inches. Since the error is proportional to the distance, a

reduction of the distance to one-half must also reduce the error to

one-half. The reduction in error is .4 of an inch, the total original

error must have been .8 of an inch, and the correct reading is therefore

14.8— .8= 14.0 inches. Where the errors are small, the major por-

tion of them can thus be eliminated, even if the distances are estimated

instead of measured.

A modification of this type of dendrometer is suggested for timber

survey crews which are using volume tables to a fixed top-cutting limit

such as six or eight inches. All that is necessary in such cases is the

pair of parallel mirrors, one of which is adjustable, mounted six or

eight inches apart on any light but rigid base not affected too readily

by changes of temperature or humidity. By thus eliminating the

straight edge and slide of the instrument herein described, the most

serious source of error will be eliminated and the cost largely reduced.
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Introduction

Most of the published studies of wine yeast deal with its activities

as related to wine making. Its botanical characteristics and still less

its fundamental physiological reactions have apparently received little

attention. Among the most important and interesting investigations

of higher plants, bacteria and animals in recent years have been studies

of the effects of various single salts and various combinations of salts

on the physiology of these organisms. For example, it has been found

by Osterhout"' ' that practically all of the simple salts, such as

sodium chloride, potassium chloride, calcium chloride, etc., have a

decided toxic action upon the plant when it is subjected to the action

of a single pure salt. Further, if certain combinations of two oi- more

salts were used in certain ratios the toxicity was reduced. This

reduction of toxicity is commonly termed antagonism between the

salts used. It was found also that a combination of all the salts in

the ratios in which they occur in the soil solutions or in other solutions

to which the plant is accustomed afford the best conditions for growth.

Such a combination is spoken of as a physiologically balanced solution.

Loeb working with marine animals and C. B. Lipman with soil

and other bacteria obtained results similar to those obtained by Oster-

hout with the higher plants. As was to be expected, the reaction of

animals to the salts Avas not identical with that of bacteria, nor does

either reaction follow the behavior of the higher plants closely. In
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^^'iici-jil, liowcNC)-, the iTsiills with ;ill llircc ('I}iss<'S uci'c ol" llic saiiH'

kind; that is, siii^-lc sails, liitlicrlo considci-cd ii on -toxic, were* found

to l)(' toxic 1<) oi'i^aiiisiiis, while various coinhinat ions of these salts

showed aiila^'oiiisiii or reduction ol" toxicity in the presence oj" eacli

other. In accoi-daiicc with these facts, a physioloj^ically halanced

solution can he made hy usin«^ propel" concentrations and proportions

of 1h(> various salts found in the solutions 1o wjucli the oi-^anisin is

accustonied.

So far as the wimIcj" could ascertain, no one has invcjstigated the

behavior of yeast in this i-espect. Results of investigations of the

effects of the heavy metallic salts, such as mercuric chloride, silver

nitrate, etc., on yeast have been published (Bokarny'^), but nothing

has appeared upon the toxic and antagonistic effects of such salts as

sodium chloride, potassium chloride, calcium chloride, and magnesium

chloride. This field therefore seemed especially inviting, and it was

with the idea of studying the fundamental relations existing between

yeast and the chlorides that the writer undertook the work summarized

in the following pages.
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Method of Experimentation

In the selection of a yeast for my investigation I was led to use

the wine yeast, Saccharomyces ellipsoideus, by the fact that it is one

of the most useful of all yeasts and is universally used in wine making.

It is also one of the most vigorous, is easy to grow, and gives definite

results in a few days.

The particular yeast, no. ^^, used in this experiment, was isolated

by William V. Cruess from one of the wineries in northern California.

It has been found by repeated trials that specimens of Saccharomyces

ellipsoideus collected from different sources are not identical as to

their physiological characters in every respect, and so do not respond

in different salt solutions in the same way. An expcM'iraent showing

this will be described later.

Although work on this line may not have immediate practical
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value to the zymologist, it is of considerable scientific interest. It is

with this thought that tliese experiments have been carried out in the

Laboratory of Zyniology.*

The salts tested in these experiments were the chlorides of potas-

sium, magnesium, calcium and sodium, each being taken up separately.

The reason for choosing these chlorides was that their metallic ions

(cations) are those most abundant in the ash of grai)e juice. Besides,

Loeb^ and Lipnmn^^ have shown that the positive ions of these salts

have the most effect, while their negative ions (anions) have the least.

Owing to the fact that the effect of the chlorine ion is uniform in

all cases, the metallic ions show their characteristic effects on the yeast

culture very clearly.

Choice of Solution.—It has been shown by Loeb with marine ani-

mals (Fundulus) , by Osterhout with higher plants (wheat), and by

Lipman with soil bacteria {Bacillus suhtilis) that, for the growth of

living organisms, a nutrient solution must be physiologically balanced.

In order to grow the yeast in a medium whose constituents were

known both in quality and cjuantity, it was necessary to prepare

a nutrient solution from pure materials. Such a solution must con-

tain an adequate amount of nitrogen and phosphorus in order that

the yeast may grow rapidly. For this purpose a number of sub-

stances were tried, such as Witte's peptone, asparagin, urea, and

ammonium phosphate, in different concentrations, with pure cane

sugar or pure dextrose. Witte's peptone proved to be impure, being

very high in ash, and the others did not give satisfactory results.

As dextrose is not easily available in the market at present, pure cane

sugar had to be used as a carbohydrate food and as a source of fer-

mentable material.

Later a synthetic solution was made with hydrolized pure cane

sugar, phosphoric acid, and ammonia, which was suitable for the

growth of yeast for experimental purposes. Although this synthetic

solution produces a slower rate of growth than grape juice, which is

a perfect physiologically balanced solution for yeast fermentation, it

gives sufficient growth for experimental work. To make it, a 50 per

cent pure cane sugar syrup was made with distilled water and a

measured amount (1 gram per 100 c.c. of syrup) of phosphoric acid

added. This syrup was hydrolized by boiling for one-half hour on

a slow fire, and was then neutralized with dilute ammonium hydroxide.

Litmus solution was used to test the neutrality of the syrup. The

* These experiments were carried out under the general supervision of William

V. Cruess.
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animoniuni i^hospluitc Hint cvontiinlly t'oi-iiicfl furnisliod ])oth the

nitrogen and phosphorus iiccMh-d hy Ihc yeast. As yeast cells j^row

easily in ino<lei-a1eIy acid, but not in alkaline solutions, tlu; syrup

was iel'l sli«,ddly acid, hv'iu^ tested by titration with N/10 solution of

sodium hydroxide. To facilitate the work, the syrup was boiled down

to ()r)''Hallinij: and |)u1 into a coi-ked bottle, h'roin this concentrated

syntiietic solution a measured (piantity was di'awn off aiid dihitcd witli

distilled water to 5°Bal. for use in the cultures.

Method of Determining the Activity of the Yeast.—The experi-

ments were carried on in a series of 200 c.c. Erlenmyer flasks. To

each flask the weighed amount of salt w^as added and 100 c.c. of the

diluted synthetic solution placed in the flask by means of a 100 c.c.

pipette.

The salts were weighed according to their respective inolecular

concentrations. The flasks as soon as filled were plugged with cotton

and sterilized. After they had cooled down to the room temperature

they were inoculated with the yeast from a new culture. For this

purpose the new culture was prepared in a 200 c.c. Erlenmyer flask

containing 100 c.c. of the synthetic solution. The yeast thus became

habituated to this solution and therefore grew rapidly and uniformly

in the flasks. The new culture was transferred from a mother culture

in grape juice and put into the incubator for forty-eight hours at

28 °C. At the end of this period the flasks containing the salts were

inoculated with one cubic centimeter of the new culture. After

inoculation, the flasks were put into the incubator, which was kept

at an approximately even temperature of 28° C. during the entire

experiment.

As the alcoholic fermentation in the synthetic solution was not

rapid enough to serve as a criterion, the multiplication of the cells

was taken as the measure of the activity of the yeast. Accordingly

a microscopical count was made every fortj^-eight hours with a cali-

brated microscope. Five counts were made in each experiment, during

a period of about twelve days. In every case two blanks, with no

added salts, were made up, and the tables given represent the average

of two sets of duplicate experiments, except in the cases of potassium

chloride and magnesium chloride, where the results were so close that

only the first set of duplicates was used. It may be added that the

incubator did not keep exactly the same temperature throughout the

experiments, but ranged from 27°C. to 29°C. This difference of 2^C.,

however, did not interfere appreciably with the uniformity of growth
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and tht* iht'c'k tiasks controlled any slight variation it may have

caused.

Salts Used.—During February, 1916, a series of experiments in

two parts was planned. The first concerned the toxicity of the single

salts and the second the antagonistic effects of all their binary and

ternary combinations, as follows:

I. Toxicity of the Single Salts

1. KCl 3. CaCU

2. MgCl, 4. NaCl

II. Antagonistic Effects of Combinations

A. Binary Combinations

1. MgCl, + CaCL 4. KCl + NaCl

2. KCl + CaCl, 5. KCl + MgCl,

3. MgClj 4- NaCl 6. CaCl, + NaCl

B. Ternary Combinations

1. NaCl + KCl + CaCl, 3. NaCl + MgCl, -f CaCL

2. NaCl + KCl + MgCL 4. KCl + CaCL + MgCL

A. Experiments With Single Salts—Toxic Effects

In all cases chemically pure salts (Baker's analyzed) were used.

Each amount of the single salts was carefully weighed and put into

the flasks, except .001M and .01M, which were added as solutions of

known strength according to molecular weights. The following pro-

portions were taken:

1. KCl— .OOIM to 2.2M* Molecular

2. MgCL— .OOIM to 1.2M

3. CaCL— .OOIM to .7M

4. NaCl— .OOIM to .2M

All of these solutions were clear except the calcium chloride, which

gave an appreciable amount of coagulated precipitate of calcium phos-

phate with the phosphorus of the synthetic solution. This, however,

did not interfere with the experiment, as the precipitate disappeared

with the growth of the yeast and the solution finally became almost

clear. The tables and curves given in each case show the growth of

yeast at every forty-eight hours in the different molecular concen-

* M represents the degree of concentration in a solution which contains one

gram molecule of the substance in one litre of solution.
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trillions of cacli salt as indicated abovr. In tlic iiucroscopical count

one million yeast cells pel" cnl)ic cent iiiieter was taken as an a])j)r<;ci-

able nninhei-; below that it was not considei"e(l tliat any a])j)re(;ia])le

•i:rowtli bad taken ])lac('.

SKHII«:S I—POTASSIUM ("KLOH 1 1)!-;

Tliii'ty 200 c.c. Ei'lcnniycr flasks were arranged in duplicate, in-

eluding two blanks. The first ])air bad no salt added and was used

as a check. The second pair had .OOIM K(;i and the tbird .01 ^r KCl,

and so on to the last pair, which had 2.2M K(>1, as shown in the table

below. Then, with a 100 c.c. pipette one hundred cubic centimeters

of the diluted synthetic solution (5°Bal.) were put into each flask.

The flasks were plugged with cotton, sterilized, and inoculated with

yeast, as stated before, and put into the incubator, and counted every

forty-eight hours. The results are shown in table 1 and the curves

in figure 1.

The curves have been plotted from the results of every forty-eight

hours' growth, taking the various concentrations of potassium chloride

as abscissae and the number of yeast cells, counted in millions, as

ordinates (fig. 1). Following the table and the curves, it is evident

at a glance that potassium chloride up to the concentration of .2]\I

accelerates the multiplication of the yeast. Beyond this it becomes

gradually more and more toxic until at 2.2M the yeast cells entirely

cease to multiply. Both Magowan^^ and Lipman,^^ especially the

former, found a strong resemblance between potassium chloride and

sodium chloride in their action on wheat and on Bacillus suhtilis.

The yeast shows physiological characteristics differing from those of

either the bacteria or the wheat.

Lipman^^ found sodium chloride the least toxic to Bacillus suhtilis

and potassium chloride second. Magowan,^*^ with wheat, found this

position reversed, the potassium chloride being less toxic. Both ob-

servers found that these salts were very similar in their degree of

toxicity. To yeast sodium chloride is the most toxic of the four salts

and potassium chloride the least. OstwakP in experimenting with

animals (Grammarus) found potassium chloride the most toxic, and

Loeb's work^' ^ w'ith Fundulus corroborates this to a certain extent.

The reaction of yeast, therefore, differs from that of bacteria of the

higher plants or of animals.
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Table 1—Toxic Effect of KCl on Saccharomyces ellipsaideus

M.KCl 48 his. 96 hrs. 144 hrs. 192 hrs. 240 hrs.

.00 1,695,000 7,237,000 11,636,000 12,892,000 15,8.{5,000

.001 3,325,000 10,786,000 15,400,000 16,217,000 19,670,000

.01 7,797,000 15,600,000 18,905,000 21,479,000 23,568,000

.1 7,262,000 20,558,000 24,208,000 24,608,000 27,915,000

.2 5,650,000 18,493,000 29,689,000 28,783,000 30,541,000

.4 5,425,000 20,227,000 25,006,000 27,560,000 28,914,000

.6 1,130,000 8,535,000 20,928,000 22,802,000 23,802,000

.8 809,000 5,298,000 17,670,000 19,508,000 20,982,000

1.0 226,000 6,787,000 15,205,000 17,986,000 18,453,000

1.2 1,102,000 8,986,000 16,207,000 16,951,000

1.4 452,000 8,765,000 11,584.000 12,882,000

1.6 3,204,000 5,794,000 8,232,000

1.8 904,000 1,243,000 6,252,000

2.0 904,000 2,051,000

2.2 226,000

32
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SHRIKS II -MAGNESIUM rilLOIMDK

Tlic saiiic iiiclliod oi' |)r()(M'(ini'(' was used with M^Cl. as with KCl.

Tlic I'csnils ai'c shown in 'ral)h' 2,

Tami,k 2

—

Toxic Effkct of McCa.. on H. clJipsoidrns

M. MtrCI,
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From botli table 2 and the curves in figure 2, it is evident that

niagnesiuni etiloride is more toxic than potassium cliloride. Up to

the concentration of .IM, it is favorable to the growth of yeast, but

beyond this it becomes more and more toxic until at 1.2M concen-

tration there is little or no growth at all. In the case of yeast, mag-

nesium chloride and calcium chloride show less similarity than that

found by Lipman with soil bacteria, and the toxic effect of magnesium

chloride is nearer to that of calcium chloride than to that of potassium

chloride. Magnesium chloride is not so toxic to yeast as Lipman

found it with Bacillus suhlilis. In the case of yeast, .7M concen-

tration of calcium chloride altogether inhibits its growth. The same

concentration, however, of magnesium chloride allows an appreciable

number of yeast cells to grow, and the same toxic effect as that of

.7M CaClo is not attained until a concentration of 1.2M MgCL is

reached. In fact, magnesium chloride stands midway between the

two extremes of toxicity of these four salts, namely, the more toxic

NaCl and CaCl. and the less toxic, KCl.

Loeb,^' - with marine organisms, found that a .5I\I solution of

magnesium chloride inhibits the development of embryos in the eggs

of Fundulus, and that even .125M Ca(N0.{)2 is toxic. In his experi-

ment with soil bacteria Lipman^ ^ has met with about the same result.

He found that .4M MgCL, inhibits the growth of Bacillus suhtilis,

while for the same effect on yeast a concentration of l.OM MgCl, is

needed. But Magowan^*^ has shown that with wheat magnesium chlor-

ide is the most toxic of all the four salts ; in this respect yeast resembles

neither the animals, nor bacteria, nor the higher plants.

It must be noted that the magnesium chloride used in all the

experiments was MgClo.GH^O, as this is less hygroscopic than the

same salt having two molecules less of water (MgCl._,.4H20), which

is difficult to weigh accurately. However, magnesium chloride was

found more toxic than potassium chloride and more favorable than

calcium chloride, which is directly opposite to the result obtained

with higher plants.

SERIES III—CALCIUM CHLORIDE

The experiment with calcium chloride was carried on in the same

way. From both table 3 and the curves in figure 3, it is evident that

.01M concentration of CaCL gives the highest growth, while beyond

this favorable concentration CaCL is more and more toxic. In its
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toxicity to ycMst, C^iCl. stands second, NaCl beinj^ the most toxic of

the four salts. A S)M concentration of CaCl. allows an a|)pr('cial)le

growth of yeast, while even .2M Na('l stops all j^rowth.

Table 3—Toxic P]fpect of (1\('l.^ on *S'. dHpsoideiLH

M. C'aCI,. 4H his. i)(i lirs. Ill his. 102 hrs. 240 hrs.

.00 2,599,000 8,i;{6,000 11,752,000 i:i,108,000 16,;{;U),000

.001 ;5,05 1,000 9,989,000 12,65(5,000 i;i,965,000 17,751,000

.01 3,503,000 11,050,000 13,920,000 15,885,000 19,251,000

.1 226,000 6,034,000 8,468,000 10,904,000 16,674,000

.2 1,695,000 3,256,000 3,821,000 15,778,0^0

.3 904,000 1,130,000 3,090,000 14,561,000

.4 226,000 904,000 1,130,000 9,771,000

.5 226,000 987,000 2,935,000

.6 226,000 904,000

.7 226,000

.001 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6

Concentration of salt

Fig. 3.—The ordinates represent the number of yeast cells in millions and
the abscissae the concentration of CaCL. The ordinate at represents the

number of veast cells in the check cultures.

The work of other investigators with regard to the toxicity of

CaCl, shows a general agreement with the results obtained by Loeb

with Fundulus,^ Ostwald^ with fresh water, Grammar us, and Lip-

man'^ with soil bacteria, all of w^hich show CaCL to be extremely toxic.

An exception to this general statement is found in the work of
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^lagowaii, who showed in lier experiments that, in the; case of wheat,

CaCl, is the k»ast toxic of the four salts. Here also we find that

yeast exhihits a peculiar physiological character which does not agree

with either of the above divisions, the animals or the plants. Perhaps

this may throw some light on the relation of yeast to these two groups.

SERIES IV—SODIUM CHLORIDE

As NaCl is the most toxic of all the salts, only a few pairs of flasks

were taken, from .001M to .2M concentration, together with a pair

of blanks. The experiment was carried on in the same way as the

others. From table 4 and the curves in figure 4, it is evident that

NaCl is the most toxic to the yeast. Even the concentration of .01

M

NaCl did not stimulate the growth of yeast, as it did with the other

salts. The highest growth in this case was in .001 M, and beyond that

it was toxic.

Table 4—Toxic Effect of NaCl on S. ellipsoideus

M.NaCl
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NaCl sliows a diroetly opposite; reaction with yeast from 1liat

found by Lipiiian" witli soil bacteria. liolli Locb and Oslwald found

NaCl to be toxic foi* animals, but less so than \vc have; found with

yeast. The toxicity of Na(M to animals may be compaiN'd with the

toxicity of Na(.'l._, to yeast.. jjocb' found it imj)Ossible to develoj>

embryos in the egg of Fundidns at .b^.lAl Na(Jl. Ostf^rhouf*- '' found

that a .37r)]\l solution of sodium chloride; is fairly toxic to mai'ine

l)lants. Young })lants of a fresh-water alga, Vancheria sessilis, couhl

not live at a .01)4M concentration of sodium chloride, and (;ven a

concentration of .OOOIM NaCl w'as found to ho toxic. Magowan has

shown that sodium chloride is very toxic to wheat seedlings and down

to .02M the root hairs did not grow at all. The relation of yeast to

l)lants is thus to a certain extent shown by similar physiological

behavior.

It may be noted here that the experiments with yeasts have been

conducted on the same general principle followed by previous investi-

gators with animals, plants, and bacteria. The number of yeast cells

was taken as the measure of multiplication or activity and was de-

termined by a microscopical count of each flask every forty-eight

hours. It must be admitted that experimental errors may occur in

counting, but as the numbers were taken from the average results of

two sets of duplicates it does not interfere with the validity of the

final result, as the range of variation between the results of these two

sets of duplicates was only between and 10 per cent calculated from

the mean variation.

SERIES V—EFFECT OF THE TOXICITY: OF SALTS OX THE

MICROSCOPICAL APPEARAXCE OF YEAST CELLS

It is generally known that all salts at certain concentrations are

more or less toxic to living organisms. Y'east shows its physiological

condition in relation to various salts in characteristic ways. It is

evident from the above experiments that in this respect it occupies

a place between the animal and the plant kingdoms. Although yeast

grows normally in a physiologically balanced solution, for wliich

grape juice answers in every way, the addition of a small amount of

a favorable salt, as potassium chloride, may stimulate the growth a

great deal. This is of some practical zalue to zymologists.

Yeast is affected very remarkably by the toxicity of salts at dif-

ferent concentrations. In tlie extreme concentrations it apparently
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dissolves. This occurs in the cultures having 2.2M KCl, 1.2M, Mg(.'l.,

.7M CaCL, and .2M NaCl respectively. At lower concentrations there

is a degenerated condition, various shapes occurring, as shown in

figure C. Such diseased cells show a heavy black niendjrane, especially

in the case of CaCl._, and NaCl, with transparent cell-illusions or black

spots within the cells. Moreover, they vary in size. This variation

in size occurs also with KCl and MgCl,, but in these cases the yeast

cells are larger than with CaCL and NaCl. In ail instances, as the

concentration of salt increases beyond the favorable degree of con-

centration the cells become smaller and smaller until finally, in the

extreme concentrations, they dissolve. Table 5 {a, h, c, d) and the

curves in figure 5 {a, h) show the eifect on the size of yeast cells in

different salt solutions.

Table 5a—Effect of KCl on Size of Yeast Cells (-S'. ellipsoideus)

Concentration
of salt

(M.KCl)
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'r.\ni,K 5f

—

Effect of CaCl. o.n Si/.k of Veast (Jells (*S'. cUipsoideus)

Conceiilriition
of Halt

(M.C^lCMn)

.00
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250

2*25

•^00
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Till' iiicasiirciiiciils ^nvcii uvv IIk- avci'a^c of fiv(* counts in caeli

case. The voluiiics I'l-oiii wliicli llic curves have hccii di-awM in fij^ure 5

{(ly h) liavc Ix'cn calculated, for jjiii-poses of (comparison, as lliou^li

the cells wci'c cylindrical.

Holh from table '> (d, h, r, d) and llie curves in fip^ur(! 5 (a, h) it

is evident tlial I\('l and AMg(>l, favor gi'owtli in size* up to the most

favorable concentration, beyond which the cells decrease; in siz(i until

the extreme concentration is reached, where they dissolve;. Both NaCl

and CaClo limit the growth even in minute concentrations, thus show-

ing their extreme toxicity to yeast cells.

Yeast cells seem to have remarkable resistant power. ^Many of

them w^ith cell wall thickened to a heavy membrane have been found

in extreme concentrations. Perhaps this heavy membrane is formed

to resist the osmotic pressure outside the cell. Besides some of the

cells in these extreme concentrations are in normal condition and are

even budding, thus showing the power of adaptability of yeast cells

to new conditions. After they have become habituated to the presence

of toxic salts, they grow normally and reproduce. It is probably

owing to fhe adaptability of yeast to different conditions that the

same yeast, S. ellipsoideus, collected from various sources, shows dis-

similar physiological characters. Besides in many cases I have

observed that the diseased yeast cells in extreme toxicity of KCl and

MgCL form a white membrane with normal cell contents, while those

of CaCl^ and NaCl form a rather dark cell membrane with shadowy

cell contents. A similar case to that of Loeb^' ^^ may be cited here.

In his experiments with sea urchin eggs he found two distinct phases

of cytolysis which he terms "black cytolysis" and ''white cytolj^sis.

"

With regard to the effect of the salts on the size of the yeast cells,

NaCl is the most and KCl the least toxic, while CaCU and MgCU
stand midway. The effect is parallel with that of the multiplication

of cells.

An experiment was carried on with a second culture of S. ellip-

soideus collected from another source by Cruess and named no. 60.

This experiment was also made in duplicate. With this yeast potas-

sium chloride and magnesium chloride gave the same results as with

no. 66, but NaCl and CaCL showed a marked difference and CaCU was

the most toxic of all. 4]\I NaCl gave an appreciable number of yeast

cells, while even .3M CaCl, stopped the growth altogether. Further,

the number of yeast cells was much lower tlian that of yeast no. 66.

Evidently yeast no. 60 was less vigorous tlian the other, though other-

wise there was no fundamental difference between tliem.
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R. Exi'EuiMENTS With Combinations op Salts—Antagonistic

Effects

The toxic effects of the single salts KCl, MgCl,, CaCl, and NaCl

upon a wine yeast, S. ellipsoideus, have been shown in the first part

of this paper. The results of the study indicate that the reactions

of yeast differ from those of plants, animals or bacteria. This second

l)art of the paper gives the results of an investigation to ascertain the

effects of various binary combinations of the salts named upon the

same yeast.

From the four salts, six combinations of two salts each are possible.

All of these were tested. Judging from analogous work of other

investigators w4th animals, plants and bacteria, it was expected that

these salts would exhibit mutually antagonistic action, i.e., that the

toxicity of one salt would be reduced by the presence of another and

that the total effect of two salts together would be less than the sum

of their individual effects. In some cases definite antagonistic effects

were found. In others antagonism was not so well defined. In a

few instances there was no antagonism shown.

In the discussion of results, considerable space has been given to

the findings of other investigators because it was considered important

to point out how the effects on other organisms compare with those

on yeast. A few words on the development of the idea of antagonism

in binary combinations of salts will be of value as an introduction to

the data in this paper.

Considerable work on the antagonistic effects of salts has been

done by Ringer, Locke, Howell, Loeb, Osterhout, Overton, Ostwald,

Loew, Lipman and others. That the poisonous effect of one salt is

reduced by the addition of another salt has been known for a long

time, especially among animal physiologists. In this matter we owe

a great deal of our knowledge to Loeb, whose investigations brought

forth a large number of unexpected results. It was he who first

developed the theory that the valences of metallic ions have consid-

erable influence on their toxic and antagonistic effects, and that mono-

valent cations may be antagonized by bivalent, trivalent or tetravalent

but not by monovalent cations. His results show some parallelism

to the work of Linder and Picton.* This general statement does not

apply in all cases to plants, animals and bacteria, experimented upon

by various other investigators. Neither does it apply always to yeast.

* Hober and Gordon, Beitr. zur chem. physiol., vol. 5, p. 432, 1904, cited by

Osterhout.^*
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'I'lic cxpcriiiiciils will) binary salts were made in tin; sain<' general

way as those with simple salts, hut with slight nH)(lili(;ations of tccli-

ni(|ue. The tlasks wei-e an-an^ed as hefore in (ln|tlicat(', })nt in com-

biiiin^ the sails in dilTei-ent inoleeiilar concent i-at ions the tncthod

followed did'ei'ed tVoni those of pi'evioiis investigators.

Of the two salts to he tested for antagonism, one was weighed from

tile minimum eoncontration to that of extreme toxicity accordinj^ to

the molecular concentration, and the othei- was weighed and added

to the former in the reverse way in the corres[)ondin^ flasks. The

flasks containing the extreme concentration of each sail did not receive

any addition of the other salt. Aside from this, the methods of in-

oculation, incubation, and microscopical counting were the same as

those described for the single salts. Duplicates were made in all cases

and two blanks were used in each series, as checks on the growth of

the yeast in the treated flasks. The same yeast, S. (llipsoidexis, no. 66,

was employed in these experiments as in the ones with simple salts.

The results given are therefore the average of duplicate experi-

ments.

SERIES VI—ANTAGONISM BETWEEN MAGNESIUM CHLOETDE AND
CALCIUM CHLORIDE

In this series MgCla and CaCL w^ere combined in various mole-

cular concentrations. A series of 16 Erlenmyer flasks w-as arranged

in duplicate with tw^o blank cultures. First, amounts of MgCL cor-

responding to from OM to 2.2M w^ere weighed and put in the flasks,

as was done with the single salts. The CaCL also was weighed ac-

cording to its molecular concentration and put in the same flasks in

reverse order, leaving the extreme concentrations of each salt free

from the addition of the other. Thus the first two flasks received

.72M CaClo without any addition of MgClo ; the second received .66^1

CaCL and .001 MgCls ; the third .60M CaCL and .OlM MgCl,, and so

on to the last couple, which contained only 1.2M ]\IgCl, and no addition

of CaCl2. The remaining flasks were combined in different molecular

concentrations, as shown in table 1. Two blanks were taken to which

no salt was added.

In order to facilitate the plotting of the curves, the different

combinations of salts have been indicated by letters A, B, C, D, etc.

A represents the blank cultures, while tlie other letters represent the

different molecular combinations shown in the table below:
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Table 6

—

Antagonistic Effect Between MoCl. and CaCl,

No.

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

J

K

MgC'l-. vs.

CaCla M. Cone.

.00 X.OO

.00 X.72

.001 x.t)6

.01 X.60

X.48

X.36

X.18

X.06

x.Ol

x.OOl

X.OO

.1

.2

.4

.6

.8

1.0

1.2

48 hrs.

1,954,000

452,000

8,362,000

10,848,000

9,718,000

8,804,000

452,000

96 hrs.

6,290,000

2,034.000

20,860,000

26,024,000

28,996,000

25,286,000

4,972,000

226.000

144 hrs.

10,556,000

3,842,000

23,120,000

29,706,000

32,284,000

30,256,000

8,289,000

1,130,000

192 hrs.

14,108,000

226,000

4,520,000

24,730,000

30,856,000

33,974,000

31,865,000

10,298,000

2,260,000

240 hrs.

16,944,000

452,000

5,650,000

26,842,000

31,960,000

36,120,000

32,556,000

12,684,000

3,129,000
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From l)()tli tabic (> and tlic rnrvcs in fij^urc (1 i1 is evident that

tliei'e is a distinct antagonism hctwci-ii these two salts. I^'oi- exaitiple,

in the cxpci-imcnts witli simph' salts M^('l._, alone; at .<SM conetcnt rat ion

allowed the «,n-o\vtli of yeast cells up to only 8y^. millions, but in com-

biiuition with .01 M CaCl., the growth was incroascd up to 12Vj millions,

i.e., 50 pel- cent increase. Similarly, .6M CaC'L alone allowed an

increase to about one millions, and, with the addition of .01 Mj^CL,

an increase to 5Vi> millions, showdng .^i/O times mon; growth. The

hi^jfliest number in MgC'b. alone was 261^ millions at .IM, and in CaCl,

alone If) millions at .OlM concentration. In this binary combination

the highest number was obtained at G, the point where .4M ^Ig(^U and

.18M CaClo w-ere combined with a ratio of about 2:1.

For purposes of comparison let us now consider the results obtained

in similar experiments witli these four salts on plants, animals, and

bacteria.

(a) Plants.—Kearney and Cameron^ found a distinct antagonism

between Mg and Ca ions for higher plants. In their experiments with

leguminous plants Lupinus alhus and Mcdicago saliva they found that,

for a combination of these two salts, the plants show about five times

as much tolerance as for the salts separately. The plants also dis-

played a remarkable degree of tolerance when MgS04 was used in-

stead of MgCL,, thus showing in addition the relative difference be-

tween different anions of the same salt.

Loew and his pupils,^''' ^^ in their experiments with lower plants

(Spirogyra), have found a strong antagonism between Mg and Ca

ions.

(b) Animals.—Loeb- with sea urchins (blastulae and gastrulae)

found that a mixture of MgCL (10/8n) and CaCL (10/8n) will allow

them to swim for about forty-eight hours, while each of the salts

singly at the same concentration is extremely poisonous and kills the

animals. The same investigator^^ working with a jellyfish {Pohjor-

chis) has shown that the addition of a small quantity of CaCl.^ to a

mixture of NaCl and MgCL, favors the normal, rhythmical contrac-

tions, while ^IgCl. alone stops them altogether. Contrary to the

above results, Loeb^- in his experiments with fi-ogs has found that a

combination of ]\Ig and Ca ions completely inhibits the I'hythmical

muscular contractions. This has been corroborated by Anne ^Moore,"

in her experiments with the contraction of the lym])]] hearts of

frogs.

Lillie'' has found that the ciliary movement of the larvae of
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Arenieola goes on noriiially for a time in a mixture of MgCJl, and

CaCL with the ratio of 4:1 at 10/ 8n concentration, though either of

the two salts used alone would stop it entirely. Matthews/^ in his

work with the development of embryos in the eggs of Fundulus, found

a distinct antagonism between Mg and Ca.

Meltzer and Auer-^ have shown with rabbits and a monkey that

the poisonous action of MgCL in subcutaneous injection is similarly

diminished by the injection of CaCL. They found also a strong

antagonism between the nitrates, acetates and sulfates of these two

salts respectively.

(c) Bacteria.—Lipman,-^- -"* w'ith a soil bacterium, Bacillus suh-

tilis, found little or no antagonism between the two salts, but, on the

contrary, the addition of one salt to the other was found to be more

toxic than either of the two salts used alone.

All of the above mentioned experiments, except those of the three

cases of Lipman, Loeb, and Anne Moore, are in agreement with the

antagonistic effects between Mg and Ca ions that occur with yeast.

In addition, it may be noted here that the antagonistic effect between

MgCL and CaCL with yeast has been found to be the strongest of all

the combinations. This corroborates the opinion advanced by Loew

that there is a strong antagonism between calcium and magnesium

both with plants and animals. ^°

SERIES VII—ANTAGONISM BETWEEN POTASSIUM CHLORIDE AND
CALCIUM CHLORIDE

In this series the experiments were carried on in the same way as

with MgCL and CaCL. Table 7 and the curves in figure 7 show

there is a distinct antagonism betw^een the two salts. In this case

marked antagonism was found on the side of CaCL, but little or none

on the side of KCl. For example, the combination of .OOIM KCl with

.66]\I CaCL, allowed the yeast to grow up to 6yo millions, while in

CaClo at .6 alone the yeast was found to increase only up to about one

million. Thus there was 6I/2 times as much growth where the KCl

was present. But, on the other hand, the combination of .OOIM CaCl.,

to 2.0M KCl did not accelerate the growth. This unex:pected result

may be accounted for by the fact that the higher concentrations of

KCl being very high in comparison to the small concentrations of

CaCL the latter Avas not sufficient to reduce the toxicity of the KCl

at such a high concentration. It is also very probable that a concen-
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tratioii of 2.()M K("l rxcfts a sti-ong osmotic effect and tliat the toxicity

is (liic lo osinolic inlliiciiccs ratlici- tlian to llic usual loxicity of tlic

ion it self. If this wnc t I'uc we would expect little; antaf^onisiu iVoin

other salts.

Jjoeb'- in his cxixM-inuMits witli a jcllyfisli (Gonionemus) met witli

a similar difficulty, hi this case the; K('l concentration was so liij^h

that a small concentration of NaCI did not remove th(; toxicity, and

so the combination inhibited the contraction of the; animal, while tlic;

same concentrations vised in the; case of another kind of fish, Fandulus,

allowed the development of embryos in the eggs. He has pointed out

the fact that in the embryos of Fundulus the solutions in which cleav-

age proceeds normally interferes seriously with the heartbeat of Coni-

onemus, if the proportion of KCl exceeds a certain limit. In this

instance we find proof of the fact that in the same organism cell-

division and muscular contractility are influenced by entirely different

combinations of ions, and therefore these vital activities must depend

on widely different chemical constitutions. However, the highest

growth in the case of yeast was obtained at H, where .6M KCl and

.36M CaCL have been combined, a ratio of about 2:1. In the case of

KCl alone the highest growth was obtained at .2M concentration,

allowing growth up to SOy^ millions per c.c. CaCl._. allowed growth

up to 19 millions at .OlM concentration.

Table 7

—

Axtagoxistic Effects Between KCl and C'aCl,

KCl vs.

No. CaCl2 M. Cone. 48 hrs. 96 hrs. 144 hrs. 192 hrs. 240 hrs.

A .00 x.OO 2,101,000 8,589,000 13,908,000 16,896,000 17,520,000

B .00 X.72

C .001 X.66 226,000 2,034,000 3,985,000 6,722,000

D .01 X.60 452,000 4,972,000 13,315,000 18,604,000 22,720,000

E .1 X.54 4,020,000 10,328,000 20,245,000 23,266,000 25,120,000

F .2 X.48 5,558,000 12,840,000 22,190,000 26,880,000 29,380,000

G .4 X.42 3,034,000 12,840,000 26,852,000 19,126,000 32,285,000

H .6 X.36 1,017,000 8,398,000 13,645,000 28,904,000 34,500,000

I .8 X.30 226,000 4,256,000 10,250,000 14,966,000 18,732,000

J 1.0 X.24 2,965,000 6,126,000 9,551,000 16,159,000

K 1.2 X.18 1,130,000 3,986,000 5,410,000 7,119,000

L 1.4 X.12 452,000 2,550,000 2,712,000 4,438.000

M 1.6 X.06 904,000 1,130,000 3,906,000

N 1.8 x.Ol 452,000 904,000 2,652,000

O 2.0 x.OOl 226,000 1.130,000

P 2.2 x.OO
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A ( D

KCl

F G H I J K

Concentration of salts

M X O

CaClo

Fig. 7.—Curves of yeast growth showing antagonism between KCl and CaCL.

The ordinates represent the number of yeast cells in millions and the abscissae,

the concentration of salts in combination. The ordinate at A represents the

number of yeast cells in blank cultures.

For comparison with these results, a number of cases dealing \Wth

plants, animals and bacteria may be cited below

:

(a) Plants.—Osterhout-- has shown that for higher plants a com-

bination of 100 c.c. KCl and 5 c.c. CaCL at the concentration of .12M

is best suited for the highest development of roots. Benecke'^ has

shown that for lower plants (Spirogyra) the harmful effect of the K
ion is very distinctly antagonized by the addition of the Ca ion at a

certain definite concentration.
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{})) Aiiinidls.— III regard to llic (Icivclopiiiciil of embryos in the

v^^s of Fu ndiil us. Loch' has met witli a marked antagonism between

Ihc two salts, usin^'Trx'.c. of K(U (n/Sn) and 25 c.e. of CaCl, (10/8n).

This comhination allowed the develoi)inent of a number of (embryos,

while in the same coneentration of K(l\ alone no development was

sliown. lie also obtain(;d a similar result with the muscular contrac-

tion of a jellyfish (Poltjorchis) ,^'' thus showing an antagonistic effect

between the two salts. The same investigator'' in his experiments with

the hydromedusa Gonionemus has shown that the combination of K
ion (5/8n) and Ca ion (10/8n) is poisonous to the animals. Anne

Moore" obtained a similar result in her experiments on the contraction

of the lymph heart of frogs.

Meltzer and Auer^^ have shown that with rabbits and a monkey

in subcutaneous injection there is a limited antagonism between the

two salts. Matthews^^ with Fundulus met with a similar result. He
found that at the dilution of M/1600 CaCl2 to 6/8n KCl the develop-

ment of embryos in the eggs was found to be the best.

Lillie^ found that with the larvae of Arenicola the ciliary activity

went on when he used 97.5 c.c. CaCla (10/8n) and 2.5 c.c. KCl (5/8n),

showing an antagonism between the two salts.

(c) Bacteria.—Lipman-^ has shown that for Bacillus suhtilis the

highest production of ammonia is found at the point where 100 c.c.

KCl and 5 c.c. CaCL, at the concentration of .35M is used, thus showing

a distinct antagonism between the two salts. His work has a striking

similarity to that of Osterhout on wheat.

Summarizing the antagonism between K and Ca, it may be said

that the toxicity of high concentrations of Ca is greatly reduced by

the presence of K, but that the toxicity of high concentrations of K
is not appreciably reduced by small amounts of Ca. The optimum

ratio of KCl to CaCL was about 2:1 for yeast.

SERIES VIII—ANTAGONISM BETWEEN MAGNESIUM CHLORIDE AND
SODIUM CHLORIDE

The experiments in this series were carried on in the same way as

the others. Both table 8 and the curves in figure 8 show that there

is a distinct antagonism between these two salts. The highest growth

in this case was found at G, the point where .4M MgCl., and .06M

NaCl were combined, a ratio of about 6:1. As already shown, when

used singly MgCl^ allows the highest growth at .1]\I, i.e., 261/2 millions,
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Table 8

—

Antagonistic Effects Between MgCl. and NaCl

No.

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
1

J

K

MgCl,. vs.

NaCl M. Cone

.00 X.OO

.00 X .208

.001 X.180

.01 X.160

X.128

X.096

X.064

X.032

x.Ol

x.OOl

X.OO

.1

2

.4

.6

.8

1.0

1.2

48 his.

3,100,000

226,000

3,250,000

5,424,000

2,260,000

1,582,000

904,000

96 hi-8.

7,644,000

452,000

6,212,000

10,:{96,000

12,656,000

8,684,000

3,102,000

904,000

144 hrs.

13,686,000

452,000

11,201,000

16,368,000

20,696,000

14,956,000

6,358,000

1,872,000

192 hrs. 240 hrs.

15,203,000 17,009,000

226,000

678,000

14,258,000

21,690,000

25,882,000

17,009,000

10,605,000

3,896,000

226,000

1,130,000

17,255,000

25,793,000

28,890,000

21,583,000

15,430,000

4,276,000

30
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aiul NaCl at .001 M, i.e., 18 millions. Hut in combination the two salts

permit the lii<j:li('st ^n'owtli of 2!) millions per c.c. at .4M and .OGM

rt'sjx'C'tivcly.

The aiita«.,^()nism between these two salts in tin; case; of yeast is

found \oyy distinctly at both ends of the curves. For example, .IM

NaCU alone shows a growth of scarcely more than one million, while

in combination with .IM MgCl^ it shows over 17 millions, or 17 times

as mueli. On the other hand, .8M Mg(JL alone allowed a growth

of about Syo millions, while in combination with .01M NaCl the

growth was increased to about 151/2 millions, or about twice as

much.

In comparison with these results, a number of cases dealing with

the effects of combinations of MgCL and NaCl on jjlants, animals and

bacteria are cited below.

(a) Plants.—Osterhout'^' found a distinct antagonism between the

two salts with the growth of a fungus {Botrytis cinerea) . He found

that 15.M NaCl alone was very toxic, but that when this concentration

of NaCl was combined with .4 M MgCla the toxicity was much re-

duced. He also found with wheat that neither NaCl nor MgCl^ at

.12M alone allowed root development, but in a combination in the

proportion of 100 c.c. NaCl to 75 c.c. MgCU the root developed very

well. The same investigator obtained a negative result with green

algae.^^

Kearney and Cameron^ with Lupinus alhus and Mcdicago sativa

have shown that the addition of MgCL to NaCl raised the tolerance

of these plants to the latter 3-10 times.

(h) Animals.—Loeb^^ with Fiindulus has found that in a mixture

of 98 c.c. 5/8n NaCl and 2 c.c. 10/8n MgCl^ all the eggs develop

embryos, while the same salts alone at the same concentration are

extremely toxic. Even an equal proportion of the two salts in the

same concentration allowed about 75 per cent of the embryos to de-

velop. He also found a similar antagonism with a sea urchin {Ar-

hacia) and a jellyfish ( Polyorchis)

.

Lillie® found that with the larvae of Arenicola the ciliary move-

ment continued for a time when he added 10 c.c. MgCl, (10/8n) to

90 c.c. NaCl (5/8n), while the same concentrations of NaCl alone

would stop it immediately. Matthews with Fundulus found an an-

tagonism between the two salts.

Ostwald,^^ however, with fresh-water Grammarus obtained con-

trary results. In this case a combination of the two salts was found
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to be more toxic than NaCl alone, isotonic witli sea water (2.7 per

cent NaCl in sea water or about .4M NaCl).

(c) Bacteria.—Lipnian-^ with Bacillus suhtilis obtained a result

similar to that of Osterhout. A mixture of the same concentration

of MgCl, ami NaCl (.35M) in the ratios of 10:1 gave the maximum
production of ammonia.

To summarize the results of these experiments, it may l)e said

that there is a distinct antagonism between MgCl, and NaCl, which

is evident on both ends of the curves in figure 8. In this case the

yeast agrees with the observations on plants, animals and bacteria

except in the two instances cited above in regard to fresh-water

Gramma nis and green algae.

SERIES IX—ANTAGONISM BETWEEN POTASSIUM CHLORIDE AND
SODIUM CHLORIDE

In this series the flasks were arranged as before. It has been

pointed out by Loeb that two salts with ions of like valence, especially

in the case of monovalent ions, do not antagonize the toxicity of each

other, but rather show a moderately increased toxicity when com-

bined. This is evident with yeast, as is shown by table 9 and the

curves in figure 9. The highest growth in this case was found at F,

where .2M KCl and .12M NaCl have been combined, having a ratio

of about 2:1. KCl alone at .2M concentration allows the growth

about li/o times that found in this combination. Thus the antag-

onism of NaCl for KCl is found to be negative. But, on the other

hand, there is a distinct antagonism of KCl for NaCl. For example,

NaCl alone at .17M concentration hardly allowed any growth, but in

combination with .OlM KCl the growth was accelerated up to about

15 millions, thus showing a distinct antagonism. The reason of this

unexpected negative result on the side of KCl is perhaps the same

that I have suggested in the case of KCl and CaCL in Series II.

For comparison with these results, a number of cases dealing with

plants, animals and bacteria are cited below

:

(a) Plants.—Osterhout" with w^heat (Early Genesee) has found

a slight antagonism between K and Na ions. But in his work^^ on

a green alga he obtained a negative result using 3/8M concentration

of two salts in combination.

(h) Animals.—Loeb^ with Fundidus found a slight antagonism

between the K and the Na ion in relation to the development of em-
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Tamlk t>

—

Antagonistic IOkkkcts Between K('\. axi> NaCl

KCl VH.

No. XiiCl iM. Cone -IH Ins.

A .()(» X .00 I,9o4,()0()

li .00 X .120S

C .001 X .192

1) .01 x.l7() 2,078.000

E .1 X.160 5,424,000

F .2 X.144 2,938,000

G .4 X.128 2,260,000

H .() X.112 678,000

1 .8 X.096 226,000

J 1.0 X.080

K 1.2 X.064

L 1.4 X.048

M 1.6 X.032

N 1.8 x.OlO

O 2.0 x.OOl

P 2.2 x.OO

!H; lirs.

6.290.000

Ml hr.s.

10,556,000

226,000 1,808,000

7,184,000 9,256,000

10,786,000 14,690,000

12,.339,000 15,942,000

7,838,000 11,526,000

6,780,000 8,678,000

5,650,000 7,205,000

4,156,000 5,882,000

2,906,000 4,900,000

1,130,000 3,390,000

452,000 1,130,000

226,000

lil'J hrs.

14,108,000

6,780,000

12,176,000

16,922,000

18,206,000

15,830,000

12,687,000

10,256,000

8,120,000

7,750,000

4,968,000

2,260,000

1,130,000

452,000

240 hrs.

16,944,000

7,888,000

14,952,000

18,566,000

21,250,000

17,248,000

13,266,000

12,984,000

9,886,000

8,205,000

6,983,000

4,452,000

2,960,000

904,000

A B C D

KCl

F G II T J K

Concentration of .salts

M X

XaCl

Fig. 9.—Curves of yeast growth showing antagonism between KCl and
Nacl. The ordinates represent the number of yeast cells in millions and the

abscissae, the concentration of salts in combination. The ordinate at A repre-

sents the number of cells in blank cultures.
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bryos in the eggs. He also found a similar result with sea-urchins,

Hydr Itmedusa gonionemus, and a jellyfish, I'ulyorchis.

Lillie" found that with the larvae of Arenicola the ciliary move-

ment goes on in a solution containing 20 parts of NaCl (5/8n) and

8 parts of KCl (5/8n), while each salt used alone stops the movement

altogether.

Ostwald^^ with fresh-water Gammarus has shown that there is a

distinct antagonism between K and Na ions in regard to the duration

of life of that animal. Matthews^ ^ has found that it takes twice as

much KCl to neutralize the toxicity of NaCl in the case of the devel-

opment of embryos in the eggs of Fundulus. This is rather similar

to the case of yeast, where it takes .2M KCl to neutralize the toxicity

of .14M NaCl to allow the highest growth.

(c) Bacteria.—Lipman-^ with Bacillus suhtilis has found that none

of the combinations of these two salts gives as favorable conditions

for growth as is found with each salt alone at the same concentration,

thus showing non-antagonism between the two salts.

To summarize the results in this experiment, it may be said that

with yeast, like valences prevent the antagonistic effects, contrary to

what was found by Lipman with soil bacteria, but in accordance with

the results of Osterhout with wheat, Loeb with Fundulus, and other

investigators with other organisms. The yeast agrees in this case with

all the above-mentioned cases except with that of green algae tested

by Osterhout and that of Bacillus suhtilis by Lipman.

SERIES X—ANTAGONISM BETWEEN POTASSIUM CHLORIDE AND

MAGNESIUM CHLORIDE

The experiments in this series were conducted like the others. The

highest growth in this case was found at H, the point where .6M KCl

and .5M MgCL were combined in a ratio of about 1 -.1. In the case of

simple salts KCl alone at .2M concentration allowed the highest growth

up to about 301/2 millions and MgCL at .IM about 261/2 millions. KCl

alone at .6M and MgCl, at .5M permitted the growth of yeast more

than is found in this combination at H. But this indicates a mild

antagonism, because the toxic effect was less than the sum of the

separate toxic effects of the two salts used alone. Distinct antag-

onism to the effects of MgCL, is shown by KCl, but not the converse.

For example, .8M MgCl. alone allows the yeast to grow only to

8 millions, while in the combination 'with .IM KCl the growth has
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For comparison with these results a few cases may be cited as

follows

:

(a) Plants.—Osterhout-** with wheat (Early Genesee) has shown

that the root develops better in a solution having 100 c.c. KCl and

7.5 c.c. MgCL at .12M concentration than in KCl alone. He also

found with a marine alga,-^ Enteromorpha hopkirkii, that both salts

are poisonous when used alone, but a combination in the proportion

of 100 c.c. MgCL and 40 c.c. KCl allows considerable growth. He
found a similar antagonism with liverworts.-''

{h) Animals.—Matthews'^ found with Fundulus that in order to

permit development of the embryos in the eggs at the concentration

of 33/48n KCl at least about M/160 MgCl. is needed. He also found

that a solution of 6/8n KCl requires M/80 MgCl. to give the best

result.

(c) Bacteria.—Lillie" has shown that a combination of 10/8n

MgClo and 5/8n KCl allows the ciliary activity of the larvae of

Arenicola, which is stopped when one salt is used alone.

To summarize, it may be said that a distinct antagonism was found

by Osterhout with higher and lower plants and by ^Matthews and

Lillie with animals. With yeast a slight antagonism is found, which

is shown on the curves in figure 10 on the side of MgCL,.

SERIES XI—ANTAGONISM BETWEEN CALCIUM CHLORIDE AND
SODIUM CHLORIDE

The plan of this series of experiments was the same of that of the

others. In the case of simple salts both CaCL and NaCl were found

to be very toxic, and it may be owing to this extreme toxicity that

the combinations of the two salts showed increased toxicity. Both

from table 11 and the curves in figure 11 it is evident that this toxicity

is very marked. The highest growth was found at E, where .IM CaCl.,

and .12M NaCl have been combined in the ratio of 1 :1. But even

here the number of yeast cells went up only to 8 millions, which is

far below the highest growth obtained when the salts were used alone.

However, CaCL shows slight antagonism to the toxicity of NaCl, for

example, .IM NaCL alone allows the growth only to one million,

while in combination with .IM CaCl it reached more than 8 millions.

On the whole, however, both from the table and the curves it is evident

that the combinations of the two salts are more toxic than the single

salts.
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Taulk 1 1
— Antagonistic Effects Between Ca(.'i.,. and N'aCl

CaCL. vs.

No. NnCl M. Cone 4H Iuk.

A .00 x.OO 2,;}56,00()

B .00 X.208

C .001 X. IS 226,000

]) .01 X.K) 22r),00()

E .1 X.12 220,000

F .2 X .00

G .a X.06

H .4 x.0;{

1 .5 X .01

J .6 x.OOl

K .7 x.OO
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(b) Animals.—Loeb^ with IIydromedusa Gonionemiis has shown

that a eoiiibiiiation of 10 8ii CaCl. and 5/8n NaCl is liannlcss to

animals, llt*^^ also found a distinct antagonism with a jellyfish,

Polyorchis, using 50 c.c. NaCl and 1 c.c. CaCL, which allowed the

animal to swim, while NaCl alone was poisonous. Tlie same investi-

gator found a distinct antagonism between these two salts working

with the development of embryos in the eggs of the Fundulus. Anne

Moore^ with the contraction of the lymph heart of frogs and Lingle*

witli that of the turtle's heart noted similar phenomena, thus corrob-

orating the work of Loeb.

Lillie" working with the larvae of Arenicola has found a distinct

antagonism between Ca and Na ions. MacCallum^^ found the same

with his experiments on cathartics.

Meltzer and Auer-^ found a distinctly antagonistic effect with

aninuils in subcutaneous injections. OstwakV^ wth fresh-water Gram-

manis found a strong antagonism between NaCl and CaCU in regard

to the duration of life of that animal. Finally, Matthews^^ has shown

that there is a slight antagonism between the two salts in the develop-

ment of embryos in the eggs of Fiuidiilus.

(c) Bacteria.—Lipman-"' with Bacillus siihtilis found a marked

lack of antagonism between the two salts. In his case any combi-

nation of the two salts at .35M concentration was found to be more

poisonous than a single salt.

All these experiments except that of Lipman show that there is

antagonism between CaCL and NaCl. The yeast ag'rees very mark-

edly with Bacillus suhiilis in showing little or no antagonism between

the two salts, CaCl, and NaClo.
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Kklative Antagonisms of Various Comhinatioxr

Table ll2 is intended to sliow tlie i-elativc; antaj^onisms of tlio

various eonibinations. The data used iii construeling the table are

the final counts in each flask.

The averaj^e of tlu^ counts in all the check flasks is taken as the

basis from which to estimate the influence of the various salts and of

their combinations. The calculation is made as follows:

Yeast <rr()\\tli in cliock tliiHks= 17 (millions).

Yeast growth with single salt no. 1 =a.
Yeast growth with single salt no. 2= b.

Yeast growth with combination no. 1 -{- 2-= c.

Toxicity— expected =(17— a) + (17 — h).

Toxicity— observed = 17— c.

Antagonism of combinations* = (17 — a) -\- (17 — h) — (17 — c).

^
'

^ Antagonism =zl7 -\- c— a— h.

Table 12

—

Range of Antagonism of the Binary Combinations Calculated

From the Last Microscopical Count*

No. MgCla X CaCla KCl X CaClo MgClo X NaCI KCl X NaCl KCl X MgClo CaClo X NaCl

At 17,000,000 17,000,000 17,000,000 17,000,000 17,000,000 17,000,000

B
C 4,000,000 5,000,000 4,000,000

T> 4,000,000 17,000,000 8,000,000 10,000,000 4,000,000

E 27,000,000 17,000,000 8,000,000 9,000,000 9,000,000 7,000,000

F 24,000,000 18,000,000 25,000,000 8,000,000 7,000,000 7,000,000

G 20,000,000 30,000,000 27,000,000 7,000,000 16,000,000 6,000,000

H 21,000,000 31,000,000 14,000,000 7,000,000 9,000,000

I 7,000,000 8,000,000 11,000,000 10,000,000

J 1,000,000 1,000,000 2,000,000 10,000,000

K 1,000,000

L
M
N :

o
p

t Millions on average.

* These results are -shown graphically by the curves in figure 12.

* This defines 'antagonism' as the difference between the expected and the

observed toxicity.

The curves have been drawn to show the antagonism of the com-

binations and not the actual growth of the yeast as has been shown

in tlie previous curves.
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F G H I J K L

Combinations of Salts

M N O

Fig. 12.—Curves showing range of antagonism of binary combinations of
salts. The ordinates represent the average number of yeast cells in millions

and the abscissae, the concentration of salts in combinations. The ordinate at

A represents the average number of cells in blank cultures.
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Summary

WWxT A TOXIC EFFECTS OF SINGLE SALTS

1. Eacli ol" llic four sin-Ic salts—KCl, MgCL, CaCL, and NaCl—
is uioi'c Ol' less toxic to tlic yeast, Saccharomijces ellipsoideus, at cuTtain

concentration. KCl is the least toxic and NaCl tho most for the yeast

(no. 66) used.

2. The lower concentrations of each salt stimulate the growth of

yeast. The highest number of yeast cells in microscopical count was

found at .2M KCl, .IM MgCL, .OlM CaCL,, and .OOIM NaCl, KCl
being the most favorable and NaCl the least. Beyond the favorable

concentrations the various salts are toxic to yeast.

3. The concentrations of salts that inhibited the growth of yeast

cells were found at 2.2M KCl, 1.2M MgCL, .7M CaCU, and .2M NaCl.

4. The results of the experiments are quite different from those

found with either bacteria, the higher plants or animals. The yeast

stands in this respect midway between plants and animals and swings

to either direction according to the environment.

5. The salts used had a marked effect on the size and appearance

of the yeast. Taking decrease in size as a criterion, the salts affected

the yeast toxically in the same relative ways as indicated by the rate

of multiplication of the cells.

PART B—ANTAGONISTIC EFFECTS OF COMBINATIONS OF SALTS

1. As shown by growth of yeast, the variation in antagonism be-

tween the four single salts in all possible combinations may be ar-

ranged in order as follows

:

1. MgCL vs. CaCla (most)

2. KCl vs. CaCL
3. MgCL vs. NaCl
4. KCl vs. NaCl

5. KCl vs. MgCL
6. CaCl^ vs. NaCl (least)

2. The effect of binary salts with yeast, whether positively or nega-

tively antagonistic in comparison to animals, plants and soil bacteria,

may be tabulated as follows:
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CHANGES IN THE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION

OF GRAPES DURING RIPENING

BY

F. T. BIOLETT], W. V. CRUESS, and H. DAVI

The investigations reported in this paper were undertaken to

determine the changes in chemical composition of vinifera varieties

of grapes in California during the growing and ripening stages. A
survey of the literature indicated that, although the subject had been

quite fully investigated in Europe with vinifera varieties and in

America with the native varieties, very little had been published upon

the ripening of vinifera varieties under California Conditions. A
great many analyses of different varieties of grapes have been made

by chemists of the University of California Experiment Station, nota-

bly by G. E. Colby, and are reported in the publications of this station.^

A paper by G. E. Colby ^ gives data upon the nitrogen content of a

number of varieties of ripe vinifera grapes. Most of the analyses,

however, do not show the changes in composition during ripening.

Of the more recent European investigations^ some deal with the

changes in general composition, others are confined to a discussion of a

single component, such as sugar, or coloring matter, or acid principles.

The changes in composition of American varieties of grapes during

ripening have been studied quite thoroughly by W. B. Alwood^ and

his associates. These investigations gave particular attention to the

1 Hilgard, E. W., The coniposition and classifif ation of grapes, musts, and
wines. Kept, of Viticultural Work, Univ. CaUf. Exper. Sta. Rep., 1887-93, pp.
3-360.

2 Colby, G. E., On the quantities of nitrogenous matters contained in Cali-

fornia musts and wines. Ibid., pp. 422-446.

3 Kelhofer, W., The grape in the various stages of matur'ty; trans, by JO.

Zardetti. Gior. Vin. Ital., vol. 34 (1908), no. 30, pp. 475-477.

Barberon, G., and Changeant, F., Investigations on tlie «levelopn-.ent aii<l
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increase in sugar content and changes in acidity during the period

in which the grapes were under observation. Alwood and other mem-
bers of the Bureau of Chemistry, United States Department of Agri-

culture, have also published a number of reports^ on the general

composition of American varieties of grapes as affected by season,

locality, etc.

The most notable changes taking place during ripening were found

by the European and American investigators mentioned above to be

:

(1) increase in total sugar
; (2) decrease in ratio of glucose to fructose

;

(3) decrease in total acid; (4) increase in ratio of cream of tartar to

total acid due to decrease in total acid
; (5) decrease in tannin ; and (6)

increase in coloring matter. The cream of tartar and protein change

very little in percentage during ripening, although, according to the

composition of varieties of grapes in Abraon-Durso. Ann. Soc. Agr Sci. et Ind.,
Lyon (8), vol. 1 (1903), pp. 97-159.

Laborde, J., The transformation of the coloring matter of grapes during
ripening. C. R. Acad. Sci. (1908), vol. 17, pp. 753-755.

Martinand, V., On the occurrence of sucrose and saccharose in different parts
of the grape. C. R. Acad. Sci. (1907), vol. 24, pp. 1376-79,

Roos, L., and Hughes, E., The sugar of the grape during ripening. Ann.
Falsif. (1910), vol. Ill, p. 395.

Boulfard, A., Observations in regard to the proportion of sugar during ripen-
ing. Ann. Falsif. (1910), vol. Ill, pp. 394-5.

Zeissig, Investigations on the process of ripening on one-vear-old grape wood.
Ber. k. Lehranst. Wien, Obst-u. Garten-bau (1902), pp. 59-64.

Koressi, F., Biological investigations of the ripening of the wood of the
grape. Rev. Gen. Bot., vol. 13 (1901), no. 149, pp. 193-211; no. 150, pp. 251-264;
no. 151, pp. 307-325.

Brunet, R., Analysis and composition of the grape during ripening. Rev.
de Viticulture, vol. 37, pp. 15-20.

Garina, C, Variations in the principal acids of grape juice during the process
of maturing. Canina. Ann. R. acad. d'agricultura di Torino, vol. 57 (1914),
p. 233. Cf. Ann. Chim. applicata, vol. 5 (1914), pp. 65-6. See also Ann. r. acad.
d'agr. di Torino, vol. 57, pp. 233-90.

Baragolia, W. I., and Godet, C, Analytical chemical investigations on the
ripening of grapes and the formation of wine from them. Landw. Jahrb., vol.

47 (1914), pp. 249-302.
Riviere, G., and Bailhache, G., Accumulation of sugar and decrease of acid

in grapes. Chem. Abs. Jour. (1912), p. 1022; Jour. Soc. Nat. Hort. France (4),

pp. 125-7; Bot. Cent., 1912, pp. 117, 431.

Pantanelli, Enzvme in must of overripe grapes. Chem. Abs. Jour., vol. VI
(1912), p. 2447.

^ Alwood, W. B., Hartmann, J. B., Eoff, J. R., and Sherwood, S. F., Develop-
ment of sugar and acid in grapes during ripening. U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. 335,
April 11, 1916.

The occurrence of sucrose in grapes. Jour. Indust., vol. IT, Eng. Chem.
(1910), pp. 481-82.

Sugar and acid content of American native grapes. 8th Inter. Cong.
Appl. Chem. (1912), Sect. Vla-XIv, pp. 33, 34.

Enological Studies: the chemical composition of American grapes grown
in Ohio, New York, and Virginia. U. S. Dept. Agric. Bur. Chem. Bull. 145, 1911.

Crystallization of cream of tartar in the fruit of grapes. U. S. Dept.
Agric. Jour. Agric. Research (1914), pp. 513, 514.

Alwood, W. B., Hartmann, B. G., Eoff, J. R., Sherwood, S. F., Carrero, J. O.,

and Harding, T. J., The chemical composition of American grapes grown in the
central and eastern states. U . S. Dept. Agric. ( 1916) Bull. 452.
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investigations referred to, tliei-e is a slij^lit increase in hotli of these

constituents.

In the investigations reported in llie j)r-esent ))aj)(;i', particular

attention was given to inei-e;ise in total solids and sugar, decrease in

total acid, and ('hanges in protein ;nid cream of tartar in the must or

juice of the grapes. The ripening of the leaves was traced by noting

the changes in starch, sugar, acid, and protein content.

Sampling.—During 1914 and 1915 samples of fruit were taken

from the time tlie grapes had reached full size but were still hard and

green until they had become overripe. During 1916 the first samples

were taken shortly after the berries had set and before the seeds liad

formed. The last samples were taken when the grapes had become

overripe. Samples of leaves were also taken in 1916 on the same

dates that samplings of the grapes were made. The samples were

taken at intervals of approximately one week. They were in all cases

taken from the experimental vineyard at Davis.'^

Five-pound samples of grapes were used. The grapes were picked

from the first crop, except in 1914, when a comparison of the ripening

of first and second crops was made. An ordinary five-pound grape

basket was filled with leaves at each sampling. The samples of grapes

and leaves were shipped from the vineyard to the laboratory at

Berkeley, where the grapes w^ere placed in an Enterprise fruit crusher

and pressed. The juice was sterilized in bottles at 212° F. The leaves

were ground in an Enterprise food chopper and sterilized at 212° F
in wide mouth, air tight bottles. The samples were then reserved for

chemical examination.

In 1914 it was found that there was considerable irregularity in

the variation of samples from week to week. For example, instead

of an increase of total solids during the periods between samplings, a

slight decrease was found in a few samples. During the 1915 season

it was therefore considered of interest to note what effect certain

factors might have upon the composition of samples taken on the

same date.

1. Effect of Age of Vine. The entire first crop from three large

old vines and from three small young vines, all of the Muscat variety,

was picked, crushed, and pressed. Analyses of the juices were made

with the following results

:

^ The authors wish to express their appreciation of the assistance of F. C.

Flossfeder, of the University Farm at Davis, who gathered most of the samples
reported upon in this paper.
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Table 1

—

Effect of Age of Vine ox Balling and Acid of Must of Muscat

Grapes

Vine liallin^ Acid

Small, no. 1 24.7 .67

Small, uo. 2 27.7 .49

Small, no. 3 27.6 .67

Large, no. 1 22.0 .88

Large, no. 2 23.5 .75

Large, no. 3 23.6 .76

Average, small 26.7 .61

Average, large 23.0 .81

Difference 3.7 —.20

The results show rather strikingly that young vines ripen their

fruit earlier than do nurture vines. This fact makes it essential that

samples, to be comparative, must be taken from vines of the same age.

2. Comparison of Grapes from North and South Sides of Vines.

The whole first crop from three large Muscat vines was picked. The

bunches from the north and south sides of each vine were kept sep-

arate. They were crushed, pressed, and analyzed for Balling and acid

content.

Table 2

—

Comparison of Balling and Acid op Juice From Grapes Picked From

North and South Sides of Vines

Vine and side of vine Balling Acid

1-N 21.3 .92

IS 22.7 .84

2-N 23.5 .81

2-S 23.5 .80

3-N 23.1 .81

3-S 24.1 .71

Average, N side 22.63 .85

Average, S side 23.43 .78

Difference 80 —.07

The tests indicate that grapes located on the south side of the vine

ripen more rapidly than those on the north side. This difference is

apparently due to the fact that the south side of the vine receives

more heat than the north side.

3. Effect of Location of Bunch on Cane. Grapes of first crop, from

canes showing two bunches each, were picked and the bunches from

near the bases of the canes kept separate from those near the tip of

the cane. They were crushed, pressed, and analyzed for Balling and

acid.
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TaUKK \\— I'iFKl'UT OF I.OCATION" OK HrXCII OX (,'ANE

Nearest liase of cane Ncurost tij> of cane

Vine Hulling; Acid lialliriK Acid

MuscMt. IK). 1, .•Miic 1 25.1 .73 2:{.7 .8;{

Muscat, MO. 1. .aiH' 2 25.(5 .79 24.8 .80

.Muscat. IK). 1'. cane 1 25.1 .85 24.6 .87

.Muscat, MO. 2, cauc 2 25.2 .78 24.7 .85

Muscat, no. .{, cano 1 2'.\.() .79 22.(5 .82

Muscat, no. :{, caiH> 2 24.5 .7:5 2:5.8 .7.'}

Muscat, IK). 1, caii(> 1 24.2 .90 25.2 .90

Muscat, no. 4, cano 2 24.5 .(58 28.8 .8:5

Tokay, cano 1 21.2 .67 21.2 .80

Tokay, oano 2 23.0 .63 22.4 .7(5

Sultanina, cano 1 2:{.;5 .61 22.:5 .62

Sultan ina, cane 2 22.5 .61 23.0 .63

Sultana, cano 1 23.2 .78 21.6 .70

Sultana, cane 2 21.1 .90 20.0 1.20

Palomino, cane 1 25.1 23.5

Palomino, cane 2 22.0 23.7

Means 24.9 .75 23.1 .81

The data indicate that bunches at the base of the cane ripen in most

cases more rapidly than those near the tip, although this relation does

not always hold and may be reversed in some instances.

4. Variation in Balling Degree of Must from Bunches of Similar

Appearance and Size from Same Vineyard and Gathered on Same

Date. A five-pound basket of grapes of first crop and selected for

similarity of color, size of bunch, and general appearance was picked

from each of a number of vines in the same vineyard. Vines of

similar size and appearance were chosen. Several varieties were rep-

resented in the experiment. Tests of Balling degree only were made.

Table 4

—

Variation in Balling in Must From Grapes of Same Variety Picked

±'rom Different Vines of Similar Appearance

Vine Mean Maximum
Variety number Balling Balling variation

Cornichon 3 14.5

Cornichon 6 15.0

Cornichon 9 14.2

Cornichon 11 14.7

Cornichon 16.1 14.9 1.9

Emperor 10 12.0

Emperor 11 14.5

Emperor 13 15.2

Emperor 14 15.5

Emperor 17 15.0 14.4 3.5

Malaga 5 18.5

Malaga 6 17.2
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Tlic (lata illusli-alc the (lifliciill y oi" s('l(!('.liii<^ fivc-pouiid lots oi" the

same variety lliat will repi-eseiil average samples.

r>. KfTeet of lioealioii of l>eiM-ies oil tlie Buiieli. All of llie hiiiKtlie.s

oi' the fii-sl ei()|) wei-e taken IVom two Muscat vines. The bunches

were cut into to|) ami bottom lialves. Tliesc lots were crushed sep-

arately, pi-essed, and the juices analyzed.

Tahlk 5

—

Efpt^ct of TjOCation of Berries ox Bunch

Sample Tijilliiifr Arid

Vine no. 1, stem end of bunch 23.6 .76

Vine no. 1, apical end of bunch 22.7 .87

Vine no. 2, stem end of bunch 21. .'i .92

Vine no. 2, apical end of buncli 21.3 .9.3

The results show that considerable variation in composition of the

berries may exist wdthin the same bunch.

6. Effect of Thoroughness of Pressing. About ten pounds of Mus-

cat grapes Avere crushed and lightly pressed. The pulp and skins left

from this pressing were then thoroughly crushed and pressed a second

time. The juices from the two lots were analyzed separately.

Table 6

—

Effect of Thoroughness of Pressing

Sample Balling Acid

First pressing iiZ.8 .78

Second pressing 22.8 .79

There was practically no difference between the juices from lightly

and thoroughly pressed grapes of the same lot.

The data from the above six tests indicate that it is a very difficult

matter to select grapes that will represent a fair average sample of

the grapes to be studied. The size and age of the vine, the side of

the vines, the location of the bunch on the cane, and individual vines,

all affect the composition of the juice from the grapes very materially,

and these factors should be taken into account w^hen samples are

taken.

Preservation of Samples and Preparation for Analysis.—In 1914

the samples of juice were preserved with HgCls, 1 :1000. In 1915 and

1916 the samples were sterilized at 100° C. Before analysis the bottles

were heated to 100° C for an hour to dissolve any cream of tartar which

might have separated. The juices were filtered before analysis. Con-

siderable coagidation of dissolved solids took place during sterilization.
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Methods of Analysis.—The sanii)k*s were analyzed by the metliods

ill use ill the Aj^rieultuial (^leinistry Laboratory and 1;he Nutrition

Laboratory of this station. A brief description of the metliods follows :

\. Total Solids. The juiee was filtered eicar and eooled below

15° C. The specific gravity was determined by a pycnometer at

15?5 C. The corresponding total solids, or extract, was found from

Windiseh's tables in Leach's Food Analysis, page 697. This table

gives the extract as "grams per 100 grams"; that is, per cent by

weight. To calculate the corresponding grams per TOO c.e., the per

cent by weight was multiplied by the specific gravity. This gives a

figure not very much greater than grams per 100 grams in juices of

low specific gravity, but gives a figure as much as 2 per cent greater

where the total solids are much above 20 per cent. The two methods

of reporting total solids has in the past led to much unnecessary

confusion. It is therefore urged that the reader bear in mind the

distinction between the two methods when reading the discussions in

this paper or examining the curves.

2. Sugar. The sample was filtered ; an alicpiot was treated with

lead acetate; diluted to mark; filtered; lead removed with anhydrous

Na^CO.,, and the sugar determined in an aliquot by the gravimetric

method, using Soxhlet's modification of Fehling's solution. The CuoO
was weiglied directly after drying at 100° C. The corresponding

sugar as invert sugar was obtained from Munson and Walker's table

in Leach's Food Analysis. The grams of invert sugar per 100 c.c.

found in this way was divided by the specific gravity of the uuist to

obtain the corresponding grams per 100 grams of juice.

3. Total acid was determined by titration of a 10 c.c. sample with

N/10 NaOH, using phenolphthalein as an indicator, and is reported

as tartaric acid, grams per 100 c.c.

4. Cream of tartar was estimated by a method suggested by Pro-

fessor D. R. Hoagland of the Division of Agricultural Chemistry.

Ten c.c. of the juice was incinerated at a low heat in a muffle furnace

until well carbonized, but not to a white ash. (Excessive heating

results in loss of K by volatilization.) The K..CO.. formed by incin-

eration was leached out with hot water and a known excess of N/10

HCl added. This was titrated back with N/10 NaOH, using methyl

orange as an indicator. The KoCO.. is obtained by difference and

calculated back to cream of tartar, assuming that all of the KoCO. is

formed by the oxidation of cream of tartar, KH(C4H^Oo). It is
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rcpoj-tcd MS ;^rnms KII ((',II,0,.) jx'!' 100 (;.c., ;ni(1 also ms lai-taric,

acid.

T). I^'rcc Tai'lai-ic Acid was obtained l)y dilTci'cnci; between lotal acid

and cream ol" lai'lar calcidalcd as tarlaric acid. Il is rc[)or'1cd as

irraiiis per 1 00 c.c.

(). I*r()lci?i in Ili<' juice was dctoTuincd by the nsual Kjeldahl-

(Jniininii: niclhod npon a H) c.c. sanij)!*'. il is i-cporlcd as j^rairis per

100 c.c.

7. Moist ui'c in the leaves was determined })y dr'yin<^ the sample at

100° c.

8. Supir in the leaves was estimated by leaching the dried sample

with cold water and determining sugar by the gravimetric Fehling

method in the filtrate.

9. Starch in the leaves was determined by hydrolysis of the dried

ground sample with dilute HCl at 100° C, followed by filtration and

the usual gravimetric Fehling method for juice described above.

10. Protein in the leaves was determined by the Kjeldahl-Gunning

method on .5 gram samples.

11. Acid in the leaves was estimated by leaching in hot water and

titrating in the presence of the leaves, using litmus paper as indicator.

Analyses of Musts from Grape-Ripening Samples, 191 i, 1915, 1916.

The data from the analyses have been assembled in the following

tables. Owing to the size of the tables, abbreviations have been

necessary for the headings of the columns.

Explanations of Headings of Tables

1. Sp. gr.= Specific gravity at 15?5 C.

2. T. S. G.^ Total solids in grams per 100 grains.

.3. T.S.C.= Total solids in grams per 100 c.c.

4. S. G. :^ Sugar in grams per 100 c.c.

.5. S. I.= Sugar in grams per 100 grams.

6. Tl. A.^ Total acid in grams per 100 c.c.

7. C. T.= Cream of tartar in grams per 100 c.c.

8. C. T. T. =r Cream of tartar as tartaric acid, grams per 100 c.c.

9. T. A. =r: Total free acid as tartaric obtained by subtracting cream of tartar

as tartaric from total acid as tartaric.

10. P. =: Protein, grams per 100 c.c.

11. S. = Sum of sugar, cream of tartar, tartaric acid, and protein in grams

per 100 c.c.

12. T. S. —S.= Total solids (T. S. C.) —S (preceding column).
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Table 7

—

Gra^e Ripening Tests, 1914

(Grapes from Davis)
Malaga
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Curves of Total Solids, Sugar, Total Acid, Free Acid, and Cream

of Tartar.—In order to present the data in a form in which they may
be readily studied, graphs have been constructed using time in days

as abscissae and the above constituents expressed in grams per 100 c.c.

as ordinates. The curves represent the data for 1014, 1915, and 1916.

For comparison, curves of the changes in composition of Catawba

grapes reported by W. B. Alwood in the United States Department

of Agriculture Bulletin 335 have been included. The acid principles

have been plotted to a scale five times as great as that used for total

solids and sugar in order that the variations in acidity might be more

apparent.

Discussion of Graphs of Total Solids, Sugar, Total Acid, Cream of

Tartar, and Free Acid.— (1) Total Solids and Sugar. The data are

more complete for 1916 than for 1914 or 1915, and include the period

during which the berries are growing to full size as w^ell as the ripen-

ing period itself, during which the rapid increase in sugar occurs.

The curves for 1916, therefore, are of more interest than those for

1914 and 1915. In the case of the Burger variety, total solids and

sugar remained constant for approximately forty days after the tests

were started. There was then a slight rise in these components for

a period of about ten days. From that point on the rise in total solids

and sugar was very rapid and fairly uniform. The behavior of the

Cornichon was very similar.

The Muscat began ripening about ten days earlier than the Burger

and Cornichon, and proceeded much more rapidly up to about the

ninetieth day after the experiment w^as started. There was then a

slow^ing up in the increase in total solids and sugar corresponding to

the period of over-ripeness. This slower increase in total solids is

also evident in the curves for Emperor, Muscat, Sultana, and Tokay

for the 1915 season, and would undoubtedly show in all cases if the

observations were continued sufficiently.

The effect of the season upon the rate of ripening is shown by a

comparison of the Cornichon and Muscat varieties for 1915 and 1916.

All varieties ripened more slowly in 1915 than in 1916, resulting in

steeper curves for 1916. However, owing to the fact that sampling

was started later in 1914 and 1915 than in 1916, the curves for the

former two years show only the changes taking place during the latter

half of the ripening period. No very close comparisons therefore can

be made of the three years.

The Cataw^ba reported by Alwood, and for which curves appear
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Fig. 2—Tokay first and second crops, 1914.
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Fig. 4—Malaga and Muscat, 1915.
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Fig. 8—Muscat, 1916.
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Fig. 9—Catawba (U. S. Dept. Agiie. Bull. 335),
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ill ti^nu'c !), i-ip(Mi(Ml more slowly llian the \'iiiifora varieties. For

example, dnriiii^^ a j)('i-io(l of fifty (iays, the lolal solids increased only

4 per cent. It can not he said from the data at liarid whether lliis

slow ripening is tlue to the conditions nndci- wliich the grapes wer(^

grown or to the variety.

By reference to figures I and 2 it may he sc(;n that the; general

iorm of the ripening curves is the same for the first and for second

crop. In one case, the Malaga, the curves are almost identical for

the period common to hoth, i.e., from 10.6 Bal. to 26.3 Bal., sliowing

an equal rate of ripening. In the other, th(! Tokay, the curve of the

second crop, from 18.2 Bal. to 24.6 Bal., is much flatter than that of

the first, indicating a rate of ripening with the latter of about two

and a half times that of the former. This difference can be accounted

for by the cooler weather during the time the second crop Tokay was

ripening, which was about ten days later than in the case of the second

crop Malaga. The slower ripening is probably due both to the direct

effect of the cool weather and to the decreased activity of the leaves

at lower temperatures.

(2) Changes in Total Acid, Cream of Tartar, and Free Acid.

Owing to the fact that the analyses were started in 1914 and 1915

after ripening had commenced, the curves for these years show a

decrease in acid throughout the period of the tests. In 1916, however,

a rise in total acid occurred during the growing stage, as shown by

a rise in the curve during the first thirty days of the experiment.

Although this rise is not very large, it is quite definite, and occurs

in all three varieties tested. The rise was most positive in the case

of the Muscat grape, and amounted to .67 per cent acid as tartaric.

From the point of maximum acidity, the total decreases slowdy until the

period of rapid ripening sets in. The total acid then decreases very

rapidly for a time and more or less in proportion to the increase in

total solids and sugar. As the grapes near maturit}^ the rate of de-

crease of total acid becomes less and the total remains practically

constant after the grapes have reached maturity.

The cream of tartar in general increases very slightly during the

periods of grow^th and ripening.

The increase in total acid during the first stages of growth is due

to increase in the free acid. Since the cream of tartar remains almost

constant throughout the ripening period, the curve of the free acid

is practically parallel with that of the total acid.

As the grapes approach maturity, the cream of tartar calculated as
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tartarii- acid approaches tlic total acid, and in one cane, (Miisct, 1!)16),

actually became e(iual to the total acid, indicating that in tliis instance

no free acid remained.

Second crop grapes were found to be hit^hci- in fi-ee acid than

tirst crop grapes of the same total solids and sugar content. The

Catawba grape grown under eastern contlitions (fig. 9) exhibits rela-

tively high free acid. Alwood" has found this free acidity in eastern

grapes to be due largely to malic acid. No attempt was nmde in the

analyses of the California samples to identify the various acids nmking

up the free acidity which was calculated as tartaric acid.

Mean Differences Between Total Solids and Sugar.—The following

table contains figures representing the differences between total solids

and sugar at the various percentages of total solids indicated at the

tops of the columns. The data represent a range of total solids from

5 per cent to 30 per cent. The figures were taken from the (hita

reported in tables 7 to 9, and represent several varieties of grapes.

Only a few determinations of total solids and sugar were available

for the lower concentrations (5 per cent to 15 per cent), and therefore

the figures for this range nuiy not represent averages so accurately

as the figures above 15 per cent total solids.

Between 5 per cent and 11 per cent solids, the average difference

between total solids and sugar remains practically constant. From

11 per cent to 17 per cent total solids, the mean difference decreases

quite rapidly. Prom 17 per cent to 30 per cent, the ditt'erence remains

fairly constant. The variations noted after 17 per cent total solids

1
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was reached are probably within the experimental error. Th<.' larg«5

dirt'ereuce between the total solids and sugar noted during the first

stages of ripening is no doubt due to the high aeid content of tlie

unripe grapes. The fact that the ditference remains fairly constant

after the grai)es have become mature is to be expected, because the

cream of tartar, total acid, and protein remain fairly constant as

maturity is approached and during the periods of maturity and over-

ripeness.

yP 75 "^ ^ yO to ?Z5 -^ 5^? 7^ 77^

Fig. 11—Variation iu non-eoagulable protein content for three varieties, 1916.

Protein.—The total nitrogen content of the various samples was

multiplied by 6.25 to convert it into its protein equivalent. Owing

to the fact that the samples were sterilized by heat and filtered before

analysis, the figures represent only the protein not coagulated by heat.

The curves show that there is a slow increase in protein content

during growth and ripening and the greatest increase occurs during

the period of most rapid increase of sugar and most rapid decrease

of acid. The increase amounted to about .2 per cent in the case of the

Muscat and .6 per cent in the case of the Cornichon. The increase

seems to be quite definite, although the protein curves are not so

regular as those of total solids, sugar, and total acid.
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Si MMAICV OF C'llAN(ii:S IN Ml.'ST OF (jiliAI'lOS I)rUlN(i (jIkoWTH AND

Ripening of Berries

1. Tohfl S()li(Js.—The total solids remain fairly constant during

tile period of ^I'owtli, corresponding to the period between setting of

the berries and tlie time at which the berries have reached almost

full size but are still hard and green. Prom this point on, there is a

ra|)id inei'ease in total solids due to increase in sugar.

After the period usually considered as full maturity is reached,

the increase in total solids is slow. The question may be raised as to

whether this last increase is due to an actual synthesis and secretion

of sugar or other solids, or simply to evaporation of water. The fact

that there is no change in the curve of the acid decrease at this time

indicates that the same processes are continuing and that the increased

Balling degree represents an actual increase of solids. This view is

fortified by observations regarding the increase of w^eight of solids

during the ripening of raisin grapes. It has been shown that the

weight of dried grapes shows a continuous increase up to the highest

degree observed, 28.75 Balling."^

2. Sugar.—The total sugar during the growth period comprises

only a small amount of the total solids. During ripening, the sugar

rapidly increases and then constitutes a much greater proportion.

During ripening, the sugar curve follow^s the total solids curve closely.

It is more or less the mirror image of the total acid curve multiplied

by five, i.e., increases as the acid decreases.

3. l^ofal Acid and Free Acid.—During the early stages of the

growth of the berries, the acidity increases owing to an increase of

free acid. This is a fact that the authors have not found mentioned

in the literature. During ripening, the total and free acid rapidly

decrease. After maturity is reached, the decrease is very slow.

4. Cream of Tartar.—There is a very slow, but usually fairly defi-

nite, increase in cream of tartar during ripening. Tliis increase is

very much less than the decrease in free acid, and therefore can not

account for any great part of this decrease.

" Bioletti, Frederic T., Relation of the maturity of the grapes to the quantity and
f|ualitv of the raisins, Proc. Inter. Cong, of Viticulture, San Francisco, 1915,

I)p.
30*7-314.
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5. Protein.—The protein not coagulated by heat increased defi-

nitely during growth and ripening, although the increase was not ho

regular nor so marked as the increase in sugar or the decrease in total

acid.

6. Difference Between Total Solids and Sugar.—This factor re-

mained constant for the lower percentages of total solids, decreased

tluring the rapid ripening stage, and remained constant through

nuiturity and over-ripeness.
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kSOil solution
{A PrcUnmvary Communication)

BY

CHAS. B. LIPMAN

While studying, in 1914, some of the data obtained by Quincke

in measuring- the forces by which thin water films are held by tiny

particles of solid matter, there occurred to the writer a new possibility

for a method of extracting the soil solution from soils with optimum

moisture contents. By making a simple calculation, I found that if

Quincke's figures were correct, particles of .005 mm. in diameter had

the power of holding very thin films of water with a force equivalent

to about 300,000 lbs. to the square inch. I argued, therefore, that

since particles of .005 mm. diameter constitute the ''clay" fraction in

some mechanical analysis systems and since a large part of soil

material may consist of much larger particles, that it should be

possible to bring to bear on soils by pressure apparatus already in

existence enough force to separate soil particles from some water,

even when soils contained relatively small quantities of moisture. It

appeared to me, moreover, that the large machines used in engineering

laboratories for testing the strength of materials should be admirably

adapted to tlie task of expressing water from soil if suitable containers

for the soil are employed. With this idea as a basis, I started, in the

year above mentioned, to experiment first on peat soils with a letter

press of the old fashioned sort and found that water could be obtained

with it from peat containing 40% of moisture. I then proceeded to

have made a special perforated brass plate for the bottom of an iron

casing about 12 inches long and about 6 inches in diameter. A (iuan-

tity of clay adobe soil with optimum moisture content was placed in
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the tube, a plate placed over it and pressure applied in a machine of

a capacity of 200,000 lbs. to the square inch. About 25 c.c, of licpiid

were thus obtained from eight pounds of soil. The result of this ex-

periment was unsatisfactory, owin^ to the small amount of licjuid

obtained from a soil with an optimum moisture content, i determined,

therefore, to use a tube with a much smaller diameter (1 to 2 inches),

so that the pressure exerted by the machine could be concentrated

on as small a surface as possible and thus rendered more efficient.

When such a tube was nuule, other difficulties were encountered. A
few months later, these were surmounted and revised forms of appa-

ratus were thus prepared from time to time as other duties permitted.

No form of these was satisfactory even thou<ih I had demonstrated

that small amounts of the soil solution could be obtained with some

of them. During the last few months, however, I have had the privi-

lege of the counsel of Mr. C. T. Wiskocil of the Department of Civil

Engineering of this university, who has designed a new form of

pressure tube for my purposes. Sucli a tube was made up and we

have tried it out, recently, on several occasions with gratifying results.

In the case of a very fine sandy soil containing an optimum moisture

percentage (about 15% by weight), nearly two-thirds of the moisture

was expressed from samples of 300 to 400 grams of moist soil. In

the case of a clay loam soil, we were not so successful, but from two

or three samples of about 300 grams each of such a soil containing

about 20% of moisture (by weight), we obtained enough of the soil

solution to make conductivity measurements and, if needed, quanti-

tative analyses. Certain difficulties were encountered in pressing the

clay loam soil, which did not obtain in the case of the fine sand, but

these were also surmounted by another suggestion originating with

Mr. Wiskocil. Even now we find that our apparatus needs to be

changed, or a new" one must be made to stand pressure in excess of

50,000 lbs. to the square inch, so that greater efficiency in pressing

clay loams and clays may be attained. The detailed description of

our apparatus, and of the results of conductivity measurements and

analyses of the solutions obtained are reserved for description in

another paper in w^hich due credit will be given Mr. W^iskocil and

Dr. D. D. Waynick for invaluable assistance rendered in connection

with these matters.

My principal object now is to direct the attention of m}" colleagues

in soil investigations to the fact that, after nearly four years of desul-

tory effort, I have succeeded in demonstrating that direct pressure
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can 1)(' used sui'('('ssl"iill y for |)ni'pos('S of ohtnhuufr the soil solution

as it exists in I'clat i\'('Iy tliiii films ai^oinid tlic soil partic'Ics. The pro-

(•((iiii'c is I'apid, clean, and of hi^ili el'liciency. Willi i*nrtli<'i" inif)r()ve-

inents in ap|)aratns which we ai"c now j)hLnnin^-, the method should

sn|>plaid all othei- methods known today, includin}^ even tin; Morjjjan

procedure.' None of the othei* UH'thods ai"e really satisfactory and

even that of Moi'^an is lahoi'ious and slow, and introduces the factor

of oil, which coniplie.ates and renders it extremely time-eon suirnnj^

and untidy. With in recent months, I have noted in the literature

that attemi)ts have been nunle hy Ramann, Marz, and Bauer- and by

A^an Zyl" to use direct pressure as I have done. The orif^inal papers

detail in<i- the work of these investigations are not available to me,

however, and I am almost entirely in the dark as to the details of

the method and, in one case, of the magnitude of the pressures em-

plo^'cd. The maximum pressure thus far exerted in my method has

been approximately 53,000 lbs. to the square inch, whereas Ramann

and his associates with a hydraulic press seem to have used only about

1500 lbs. per square inch. Moreover, if the abstract of their paper

which is available to me has interpreted the authors correctly, their

method is only applicable to soils made up of very fine particles or

containing much organic matter. My experience has always been

that the coarsest soils are always the easiest to manage in expressing

water from them. Indeed, until recently^, the fine grained soils, as

above intimated, gave me considerable trouble, because they would

creep out of the container in fine ribbons, while the pressure was

being applied. Mr. Wiskocil's suggestion of a thin casing of sand for

the fine grained loam or clsiy loam has obviated that difficulty, how-

ever. I judge from my experience, moreover, that Ramann and his

coworkers must have used very wet soil or they could not possibly

have secured solutions from them at the low pressure mentioned. The

abstract of Van Zyl's paper says nothing about the pressure used by

him and the manner in which it was applied. The statement is that

the soil can be ''squeezed." Other comparisons of my method with

the comparable ones just discussed will be given in a later paper.

Finally, it msiy not be superfluous to emphasize the importance to

all soil studies of the proper use of the method which I have described

above. It allows of the direct determination of the concentration of

1 Soil Science, vol. 3, p. 531 (1917).

2 Int. Mittcil. Bodonkunde, vol. 6, p. 27 (1916), cited from Cliem. Abst., vol. 11,

no. 22, p. 3078 (1917).

3 Jour. Landw., vol. 64, p. 201 (1916), cited from E. S. E., vol. 3(5, p. 720.
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the soil solution, and of tlu* aiiioiints of each of the solutes eontaiiu-d

therein. It renders possible, further, such studies as will clarify our

vision with rei»:ard to the relations, if any, which obtain between the

soil solution and soil extracts as ordinarily made. It permits us for

the first time, so far as I am aware, to obtain (juickly and directly

larg:e portions of the soil solution as it exists naturally under field

conditions when crops are growing, and thus to correlate these solu-

tions in all their (pialities with the conditions of the growint^ crop.

It nuiy doubtless be the means of throwing much liji;:ht on the methods

for makin^: nutrient solutions for growinji: plants, and probably also

on many obscure problems in plant physiological pathology. Indeed,

the possibilities are many in which the method wliich I have described

for obtaining the soil solution can be used to the very great advantage

of soil and plant studies.

Transmitted March 8, 1918.
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Introduction

A solution of a single salt at certain concentrations is toxic to

plants grown in it. The addition of a second salt usually permits of

growth superior to that in a solution of a single salt alone even though

the added salt is toxic wiien used by itself. A third salt added may

permit of a still further increase over the growth in the two salt solu-

tion. Other salts added will increase or decrease growth, depending

upon the salt used. Qualitative relationships only have been consid-

ered. Wlien we adjust the (pumtitative relationships of the various

salts present, having at the same time due regard for tlieir qualitative
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nature, we get as a result a solution in which the plant grows and

functions normally. Such a solution has been termed by Loch, "phy-

siologically balanced.
'

'

It is evident that it* growth is better in a two salt solution the toxi(f

effects of the solution due to a single salt must be lessened by the

presence of the second salt. AVe may refer to either as the second salt

since either may be toxic alone. On the addition of a third salt the

increase in growth over that obtained in the two salt solution points

to a still further lessening of the toxic properties of the various salts

present taken singly. This action of one or more salts in limiting or

preventing entirely the toxic effects of one or more other salts, is

termed antagonism. Sea water may be taken as an example of a

physiologiealh' balanced solution or a solution in which the mutual

antagonism between the constituents of the solution is such as to

allow of normal growth of numerous organisms.

The fact of the existence of antagonism has been proven by a

number of investigators working in plant and animal physiology, but

the mechanism of antagonistic action is by no means clear. Since

salts are very largely ionized in the nutrient solutions usually em-

ployed, it is probable that antagonism has to do with ions. Further,

antagonism will probably take place between the ions present in, or

between, the ionic constituents of the solution, and the living mem-

branes in contact with the solution. Loeb^ first advanced the theory

that one ion may prevent the entrance of another ion into living cells

and that in this property lies the reason for antagonistic action. On

the basis of this hypothesis, penetration precedes the manifestations of

toxic effects and where penetration does not occur, due to antagonistic

action, there are no toxic effects evident. Used in this way, the term

penetration means simply the entrance of ions in greater number than

would normally occur were the plant cells in their natural environ-

ment. Experimental evidence as to the correctness of this hypothesis

has been furnished by Loeb- in a very interesting series of experi-

ments. Osterhout"^ has applied the electrical conductivity method

to the measurement of the penetration of ions into plant tissue,

while recently Brooks has confirmed Osterhout's results (1) by deter-

mining: the dift'usion of ions through tissue,^ (2) by exosmosis,^ and

(3) bj' the change in the curvature of tissue.^

1 Amer. Jour. Physiol., vol. 6 (1902), p. 411.

2 Science, n.s., vol. 36, no. 932, p. 637.

5 Ibid., vol. 35, no. 890, p. 112.

4Proc. Nat. Acad., Sci., vol. 2 (1916), p. 569.

5 Amer. Jour. Bot., vol. 3 (1916), p. 483.
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It is ('\i(l(Mit lliat llicsc iiicUiods aiv liiiiitcd in llicir a|)))li(',ati()ii

and ,Lii\t' 110 idea of tln' (|iiant itat ivc rrlat i()iisliij)s cxislinii; Ix'twccu

llic ions actually cnlcrin^- llic ceils. Tiicy do sliow, however, tiiat the

|)c?'nnai)ility of tiic plant tissue ma}' be «(r('atly altered by salt aetion

and that solutions which pciMuit oi" normal p^rowth also preserve iioi'uial

pcnucahility as rcj^ards the ions j)resent iji the solution.

()i{.)i:(T OF Tin; Invkstigatiox

In a i)rt'liiuinary |)aper" the results obtained from ehemieal analy-

ses of i)]ants <>r()wn in toxic and antaj^onistic solutions have been

reported. These results v^^ere of interest and the general method em-

ployed seemed to be worthy of a more extended application in the

determination of ions absorbed by plants from solutions, of known

composition and concentration. From a consideration of the data

in the paper referred to above, it was felt that the results obtained in

a more extensive investigation would be of importance: (1) from

the standpoint of the effect of various salts upon the permeability of

the cell tissue of growing plants; (2) from that of the effects of vari-

ous salts upon the nutrition of plants as evidenced by growth; (3)

from that of a possible correlation of growth with the absorption of

ions; and (4) from the standpoint of the quantitative relationships

existing between certain ions of the solution and the same ionic rela-

tionships in the plant.

The various phases of the problem as outlined above will be con-

sidered in the discussion of the experimental results following.

Review op Previous Investigations

It is not intended that the following review of the previous work

done in this field of plant physiology be exhaustive. Robertson^ has

reviewed the literature dealing with antagonistic salt action very

completely up to a recent date. BrenchlcA'" and Lipman and Gericke^"

have referred to all the important work done with regard to the

effects of the salts of the heavy metals upon plants. The present

review therefore touches only the work bearing directly upon the

« Ibid., p. 562.
( "ontribution to the causes of antajj^onism between ions. (Tniv. Calif.,

Master's thesis, ]915.)

«Ergeb. Physiol. Jahrb., vol. 10 (1910), p. 216.

Inorganic plant poisons and stimulants. New York, Putnam, 1915 (Cam-
bridt^e agricultural niono^'raphs).

x'Tniv. Calif. Publ. Agr. Sci., vol. 1 (1917), p. 495.
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present problem or work so recent as not to he inehuled in th<* i)H[)ers

eited above.

A large share of the contribution to the experimental evidence in

reg:ard to antagonism between salts as regards plants we owe to Oster-

hout. In a series of papers lie lias shown that any salt may be toxic

to plants when used alone in solution at certain concentrations and

further that the addition of a second salt may, in [)r()per concentra-

tion, modify or eliminate entirely the toxic effect of the first salt. He

has shown further that acids, alkalies, and various organic compounds

may likewise be toxic to plants and that their toxic effects may be

modified by the presence of a variety of compounds, depending upon

the toxic substance employed. By measuring the resistance of cylin-

ders of Laminaria in solutions of one salt and in solutions containing

two or more salts, he has brought forward much evidence as to the

penetration of ions into plant cells. While this method has yielded

very valuable results both as to the rate of entrance of ions and also

the total number of ions penetrating, it does not yield results which

give us a knowledge of the relative amounts of the various ions which

penetrate the tissue w^hen the qualitative as well as the quantitative

relationships of the nutrient solution are varied. Osterhout has

shown, however, that penetration is more rapid, and the degree of

permeability is greatl}' increased, in unbalanced solutions and further

tluit as the permeability of the plant tissue more nearly approaches

normal the growth of the plant is also more nearly normal.

Szucs^^ has used Cuciirhita pepo as an indicator by immersing the

young seedlings in various solutions for varying periods of time and

counting those still able to show geotropic movement when placed in a

horizontal position in a moist chamber. He found a marked antagon-

ism between copper sulphate and aluminum chloride and concludes

from his experiments that antagonism consists in the mutual hin-

drance of similarly charged ions in entering the cell. He states

further that the rate of absorption of equally charged ions is of great

importance. His chemical methods are open to question, for in the

experiments reported the test for copper used was that of boiling the

roots and testing the resulting solution for copper with hydrogen

sulphide.

By analyzing the solution in which pea seedlings had grown, Pan-

telli^- has determined ion absorption. The growing period was short.

11 Jalnb. Wiss. Bot. (Pringheim), vol. 52, no. 1 (1912), p. 85.

12 Ihid., p. 211.
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lie t'oiiiid a rii|)i(l altsoi'pl ion of /iiic, iiiaii^aiit'sc, ij-oii, and almnimnii,

lull the lolal amounts taken up wci-c small. Ilr ^ivcs other evidence

of the seh'etive absorption of \ai'ions olh*'!* ions \'v<)]]\ solutions, l)nt

these results ai'e ot" not direct a|)plieation liei'e. It is ot" int<'r('st to

note. ho\ve\-er. that he t'oiind a direct relation between time and ion

al)sori)t ion. His most impoi'tant eonelu.sion, which bears directly uj)on

the problem in hand, is that stron*^ narcosis was assoctiatcd with tlic

jxMietration of ions in lar«^e iniiiibers.

Sehreiner and Skinner/'* using a similar method, have determined

the amounts of pliosphoric acid, nitrates, and potassium remaining in

a solution in which plants had been grown. Various ratios of these

three ions were employed, the total concentration being 80 parts per

million. They found widely varying amounts of these three ions

removed from the solution, and further there seemed to ])e a possible

difference of 20 to 30 per cent in th(^ removal of any one without

an apparent effect upon the growth of the plants. Under the condi-

tions reported by them increased growth was correlated with increased

absorption.

By means of conductivity measurements of solutions in which pea

seedlings were growling, True and Bartlett^^' ^-'^ ^" have determined

the rate of absorption and of excretion of electrolytes. Their work

was done with one, two and three salt solutions. In general they

found a greater absorption when a mixture of salts was present than

when single salts were used. Further, the absorption relationships

of salts with a common kation seem to be similar. For example, from

solutions of low concentrations, potassium chloride, potassium sul-

phate, and potassium nitrate are not removed, but on the other hand

there is an excretion of electrolytes by the plant. In direct contrast,

calcium nitrate and calcium sulphate are removed from their solu-

tions in every concentration emplo^'ed and no excretion of electro-

lytes from the plants could be detected. It seems probable that the

low concentration employed by them acted as a limiting factor in

some cases.

In a recent paper Breazeale^^ has shown that the presence of

sodium carbonate, and sodium sulphate, when used in concentrations

of 1000 parts per million in nutrient solutions, decreased the absorp-

i-^Bot. Gaz., vol. 50 (1910), p. 1.

i-» Anier. .lour. Bot., vol. 2 (1915), p. 255.

15 /bid., p. .311.

i«7biV?., vol. 3 (1915), p. 47.

1' .Tour. A<;r. Research, vol. 7 (1916), p. 407
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tion of potassium and phosphoric acid as much as 70 per cent beh)W

that of the control cultures.

The work of GiU^^* is of interest in this connection. From ash

analyses obtained in investigating the cause of clilorosis in pineapples,

he found a direct relationship between the absorption of lime and

that of iron; that is, when the absorption of lime was high but little

iron was taken up. In soil studies Gile and Ageton^" found no direct

relation between the lime content of plants and varying amounts of

lime and magnesia in the soil.

A few investigations have been made on the absorption of specific

elements from solution, but these need only be mentioned in the

present connection. Maquenne-" found that mercuric chloride causes

marked increase in permeability of the protoplasm, although it is not

necessarily absorbed itself in any considerable quantities. ^larsh-^

correlates the amount of barium chloride present in the soil with

that found in the plant. Colin and De Rufz-- always found absorbed

barium localized in the roots.

A large number of analyses of plants grown under various condi-

tions have been reported, but the environmental factors have varied

so greatly as to render the results obtained of little value in the

present study.

From this review it is evident that no quantitative study of the

elements actuallv absorbed from the nutrient solutions, balanced and

unbalanced, has been made with the idea in mind of a correlation

between the absorption of the various ions with their antagonistic

or toxic effects in solution cultures.

Methods

Barley was used as the plant indicator. The seeds were obtained

from the University Farm at Davis and were of a pure strain of the

Beldi variety. The method of sprouting the seeds, while simple, has

not been noted elsewhere and has given such excellent results, both to

the writer and to othei-s, that it seems worthy of mention here in

detail. A piece of oilcloth about 12 x 18 inches was covered with sev-

eral thicknesses of paper toweling and the whole thoroughly wetted.

1.^ Porto Kieo Exp. Sta. Bull., 11 (1911).

^^Ihid., Bull. 16 (1914).

20C.-R. Acad. Sci. (Paris), vol. 123 (1896), p. 898.

2iBot. Gaz., vol. 54 (1912), p. 250.

22C.-R. Aeatl. Sci. (Paris), vol. 150 (1910), p. 1074.
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Selected seeds wel'e d ist imIiuI ed ovel" the t owd i li;^'' so that aliOllt two

hundred wei'e phieed on an ai'ca ol' the size indicated al)OV('. Another

hivei', iiiach' up of sevei'al sheets of to\velin<r, was then laid on the

seeds and the whoh' t hoi-ou«i:hly soaked with watei-. 'I'he water was

allowed to eva|)orate ^"-radually until the paper* was hut sli^ditly moist

to the touch and the water >-elation tlwn maintained constant nnlil

the seedlings were t ransfei-red to the solulions. ft" the paj)er is kept

too moist the <irowtli of molds is often very abundant, hut with a low

moisture content no trou])le was experienced from this source. P>y the

time the roots were a quarter of an incli lon«i', the upix'r layer of

l)aper was supported two or three inches above the seedlinj^s. This

procedure permits of a straight j^rowth of the shoots, which is of con-

siderabk' importance in placing the seedlings in the corks. The seed-

lings were transferred when the shoots were about an inch and a half

in length. The paper in which the roots are grown, tears apart readily

without injuring them in any way, the oilcloth not permitting their

downward penetration. There is no contact with metal containers

at any time, the apparatus required is practically nothing, the time

period is short—about six days under greenhouse conditions—and

strong seedlings are obtained which can be transferred to any contain-

ers without injury.

The containers used were quart jars of the Mason type, each

holding approximately 950 c.c. of solution. The inside of each jar,

as well as that of the bottles for the stock solutions, was coated with

a layer of paraffin so that the solutions were never in contact with the

glass. The outside of the jar was covered with black paper to exclude

light, the black surface facing the glass. Flat corks, having a diam-

eter of three and a half inches, were used to support the seedlings.

Each cork had seven holes, one in the center through which distilled

w^ater was added to maintain the volume of the solution as nearly

constant as possible, and six equally spaced, one and a ({uarter

inches from the center, for holding the seedlings. After the holes

were made the corks were soaked in boiling paraffin.

To introduce the seedlings the corks were turned upside down,

supported by the rim of the jar, and tlie shoots stuck through the

holes prepared for them and held in place by a small piece of cotton.

On turning the corks over the s(»edlings were in their proper position

without being in the least injured, for there was no necessity for

touching the roots at any stage since the plant was always picked up
V)y the seed coat. The method suggested by Tottinirham'-'' was tried.
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but the one outlined above proved very satisfactory and niueli

simpler.

The basic nutrient solution used throughout was Shive's three

salt nutrient-^ containing the following salts in the given partial

molecular concentrations

:

K H, PO, 0180 M.

Ca (NO3), 0052 M.

MgSO, 0150 M.

The stock solution was made up to twice the strength indicated

above and diluted as necessary by the addition of added salt solution,

or distilled water, or both.

In the case of the chlorides used, viz., calcium, magnesium and

potassium, normal or twice normal solutions were prepared and

standardized by titrating against a standard silver nitrate solution.

Normal solutions of magnesium and potassium sulphate were stand-

ardized by weighing the barium sulphate precipitate. Solutions of

copper, zinc, iron, and mercury salts were prepared in concentrations

of 1000 parts per million by weighing out the carefulh^ dried salts.

The final volume of solution required for the duplicate jars was

approximateh' two thousand cubic centimenters. Starting with a

thousand of the nutrient solution, various volumes of the standard

solutions were added so that when the total volume was made up to

tw^o liters with distilled water, the concentrations of the various salts

would be those reported in the accompanying tables.

The growing period was six weeks. The duplicate cultures were

grown in specially constructed mouse-proof cages each holding ninety

jars. The tops of the cages were open and the sides made of coarse

wire screening. The different parts of the cages were equally well

lighted, as shown by the nearly equal growth of the controls in dif-

ferent parts of the cages. When necessary the plants were supported

by cords strung across from side to side of the cages.

The solutions were not changed during the growing period, but

the volumes were kept as nearly constant as possible b}' adding dis-

tilled water. There are objections to this method, as there are objec-

tions to the method of using water cultures at all. The growth was

found to be very satisfactory and compares favorably with the growth

23 Physiol. Kesearches, no. 4 (1915), p. 174.

2-iAmer. Jour. Bot., vol. 2 (1915), p. 157.
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oKtaiiicd 1)V oilier invest i^'^atoi's in (M)in|);ir;il)l(' periods of time. A
rurtlici- (liseussioii ol' lliis j)oinl will he lakeii up lielow.

At llie expii'alioii oi" the six weeks ^•|-owiii^- jx-riod the plants

wei'e reiii()\ed I'l-oin the eoj-ks, the roots rinsed tlioron«^lily with dis-

tilled water, |)laeed hetweeii layei's oi' i)aper t(Avelinf^, dried in lh(;

oven at 1
()()''-! 05 '."(\ roots and tops separated, weighed, and j)laeed

in envelopes ready for analysis. For analysis the roots from dn pli-

cate enltnres were eond)ined nidess the dry wei*^ht was sufficient to

allow of sej)ai"ate analysis.

Total ash was determined after direct ignition of the dry material

in a nnitHle at a low red heat until no trace of carbon remained. The

ash was then taken up in dilute hydrochloric acid and evaporated

to dryness to remove possible contamination with silica. Iron was

precipitated as the hydroxide with ammonia and titrated with
100

potassium permanganate after reduction with zinc and sulphuric acid.

This determination was made because of the relation Gile has shown
to exist between calcium and iron absorption by plants. Calcium

was precipitated as oxalate and titrated with — potassium perman-

ganate. The double precipitation of the oxalate assured freedom

from magnesium contamination. Magnesium was precipitated by

ammonium phosphate and weighed as the pyrophosphate. Potassium,

where determined, was precipitated and weighed as the chloroplati-

nate. Copper was determined colorometrically by using the ferro-

cyanide method. The amount of material available precluded the

possibility of a more complete analysis than was made if any degree

of accurac}' was desired. For example, in Series vii, the weight of

the ash varied from 12 to 233 milligrams in the case of the roots and

from 32 to 183 milligrams in the case of the tops. While these varia-

tions are not extreme, they are fairly representative. The values of

these elements actually determined cannot be taken as absolute in

every case because of the limited amounts of material available, but

the significant differences are so great as to make a small variation

in this regard of minor importance.

The strength of all solutions is uniformh' expressed in terms of

molecular concentrations since this mode of expression has been

quite generally used in experimental work reported by different

investigators.

Under experimental results twenty-six series are reported. A

series, as used in the present work, may be defined as a number of
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iluplicatt* e-ulture's containing one salt in varying c'()m'('ntrati(jns in

each, or one salt constant and varying concentrations of a second salt.

In some instances both salts varied hut only in concentration, the

same ratios being maintained. These are few. The number of con-

centrations reported vary from three to fourteen in a series, depend-

ing upon the salt used. Before two salts were taken together, the

effects of each separately upon the plants were determined. Usually

this meant (mly the establishment of the toxic limits of the salts em-

ployed when used in the nutrient solution. Several series of this kind

are not reported here, as no analytical work was done upon them.

Calcium and magnesium salts were used to a large extent because

of the fact that their kations can be determined with less experi-

mental error than most other nutrient salts where the small amounts

of material dealt with here are considered ; also it was of interest

to determine whether or not there is a lime-magnesia ratio for plants

grown under carefully controlled conditions. Copper, zinc, iron, and

mercury salts were used because of the fact that their toxic and antag-

onistic effects have not been previously determined as regards absorp-

tion. Potassium chloride was the only monovalent salt used.

A longer growing period than has usually been employed was con*

sidered important. IMcGowan,-^ in conducting experiments in pure

solutions of sodium, potassium and calcium chlorides, found growth

better in the first two at the end of six days, but far superior in a

solution of calcium chloride in twenty-five da^'s. In a qualitative way

the same relationships were observed in the present investigation. It

seems reasonable to assume that the results obtained in six weeks with

plants are more nearly representative of the true effect of various

solutions than those obtained in tw^o or three day periods or even in

three week periods. But it is not assumed that the results herein

reported are the same as those which might be obtained were the

plants grown to maturity. It is hoped that more data may be pre-

sented shortly on this point.

In the following section, in which the experimental results are

given, the time factor and the basic nutrient solutions are constants.

Experimental Data

All analyses are reported as percentages of the dry weights of the

plants. To make the results obtained as clear as possible, graphs and

photographs have been used throughout as well as the tables giving

the actual percentage composition of the plants.

25Bot. Gaz., vol. 45 (1908), p. 45.
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Tlic iM'l.'il ioiisliips of ('nlcinm to ninj/ncsinni sails arc reported in

the lirst seven tahles. h\)\' a i'e\ie\v dl' the more iiii|)(ir1aii1 literaliire

l)eariii^ direelly ii|)()n the i-elat ionships ol' llie sails to Ihese two ele-

ments i-efereiiee is nia(h' to Me(!ool,-'' who has eonsi(ler<*(l these in

some (h'tail, and to a recent critical sur\'ey of the rnfic-ma«rn<'sia ratio

hypothesis by Lipman.-'

As is evident from tal)h' 1, cah'inm chloride docs not heeome toxic;

nntil present in coneentration of over .24 M. Tp to and inclndin^

this concentration the growth seems to he hnt little affected by the

increasing concentrations of the salt added. The percentage of cal-

cium in the i)lants shows no direct increase with increasing c()nceii-

tration of calcium chloride in the solution. Th(; lowest percentage* of

calcium given occurs in a concentration of .20 ]\I. calcium chloride.

In table 2 there is a close parallelism between the growth of roots

and tops. Two low points on the dry weight graph are evident, the

first occurring at cultures 4 and 5 and the second from 7 to 11. At

these low points we have a high percentage of magnesium in both

roots and tops, but of calcium only in the second low point. Calcium

is low^ where growth is good in cultures 2 and 3. But the most inter-

esting feature is the decreased absorption of both elements at cul-

ture 6, where there is a distinct increase in dry weight. Iron was

not prasent in sufficient concentration to allow of titration until cul-

ture 11 is reached. It may be stated here that the iron determined is

limited to that in the seed as a maximum, for it was purposely ex-

cluded from the solutions except where its toxic or antagonistic action

was under observation. In many instances the titration of this residual

iron is of interest.

Table 3 is a record of one of the most interesting and significant

series reported. The root growth was so limited in nearly every cul-

ture that no attempt was made to segregate roots from tops for sep-

arate determinations except where the total dry weight was so greatly

increased as in cultures 6 and 11. In the first place we have double

maxima of growth, the first in culture 6 and the second in 11. The

total dry weight at culture 11 is twice that at (>. but the dry weight

in culture 6 amounts to a 35 per cent increase over that in culture 7.

A direct inverse relationship is shown betweeri total growth and ab-

sorption at these two high points; the maximum growth in culture 11 is

accompanied by the lowest absorption of calcium and magnesium.

The percentage of magnesium is low in cidtui-e (i. but that of calcium

2« Cornell T'liiv. A;:r. Kxp. Sta. Mem. 2 (1013). p. 1-J7

27 Plant world, vol. 1!) (lOlfi), p. S.'i.
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is lii^^her thciii in tiie ciiiturt's of slightly hi^^her or lower concentra-

tions. No explanation of the narrow ratio })etween these two ele-

ments at this point can be offered. It is of interest to note the very

great inerease in the amonnts of caleiuni and niagnt'siuni found in

the plants grown in eoneentrations of .20 M. caleiuni chloride alone.

While magnesium chloride is constant throughout the series, the

amount of magnesium does not increase proportionately to that of

calcium.

A still higher concentration of magnesium chloride was used in

the series reported in table 4. The percentage of magnesium found

in the roots is very high and would indicate that it was not entirely

removed from the roots by washing. In general the percentages of

calcium and magnesium found are high, the calcium content increas-

ing as the concentration of calcium chloride present in the culture,

but not proportionately. ^Magnesium is lower at the greater dry

weights for the tops, the decrease amounting to 50 per cent in the case

of culture 6.

^lagnesium sulphate was used alone in the series reported in

table 5. The decrease in growth is nearly proportional to the increase

in concentration of the added salt. In this series we have a very

marked decrease in the percentages of calcium and magnesium present

in the roots without any evident effect upon the growth of the plants,

especially that of the tops. Here again, however, we have increased

absorption of calcium as the percentage of magnesium increases,

even though the concentration of the former in the nutrient solution

is constant. It is of interest to note that the percentages of both ele-

ments in the tops throughout this series are low and vary but little,

regardless of the increasing concentration of the nutrient solution.

Very marked antagonism between calcium chloride and magnesium

sulphate is shown in table 6. The dry weight of the plants grown in a

solution of magnesium sulphate .18 M. concentration was .29 gram,

but when .04 M. concentration of calcium chloride was added the aver-

age dry weight was 1.20 grams and in a concentration of .18 M.

magnesium sulphate and .24 M. calcium chloride the average dry

weight was .98 gram. Between these two concentrations of calcium

chloride the dry weights recorded are uniformh' high. Correlated

with the rapid decrease in growth, in concentrations of .24 M. of cal-

cium chloride, is the marked increase in the percentage of both calcium

and magnesium found in the plants. The graphs representing the

amounts of these elements found crosses the growth graph coincident
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w illi its slwii'i) dccliiK'. Tlic low prrcciilaijr of iiiJij/iK'siiim is of interest

since the iMiiiceiil rat ion ol' the eiiltiire solution was unirornily hi^li

with resj)ec*t to this ion.

It is sti'ikinir tli;it ther-e is a nun'ked decrease in the ^n*o\vth of roots

at the concent i"at ion which «/a\(' the hest <^i*o\\th ot" toi)S, and l"in'ther

tliat the |)ercenta^e of cah'inm in the tops and nia*,'riesinni ifi the

I'oots |)aranel tliis decrease in the ^rowtli of the roots. A comparison

of the i-esults obtained witli ina<j:nesi\iiH sulj)Jiat(' as a<^ainst tliose witii

mairnesiinn chloride is reserved for later discussion,

Tn table 7 we have an oppoi'tunity to compare indirectly anion

eiTects, or possibly the effects of combinations of the same kation witli

different anions. From preliminary results it seemed advisable to use

.15 M. mag:nesium sulphate in this series instead of .18 ]\r. as used in

the preceding series, so that the concentration of map^nesium ion is

not equivalent in the two series. A solution containing magnesium

sulphate .15 M. plus calcium nitrate .08 M. proved highly toxic, while

a solution containing calcium chloride of the same concentration as

the nitrate in the above solution supported normal growth. It is

possible that the difference is due to the toxic action of the nitrate ion

on the plant directly. Tottingham has shown that the total ionization

of a nutrient solution was decreased 10 per cent below the theoretical

by the addition of calcium nitrate in low concentrations. It is pos-

sible that the ionization of some other salt is repressed so that there

is an actual lack of some ion necessary for growth. The percentage

of calcium found was not high enough in any case to account for tlie

toxic effects shown. Magnesium was found in extremely large

amounts, 9.20 per cent in the case of culture 6. the largest percentage

recorded in any culture studied. Unfortunately the series in which

the toxic effects of calcium nitrate alone were studied was lost, so it

cannot be reported here.

Potassium chloride was the only monovalent salt studied, and the

results are given in tables 8 and 9. The growth shown in the various

concentrations of potassium chloride used was approximately the

same as that found when magnesium sulphate was used alone. The

increase in the percentage of ash, as far as the tops are concerned in

table 8 is very striking. The percentage of calcium found in the tops

and of magnesium found in the roots remains practically constant

throughout. The amount of potassium absorbed increases as the con-

centration of potassium chloride in the solution increases and in-

versely as the growtli of tlie i»hints. The toxic effects due to the
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aildition of potassium cliluride to tlie solution are much more evident

in tlie tops than in the roots with respect to the increasing concen-

trations of potassium chloride.

I'sing a constant concentration of potassium chloride of .18 M.,

which is an increase of .02 M. over the highest concentration of that

salt rci)orted in table 8, against varying concentrations of magnesium

sulphate, the results reported in table 9 were obtained. There is a

marked increase in total ash as the concentration of the nutrient solu-

tion with respect to magnesium sulphate increases. Parallel with this

increase is the higher percentage of potassium. The growth decreases

inversely. Antagonism between the two salts is evident where the

lower concentrations of magnesium sulphate were used. In cultures 2

and 4 of this series, we have a marked increase in growth over that of

culture 3. Absorption is markedly lower at the two high points than

at the intermediate concentration, where the solution is evidently

more toxic. The least growth obtained in the series was recorded in

culture 7, which shows the highest absorption of all the elements

determined. In the two higher concentrations of magnesium sulphate

used the growth was increased somewhat while the percentage of cal-

cium, magnesium, and potassium in the plants decreased markedly.

It seems worthy of note that the amount of iron in the ash was not

sutificient to allow of titration at any concentration employed in the

series. This series very w^ell illustrates the point which has been

brought out a number of times before of the relationship between

absorption and growth. Here we have five cultures in the one series

of which this relationship is evident. The relations are not absolute

in every instance, but there can be no doubt whatever of the tendency

toward decreased absorption as growth increases, or that antagonism

between ions results in decreased absorption of at least some of the

ions present in the nutrient solution.

We turn now to a consideration of the effects of a few of the salts

of the heavy metals upon growth and absorption. In table 10 the

effects of adding various concentrations of aluminum chloride are

shown. Growth is decreased in every concentration of the salt used.

The high percentage of magnesium is marked in both roots and tops.

On the other hand, the percentage of calcium is increased relatively

little. The percentage of iron found was practically constant and in

total quantity is in marked contrast to the last series considered in

which the amount was so small that it could not be determined.

In a solution of .20 M. calcium chloride, the results with the varv-
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iii^' (MMK'ciil rat ions iil" .-iliiininiiiii diloridc ;ii'<' sliouii in hiMc 11. in

«i('nt'i';il llif toxic rlVccls of llic two s;ills scciii to Ix- <i<hhhr<, that is,

the «ri'o\\ t li ill this scries in which two sails arc present toj^c^tlier is

less than in the |)rece(rniLr series where aliiiiiinnm chh)ri(lc was used

ah»iie. The (h'ci'ease is not ^rcat. ri'om the standpoint ot" total wei<rht.

hilt |)ro|)orl ionately is \-ery eonsiderahlc, amounting to trom ;)•') per

cent to 100 per cent in the \arioiis concentrations eiiiploycci. The

j)e!"centaii"c of ina«jjnesiuni in the two scries is about tlu' same. The

amount of calcium al)S()r])c(l, on the other hand, is in(*rcased ovor 800

per cent and n'mains constant tliroii<;hout. The total absorption with

respect to calcium and magnesium, at least, is uniformly hi^di. This

fact is reflected in the increase in the percentage of ash over that of

the control. In the next series all factors are the same except that

magnesium chloride was used instead of calcium chloride, there being

no diiference whatever in partial or total concentration. The antag-

onism shown between magnesium chloride and aluminum chloride in

culture 4 is very marked, and correlated with the increased growth is

the marked decrease in the percentage of both magnesium and cal-

cium found in tops and roots. The percentage of magnesium found

in the plants is not proportional to the concentration in the solution

as was true with calcium chloride. An interesting case of the in-

creased absorption of one element with a decrease in the other is well

illustrated in the case of culture 6 of this series. Such a relationship

has been noted previously, but is apparently of no direct importance

from the standpoint of growth.

Ferric chloride, a second trivalent salt, was used in the nutrient

solution in the concentration shown in table 13. In the concentration

employed, growth is nearly normal and absorption is very nearly the

same as with plants in the control cultures, except in the case of cal-

cium. The decrease in some instances in the percentage of calcium

found, as iron increases in the nutrient solution, is notable, and will

be referred to later in connection with the action of ferric and zinc

sulphates.

The effects of adding .20 M. calcium chloride, together with vari-

ous concentrations of ferric chloride, are given in table 14. The

growth of roots and to}) parallel each other closely. Marked toxic

effects are evident in certain combinations as in cultures 3 and 7.

The jiercentage of calcium found in both roots and tops is high in

plants grown in the same cultures. The magnesium present in

the tops shows the same relationships as the calcium, although the
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amount absorbed varies but little from that of the control. In th<'

roots nui^nesium is present in lar^e amount when growth is low in

culture 2, but in succeeding cultures the percentage found faRs off

sharply and remains abnormally low without any relation to growth

or concentration of the solution. The percentage of ircm is high in

cultures 6 and 7, in which the weight of the plants was small.

Substituting magnesium chloride in eciuivalent concentration for

the calcium chloride used in the preceding series, the results are of a

very different order from those in table 15. The absolute growth of

the tops is greater than in series 14. Root growth does not parallel

the growth of the tops. The toxicity of the solution is scarcely evident

at some concentrations while markedly increased at others. Absorp-

tion, with the exception of the magnesium in the roots, is usually low,

amounting to about that of the control, but the percentages of calcium

and magnesium found bear no apparent relation to the differences in

growth. Iron, however, shows the inverse relation already noted in

many other series with calcium and magnesium, that is, high percent-

age present when growth is low, and vice versa. The toxic and antag-

onistic effects as well may be due in this instance to the ferric ion, but

this statement is by no means indisputable.

In several tables following, the effects of copper salts are given.

Previously copper salts have been shown to be highly toxic to plants

as well as to a wide variety of vegetative forms. That they may also

be stinuilating has been shown recently by Forbes-^ using solution

cultures, and by Lipman and Gericke-^ in soil cultures. The reader is

referred to the latter paper for an extensive review of the subject.

The results with copper chloride are reported in table 16. Growth,

especially that of the roots, was limited in every concentration re-

ported. In fact, the growth of the roots was so limited that their

weights are not given. There is a suggestion of antagonistic action

between the nutrient solution and copper chloride in cultures 3 and 5.

The percentage of magnesium found is high where growth is low.

The same is not true of calcium, the percentage of which is low and

decreases as growth decreases to a certain extent. A trace of copper

was found in every case and appreciable amounts had penetrated

the plant tissue at the two higher concentrations. When ferric

chloride is added together with copper chloride marked antagonism is

shown. Table 17 will make this effect evident. In this series, as in

2SUniv. Calif. Publ. Agr. Sci., vol. 1 (1017), p. 395.

29 7&jd., p. 495.
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several r<ill()\viii<r, tlio concriitrntions of Itolli salts added iiicroasr, that

is, both iiid'casiii^^ bill hcai'liiij: lli<' saiii*' i-atio Ik'Iwimh tlic two,

'I^lici'c is ail increase of a|)|)i*(».\iiiia1el v KHI pci- cciil in lln- ilry weij^lit

ot" eiillure 'J oNcr eiilliires 1 and ''>. 'V\n' low al)sorj)tion of culture 2

as i-elaled to 1 and .'{ is e\idenl. Tliere is a marked decrease in the

|)ereenlaii:es of calciiiiii and iiia^uesiuni t'oiind in the |)larits ^row n in

culture '). in ^\llicll the dry wcijj^lit of the phints was alsri low. At this

second |)oint, howcxcr, iron and copper were toiind in lar^cer aiiioiint.s

than at any other concentration used. As in the |)revioiis series IIk;

percejitaj?e of caleinm in tlie tops does not seem to parallel that in the

roots or of magnesium in eitlier roots or tops. A similar relationship

was brought out in the previous series in which copper chloride aloiK;

was used. No ai)i)arent precipitation took place upon the addition of

iron in the concentrations given, but a precipitate composed of ferric

phosphate was present at the time of harvesting. It is possible that

double salts of copper or iron with calcium or magnesium and, for

instance, the phosphate ion were formed at the higher concentrations.

Their complexes may not be taken up by the plants and hence actual

starvation as far as these elements are concerned, may be responsible

for the low amounts found in the plants. Such a condition contrasts

directly with one in which there is low permeability due to antagonistic

effects between the ions in the solution.

In table 18 mercuric chloride was used with copper chloride, since

it was desired to determine the effects produced by the addition of

two highly toxic salts to the nutrient solution. The results with mer-

curic chloride alone are given in table 26. They are somewhat irregu-

lar, but there can be no doubt of the correlation between the quanti-

tative presence of calcium and magnesium in the tops, of magnesium

in the roots, and growth. There is evidence of a distinct antagonistic

action between copper and mercuric chlorides both from the stand-

point of growth and that of absorption. The root growth was very

limited. The percentage of calcium and magnesium in the roots was

very high ; high enough to account for the decreased growth hy itself

if we use the results of other series in interpreting this one. Not

enough iron was present in any culture to permit of its determination.

Considering the most common salt of copper used in solution cul-

tures and soil work, the results as given in table IH are especially

noteworthy. The concentrations of the sulphate used are low. Dis-

tinct evidence of the toxic effects of the salt, together with only slight

decrease in growth in culture 4 of the series is sliown. High percent-
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a^es of calcium and ina^iiesiuni accomimny low growth; low [xT'eent-

a^es of e-ak'iuiii aiul nia^nesiiirn go with much increased growtli. No

iron could be (luantitatively determined in cultures 8 and 9. The

copper content shows no variations which may be rej^arded as impor-

tant, in fact the amount taken up by the plants is somewhat lower

where decreased growth is shown.

Zinc sulphate was used with copper sulphate as shown in table 20.

There is little evidence of antagonism between the two salts. At the

same time there is evidently no direct relationship between concen-

tration and toxic effect, since growth does not decrease regularly with

increasing concentration. While the percentages of calcium and mag-

nesium found are somewhat irregular, they increase rapidly as growth

becomes less. The percentage of magnesium found in the tops in

culture 8 was 1.10 per cent, and in the roots 1.91 per cent. This

occurred with the same concentration of the magnesium ion in the

nutrient as in culture 1. The percentage of copper found in the dry

matter is distinctly larger than that found in the preceding series, in

which copper sulphate alone was used.

Copper sulphate used with ferric sulphate shows no evidence of

antagonism between the two if the growth of the tops alone is con-

sidered, but with the roots there is a marked increase in growth in

cultures 3 and 4 of the series. The percentages of magnesium found

in the roots is low and constant, which contrasts markedly with the

amounts determined in the previous series. The calcium likewise

varies but little in the tops and its percentage remains low. On the

other hand, the percentages of calcium in the tops and magnesium in

the roots show marked increases as growth decreases. The amount

of iron remains very uniform until the last culture of the series is

reached, when a marked increase is recorded. It will be noted that the

percentage of calcium decreases to nearly one-third of the original in

the same culture. This relation has been noted previously in other

series.

The stimulation resulting from the addition of ferric sulphate to

the nutrient solution in the concentrations given in table 22 is remark-

able, a total dry weight of 3.9016 grams for the tops of six plants

being recorded. The growth of the roots does not parallel that of

the tops. In the highest concentration of ferric sulphate employed,

the root growth decreased while the growth of the tops was increased.

Attention has alreadj' been called to cases of this kind in which

there may be an increase in the grow^th of tops with a decrease in
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tlic root ^Towlli, oi- vice versa. As will be noted, th(^ pt^rcentages

of calciuiii niid nm^iicsimii found nrc low. in t';ict Ix'lovv the control

in vwvy vwsv. Whether or not fei-rie snlpluile would be stinnilatin«<

ill still lii^hei' eoneenl ral ions is not known, but it is probable Ihat the

limit of stimulation was !-eaehed, sinee the roots show a marked de-

crease in «^i'owth in the hi«i:hest (concentration used. The percentage

ol" ii'on found is eoiu|)arat ixcly hi^di. The reason t"oi' this inereased

growth is evidently bound up with the presence; of the feri-ie salt,

but no idea of the nature of its action can be ^iven. It is very evi-

dent from the present data, however, that the amounts of the elements

present in the plants were low.

Tn table 23 the results with zinc sulphate alone are reported.

There is no stimulation or no antagonism between zinc sulphate and

the other constituents of the solution evident in any concentration.

As growth decreases magnesium was found present in larger amounts

than in the cultures in which growth was more nearly normal. The

])ercentage of calcium remains very much the same in the tops and

decreases rapidly in the roots with decreasing growth. Here we have

a suggestion of a relationship between zinc and calcium as has already

been referred to in the case of iron. It can only be stated, however,

that the results as regards calcium penetration are exceptional in the

light of the results in other series previously referred to.

Turning to table 24, in which the results with zinc .sulphate and

ferric sulphate are given, there is a marked contrast on the one hand

with series 20 in w^hich zinc sulphate and copper sulphate were used,

and on the other hand with the preceding series in which zinc sulphate

alone was used. In this series there is marked antagonism shown be-

tween the salts employed. This is true for both tops and roots, but

the most marked increase in both does not occur in the same culture.

The marked increase in growth of the tops evident in culture 4 is

accompanied by a decrease in the percentages of calcium and mag-

nesium present in the tops but not in the roots. The percentage of

magnesium in the roots increases with decreased growth throughout

th(^ series. The calcium in the tops is low and abnormally so in the

roots. Growth is good throughout the series and in culture 4 is in-

creased about 50 per cent above the control. This resell t would hardly

be expected from the decreases recorded where zinc sulphate was used

alone in the preceding series. Th(» percentage of iron varies some-

what, but does not increase or decrease with any regularity in any

one direction. Attention is again calh^l to the hnv calcium content.

especially of the roots.
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Little can be said of the rnercurie chloride ferric sulphate series

given in table 25. Growth is uniformly low throughout, with con-

siderable variation between du|)licate cultures. Tlie percentage of

magnesium is very high in the roots and while less in the tops, is

nuich above that of the control. The percentage of calcium is uni-

formly low in both tops and roots. Attention is called to the fact

that no iron could be determined quantitatively, except in the highest

concentration of salts used. This condition is striking when the

rather large amounts of ferric sulphate in the solution are considered.

A short series is reported in table 26 in which the toxic effects

of mercuric chloride when used alone, are evident. There is a de-

crease in growth with increasing concentration of the added salt and

also an increasing percentage of both calcium and magnesium found.

The very low ash content given by the plants in this series is of

interest and will be discussed below.

External Appearances of the Plants

It seems worth while to note here a few of the more striking

appearances of the plants. Since iron salts were purposely excluded

from all solutions except those in which it was planned to study their

effects, the control plants were of a more or less yellowish green color.

Aside from this no differences were noted between control plants

grown with or without the addition of a little ferric phosphate to

the nutrient.

In every series in w^hieh growth was limited by the presence of

magnesium salts the roots were short and much thickened. With a

high concentration of magnesium in a balanced solution, this effect

was not noted however. High concentrations of magnesium were also

apparent from the decided yellowing of the older leaves. Excessive

amounts of calcium were characterized by the appearance of brown

spots or streaks on the leaves.^^

When any considerable growth was permitted the plants grown in

solutions of copper salts were dark green in color.^^ Where growth

was good the roots were apparently normal. In several of the higher

concentrations used, copper hydroxide was deposited upon the roots,

especially about the tips. A suggestion is made that possibly copper

may replace iron as a catalyzer in connection with the building or

activation of chlorophyll.

30 Jost, Plant physiology (Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1907), p. 85.

31 Univ. Calif. Agr. Sci., vol. 1 (1917), pp. 495-588.
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S('\Ti-;iI ciillnn's in wliidi iiicr-ciiric clildridc was used and in which

LTi'owth was «i:(t()(L dis|thiv('d Ihc same (\;\vk ^Tccn color- as noted for*

coppci" sails and the same sn ^'•^csl ion as math' for Ihc t unci ionin'_;' ot"

(•0|)j)(M* in this coh)!* rchil ionship may hohl \\\v nici-cnric salts as well

in vcvy dilute solutions.

The color was li^lit «j:reen when ir-oii salts were present; with the

olhei' salts used no marked cxtci'nal (dlt'ects were noted.

General Review of Experimental Results

It seems advisable to consider the results reported in the previous

tables together, so that the data presented in one table may be moi-e

t4osely correlated with those given in another. It is proposed to do

this in the present section and further to discuss briefly the more

important relationships shown.

It will be noted in the accompanying tables that there is consid-

erable variation between the controls grown at different seasons of

the year. This w^as to be expected, since conditions in the green-

house varied between the different growing periods. For this reason

it is not possible to compare one series of cultures with another so

far as absolute weights of the dry matter are concerned. Within any

one series or between series grown at the same time the absolute

weights are comparable. This point must be borne in mind in con-

sidering the results as a whole. In some cultures, however, growth

was stimulated to such an extent as to far surpass an}^ variation

between series due to differing external conditions. Such a case is

that of series 22, in which ferric sulphate was added to the nutrient

solution in varying amounts. In culture 5 of this series, the dry

weight was over twice that of any control plants grown during the

entire time.

The experimental work with the salts of calcium plus magnesium

was rather extensive. McCooP^ has reviewed the previous work with

calcium and magnesium salts as related to plants, so a discussion of

that phase of the relationships between the two need not be entered

into here. In his own work McCool found that calcium chloride was

effective in antagonizing the poisonous effects of magnesium chloride

and magnesium sulphate. He found a slight increase in the growth

of pea seedlings over the controls based upon the green weight of the

plants. This was the case in distilled water and in nutrient solution.

It seems probable that the nutrient solution used by ^IcCool was not

32 Cornell I'niv. A<rr. Exp. 8ta. Mem. 2 (1913), p. 129.
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a balanced solution, since the addition of cither magnesium or vh\-

cium chloride resulted in an increased growth of the pea seedlings.

In the present investigation there are only two cases in which the

growth of the plants was greater with both calcium and magnesium

chlorides present than when calcium chloride was used alone in vari-

ous concentrations, one in culture 6, series 2, the other in culture 11,

series 3. In the latter culture the dry weight of the plants was twice

that in the same concentration of calcium chloride alone. There are

marked differences in growth recorded between different combinations

and concentrations of the two salts, and as can be easily seen from

the graphs, the percentages of the two ions found in the plants siiow

an inverse relation to growth in nearly every instance. Proceeding

from series to series, the amount of magnesium found in the plants

increases with the concentration of the magnesium chloride in the

nutrient solution.

Magnesium sulphate is not as toxic as magnesium chlorid(^ in

equivalent concentrations of the kation. Growth in solutions of mag-

nesium sulphate plus calcium chloride was superior in everj- case to

that found when the salts were used separately. There is a marked

contrast between calcium chloride and calcium nitrate in antagoniz-

ing the toxic eff'ects of magnesium sulphate, the nitrate proving less

effective than the chloride in concentrations of .12 M. and over. This

is of especial interest, since the qualitative ionic relations of the nutri-

ent are not altered. It is possible that we are dealing with the effects

of undissociated molecules in the higher concentrations, which may

be very ditt'erent from ionic effects.

Results v^^ith Salts of the Heavy ^Ietals

Since salts of aluminum, copper, zinc, iron and mercury were

used, it will be necessary for the sake of clearness to treat each more

or less separately.

Miyake^"^ has shown aluminum chloride to be highly toxic, in con-

centrations above , to rice seedlings grown in water cultures.
7500

Similar results have been reported by House^* and Gies, Micheels and

De Heen,^^ Duggar,^'^ and Ruprecht,^^ working with several aluminum

33 Jour. Biol. Chem., vol. 25 (1916), p. 23.

34Amer. Jour. Physiol., vol. 15 (1905), p. 19.

••i-iBull. Acad. Roy. Belg. (1905), p. 520.

36 Plant Physiology, New York, Macmillan, 1911.

37 Mass. Exp. Sta. Bull. 161 (1915), p. 125.
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salts. I*r()l)al)ly the worU of Abbott, Couiicr and Siriallcy'" is of more

direct intorcsl lici-c. These investigators fnuiKl aluininiiiii nitrate to

be toxie to corn seinllinjj^s in the presence of nutrient solutions.

Vj. Kratzmnnir'"' has reported stimulation due to the presence of small

amounts of ahnninum salts. Miyake'*" coneliKh'S further that the

effects observed with aluminum chloride cannot be attributed to the

hydrogen ion resulting from the dissociation of the salt.

Aluminum chloride wa.s found to be toxic in every concentration

used in the present work. The elTect of the presence of cah-ium

chloride in a concentration of .20 IVI. was to decrease growth still fur-

ther, indicating that its toxic effect, as reflected in growth, was ])ut

additive to that of aluminum chloride. With magnesium chloride

present in equivalent concentration as the calcium chloride, there is a

marked antagonism at a concentration of .000066 M. of aluminum

chloride wdth .20 I\I. magnesium chloride. The increase in dry weight

was 100 per cent greater than in an equivalent concentration of

aluminum chloride alone and 300 per cent greater than with mag-

nesium chloride in the concentration given. This culture has been

referred to especially since it furnishes a striking example of antag-

onism between bivalent and trivalent salts, both of which are highly

toxic when used alone. The chloride ion was a constant as far as this

and the preceding series are concerned, the only difference between

the tw^o cases being the use of calcium chloride in one and magnesium

chloride in the other. It seems logical to conclude that the action is

specific as regards the magnesium and aluminum ions. Whatever

the nature of this action may be, it is certainly not shown between

calcium and aluminum ions.

The same general relationships are brought out between ferric

chloride and calcium and aluminum chlorides. Ferric chloride did

not prove toxic in the concentrations used, growth differing but little

from that of the control. When calcium chloride was present in a

concentration of .20 M. throughout the series, growth was half or less

than half that recorded when ferric chloride alone was present.

^Magnesium chloride in equivalent concentrations, as the calcium

chloride above, affected growth but little. In other words, magnesium

chloride did not prove toxic in the presence of certain concentrations

of ferric chloride. The relations between the four salts may be briefly

summarized as follows : There is no antagonism shown between alumi-

38 Iml. Exp Sta. Bull. 170 (1913), p. 329.

3flChem. Zt^r., vol. 38 (1914), p. 1040.

<"Jour. Biol. Chem., vol. 25 (1916), p. 23.
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num chloride and ealeiuiu chloride. There is very little, if any, be-

tween ferric chloride and calcium chloride. ^laj^nesium chloride and

ferric chloride show marked antaj^onism in all concentrations used

as do magnesium chloride and aluminum chloride in certain concen-

trations of the two salts. Magnesium chloride and ferric chloride

show marked antagonism in all concentrations as do magnesium

chloride and aluminum chloride in one concentration of the latter salt.

Reference has already been made to Miss Brenchley's monograph^^

and to the paper by Lipman and Gericke,''- in which the literature

relating to the effects of copper, zinc, and iron salts on plants is

reviewed. Suffice it to say that the results reported by different

investigators are very conflicting, due largely to the widely different

methods used and the varying conditions under which the various

data were obtained.

In the present work, copper chloride was toxic in every concen-

tration used. There was marked antagonism between copper and

ferric chlorides both from the standpoint of growth and of absorption.

Copper sulphate did not prove to be uniformly toxic. Growth was

nearly normal in one concentration used while very much diminished

in a lower concentration. The term stimulation might be applied

here, but in the present discussion it is applied only when growth due

to the presence of an added salt or salts is undoubtedly greater than

that in the control.

Toxic effects are correlated with increased absorption and antag-

onistic effects with decreased absorption as in other series reported.

Growtli was always less with zinc sulphate present in the nutrient

solution than in the latter alone. Copper and zinc sulphate together

were no more toxic than a solution of zinc sulphate alone.

The case with ferric sulphate is clearly one of stimulation. The

dry weight was over twice that of the controls in one concentration

of the salt used and far superior in several concentrations to that

of the plants grown in the controls. Wolff"*^ has reported similar

results when iron was used in the form of the citrate, an increase

in growth comparable to that noted above having been obtained. He

found further that nickel or chromium could not be used to replace

iron.

The toxic effects of copper sulphate were markedly reduced by

the presence of ferric sulphate when we consider the results as a

ii Inorganic plant poisons and stimulants. 1915.

42 Univ. Cal. Pub. Agr. Sci., vol. 1 (1917), p. 395.

43C.-E. Acad. Sci. (Paris), vol. 157 (1913), p. 1022.
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wlinlc, nltliou^li in one iii.slniicc ^I'owlli was ^tcjiIci' willi copix'?' siil-

plijilt' .-ildin' Ili;ni when hnlli sails wi-cc addctl 1(i<_r('l licj-.

The second case dt" stiiiinlalinn was noted willi /im- sulphate and

feri'le snlpliale in eeiiain eoneenl i*al ions. In series iKi foui- eidliires

i:a\(' ij:ro\\ili snperioi- lo that obtained in the eontr'ol t'oi- the series,

and thi'ouii'hont growth was ^^ood wlien the two salts referred to above

\\('i-e j)resent together, over the range oi' eoncentrations employed,

liow absorption was noted. In snnnnarizin^^ the relations of ferric,

eu|)rie and zinc snlphates, it is evident, fr-oni the discussion above,

that zinc sulphate was toxic in every concentration uscul. Copper sul-

phate was toxic, but marked variation in degree was shown between

vai'ious concentrations. Ferric sulphate was stimulating. Copper

sulphate and zinc sulphate were no more toxic together than when

each was used alone. Ferric sulphate modified somewhat the toxic

effects of copper sulphate. Zinc sulphate and ferric sulphate together

proved stimulating to the growth of plants. As contrasted with the

chlorides, the sulphates of copper and iron were less toxic to barley

over the range of concentrations used in this investigation.

Taking the results as a whole, twelve instances of a marked in-

crease in growth at certain definite concentrations of one or more

added salts have been noted. With every such increase there is a very

notable decrease in the amount of calcium and magnesium absorbed.

The increase in growth is attributed to antagonistic salt action ; de-

creased absorption is undoubtedly due to the same action, w^hich

tends to preserve the normal permeability of the plasma membrane.

In addition to the twelve instances referred to above, we find

in series after series, the toxic effects of the solution in wliich the

plants were growing, noticeable not alone by decreased growth but

also by increased absorption. The roots and tops may not show the

same relations as regards the amounts of calcium and magnesium

taken up. For example, in series 25, in which ferric sulphate and

mercuric chloride were used together, the toxicity of the solutions was

evident by the very limited growth, yet the composition of the tops

was about normal. In the roots, however, the i)ercentage of mag-

nesium was found to be tremendously increased.

It is of interest to refer again to the very low ash content and

relatively low absorption, considering the very limited growth, in the

few cultui-es in which mercuric cliloride was used alone. It is pos-

sible that i-elatively large amounts of mercuric salts were taken up

by the plants which were volatilized on a.shing the residue; thus tiie

low pei-centage of ash may be less suri)i'ising.
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l\)8siBLE Effects of Variations in the Concentrations of

THE Solutions on the Plants

No attempt was made to maintain the total concentration of the

nutrient solution constant. This would be exceedingly difficult to do

in work of this character, since it would be necessary to vary the

concentration of the nutrient solution to maintain the balance of the

solution as regards total concentration. The conclusion seems justi-

fied that within the range employed the concentration of the nutrient

solution is of minor importance as far as growth is concerned. For

instance, in table 1, the variation in the concentration of the solution

was .279 M. in terms of calcium chloride, yet the total growth varied

but little from .001 ]M. to .28 M. Again in table 2 the growth is very

nearly the same at a concentration of .25 M., with calcium and mag-

nesium chlorides, and a total concentration of .54 M. of the same salts.

In table 3 the greatest growth occurred in a concentration of .46 M.

in terms of the salts above mentioned, while at the lower concentra-

tions of .304 M., growth was but a third that obtained in the higher

concentrations. These examples make clear the point above men-

tioned, namely, that the concentration over the range used was of

but minor importance. It is obvious that the above discussion does

not apply to the series in which salts of the heavy metals were used,

since the variations in concentration in those series were but slight.

Consideration of a Possible Calcium-^Iagnesium Ratio

Since Loew"** first advanced the hypothesis of the lime-magnesia

ratio, much experimental evidence has been collected by various inves-

tigators both for and against the existence of an optimum ratio be-

tween these two elements as regards the growth of plants. The

literature bearing upon the subject has been very fully reviewed by

Lipman,"*^ so that detailed references are not necessary here.

Since the ratios of calcium to magnesium in the solution used by

the writer were know^n and also because of the fact that the analytical

data allowed of the calculation of such a ratio for the plants, it

seemed of interest to present some of these data here.

The following two tables give the results obtained from two series

in which widely varying proportions of calcium and magnesium were

used.

44 Flora, vol. 75 (1892), p. 368.

4^ Plant world, vol. 19 (1916), p. 83.
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as the ratio of these two ions in the .solution becomes narrower.

Where a wide ratio exists in the sohition, thrrt* is always a much nar-

rower ratio in the plants.

From the brief discussion above it is evident tliat the barley plants

grew equally well in solutions having widely different ratios of cal-

cium and magnesium ions. There is no ''optimum lime-magnesia

ratio," as Gile^® and Wyatt*^ as well as others have shown, and their

results are confirmed in the present investigation.

The balance between all the ions present in the soluti(m appears

to be of far greater importance than any single ratio. A considera-

tion of the ratios existing between the various ions of the nutrient

solution, aside from calcium and magnesium used, is reserved for

further study.

Permeability and Antagonism

It is not proposed to enter into a discussion of the structure and

composition of the plasma membrane. Davidson^^ has recently sum-

marized our present knowledge concerning it with special reference

to selective permeability. A discussion of the various theories which

have been advanced to explain antagonistic salt action need not be

taken up in detail here. The reader is referred to papers by Clark, ^^

Loeb,^*^ Osterhout,^^ Loew,^- Koenig and Paul,^^ True and Gies^^, True

and Bartlett,^^ Kearney and Cameron,^^ and Ostwald'*', for a discus-

sion of the various factors which may be of importance in this con-

nection.

The recent work of Clowes^'' and Fenn^^ is important and some

very striking similarities between the action of toxic and antagonistic

solutions on oil emulsions and on gelatine on the one hand, and plant

cells on the other, have been reported by these investigators.

^« Porto Rico Exp. Sta., Bull. 12 (1912).
•t7 Jour. Agr. Research, vol. 6 (1916), p. 589.

48 Plant World, vol. 19 (1916), p. 331.

49Bot. Gaz., vol. 33 (1902), p. 26.

soArchiv. ges. Physiol., vol. 88 (1902), p. 68.

-1 Science, n.s., vol. 35 (1912), p. 112.

52 Flora, vol. 75 (1892), p. 368.

53 Zeitschr. Hvgiene u. Infektionskrankheiten, vol. 25 (1897), p. 1.

54 Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, vol. 30 (1903), p. 390.

55 U. S. Dept. Agr., Bull. 231, 1912.

56 U. S. Dept. Agr., Bull. 71, 1902.

57 Archiv. ges. Physiol., vol. 120 (1907), p. 19.

5s Jour. Phys. Chem., vol. 20 (1916), p. 407.

59Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci., vol. 2 (1916), p. 539.
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'W) (Icfiiic iini-iii.'il |)('nii(';il)ility is \'c?'y (lif'liciill. TIh-i'c scciiis to

1)(> ;\ ('()m|);ir;il ivcly wide i-;iii^^(' ot' coimm-hI r;it ion of suits over wliidi

the ;iiii()iiiit of ;iii\ clciiiciil laUt'O ii|) may \;iry willioiil jilTc-liiig the

tj:ro\\lli ot" tlic |)I;in1 to ;iiiy coiisidcrjihlc cxlciil. 'riicrc is likewise? a

wide I'nnp' oxer wliidi llic i-;i1i(> ot" ;iny (tnc clcniciit to any other rnny

eluniijfe without heiiiu' del riiiiciital to plant j^rowth. 'I'he latter point

has heen diseus.sed ahoxc in connection with a possihh; oj)tiinum

cnlcinni-niairiK^siuni ratio foi* j)lants. The; first point referred to has

been vei-y well treated by (iih; and Ageton,"" so that I'lirther reference

need not he given here.

For the work in liand the ])ercentage composition of tlie })]ants

grown in the control cultures seemed to l)e tlie most logical criterion

of normal permeability available. There are variations between the

controls as regards composition, but they are relatively small. On

the other hand, the percentages of magnesium, for instance, range

from .02 per cent to 9.21 per cent, depending upon the solution used.

The percentages of calcium differ over a wide range as well. From

the data presented there can be no doubt whatever that the composi-

tion of the plant, as regards inorganic constituents at least, may be

altered enormously by variations in the surrounding solution.

That portion of the root system in any plant which functions as a

semipermeable membrane is obviously of greatest importance in a

study of the present kind. The actual area of the membrane which

is in contact with the solution must be known in every case before it

can be said that the permeability of one root system is greater than

that of another. The actual area of the plasma membrane cannot be

measured directly because, in the first place, we have no means of

determining just how much of the root is involved, and secondly, the

area concerned may be changing continually.

Length of the roots and their number and length together as well

as green weight and dry weight have been taken as criteria of the

existence of antagonism. In the present paper the dry weight has

been taken as proportional to the area of the plasma membrane

through which salts may enter the plant. It cannot be stated defi-

nitely that the two are proportional. They have only been so con-

sidered since the dry weight of the plant was the most logical criterion

to employ. The reservation must always be made that the two may

not be directly proportional, even though they are treated as being so.

That the permeability of the plasma membrane of the plant cells

Porto Rico Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 16, 1014.
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is changed by tlie nature and balance of the solution surrounding^ the

roots there can be no doubt from the data already ^iven. That a

number of ions are capable of aetin^^ in a very similar mainu'r to one

another as regards permeability is also evident from the present work.

Further, the same salt may act differently at different concentrations,

preserving nearly normal permeability at some and allowing the pene-

tration of large numbers of ions at others. As previously stated, the

total balance of the solution is of vital importance in the preservation

of normal permeability, which is in turn correlated with normal

growth.

In connection with the salts of the heavy metals, the amounts of

the kation of cupric and ferric salts which had penetrated the plant

tissue were determined in a number of instances. The percentages

found were low. Further, whenever these salts proved toxic, the

amounts of calcium and magnesium found in the plants were high

;

high enough in fact to account for the toxic effect alone. In many

instances the percentages of those two elements found were as high in

toxic solutions of copper, iron, or zinc salts as when toxic concentra-

tions of calcium or magnesium chlorides were used. We might,

therefore, in the light of our present knowledge, be justified in attrib-

uting the decreased growth of the plants to the abnormally high ab-

sorption of calcium and magnesium and the consequent reactions

taking place within the plant cells. The permeability of the mem-

brane must be altered to allow of the presence of these ions in large

numbers. The toxic effects due to the presence of large amounts of

calcium or magnesium salts might be evident if we could inject solu-

tions of these salts into the plant without altering the permeability

of the plasma membrane. But from the present data it seems that

the alteration in the permeability of the membrane is the essential

consideration.

It is probable also that the toxicity of any solution is accompanied

by the increased permeability of the plant tissue to all inorganic salts

which are normally found in plants. There may be exceptions as

noted already for iron and calcium, but in general this relation holds

from the data now at hand.

Ruprecht*^^ has localized the effects of aluminum salts in the few

layers of cells surrounding the root hairs and attributes the death of

the plants grown in solutions of aluminum salts to starvation incident

upon the inability of the plant to obtain nutrient salts for normal

61 Mass. Exp. Sta. Bull. 161 (1915), p. 125.
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iiH'lal)()lisin. P'orhcs"'- lias likewise localized the ell'eets of copper salts.

wlini pi'csrnt ill toxic conccnl rat ions, and concludes that th<' toxic;

((Vcct ot" coppci' is due to the (Mimhinat ion of nictal with protein at

the "^rowin^ tips ot" tiie ro(»ts.

I^'roiii the exjx'i'iincntal results <^iveu in the prv-sent paper, it is

evident that the i)r(\senee of the salts of each element in toxic concen-

tration I'esiilts in an inci-eased jx'F'nieahilit y of the plant tissues t(j

calcium and nia<?nesiuiii at least. Ruprecht's vi(;vv that plants starve

I'oi- lack of nutrient salts when grown in toxic solutions is unt(;nal)le,

in the H.^-ht of the above discussion.

The results of both investigators are significant in indicating the

localization of the effect of the two metals studied in the extreme

outer portion of the roots, in which the plasma membrane is located.

The results obtained by Loeb with Pundulus eggs, by Osterhout

with Laminaria, using electrical conductivity methods, and by P>rooks

employing microscopical methods w^ith various plant tissues, all point

to the preservation of normal permeability as the result of antago-

nistic salt action. The results reported by these investigators using

widely different methods have been confirmed in the present work by

the use of a more direct and more nearly quantitative method than

any hitherto employed.

It must be recognized, how^ever, that a picture of but one stage in

the growth of the plant has been given and that only a portion of the

inorganic constituents have been determined. The results reported

are essentially those of a static system and must be so considered in

comparing them with results obtained by the use of other methods

referred to above.

Summary

In the present paper results are given showing the effect of vari-

ous salt solutions upon the chemical composition of plants, with spe-

cial reference to a correlation between toxic and antagonistic effects

and composition. A uniform nutrient solution wa.s used throughout.

The cultures were arranged in series in wdiich the concentration of

one salt was kept constant while the concentration of a second salt

varied over a wide range. In several series the concentration of both

varied, but the ratio between the two remained constant. The ana-

lytical data cover the percentages of calcium and magnesium found

in the plants grown in every culture, together with determinations

"••JUniv. Cal. Publ. Agr. ^ci., vol. 1 (1917), p. 395.
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of potassium, iron and copper in certain series. With these facts in

mind tlie results of the investigation may he })rieHy stated as foUows

:

The composition of the plants grown in different solutions varied

v\ idely.

Normal growth, i.e., a{)proximately that of tlie controls, was always

accompanied hy ai)proximately equal percentages of calcium and

magnesium in the plants.

In nearly all cases in which the growth of the plants was decreased

to a marked extent, the amounts of the two elements referred to above

were increased greatly.

The degree of absorption of any salt seems to be independent of

the concentration present in the solution over a wide range.

Certain relationships are pointed out between calcium and mag-

nesium absorption and the presence of iron and zinc salts in the

solution.

Antagonism as evidenced by growth is correlated with absorption

of the ions, which were determined, in every instance.

Stimulation of growth was recorded when ferric sulphate was

present in the nutrient solution in certain concentrations and with

ferric sulphate and zinc sulphate together.

The amounts of the two ions uniformly determined were not neces-

sarily found in the same proportions in roots and tops.

The i)ossible effects of changes in concentrations of the various

solutions are considered, and the conclusion reached that the changes

in concentration were of secondary importance over the range of con-

centrations of the various salts used.

Data are presented showing that growth is the same with widely

varying ratios of calcium to magnesium in the nutrient solution.

The results in general confirm those of Loeb, Osterhout, and

Brooks in finding that antagonistic salt action tends toward the

preservation of normal permeability of the plasma membrane in living

tissue.

This problem was suggested by Dr. C. B. Lipman. The writer

wishes to express his thanks for this and for many other valuable

suggestions offered while the work was in progress. The writer is also

indebted to Prof. L. T. Sharp for helpful advice.
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NOTE

The following key applies to all the graphs. The numbers on the abscissas

rei)resent both the actual weight of tops and roots and percentages of calcium

and magnesium, or of iron, when the latter were plotted. The numbers on the

ordinates correspond to the number of cultures as given in the table on the

opposite page. The heavy lines always refer to the roots, the light lines to

the tops.

The following type lines are used:

(Solid line) Weight of tops.

(Short dashes) Weight of roots.

(Long dashes) Percentage of calcium.

— (One long and two short dashes) Percentage of magnesium.

(One long and one short dash) Percentage of iron.

The numbers given in the ''Explanation of Plates" always refer to the

plants arranged in order from left to right, the control being on the extreme

right in every case.
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Table 1

Calcium Chloride

No.
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Fig. 1

Calcium Chloride

(See Table 1)
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Table 2

Magnesium Chloride -f Calcium Chloride
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Fig. 2

Magnesium Chloride + Calcium Chloride

(See Table 2)

I
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Table 3

Magnesium Sulphate -f- Calcium Chloride
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Fig. 3

Magnesium Chloride + Calcium Chloride

(See Table 3)
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Table 4

Magnesium Chloride + Calcium Chloride
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1 . t
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1.0-

0.9-

.8

0.7-
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. 4

. 3 -^

0.2-

/
\

Fig. 4

^Mafrnesium Chloride + Calcium Chloride

(See Table 4)
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Table 5

Magnesium Sulphate

Solution
No. MgSO*
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1 . 1
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Fig. 5

Magnesium Sulphate

(See Table 5)
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Table 6

Magnesium Chloride + Calcium Chloride

&

Sol
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1 . t -

1 . :5
-

1.1-

1.0-

0.9-

0.8-
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. 5

. 3

0.2-
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Fig. 6

Magnesium Sulphate + Calcium Chloride

(See Table 6)
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Table 7

Potassium Chloride

Solution c l^ c to fi £S c Si c

N a, o.'S a- <l'S 4; a,'S

.12 .15

.16 .15

6 .24 .15

Tops
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. J>
-

0.8-

Magnesium Sulphate + Calcium Nitrate

(See Table 7)
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Table 8

Magnesium Sulphate + Calcium Nitrate

No.
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1 . 2

1 . I

1.0 -

0.9-

0.8-

0.7-

0.6-
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.-I -

0.3-
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0.1-

6 7

Fig. 8

Potassium Chloride

(See Table 8)
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Table 9

Magnesium Sulphate -f Potassium Chloride

M 8s bi; 2a Sc
5 ^ 04 T! es ia

Solution c g<; c tO c JS c J;^.
s-^^jj c

No. MgSO, KCl Drv Weight S P^' '^ ^° S Cil^ Sfii® l ° i
1 .U4 .18 Tops .6579 19.65 .141 .490 2.13

.6379 .6479 21.20 20.42 .162 .151 .500 .495 1.72 1.92

Koots .2800 .1400 20.00 2.79 .67

2 .08 .18 Tops .6800 22.07 .138 .430 3.21

.7162 .6981 25.10 23.58 .171 .154 .480 .455 3.00 3.10

Roots .2682 .1341 23.50 .590 1.350 .72

3 .12 .18 Tops .4957 22.60 .292 3.78

.5202 .5079 26.50 24.55 .310 .301 .923 .923 3.82 3.80

Roots .2200 .1100 25.25 .745 .104 .86

4 .16 .18 Tops .6229 23.50 .152 .382 4.12

.6464 .6346 24.70 24.10 .169 .161 .381 .381 % 4.21 4.16

Roots .3123 .1561 22.70 .291 .561 S 1.40

5 .20 .18 Tops .3643 26.20 .440 .977 t 5.01

.4819 .4231 26.20 440 977 Z 5-01

Roots .2063 .1031 24.00 .678 1.060 Ti 2.20

6 .24 .18 Tops .3259 33.20 .407 1.040 I 7.22 "

.2141 .2700 37.60 35.40 .423 .415 2.920 1.970 g 8.13 7.66

Roots .1297 .0648 22.10 .750 1.490 ^ 2.80

7 .28 .18 Tops .1522 31.10 .299 1.030 ^ 9.20

.2050 .1786 35.10 33.10 .265 .282 .990 1.010 I 11.30 10.25

Roots .0913 .0456 24.10 .735 2.900 .
^ 3.10

8 .32 .18 Tops .2704 36.10 .263 .890 11.20

.2997 .2850 36.20 36.15 .211 .237 .810 .850 7.20 9.20

Roots .1467 .0733 22.57 .229 .818 2.17

9 .36 .18 Tops .2800 23.90 .261 .801 3.21

.2846 .2823 25.00 24.45 .278 .269 .895 .848 4.17 3.64

Roots .1417 .0708 21.60 .699 .248 2.18

Full Nutrient Tops 1.0992 20.17 .310 .268

1.0750 1.0872 19.12 18.69 .297 .303 .228 .224

Roots .8120 20.00 .271 .233

Gro\\n Jaiuiarv 31-March 13, 1916.
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Fig. 9

Magnesium Sulphate + Totassium Chloride

(See Table 9)
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Table 10

Aluminum Chloride

No.
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Table 11

1

Solution

AICI3

.0000033

.0000165

.0000331

.000132

.000331

00331

Full Nutrient

CaCL.

.20

.20

.20

.0000662 .20

.20

.20

.20

Calcium Chloride + Aluminum
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Fig. 11

Calcium Chloride + Aluminum Chloride

(See Table 11)
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Table 12

Aluminum Chloride -f Magnesium Chloride
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Fig. 12

Aluminum Chloride + Magnesium Chloride

(See Table 12)
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Fig. 13

Ferric Chloride

(See Table 13)
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Fig. 14

Ferric Chloride + Calcium Chloriile

(See Table 14)
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Table 15

Ferric Chloride + Magnesium

No.

1

Solution
A.

FeCla

.000089

.000168

.000352

.000712

.00142

.00356

.0058

.0168

a
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Fig. 1.3

Ferric Chloride + Matiiiesium Chloride

(See Table 15)
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Solution
No. CuCl:;

1 .000038

2 .000079

3 .00015

4 .00031

5 .00047

6 .00063

'

7 .00079

8 .00198

9 .00392

Full

Nutrient

Drv Weight

Tops .4611

Roots .4692

Tops .2492

Roots .3242

Tops .3887

Roots .4198

Tops .2744

Roots

Tops .2581

Roots .2344

Tops .0785

Roots .0700

Tops

Roots

Tops

Roots

Tops

Roots

Tops 1.1234

1.0268

Roots .7210

Table 16

Copper Chloride

01 O 9i i^ <L>

b£ bf) bfl bfi tc
so flS C8 00 ^^ _^ -w '*» *» -^

Sua C c8 O M C aj C 3

s ph s a<
"= s fiH

° s ph ° s ph a
25.60 .425 .194 .120

.4651 23.60 24.60 .420 .412 .191 .192 .201 .160

20.20 .455 .716 .155

.2867 24.12 22.16 .563 .509 .723 .719 .221 .188

24.50 .312 1.10 .114

.4042 25.30 24.90 .361 .336 .90 1.00 .0261 .070

18.45 .150 1.43 .040 .001

.1372 18.45 .150 1.48 .040

22.00 .176 1.35 .214 .002

.2462 18.10 20.05 .102 .139 1.02 1.18 .094 .154 .002 .002

19.10 .254 3.77 .003

.0742 18.21 18.65 .425 .339 5.10 4.43 .248 .248 .005 .004

No iirowth.

No firowth.

No jjrowth.

19.20 .311 .213

1.0751 21.00 20.10 .241 .276 .199 .206

18.99 .299 .216

Grown March 9-April 20, 1916.
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Fig. 16

Copper Chloride

(See Table 16)
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Fi^r. 17

Cojiper Chloride + Ferric Chloride

(See Table 17)
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Table 18

Mercuric Chloride + Copper Chloride

Solution
A

No. HgCls CuClo

1 .0000047 .0000023

Dry Weight

Tops .1175

.1608

Roots .0869

2 .0000094 .0000047 Tops .1792

.2675

Roots .0846

3 .0000184 .0000094 Tops .3778

.3328

Roots .0928

4 .000047 .000023 Tops .3600

.2334

Roots .1109

.1392

.0434

.2233

.0423

.3503

.0467

9)
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Fig. 18

Mercuric Chlori«le

(See Table 18)
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Table 19

Copper Sulphate

i) H V V i.

bs u u u u
cd ae n oe s

g £<! fl ^^ S tS = Ci. = to
Solution 2 SJ-S 2 i'S S fe-S S t^S 5 fs

Xo. CuSO* Dry Weight S ^° S &.* S :.° S ^C^ S :.*

1 .000004S Tops .6148 22.80 .104 MM .081

.7726 .6937 21.71 22.25 .117 .110 .520 .425 .071 .076

Roots .4406 .2203 20.61 .153 .548 ,088 .005

2 .0000094 Tops .5394 21.42 .066 .415 .092

.8462 .6928 17.50 17.46 .056 .061 .477 .446 .058 .075

Roots .4512 .2256 16.40 1.010 .073 .005

3 .0000188 Tops .4712 24.40 .177 .633 .093

.3128 .3920 18.90 21.65 .234 .205 .743 .688 .070 .082

Roots .2948 .1474 22.50 1.170 .056 .001

4 .0000378 Tops 1.5098 22.02 .021 .210

1.0836 1.2967 18.90 20.46 .018 .020 2.09 2.09 .025 .025

Roots .9436 .4718 18.85 .083 .215 .065 .003

5 .0000567 Tops .7544 21.18 .105 .321 .036

.8022 .7783 20.44 20.81 .106 .105 .376 .348 .048 .042

Roots .5265 .2632 18.10 .128 .317 .010 .004

6 .0000755 Tops .7598 21.60 .156 .470 .058

.6632 .7125 20.S3 21.41 .147 .151 .396 .433 .050 .054

Roots .5889 .2944 19.71 .101 .377 .084 .004

7 .0000945 Tops .3339 23.21 .374 .643 .011

.2439 .2889 23.60 23.45 .294 .334 .800 .721 .015 .013

Roots .1567 .0783 18.00 .982 2.08 .002

8 .000189 Tops .3267 22.61 .673 .630

.3786 .3526 24.80 23.70 .480 .576 .947 .788

Roots .1630 .0815 21.40 1.430 1.450 .002

9 .000378 Tops .2695 24.22 .530 1.31

.2372 .2533 22.00 23.11 .407 .469 1.34 1.32

Roots .0696 .0348 23.80 1.53 .008

Grown April 14-May 27, 1910.
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Copper Sulphate

(See Table 10)
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Copper Sulphate -f Zinc Suli)liate

(See Table 20)
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(See Table 21)
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Ferric Suli)liate

(See Table 22)
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Table 23

Zinc Sulphate

No.
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Zinc Sulphate

(See Table 23)
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Table 24

Zinc Sulphate + Ferric Sulphate

u

Solution o •:;<!

No. ZnSO* Fe2(S04)3 Dry Weight S ^ S

1 .0000019 .0000035 Tops 1.0594 18.50

1.5294 1.2944 18.70 18.60

Roots .10444 .5222 29.80

2 .0000038 .000005 Tops 1.5364 18.60

1.4864 1.5114 16.10 17.35

Roots 1.0716 .5258 31.00

3 .0000057 .000007 Tops 1.2300 18.10

1.6150 1.4225 16.90 17.00

Roots 1.1250 .5625 32.30

4 .0000076 .000014 Tops 2.3088 16.40

2.5100 2.4094 17.00 16.70

Roots 1.5623 .7812 28.00

5 .0000152 .000028 Tops 2.3429 15.70

2.0129 2.1774 15.70 15.70

Roots 1.5133 .7566 30.30

6 .0000379 .000070 Tops 2.0533 18.10

1.5544 1.8038 16.20 17.15

Roots 1.4194 .7097 25.30

7 .000076 .00014 Tops 1.6164 18.40

1.7228 1.6696 19.70 19.05

Roots 1.7611 .8801 27.00

8 .000152 .00028 Tops .9850 18.35

1.0268 1.0029 20.00 19.17

Roots .6987 .3493 27.30

Grown April 24-June 6, 1916.

u

? =8

CO
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Zinc Sulphate + Ferric Sulphate

(See Table 24)
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Table 25

Mercuric Chloride + Ferric Sulphate

Solution
A

c

No. HgCl,. FeyCSOi);,' Dry Weight S

1 .0000047 .0000035 Tops .2039

.2868 .2553

Roots .0518 .0259

2 .0000094 .0000070 Tops .2569

.3579 .3074

Roots .0869 .0434

Tops .2042

.2996 .2519

Roots .0896 .0448

Tops .2362

.2300 .2331

Roots .0596 .0298

Tops .2396

Lost .2396

Roots .0237 .0118

Tops .2288

.2988 .2638

Roots .0784 .0392

Tops .2184

.4272 .3228

Roots .0496 .0248

.0000189 .00005

.000047 .00014

.000094 .0007

6 .000189 .00105

7 .000378 .00210

22.40

16.70 19.55

18.70

21.75

21.90 21.82

18.90

16.70

19.40 18.05

18.13

17.32

17.41 17.36

19.01

16.10

15.50

16.10

16.70

17.20 16.95

21.30

15.61

17.40 16.50

18.10

" 83

^^ g

233

179 .206

840

123

138 .230

ooo

172

231

271

192

183

221

420

151

201

131

.190

.102

.232

.201

.18'

.420

.166

.146

.723

.513

2.670

.327

.515

2.95

.371

.412

.312

1° s

.618

.421

.391

.416
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Mercuric Chloride + I->rric Sulphate
(See Ta})le 2.1)
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Table 26

Mercuric Chloride

No.
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Mercuric Chloride

(See Table 26)



EXPLANATION OF PLATES

PLATE 13

Appearance of plants as mounted in corks at

expiration of the six weeks' growing period.

[220]
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No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

n.
12.

PLATE 15

.30 M. MgCl. .004 M.

.30 M. MgCL .01

.30 M. MgCl. .02

.30 M. MgCl. .04

.30 M. MgCL .06

30 M. MgCl. .08

MgCl, .10

MgCL .12

MgCL .16

MgCl.> .20

MgCl, .24

.30 M. MgCl. .30

Control.

.30 M.

.30 M.

.30 M.

.30 M.

.30 M.

M.
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No. 1.

No. 2.

No. 3.

No. 4.

No. 5,

No. 6

No. 7

PLATE 16

,04 M. KCl

.06 M. KCl

.08 M. KCl

.10 M. KCl

.12 M. KCl

.U M. KCl

.16 M. KCl

[226]
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No. 1.

Ko. 2.

No. 3.

No. -4.

No. 5.

No. 6

No. 7

PLATE 17

.00331 M

.000331 M.

.000132 M.

.000066 M.

.000033 M.

.0000165 M.

.0000033 M.

Control.

AlCl,

AlCU
AlCl,

AICI3

AlCl.

AICI3

AlCl,

[228]
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PLATE 18
]

No. 1. .0168 M. FeCla .20 M. MgCL
No. 2. .0058 M. FeC'la .20 M. MgCl,

No. 3. .00356 M. Fed, .20 M. MgCL I

No. 4. .00142 M. FeCls .20 M. MgCl,

No. o. .000712 M. FeCls .20 M. MgCl,

No. 6. .000352 M. FeCla .20 M. MgCL I

No. 7. .000168 M. FeClj .20 M. MgCL I

No. 8. .000089 M. FeCls .20 M. MgCL 1

Control.
I
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PLATE 19

No. 1. .003.31 M. AICI3 .20 M. CaCl,

No. 2. .000331 M. AICI3 .20 M. CaCL

No. 3. .000132 M. AICI3 .20 M. CaCl,

No. 4. .0000662 M. AICI3 .20 M. CaCl,

No. 5. .0000331 M. AICI3 .20 M. CaCL
No. 6. .0000165 M. AICI3 .20 M. CaCl,

No. 7. .0000033 M. AICI3 .20 M. CaCl,

Control.

[232]
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PLATE 20

No. 1. .000094 M. CuCl

No. 2. .000067 M. CuCl

No. 3. .000047 M. CuCl

No. 4. .000028 M. CuCl

, .00082 M. FeCls

000058 M. FeCla

, .000042 M. FeClj

000026 M. FeClj

No. 5. .0000094 M. CuCl, .0000089 M. FeCL,

Control.

[234]
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PLATE 21

No. 1. .000378 M. CuSO,

No. 2. .000189 M. CuSO,

No. 3. .0000945 M. CuSO^

No. 4. .0000755 M. CuSO,

No. 5. .0000567 M. CuSO.

No'. 6. .0000378 M. CuSO,

No. 7. .0000188 M. CuSO,

No'. 8. .0000094 M. CuSO*

No". 9. .0000048 M. CuSO,

Control.

[236]
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PLATE 22

No. 1. .0000047 M. CUS04 .0000035 M. Fe, (SO^a

No. 2. .0000094 M. CUS04 .0000070 M. Fe^ (SO,),

No. 8. .0000142 M. CUS04 .0000105 M. Fe, (804)3

No. 4. .0000189 M. CuSo, .000014 M. Fe, (804)3

No. 5. .0000378 M. CuSo, .000028 M. Fe, (804)3

No. 6. .000094 M. CU804 .000070 M. Fe, (804)3

No. 7. .000142 M. CUS04 .000105 M. Fe, (804)3

Nj. 8. .000189 M. CU804 .00014 M. Fe, (804)3

No. 9. .00058 M. CUS04 .00028 M. Fe, (804)3

Control.

[238]
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PLATE 23

No. 1. .0000014 M. Fe, (SO^s

No*. 2. .0000028 M. Fc, (SO^a

No. 3. .0000070 M. Fe, (SO^a

No. 4. .000014 M. Fe, (SO^s

No'. 5. .00007 M. Fe, (804)3

Control.

[240]
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PLATE 24

No. 1. .000135 M. HgClj

No. 2. .000066 M. HgCla

No. 3. .0000135 M. HgCU
Control.

[242]
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VARIABILITY IN SOILS AND ITS SIGNIFI-

CANCE TO PAST AND FUTURE
SOIL INVESTIGATIONS

I. A STATISTICAL STUDY OP NITRIFICATION IN SOIL

BY

DEAN DAVID WAYNICK

It is very generally recognized that different soils vary widely as

regards their physical, chemical, and biological nature. It has also

been recognized among soil investigators, at least, that different samples

of the same soil type taken from a comparatively limited area may

show considerable variation among themselves if we apply quantitative

measurements to the various constituents of the soil mass. In any small

area of the size usually employed in field experiments, these variations

seem to have been regarded as of such limited magnitude as to be

worthy of but secondary consideration. In many instances, a single

sample from such an area has been taken and the assumption made

that it represented the entire soil mass of the depth to which it was

taken. In other words, the soil has been considered as a constant to

which no corrections need be applied. ]Most workers in the field of

soils have been content with taking relatively few samples and regard-

ing determinations made upon the composite of these samples as accur-

ate within the limits of error of the experiment. That the variations

between different samples taken from a small area may be of such

magnitudes as to bring experimental data obtained with one or a

limited number of samples into very serious question, or even to

invalidate such data entirely, seems not to have been considered. It

is the purpose of this paper to emphasize the importance of this phase

of soil investigation as regards both past and future endeavors.

It is obviously impossible, within the limits of a single paper, to

consider the variations which characterize all the con.stituents of any
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given soil, so tliat tin* results reported at the present tini«* relate only

to one pluise of the biochemistry of soils. lUit few attempts have been

made by investigatoi-s to determine actually the magnitude of varia-

bility in those products of microorganic activity which are capable of

(piantitative measurement and in no instance has a mathematical inter-

pretation been attempted with such measurements. There are but

three references ^' -• ^ in the literature, as far a.s the writer is aware,

dealing with this phase of the biochemistry of soils, and none of them

is extensive enough to be of any value as statistical studies of varia-

bility. A number of papers^ have appeared dealing with the variation

in the weight of the crop produced over different parts of an appar-

ently uniform field. Such variations reflect the variability of the soil,

serving simply as a substratum for the growth of plants, but it is

evident that the variations between such measurements as those given

do not depend upon the soil as the only variable factor. Any attempt

to correlate the crop produced on any given soil with the chemical

composition of that soil, for instance, must necessarily take into account

variations in both crop and soil. In fact, it appears to the writer that

any correlation which may exist between the properties of any given

soil and its crop-producing power can only be worked out by the

statistical interpretation of data obtained as recorded below, together

with the data secured in a similar manner for the crops produced on

that soil. The problem of variability in the soil itself is worthy of

careful experimental study, both from the standpoint of soil investiga-

tions in themselves and from that of their possible bearing upon the

problems of variability in field experiments with crops. The results

of such a study, as regards nitrate production, are presented below.

IMethods

The field selected was one on the University Farm at Davis. For

the three years preceding 1917, corn, Sudan grass, and grain sorghum

had been grown in the order named. In 1917, the field was allowed

to lie fallow and at the time the samples were taken (Oct. 20), was

free of vegetation of any kind. No rain had fallen since April so that

the surface soil was practically air-dry, the subsoil, however, being quite

moist. The soil is classified as a silty clay loam. The particular area

chosen was apparently as uniform as one could well find, being level,

of uniform texture and color, and free from small local depressions

of any kind.
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The snniplcs wci'c tnkcii nt the locations as sliown in fi^^nrc 1, the

(liaiiiclci' of llic |)l<tl Ix'iii}^ one Inindrcd feel. Ivicli inniilxT in tli(^

t'olIowiiiLr lahlc jM'pj-cscnts t\v(t samples, soil and sidtsoil. Ilic latter term

I)ein«j: used Tor coiivcnicnci^ in expression rather than to represent any

sharp line of d(>mareation between the two samf)les taken at any ^iven

I

^S'J^S'J^3'-J^5'-J^^'-^5^.5'^5'J^5'J^

-SO

Fig. 1

place. All the surface samples were taken with a trowel to a depth of

six inches, an area having a diameter of approximateh' six inches being

included in each sample. The subsoil samples were taken with a three-

inch auger to a depth of twenty-four inches and, therefore, represent

the section from six to twenty-four inches in depth. All the samples

were placed in sterile soil bags as soon as taken, the total amount of

soil in each sample being about twice that necessary for the laboratory
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determinations. Not more than twenty-four hours elapsed between the

time the first sample was taken and the time all the samples were at

the express offiee ready for shipment to Berkeley, where they arrived

forty-eight hours later.

At the laboratory, the samples were allowed to air-dry for six days

in the original canvas bags, this time for drying being necessary because

of the moisture present in the suKsoil samples. At the expiration of

the six-day period all of the samples were sieved through a two-milli-

meter sieve and four one hundred gram portions of each sample

weighed into tumblers. One tumbler from each sample was reserved

for the determination of residual nitrate; to a second no nitrogen com-

pounds were added, and to the others two-tenths of a gram of am-

monium sulfate and one gram of dried blood, respectively, these

amounts having been most frequently used in nitrification experiments

in this laboratory. All the tumblers were brought to an optimum

moisture content by the addition of twenty cubic centimeters of sterile

distilled water and placed in the incubator at 28° C for twenty-eight

days. During the incubation period, the water lost was replaced at

weekly intervals. At the expiration of that period, the soil was dried

at a temperature of 100° C and the nitrates determined colorimetri-

cally by the phenoldisulfonic acid method as modified by Lipman and

Sharp.'' All results are reported as milligrams of nitrate nitrogen in

one hundred grams of soil.

It was not deemed necessary to make duplicate determinations on

all the samples, since from previous results secured in this laboratory,

the variation between duplicates, as regards nitrification studies, is

small and well within the limits of the error made in the readings,

which were never recorded in this study further than to one-tenth of

a milligram of nitrate nitrogen. Aside from this fact, it is doubtful

if duplicate determinations are of value in experiments of this kind in

which the variation between the samples was found to be so large.

The amount of nitrate nitrogen produced was chosen as the criterion

of variability because of the generally accepted idea that nitrate

nitrogen is more directly available to plants than other nitrogen com-

binations and for that reason more significance may rightly be attached

to the amount of nitrate nitrogen found or produced in any given soil.

Then, too, small amounts of nitrate may be determined rapidly, with

a very fair degree of accuracy, and moreover, are less subject to

fluctuations in the duplicate determination as discussed above. The

absolute accuracy of the nitrate determination by the phenoldisulfonic
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acid iik'UkkI is iiol of iiioiiiciil in 1 liis (•oiinccttioii, l)('caus(' iicitlicr very

low nor very Ini^h aiiionnts of niti-;»t(» wcro ovor dcitcrmincd and all

of llic dctcrniinations ai-c directly (ronipai'ablc one with the other, since

exactly the same procedure was followed in every case.

It ninsl be eiuj)ha.sized that iioatteni|)t has been made to se«^r('^at(?

the causes of var'iation and the results as «,nven an; the summation of

all the factoi's which are of importance in causinj^ difl'd'ences between

samples. All the work was done in a cai'eful maiuiei- with due atten-

tion to detail, no new or modified j)r()cedure being attempted. The

results of this study, therefore, are intended to serve; as a basis for

interpreting the mass of data which has already been obtained by soil

biolo<T:ists and to emphasize the extreme importance of applying statis-

tical methods to results secured in the future before their value as

contributions to science or practice can be recognized.

CaLCULxVTIONS^

The amounts of nitrate found are reported in tables 1 to 4, follow^-

ing, the individual determinations ahvays being given. The mathe-

matical treatment will be discussed briefly from the data given in

table 1, the discussion being applicable to all the tables as well.

The mean as given is obtained by dividing the sum of all the

determinations by the number of determinations. This figure repre-

sents, therefore, a hypothetical composite sample of all the samples

taken. The deviation from the mean of any determination is found

by taking the difference between the mean and the individual result.

The mean deviation of a series of determinations is an expression of

the average amount any single observation taken at random is likely

to differ from the mean of the series. This figure may be either plus

or minus, but as the sign is of no importance as regards subsequent

calculations, it is not recorded but may easily be found by inspection.

The standard deviation (o-) is found, after the manner usual in statis-

tical investigations, by squaring the deviation of each determination

from the mean, taking the sum of the squares thus found, dividing this

figure by the total number of determinations made and taking the

square root of the quotient. The percentage ratio of the standard

deviation to the mean expresses the coefficient of variability (C.V.)

for a given series of determinations. It is an expression of the per-

centage deviation on either side of the mean, within which approxi-

mately two-thirds of the determinations may be expected to lie. The
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cot* titiL' it'll t of Vciriability ot* the aiiioiiut ot nitrate as found in tin- fidd

soil is high, no less than 25.9 zb 2.1 per cent in the siirfaee six inches

and 51.4 ±: 3.3 per cent in the vertical section from six to twenty-four

inches. Tlie range, therefore, within which two-thirds of the deter-

minations may be expected to fall is from 2.0 to 3.4 milligrams in the

surface soil and from 0.3 to 1.1 milligram in the subsoil. The extreme

range is, of couree, much greater than this, but the bulk of the deter-

minations fall within the limits given.

A single determination, or the mean of a series of determinations

can never be an absolute value and hence before any large degree of

confidence can be placed in any experimental result, its degree of

reliability must be known. The reliability of any determination is

expressed by the probable error {E) of the determination. This

figure is of such a magnitude that the probability of making an error

greater than it is equal to the probability of making an error less than

it, both probabilities being one-half.

The probable error {Es) of a single determination is calculated

by the formula

i;,= ±.6745X -^

where a is the standard deviation, as given above, and n the number of

determinations. Since with a single determination the V^^ is equal to 1

i;,= ±.6745 X<T.

or in other words, the probable error of a single variant is equal to

approximately two-thirds of the standard deviation of the series in

which it lies. The probable error of the mean (^m), is given by the

formula
Es .6745 X o-

E^Jl == zb — = =

£'m will vary as the square root of the number of determinations and

thus decreases but slowly as we increase the number of determinations.

The probable error (Ea) of the standard deviation is calculated from

the formula

^(T=zb.6745—

^

V2«
and for the coefficient of variabilitv:

c.v. r / c \n ^^>

when C.V. is greater than ten per cent as is the case with the results

recorded below.
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TABLE 5

Si MMAKY OK StATISTICAI, I )ATA
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The extremes recorded in column two arc simply the extreme deter-

minations found in any one series. Tlie extreme ran«;e may he deter-

mined hy taking tlie difference hetween these two figures. The j^reatest

extremes are shown hy the samples to which dried hlood was added,

with the ammonium sulfate samples a close second. The results for

any one series emphasize the very large difference found between a

laro:e nund)er of samples treated as uniformly as possible.

It will be noted that the coetffcients of variability as regards the

surface samples with their various treatments differ but little among

themselves, this dift'erenee amounting to only 5..S per cent. The differ-

ence is greater with the four series in which the subsoil was used, being

15.7 per cent or nearly three times that of the surface samples. The

point is again emphasized here that we are dealing with the summations

of all the errors to which the samples are subject, both field and

laboratory. One source of error has been allowed for, which is of a

[)urely mechanical nature, namely, that of making the readings with

the colorimeter. This error will be considered in the following section,

and the coefficients of variability discussed at greater length there.

The percentage ratios given as the probable error of the mean place

all the results on a comparable basis as regards the error to which the

various means are subject. Attention is called to the fact that these

figures are of similar magnitudes in the four series of surface samples

while showing much larger differences in the subsoil samples with their

various treatments.

It will be noted from tables 1, 2, and 3 that in a number of samples

there was less actual nitrate nitrogen found in the subsoil samples

after incubation without the addition of anything but water, or with

the addition of 0.2 gram of anunonium sulphate, than was present in

the soil of corresponding samples as they came from the field. This

result was not anticipated and no explanation to account for this loss

of nitrate nitrogen is offered at the present time. It is, however,

regarded as of biochemical interest largely and not of importance as

regards the variation between samples at the time the determinations

were actually made.

Error of the Determinations Due to the Colorimeter

Reference has already been made to the absolute accuracy of the

nitrate determination and its bearing upon the results reported in the

present paper. Aside from the absolute accuracy of the determina-
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tions. it is (Icsirrd lo consider bficlly llic error in iii;il<iii</ IIh- readings

on the eolorillietel* due lo llle ili;d)ilily ol" llie eve 1o detecl small

eliaii^es in llie depth of color Itelwcen llie standard employed ;ind the

unknown solutions. All worUei's in soil chemistry ai-e familiar with

the Keiiicott-Sar^cnt coloi-imetcr, so tiiat the iiisti'ument itself needs

no d('S('ri])tioii here. To ciieck the reading's on the unknown solutions,

a solution was j)i-epare(l of the a\'ei'a«i(' streni^th of the residual iiitrat(i

determined in the fii-st sei-ies re|)orte(l. Sixle<'n e(pial volumes of this

solution were taken and treated exactly as the soil extracts were treated.

The average amount of nitrates nitrogen found in the sixteen portions

was the same as that for the series referred to above, namely, 2.7

milligrams. The aetual determinations, together with the calculated

statistical constants, are reported in table 6. The probable error of

the mean of sixteen samples, together with the error to which both

larger and smaller numbers of samples are subject, is given in table 7.

The calculations have been made by the use of the formulae already

given. It is evident that the calculation of the probable error from

sixteen, instead of a larger number of samples, makes it less reliable

than if a larger number had been used, but since the error from

this source is relatively small as compared to the error due to field

sampling, it is deemed of sufficient accuracy for the purpose in hand.

This error will be referred to as the laboratory error to distinguish it

from the error due to sampling.

TABLE 6

Coefficient of Variability and Probable Error of Colorijieter Readings

Nitrate Deviation
No. nitrogen from mean ^

Milligrams Milligrams

1 2.0 0.2

2 2.8 0.1

3 2.8 0.1

4 2.9 0.2

5 2.5 0.2

6 2.6 0.]

7 2.S 0.1

S 2.6 0.1

No.

9
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It will be iiotfd that tlic probable error of a single nitrate deter-

mination is 2.7 zb .09 milligraHLs or 3.2 per eent of the amount deter-

mined. The error for a single determinaticm, exi)ressed on the field

samples as a percentage, is 17.4 or about 5.1 times greater than the

laboratory error, even after making allowance for this error. With

sixteen determinations, the probable error becomes 2.7 zt .022 milli-

grams or 0.8 per cent. Further, with eighty-one samples, the probable

error is only 2.7 zb .009 milligrams or 0.3 per cent.

In allowing for this laboratory error in the various series reported,

it is evident that it becomes relatively larger the smaller the amount

of nitrate determined within the limits of the amounts found in the

present study. In other words, the probable error will remain the

same while the amount of nitrate determined decreases, so that the

probable error will form a larger percentage of the determination.

On the other hand, the probable error becomes relatively smaller as

we increase the actual amount of nitrate nitrogen again within the

limits of the amounts reported here. The same is true for the co-

efficient of variability. This increased ratio is brought out in table 8,

which is simply a reconstruction of table 5, after making allowance

for the laboratory error.

The coefficient of variability computed from the standard deviation

(.13 zh .01 mg.) and the average amount, of nitrate nitrogen reported

for the various series is given in column one. This figure is the largest

for the subsoil samples in the field and the smallest for the surface

samples treated with blood, the mean of the eighty-one readings being

0.7 and 21.0 milligrams, respectively, in the two cases. In the second

column, the corrected coefficients of variability for the field samples

are given, these being the difference between coefficients of variability

before the laboratory error was allowed for and the various coefficients

of variability given in column one. It will be noted that the same

TABLE 7

Showing the Decrease of Laboratory Error as Number op

Determinations Increase

Number
of

samples

1
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(lualitntivc rcl.-ilions hold as Ix'twccn tli<' vju'ioiis trcatmonts in every

ciisc except llie iii('iil);ite(l siil)S(til samples wliicli are soiiiewliat less

\ai"ial)Ie than llic siii-face saiiiplcs. With the (ttlicr- three; series, the

siihsoil samples st ill show a much hi^dier* foel'lieieiit of xar'iahilily than

the sui't'acc samples, as (ht the samples treated with rer'tiiizers in the

lahoratory in contrast with the nnti'eated field samj)l(;s. The jxt-

eentaire pi'ohahle errors oi' lahoi'atory errors art; shown in c()lnmn

three, while the corrected figures i'or the field samj)les are j^iven in

column four.

Referring again for a moment to table f), it is evident tliat the

laboratory error increases as the square root of tlu; number of deter-

minations made, so that the mean of any number of readings on the

eoloi-imetei' becomes less reliable, the fewer the number, exactly as the

mean of a fewer number of samples is less accurate than the mean

of a larger number. In other words, the curves of the errors of the

various determinations are parallel, as will be seen by reference to

figure 2. This fact must be kept in mind in considering the results

given in the following section.

Results of Random Samplings

It is of very direct interest to consider for a moment the accuracy

of the mean of a limited number of samples taken at random. Ten

surface samples are included in the first group (table 9) and sixteen

in the second (table 10), since about these numbers of samples have

TABLE 8

Summary of Statistical Data after Making Allowance for the

Laboratory Error

Residual nitrate.

Surface

Subsoil

Incubated blanks.

Surface

Subsoil

Ammonium sulfate.

Surface

Subsoil

Blood.

Surface

Subsoil

Coefficient
of variability
(laboratory

error)
Per cent
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t'rtHiuently been used in making up a composite sample. It is assumed

for the time bein^^ that the amount of nitrate actually found in a

composite sample is that ex[)ressed by the mean of any ^ivcn luimber

of samples. All the calculations have been made U[)on the samples

reported in the tables below just as if these were the only sam[)les

taken from the area, as would be done if such a number of sam[)les

were used in an independent investigation. In this ca.se, however, we

have a much larger number of samples to check the accuracy of the

results obtained with the fewer number. Table 9 gives the amounts

of nitrate found in ten surface samples, numbered from forty-two to

TABLE 9

Variabh.ity of Ten Surface Samples Taken at Random
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111 llic inciihntcd sjuiiplcs. the jji-ohjihlc error of 1lic (lirfcrciicc l)c-

twccii llic sjiiiiplcs is ()..')()
( .17 iiiillii^rrJinis. for tin- sjiiiiplfs to wliifli

.•imnioiiiiiiii siilfjilc was added l.!H) t .'.W riiillij^raiiis, and I'oi" (li-ied blood

4.00 it .1)7 iiiilli<.:i'aiiis. Il is woi'lliy of note llial llie prol)al)!( eri'or of

the (lifTereiiees iielwceii eij^iil \ -one sain|)les. lo whieli aiimiotMuni suifale

was added, and llie ten sain|)l<'s «^i\'en above is no less liian i) lo l.v

The coeliieient of variabilit.>' oi' tlie ten sainj)l('s is j^rcatly increased.

TABLE 10

Variabhjty of Sixteen Surface Samples Taken at Handom
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the prubable error of tlie ilitt'erenee between the mean of tlie sixtet'U

sanipk's taken purely at random, and the entire number of determina-

tions made, to be .20 zt .15 milligrams, with a eoeffieient variability of

34.4 it: 4.5 per cent as contrasted with 25.9 zb 2.1 per cent for the total

number. The difference between the number of samples considered

here and the total number is not significant with the incubated blanks,

but with the annnonium sulfate samples the probable error of the

difference between the means is 0.66 ± .33, and with dried blood

2.0 zt 1.1. The chances are somewhat less than 2 to 1 that the ditt'er-

ences between the sixteen samples here considered and the total eighty-

TABLE 11

Effect of Distance upon the Variability in Sampling—Residual Nitrate

Five-foot
A
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nitrate ill tlio sui-fncc samples only. 'I'lie first pjronp of doterminations,

from nunihei's two 1o se\'eiity-1 wo. iiielnsive, ])y intervals of ten, wore

recoi'ded from samples lyin^ williin a radins of five f(*et of nnm])er

one. The mean ol' the ei^dil readin^^s is .''.20 ±- .14 millif^ranis or 0.5 ±:

.IT) milligrams above the mean lor the whole nnmber of samples. The

coetlieient of variability is. iiowever, relatively low.

The second gronj) of dc^terminations from inimbers six to sevc^nty-

six. va?-yin<j: as those of the ^ronj) above, are of tin; samples on the

circle with a radins of twenty-five feet from the center. The mean of

this gnmj) of eight determinations is 2.40 zb .14 milligrams or 0.3 dz .15

below that of the established mean as already given. The coefficient

of variability in this case is nearly the same as for the total of eighty-

one samples, however.

The last group of determinations represents the nitrate found in

the samples taken as the fifty-foot radius. The mean of the eight

determinations is 2.50 dz .20 milligrams ; 0.70 it .24 milligrams and

.10 ± .24 milligrams. In two cases, the differences are significant ; in

the third, the probable error is greater than the difference and holds

between the most widely separated samples taken on the twenty-five

and fifty-foot radii. Even though only eight samples are considered

in any one group, the conclusion seems justified that the distances

apart samples are taken is of little importance, except in so far as their

distribution be uniform over the area to be sampled. A small area of

an apparently uniform field may lead to very erroneous results, as

evidenced by the high figures obtained for the mean of the determina-

tions made upon the samples on the five-foot radius. It is, of course,

taken for granted that we are dealing in every instance with a field

suitable for experimental work and hence not marked by changes in

the soil apparent to the eye.

Estimate of the Number of Samples Required for axy

Given Degree of Accuracy"

It is very desirable to know just how many samples it is necessary

to use to secure the degree of accuracy deemed desirable for the work

in hand. By the use of the probable error and the standard deviation

found from any representative nnmber of samples, an estimate of the

number of samples which will uive a lower or higher degree of accuracy

than the number used may be computed. For example, in the case of
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the residual nitrate tleterniinations, we have seen that tl,e „„..„ of the
eighty-one .saiuples an.ounte.l t., 2.70 nulligrams. with a prohahh- ern.r
ot ± .Oo nnllij-ranis an.l the standard lUniation of the series 70 ..ran.
As already stated, the probahle err<,r of the mean is expresse.l as"

.ti745 X if

I.

30

A'm --

V^*

/. Loboratory Zrror
2. Resi'doQl Nit-rotc 6"-24"

r-e'
4 Incubatad Blanks 6'- £4"

^ - ' r-e-
6 Ammonium Sulfate &"- S,^"

^ ' - r-e-
8. Blood 6"-£4

No of .Sample*
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and since the standai-d d('\iati(tii in this instance is 0.7 ^n-ain. hence

.6745 X ().7()

Em= "

y/n

We can make A'm (»I" any dimension (h'sired and since one method of

determining^ nitrates adows of direct detei-minat ions only to 0.1 milli-

liram. wc will use this inimher for the j)rol)jd)h' error of the mean of

the desired numher of detei-minat ions so that

.6745 X 0.70
±0.10=

^/n

\'n)\]\ which-y/ =22. It must he remembered, however, tliat the lahora-

toi'y ei'ior increases as we decrease the number of determinations in

the same manner as the probable error of our sampling, so that this

inci'cased error nuist be taken into account in estimating the number

of samples necessary to ensure any desired degree of accuracy. Refer-

ring to table 7, we find that the probable error of making the readings

on the colorimeter for twenty-five samples is .017 milligram or very

nearly .018 milligram for twenty-two samples, so that for a probable

error of 0.1 milligram we have

.6745 X 0.13
±0.1 = ~

and /^= l. Thus twenty-three samples are sufficient so that the

probable error in the mean is 0.10 milligram. The taking into

account of the laboratory error involves an extra calculation, which,

for all practical purposes, may be avoided by the use of a table, such

as shown by table 12 (represented graphically in figure 2), which has

been calculated from the data given in tables 1, 2, 3, and 4, after

the manner alread}^ outlined. It will be noted that this table is of

limited range and accounts for numbers of samples less than eighty-

one, but may be extended for a range greater than the one given if

desired. The approximate number of samples may be readily found

after the following manner. It is desired to determine the number of

ammonium sulfate samples necessary to be taken to ensure the same

degree of accuracy as for twenty-three residual nitrate samples, of which

the probable error of th(^ mean was calculated to be ±0.10 milligram.

By reference to table 12. it is f(mn(l that about eighty-one samples are

requii'ed without taking the laboratory error into account. This error

is .OOf) milligram (table 7) for eighty-ou(^ samples, an amount less

than one per c(Mit of the error which w(^ arc* allowiuiz' for and hence
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ne^li^ible, for all prae-tical purposes, when the probable error of the

sampling is of as threat a magnitude as 0.1 niilli^rani. It must be

recognized that the mean of the number of samples so calculated may

be found to have a greater or less probable error in i)ractice .so that

a greater number of samples than calculated should be taken. This

relation has already been brought out in the previous section, where

it was shown that the fewer the samples, the less representative

of the total area they became. By an inspection of table 12, it

is evident that the number of samples necessary to secure the degree

of accuracy which we established for the residual nitrate samples must

be very greatly increased, when we are dealing with ammonium sulfate

or bkK)d treated samples.
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Wliilt' we arr not justified in iisini; tlio results obtained from lal)()ra-

toi'v treatnieiils as direct eritei-ia of what will lia|)|)eii in the field, it

is |)i-(il)al)le that f^i'ealer \arial)il it y will he I'ound in field plots whieli

have heen snhjeet to ti-eatnient with fertilizers than in th(; normal soil

to which no t'ert ili/ei-s have b(M'n added, especially when the fertiiizc^r

is of sneh a eoni|)Iex natni'e as dried l)l()od.

It nnist Inrther he emphasized tliat the figures as given a})ove apply

oidy to the soil nndei* discussion; eaeli soil with the treatment applied

nuist he considered a.s a unit in a statistical study. It is evident that

a standard established for* the residual nitrate, for instance, will not

hold I'oi- the nitrate produced from a one per cent application of:* blood.

The exact correlation between the various laboratory treatments and

between those treatments and results secured in the field is reserved

for discussion in a future publication.

Representative and Composite Samples

It is evident from the results already presented in various group-

ings that a representative vsample of any soil is a purely hypothetical

quantity whose constituents may only be determined indirectly. It is

also evident that determinations reported from only one sample of a

given area are practically worthless, when the errors to which it is

subject are of the magnitudes shown above. Composite samples made

up from a small number of single samples are of little more value.

Not until enough samples have been taken to enable the proper calcu-

lation of the probable error of the mean of a given number of samples

is the making of a composite sample justified, since the results obtained

from working with such a sample are of very limited value unless the

error to which the composite sample, itself, is subject, can be deter-

mined.

It seems, therefore that the use of the word composite as relating

to soil samples is only justified when the variations to which the

individual samples are subject are known and enough samples taken

to establish the error to which the composite, as a mean of all the

samples, is liable. The magnitude of the error which is liable to creep

into the determinations due to imperfect mixing in a composite sample

is no doubt worthy of consideration, but since its value is undetermined,

it has been asvsumed that a composite actually represents the mean of

all the samples taken. Just how reasonable such an assumption may be

remains for future investigations to bring out.
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General Discussion

It has already been stated that the area under disc^ussion was of

very limited extent and as free from apparent variations as any area

is likely to be. Also, that the treatment and elimatie iiiHuenees had

all tended toward a state of biologic equilibrium as re^^ards nitrate

production in this particular soil. With this viewpoint in mind, the

importance of applying a statistical interpretation to results ()l)tained

from working with a given soil type obtained under conditions much

less favorable, becomes doubly important. Tt is not at all improbable

that variations several times greater than those reported will l)e found

in many instances and the number of samples deemed sufficient in this

case must be increased to obtain any considerable degree of accuracy.

It is possible that areas more uniform than the one used will be found.

but it is hardly probable that such will be the case.

While the present paper deals only with the production of nitrates,

not only the variability of the products of microorganic activities, but

the chemical constituents of any soil should be studied in a similar

manner to determine just how reliable past results in soil investigations

may be. It is beyond question that before we can have faith in future

results, we must apply the principles outlined. A study of the prob-

lems of nitrogen fixation in the soil, wdiieh is to be as complete and

as carefully controlled as possible, is now under way at this station.

Statistical methods are to be applied to the variations in the total

nitrogen, total carbon, and nitrates, at least, in two representative

soils under observation before a treatment of any kind is applied. In

other words, the experimental areas to be used are being standardized

as carefully as possible, making due allowance for field variations in

the constituents noted above. Further, the field errors due to varia-

tions between the samples nnist not be greater than the experimental

error due to the laboratory manipulations, since the increases (or

decreases) to be measured are themselves of small magnitude. To be

sure, this method of procedure takes much extra time and energy, but

it must be employed before the results of any treatments which are

made may be correctly interpreted or recommendations based upon

the experimental results safely made. It is hoped that some of the

results of these preliminary studies may be ready for publication in

the not far distant future.
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As rejxjirils llic crrccl ol' s(';is()ii;il \;ii"iat ion upon the ncciiracy of

results wliich iiiny he oldninrd ;il one scjisoii of llic year* upon lliose

sccui'cmI at anolhci" pci-iod. no <la1a a I'c as yv\ availal)l(' wliidi arc

extensive enon^'h to wai-rant any eondnsio!!. It is evident that if ;i

" repi-esentat i\-e" saini)le nnist l)e I'onnd I'l-oni time to time wlienciver

new work is undei-taken. the procedure would become very lal)orions.

The i)redielion is made thai the ])r()l)a))l(! error of the mean as found

in an.\ one sampling will be very nearly the same for other samplings

taken at other seasons of the year, so that it will only be necessary to

make a eom])()site sample of a previousl}^ determined number of

individual samples and apply the probabh^ error, as previously found.

to the results obtained.

The segregation of the causes of biologic variation in the deter-

minations as made, is of importance. Some evidence has already been

presented showing the increased variability due to laboratory treat-

ment. Variations in moisture present under incubator conditions, the

change in the medium due to the addition of various fertilizers, and

the mixing of the fertilizer with the soil are all causal factors in the

variations between samples as regards the amount of ammonia, nitrate,

or similar compounds finally measured. We are attempting, in this

laboratory, to determine the extent, and to limit as much as possible,

the variations due to manipulation. In the field the only possible

cause contributing to increased variability is the method of sampling,

and from unpublished results to be reported later the differences be-

tween different methods of sampling are of but little moment in a

study of field variability. Variations between field samples may only

be allowed for as already outlined and are no longer serious sources of

error when once recognized.

There can be no doubt that much of the work done in the past, as

regards nitrification at least, is open to very serious question in the

light of the results herein reported. Just how much of it can be

retained can only be determined by a careful checking of the actual

determinations made, taking into account the error due to sampling

and to the laboratory manipulations. If the data reported in table 4,

for instance, be arranged in any proper order, it will be found that

nearly any desired series of results may be secured, agreeing closely

in their relative range with any series of results obtained from plots

or tumbler treatments which have been reported by various investi-

gators. Individual investigations are not referred to here in detail,

since their larire number precludes their discussion in the limited space
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of this paper. It is beyond question that the soil is an extremely

variable quantity and that its variability must be mea»sured and taken

into account before any determinations made upon it become of value.

Summary

A study of variability as reo:ards nitrate production of eighty-one

samples of soil taken from a limited area of an apparently uniform

soil, is reported. Both surface and subsoil samples were taken. The

nitrate present at the time of sampling, the nitrate produced from the

soil nitrogen, from ammonium sulphate, and from dried blood were

determined. Statistical methods were applied for the interpretations

of the results. The following conclusions seem justified from the data

presented

:

1. The variability of the field samples of soil, even from an appar-

ently uniform area of limited extent, is high and is a factor of extreme

importance in an estimation of the reliability of any series of results.

2. The variability of the samples treated as in the tumbler method

for nitrification studies is increased over that found for the nitrate

produced in the field.

3. Subsoil samples vary more in the field, and when treated with fer-

tilizers in the laboratory, than surface samples taken from the same

area. No explanation of this fact can be offered at the present time.

4. A single sample of any soil is of little value as regards deter-

minations which may be made upon it.

5. A limited number of samples as ten or sixteen, are subject to

wide variations and can only be used when the results are to be inter-

preted as having a low degree of accuracy.

6. A composite sample maj- be considered as of value only after the

probable error to which it is subject is known and this can only be

determined by the use of a large number of individual samples.

7. The distance apart samples are taken is of little importance as

long as the samples are uniformly distributed over an area which is

apparently uniform.

8. In the light of these results, the conclusion seems inevitable that

much of the past work done, as regards nitrification at least, must be

critically examined to determine the degree of reliability, if any, it

may have.
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Attention is c.-illcd to the fnct tluit \;iri;it ions in otlici' products of

iiiicro(>r<^^inii(' <-icti\ity .-iiKi in the clicniicnl constituents of (Wifitnmt

s;ini()l('s of t he s.Minc soil in;iy hens l;ii'<^n' of even l;ii'<^(!r than tlioso fonnd

in the present stndv; and tind a nnicli nioi'e comprehensive study of

\ ari,il)ility than the one herein j-epoi'ted is now hein^j carried out.

Tlie writer wishes to express his inch'htedness to \)r. i\ l>. Ijij)nian

t'oi- sujr^estions offered during the progress of the work, and to Dr. L.

1). Batehelor for lielpful suggestions in the preparation of the manu-

sei'ii)t. Also to ^Fr. DougUis Wright, Jr., for aid in taking the samples

and in nuiking the calculations.

Transmitted April 18, WIS.
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DOES OaCOa OR CaSO^ TREATMENT AFFECT

THE SOLUBILITY OF THE SOIL'S

CONSTITUENTS?

BY

C. B. LIPMAN AND W. F. GERICKE

In 1850, Thompson^ showed that when soil is shaken with a solution

of sulphate of ammonia, calcium sulphate is brought into the solu-

tion. Using this observation as a basis, Way- proceeded, in a classical

investigation, to study the nature of the phenomenon. He found that

when the calcium sulphate goes into solution as observed by Thompson,

there is an amount of base in the form of calcium and of other bases

set free in the solution equivalent to the amount of ammonium base

which is absorbed by the soil. From this fact and his observation that

clay carries the constituent which thus reacts with the sulphate of

ammonia. Way argued that there exist in the clay certain ''double

silicates" of the alkalies and alkali earths with aluminum, which are

the active bodies in the reaction under consideration. He never proved

that such double silicates actually exist in the ''clay" of the soil, but

believed them to be present there because his artificially prepared

double silicates of calcium and aluminum, of sodium and aluminum,

and others, behaved toward salt solutions like the clay, and lost their

absorptive and reactive powers, like clay, on ignition. In contra-

distinction to Liebig's view that the precipitation by soils of salts from

solution constitutes merely a physical phenomenon. Way believed that

the Thompson experiment, which typifies such soil-salt phenomena,

represents, really, a chemical reaction. Way's view became generally

1 Thompson, H. S., On the absorbent power of soils, Jour. Roy. Agr. Soc, vol.

11, p. 68, 1850.

2 Waj^ J. T., On the power of soils to absorb manure, ibid., vol. 11, p. 313,

1850, and vol. 13, p. 123, 1852.
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accepted and iias been tau*,dit and is still very largely tau«^ht in the

agrieultural colleges today under the subject of "fixation" or "ex-

change" of bases in soils. The presence in the soil of double silicates

or zeolites was thus assumed by soil investigators, and Ililgard gave

the idea nuich prominence in connection with his methods and

hypotheses on soil analysis. Further, the idea served as a basis for

the use, by Lawes and Gilbert, of sodium sulphate and of magnesium

sulphate in connection with the application of fertilizers to their

experimental plots with the end in view of setting free potassium, from

its silicate combinations in the soil, for use by the plant.

xVll of this has led to the statement, universally employed by authors

of texts on soils, that the application of lime and gypsum to soils

results, among other changes wrought by them, in the making "avail-

able" of potassium and other ions* of a similar nature. As recently

as 1907, Hall and Gimingham-' adduced experimental evidence on the

interaction between clay and ammonium sulphate, which appeared to

mark that reaction as one obeying the mass law, thus seemingly lend-

ing support to the validity of Way's hypothesis. Hall and Giming-

ham's evidence was soon shown by Cameron and Patten^ to be in-

complete, however. They demonstrated that the mass law does not hold

when a wider range of concentrations than that employed by the former

investigators is tested and a new hypothesis was necessary to explain

it. This was furnished by Van Bemmelen, who proved that absorption

by soils was closely parallel to that by colloids which he had studied,

and which may be explained by the formula y/m^Kc'^^'' in which

y is the amount absorbed by a quantity m of the absorbent, c the con-

centration of dissolved substance when equilibrium is attained, and

K and n are constants depenciing on the nature of the solution and the

adsorbent. Such a formula has since been shown to hold for absorp-

tion of phosphates by Prescott^ and for absorption of ammonium salts

by Wiegner.*^ In accordance with this conception of the soil as a

colloid-containing body, the colloidal particles possess the power of

holding ions which are adsorbed from salt solutions and give such ions

up with relative facility to new solutions containing other ions for

which thev are substituted.

* In this case, and throughout this paper, the term "ion" is not used in the literal sense

It is not intended to convey the idea that the authors believe that a given ioi by itself is

absorbed or set free, for we are actually inclined to the belief that in these cases, as in absorp-

tion by plants, not ions, but compounds, are absorbed as units.

3 Hall, A. D., and Gimingham, C. T., The interaction of ammonium salts and

the constituents of the soil, Trans. Chem. Soc, vol. 91, p. 677, 1907.

4 Cameron, F. K., and Patten, H. E., The distribution of solute between water

and soil. Jour. Phys. Chem., vol. 11, p. 581, 1907.
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This idcii lias, liowcvci', hccii coiit'iiscd willi the /('olilic liypotlH^sis

from which, in some I'cspccls. i1 is (inilc disliiict. Due lo hoi h (•((ii('('[)ts,

the t('a('liin«r is si ill hirLr«'Iy in V(><.mi(' that ('aCO., and CaSO, possess

as onr i'unction in soils a power to sd |)o1ash and oilier hases t'l'ee froiri

their insolnhle conihinatioiis. In spile of tli(* general acceptance of

tliis view, however, some practical agronomists have called i1 in ques-

tion and it seems necessary to determine if the hypothesis and th(;

laboratory experiments used in support thereof are valid. Briggs and

Breazeale' have recently made an attempt to answer definitely the

qnestion as to whether or not lime or gypsnm applied to soils docs

affect the potassium content of the soil solution produced by ortho-

clase, pegmatite, or orthoclase-bearing soils in contact with water.

They checked their results b}^ growing young wheat seedlings in the

solutions produced by the treatment of the mineral or soil with lime

or gypsum and water. As a result of these experiments, they con-

clude that the ''availability to plants of the potash in soils derived

from orthoclase-bearing rocks is not increased by the addition of lime

or gypsum. In some instances, a marked depression of the solubility

of the potash in the presence of gypsum w^as observed." While the

authors specifically refer to ''soils derived from orthoclase-bearing

rocks," the statement carries the implication, owing to the stated

object of their investigation, that the potash-bearing silicates of any

kind in soil are not likely to be affected in solubility by the addition

to the soil of lime or of gypsum. The fact that this conception is con-

trary to what one w^ould expect from theoretical considerations regard-

ing soil-solution reactions, appeared to render it desirable to investigate

the subject farther. We therefore planned and executed the following

experiment

:

Calcium carbonate or calcium sulphate were each added to soils, and

throughh^ mixed with them in the different cases as further indicated

in the tables. The soils thus mixed were placed in pots in the green-

house. Water was added to make optimum moisture conditions and

such moisture conditions were maintained for a period of nine months.

Three soils were used, viz : Oakley blow sand, Berkeley clay adobe, and

a greenhouse soil, the latter having been originally made by admixing

•' Preseott, J. A., The reaction between dilute acid solvents and soil phos-
phates, Proc. Chem. Soc, vol. 30, p. 137, 1914.

« Wiegner, Georg., Zum Basenaustausch in der Ackererde, .Tour. T.andw., vol.

60, pp. 110 and 197, 1912.

" Bri<r^'s, L. J., and Breazeale, J. F., Availability of ])otasli in certain ortho-
clase-V)earing soils as affected bv lime and gvpsuni, Jour. Agr. Hes., vol. S. j». 21,

1917.
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barnyard manure with the Berkeley clay adobe soil. The a[)plieations

of C'aCO, and of CaSO, were made on March 1), 1917, and in th«'

manner and quantities indicated in the tables, (.'ontrol soils, untreated

with either lime or gypsum, were, of course, included in the experi-

ment, but were otherwise treated like the other soils. The soils in

all pots were sampled three times, at considerable intervals, as shown

in the tables. The samples were taken so as to represent the whole

depth of the soil layer in the pot and of different parts thereof. Eight

hundred gram portions of these samples, in air-dry condition, were

mixed with 1600 cc. of distilled water in large bottles and allowed to

digest for six days with occasional shaking during every day. After

six days, the solutions were filtered through Pasteur-Chamberland

pressure filters and analyzed by gravimetric or volumetric methods

for the constituents named in the tables. Large enough aliquots could

be employed, owing to the method which we have devised and described

above for mixing the soil and water, to insure accurate results by the

standard methods of analysis intended for larger quantities of the

same substances. We employed no checking system by means of

germinating plants, such as that used by Briggs, because (1) we do

not believe that a few days' growth of plants constitutes any reliable

criterion regarding any factor in plant growth, and (2) the evidence

obtained by Burd. Iloagland, and Stewart has demonstrated that for

plants grown to maturity, an intimate relation holds between the

nature of the soil solution and absorption of nutrients by plants grow-

ing in such soil solutions in every stage of growth. In other words,

we contented ourselves with trying to determine whether or not the

soil solution is enriched with respect to potassium and other elements

by the treatment of soil with CaCOa or with CaSO^ as indicated hy

the composition of the soil extracts obtained hy us. The results of the

analyses of the soil extracts are shown in the subjoined tables, in which

the amount of every ion sought and found in the solution is expressed

in parts per million of the soil.

For the sake of greater simplicity and brevity, we shall at first

discuss the tables separately.

In table 1, we see the results obtained with the Oaklej^ soil, from

which it is clear that both lime and gypsum are without effect on the

amount of water soluble potassium in that soil. The latter behaves in

this respect like the Oatman soil from Riverside County in this state,

which Briggs and Breazeale have studied. There is little reason to

believe, likewise, from the data under consideration that the water
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Tahi.k 1. Oaki.ky Son,

'I'lTiitmriit :

Kate p«'r new
kild^rains

('ontrol

')()() CaCO.,

I ()()() ('si(X)„

.lOO CaSO,

1 000 CaSO,

Control

.100 CaCC).

lOOOCaCO^
.00 CaSO^

1 000 Ca SO,

Control

oOO CaCOn
1000 CaCO,

500 CaSo,

1 000 CaSO,

Dati
of

Kuinpli

Apr.

A,.r. '

Apr. '

A|>r.

Apr.

>.
'17

», '17

>, '17

»,
'17

), '17

July 20, '17

.Inly 20, '17

July 20, '17

July 20, '17

July 20, '17

Dec. 24, '17

Dec. 14, '17

Dec. 24, '17

Dec. 24, '17

Dec. 24, '17

1.0

'AX)

:?.i

1.4

1.4

1.2

2.0

1.4

1.4

1.4

1.4

1.4

1.5

1.0

0.6

Ca Mk
In parts per tnillioii

16

23

:n

32

63

13

27

26

26

62

24

81

34

44

61

2.3

3.9

6.9

3.1

1.0

3.6

6.7

9.3

1.6

0.9

1.3

1.3

1.3

1.7

1.3

s

of (liy

17

16

21

21

20

10

10

10

23

45

19

14

13

30

64

soil

9.1

S.l

10.3

9.7

10.7

7.9

7.8

8.4

8.3

6.9

8.8

9.1

9.9

7.3

8.0

6.9

5.8

10.4

5.5

8.1

6.7

7.2

6.1

6.7

6.3

Table 2. Adobe Soil

Trealment

:

Rate per acre
kiloprams

Control

1000CaCO3

1000 CaSO^

Control

lOOOCaCOs
lOOOCaSO,

Control

lOOOCaCOs
lOOOCaSO,

Treatment :

Rate per acre
kilograms

Control

500 CaCOa
lOOOCaCOg
500 CaSo,

lOOOCaSO,

Control

500 CaCO,

1 000 CaCO.,

500 CaSO,

lOOOCaSO,

Control

500 CaCO,
1 000 CaCOa
500 CaSO,

lOOOCaSO,

Date
of

sampling:

Apr. 23, '17

Apr. 23, '17

Apr. 23, '17

July 20, '1 7

July 20, '17

July 20, '17

Jan. 2, '18

Jan. 2, '18

Jan. 2, '18

Table
Date
of

sampling

Apr. 20, '17

Apr. 20,

Fe

0.7

0.7

0.8

0.7

0.7

0.7

1.6

1.6

1.0

Ca Mg S

In parts per million of dry

17

25

50

32

34

78

47

46

84

0.7

1.4

1.1

2.1

4.2

2.1

2.6

2.6

32

31

124

32

31

146

K
soil

7.4

12.8

9.6

9.7

15.0

12.4

8.3

8.8

10.0

3. Greenhouse Soil

Apr. 20

Apr. 20

Apr. 20

July 20

July 20

July 20

July 20

July 20

Jan. 12

Jan. 12

Jan. 12

Jan. 12

Jan. 12

'17

'17

'17

'17

'17

'17

'17

'17

'17

'18

'18

'18

'18

'IS

Fe

7.8

15.5

8.3

7.0

7.8

4.5

7.8

5.6

4.5

4.2

11.9

9.8

9.8

9.7

9.8

Ca Mg S K
In parts per million of dry soil

83

112

115

157

210

86

91

104

129

162

93

128

142

176

171

9.3

19.5

25.5

17.8

6.7

8.6

20.6

24.3

9.3

5.2

3.9

5.0

5.4

4.0

4.3

40

42

49

91

106

51

86

82

130

165

.5.5

76

76

182

219

14.4

15.3

25.4

20.4

27.0

23.8

25.0

38.6

28.2

34.8

12.8

15.4

32.0

17.7

22.4

7.2

7.8

7.5

5.6

6.1

5,7

14.0

12.3

12.3

11.4

10.1

20.2

19.6

18.4

16.7

17.1
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soluble phospliuriis aiiei tlie water soluble suli)hur in that soil liave been

affected by C^aCO.^ and the first by CaSO^. The ealeiuni content of

the solution is aft'eeted by both CaCOa and CaSO^, as would be ex-

pected, but which does not necessarily have to occur. On the other

hand, the water soluble iron content of the soil appears possibly to

be slightly affeeted by the CaCOa treatment, at least in tlie first

sampling; and the magnesium eontent of the water extract shows, it

seems to us, very distinct accretions, through the CaCOa applications,

in the first and second samplings. The effect seems to have dis-

appeared, however, by the time the third sampling was made and a

new equilibrium is probably established. On the contrary, gypsum

seems to depress the amount of water soluble magnesium in the soil

solution of the Oakley soil. This appears to be definitely true by the

time the period of the second sampling has been reached, and less

definitely in the period of the first sampling with the larger gypsum

application. Just as the tendency to increase in amount in the soil

solution through the instrumentality of the treatment seems to char-

acterize both the ions, magnesium and iron, in the periods up to and

including the second sampling, a reverse tendency is manifested by

these ions by the time of the third sampling. In the soils treated with

CaCOg, there is a definite decrease in magnesium, in the solution, in

the period named and the iron content of the same soil solutions seems

to decrease sinuiltaneously.
.
Yet the other ions do not seem to have

been affected in that way in the same period, but have either remained

stationary or have shown increases. These rather marked changes

evidenced by the figures of the second and third samplings are even

more distinct in the cases of the other soils, to which reference will be

made below.

In the Berkeley clay adobe soil, the data for which are given in

table 2, conditions are quite evidently not the same as in the Oakley

soil. AYhile the potassium content of the latter soil's solution remained

unaffected by the application of either CaCO^ or CaSO^, that of the

former soil seems to us to be definitely increased by both CaCO.. and

CaS04 in the first two samplings and by CaS04 alone in the last

sampling. The greater effect in that direction is clearly induced, how-

ever, by CaCOg. The iron content of the soil solution in the clay

adobe soil remains entirely unaffected by the treatment which is

accorded the soil. The phosphorus content of the soil solution affected

by CaCOs may, perhaps, be slightly increased in both the second and

third samplings, but the data do not give us leave to be certain on
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tluit point. 'I'lic (';ilciiiiii ;iinl siilplmr coiilciil ol" tlic soil solution bcliavc;

as OIK' would ('\|)('ct without experiment in the ('lay adoix? soil treated

with CaSO,. hut the ealeiuni content of the saino soil treated with

CaCO, is atl'eeted to a small dejjrree in some eases and not at all in

othei-s. The mamiesium content of the clay adobe soil solution behaves

similarly to that of the Oakley soil solution, but the increases due to

CaCO;. ti-eatment oi" the soil are not as lar^(i in the former as in the

latter. A«iain CaSO, seems to be without effect in that direction. In

•i'cneral. the behavior of the clay adobe soil solution, as judged by our

analyst's, parallels that of the Oakley soil solution in the third samp-

ling, a condition of equilibrium, and, in general of a mon^ dilute

solution, having been attained. That does not hold, however, for the

soil treated with CaS04. In general, therefore, the results obtained by

us with the clay adobe soil, among other things, show a lack of agree-

ment between our results and those of Briggs and Breazeale regarding

the effect of CaCO., and CaS04 on the potassium content of the soil

solutions in question.

Coming finally to a consideration of the greenhouse soil, we find in

table 3 some very interesting data, and the most definite of any sub-

mitted in all the tables, inasmuch as the changes due to soil treatment

are so much larger than those characterizing the other soils. Con-

sidering the data for potassium first, w^e find that marked increases in

the amount of that ion in the solution of the greenhouse soil are

induced by the larger application of CaCO^ and by both the smaller

and larger applications of CaS04. Moreover, even the smaller appli-

cation of CaCO^ seems to induce the solution of definitely larger

amounts of potassium than those found in the solution of the untreated

greenhouse soil. In the periods of the first two samplings, the iron

content of the soil extract seems to have been increased by the CaCOs

applications, but not by the CaS04 applications. Moreover, the smaller

CaCO^ application seems to have been much more effective in that

direction than the larger application. By the time of the third

sampling, the effects just mentioned appear to have vanished, and in

fact, it is possible that they have been supplanted by a depression in

the amount of iron in the soil extract. The general direction taken

by the effects of the soil treatment on the calcium content of the soil

extract is what one would expect a priori. The results indicate, how-

ever, the inaccuracy of the method of determination considered, in the

large, .since the relations between the CaCO.5 and CaS04 applications

in small and lar^re amounts do not maintain themselves constant.
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This holds, ut* course, for the otlier soils as well as for the greenhouse

soil, indeed, more markedly so. The phosphorus eontent of the soil

extract is certainly not increased, in the two determinations made, by

the treatment of the soil under consideration. In fact, while it is

difficult to appraise it as such, there seems to be a slight depression

in the amount of the phosphorus present in the soil extracts of the

treated, as against those of the untreated soils. The magnesium is

affected in the greenhouse soil similarly to the manner in which it

was influenced in the other soils, but, as in the case of the potassium,

the results are much more emphatic. It is (piite evident that large

amounts of magnesium go into solution through the influence on the

soil of CaCO.^ throughout the period of the experiment, but especially

in the perioiis of the first two samplings. CaS04, on the other hand,

only increases the amount of magnesium when employed at the smaller

application and then only in the period of the first sampling. With

the larger application of CaSO^, in the first sampling and with both

applications in the second sampling, there seems to be evidence of a

depression in the magnesium content of the soil extract. In the third

sampling, the CaSO^ treated soils seem to behave like the control and

furnish another instance of the phenomenon noted above in the case

of the other soils. The sulphur content of the soil extract is more

markedly affected by the treatment in question in the case of the green-

house soil than any other constituent thereof which we have deter-

mined. That is, perhaps, not surprisingly so in the case of the CaSO^

treatment, but it is to be particularly remarked how very great such

increases are even with the CaCOa treatment. Unlike the cases of the

other constituents of the soil extract, moreover, that of the sulphur

show^s the effect of treatment even at the third sampling.

General Discussion

From a general survey of our results, a few' facts stand out clearly*.

Of the seven ions which we have determined in the extracts of the

soils treated with CaCO.^ or with CaSO^, all, with possibly one excep-

tion—phosphorus—are affected by the treatment in one or more of the

three soils, in the directions either of increase or decrease in amount

in the soil solution. The ions are not all affected by the treatment in

any one soil, however. It appears that the nature of the soil minerals,

as well as the organic matter content of the soil, and hence probably

the partial carbon dioxide pressures, are important factors in deter-
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miiiin<x li'>\\ (";i('(). oi* ('aS(), will jifTcd llir soil read ions rind the

lirrcij)!!;!! ion oi* the ni'calci- solution of <;i\'<'n ions in an>' soil. 'I'iiis

marked dispai'ity hclwccn the nature of soil r-cactions and tlicii' results

in dilVer-cnt soils, seems to have been hut sli^ditly a|)j)reciate(l, it" at all.

anionir soil investigators. We therefore tind, on the one hand, the

iterated and reiterated statenient.s in our text-books re>5pectin^ the

effeet that lime or ji^ypsum, or both, exert on the availal)le i)otash

su])ply in the soil solution; and, on the otlier hand, such statements

as that hy Rrijjfgs and Breazeale to which we have made reference

above, which deny directly or inferentially the effectiveness of lime

and gypsnm, in that direction, for a certain soil or a certain mineral;

and through the absence of comparison with other soils imply the

denial of the existence of such effects in general. As is freqently the

case in all matters, the truth lies between these extreme views. Potas-

sium from the soil minerals is rendered soluble in greater quantity

than normally by applications to the soil of both CaCOg and CaS04

in some soils, but not in others. Of the three soils which we have

studied, two seem to us to show clearly the former and one the latter

effect.

Working also with only one soil (Dunkirk clay loam), Lyon and

Bizzell.'^ by the indirect method of studying drainage water from

lysimeters, and by the possibly direct method of studying absorption

b}^ plants, showed, prior to the w^ork of Briggs and Breazeale, that

liming of soils does not increase the potassium content of the drainage

water, or of plant substance. But, it should be noted too, that in other

respects their results are also at variance w^ith ours. For example,

they found that the application of lime to soil (to be sure it was CaO
and not CaCOg) did not increase, and in general, actually depressed

the amount of calcium in the drainage water and hence probably,

though not necessarily, in the soil solution; whereas we have found

the calcium content to be higher and distinctly so in all soil extracts

but one from soils treated with either lime or gypsum regardless of the

soil's nature. In our opinion, these apparent disagreements are really

only manifestations of the marked differences characterizing the

physical-chemical systems which we call soils in erjuilibrium with

water. AVhen we consider soils as such systems, dynamic and not

static in nature, and in addition apply to them the Van Bemmelen

formula for ab.sorption by colloids, it is not difficult to understand the

8 Lyon, T. L., and Bizzell, J. A., Calcium, mafjnesium, potassium and sodium
in the drainaj?e water and from limed and unlimed soils, Jour. Amer. Soe. Agron.,
vol. 8, p. 81, 1916.
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discrepancies in the reactions between different soils and CaCO. or

CaSO^, which we have been studying. Whih* thus we are in apparent

disagreement with tlie princi{)le of the indirect results of Lyoti and

Bizzell regarding the effect of lime cm the calcium content of the soil

solution, we are not actually so. On the other hand, we are in actual

agreement with them as regards the eff'ect of calcium ai)plications on

the magnesium content of the soil solution. In all soils studied by us,

we find increases of magnesium in the soil solution, due to CaC'O..

applications, but this does not imply that the same would hold for

all other soils. Again, we are in agreement with the indirect results

of Lyon and Bizzell regarding the sulj)hur content of the soil solution

as affected by lime applications in the ease of the greenhouse soil, but

not in the case of the clay adobe soil, and probably not in the case

of the blow sand.

If we may repeat, therefore, we are apparently forced to conclude,

from the results of our experiments and from such comparisons of

them with those of others as we can make, that no general idea of the

effect of CaCOa or of CaSO^ on the potassium content of any other ion

in the soil solution can be adduced from any one soil or from any one

general kind of soil. In some soils, large accretions of soluble potas-

sium to the solution may be obtained by CaCOa or by CaSO^ applica-

tions; in others no increases may be obtained. This may hold for any

ion, but does not preclude the probability that some ions may be

rendered soluble in larger amounts by CaCOg in any soil. ^Vhether

or not the ions ivhicli are rendered soluble in greater amounts hy the

application to the soil of CaCO.^ or CaSO^, or both, are also available in

such larger amount to the plant roots is another question, an affirmative

answer to which does not necessarily follow from such an answer to the

question which we are discussing here. It is to be noted from our

results, also, that the time of the year at which ions are sought in the

soil solution, or at least the period elapsing between the application

of CaCO.5 or of CaSO^ to the soil and the sampling of the latter, are

important factors in determining the results of one's findings and

cannot be overlooked in any such investigations.

In anticipation of queries which may arise from readers of the fore-

going discussion, we desire to make very clear and emphatic the follow-

ing general statement. W^e do not believe that all of the data given

by us in the tables are significant, because we appreciate the large

error which probably attaches to our method of obtaining the soil

extract and of analyzing it. Our calculations are such, therefore, as
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iKtl 1(1 l)(' (lcj)('ii(l('iil, ill any lai'^c (l<',Lri"<'<\ upon llic si^nifi(*an(t(* of any

isolated |)tti'li()ii of om- data. 'I'lic table which we hohl to l)(; most

siLiiiificant is tal)h' .'> and the two elnel" eoiicliisions which we desire to

di-aw iVoin oiir woi-k are (1 ). thai a soil may he distinctly airected. as

rei^ai'ds the soiuhility of its const it nents tlirou^li its treatment witli

CaCO;. or with CaSO, ; ami (2), tlial this is not necessarily so. however,

and may liold for one soil and one constituent in one case, and not in

anotlier, dcjx'ndintj^ on the nature of the i)hysical-('hemical systems

dealt with and upon the composition of the soil mineral complexes. In

these two conclusions from our experiment, one can find a reconc^iliation

of the two diametrically opposed views with regard to the effects of

CaCOa and CaSO^ on soils and we offer our discussion as a contribu-

tion to such a reconciliation.

Summary

From experiments to determine how^ CaCOg and CaS04 affect the

water soluble iron, calcium, magnesium, potassium, sulphur, and phos-

phorus in soils as determined by ordinary water extractions, the fol-

lowing outstanding conclusions were drawn

:

1. All soils do not behave alike when treated with CaCOo or with

CaS04. They should not be expected to do so, considering their

mineral composition, the law of chemical equilibrium, and the nature

of colloid action in soils. With this conception as a basis, the con-

flicting statements in our literature on the effect of CaCOg and CaSO^

on the soluble potassium supply in soils may easily be accounted for

and each view may be regarded as correct under certain circumstances.

2. Potassium was found to be rendered more soluble by CaCO^ and

by CaSO^ applications in clay adobe soil and in a greenhouse soil made

therefrom, but not in a blow sand soil.

3. The soluble calcium content was increased in all soils studied

by CaCOs or CaSO^ applications. This does not prove that the same

will hold true for all other soils.

4. The soluble magnesium content of all soils studied was increased

by CaCO., treatment. It seems to have remained unaffected or even

to have been depressed by CaSO^ treatment in all but one case in each,

the Oakley and the greenhouse soil with the small gypsum application.

5. The soluble iron content was probably increased in the solution

of the greenhouse soil bj' the treatment in question. It seems also to
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have been so increased for a time in the bh)w sand, l)iit not in the

elay adobe soil.

(). The sohible snlphur content was increased in the solution of the

greenhouse soil by CaCO^ applications and probably also in that of

the blow sand, due to similar treatment.

7. The phosphorus content of the solutions of the three soils studied

seems to have remained unaffected by the treatments accorded the

soils. The indications are, however, that a slight depression in the

amount of the water soluble phos[)horus may have resulted from the

CaCO^ or the CaSO^ applications in one case. In this case also no

generalization is attempted.

8. It seems that our current teachings on soils and plant physiology

should be corrected with these results as a basis.

Transmitted June 4, 1918.
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AN INVESTIGATION OF THE ABNORMAL
SHEDDING OF YOUNG FRUITS OF THE

WASHINGTON NAVEL ORANGE^

BY

J. ELIOT COIT AND ROBERT W. HODGSON

Introduction

The genus Citrus is undoubtedly of tropical origin. Alphonse de

Candolle, after much investigation of historical and philological data,

concludes that the feral range of the sweet orange is South China,

Cochin China, Java, and Sumatra, with a possible extension into India,

which regions are classed ecologically^ as tropical rain forest. IMorpho-

logical evidence of the tropical origin of the orange is abundant, its

tropical mesophytic nature being indicated by glossy, broad, flat leaves

of rather loose and open cell structure, long life of leaves, absence of

stomatal devices for regulating transpiration, lack of root hairs, and

lack of a regular and non-interruptable period of dormancy. Living-

ston^ has recently pointed out that the most efficient climate for plant

growth in the United States is peninsular or tropical Florida. The

significance of this is apparent when we remember that tropical

Florida is the only place in the United States where the orange has

run wild and been able so to maintain itself. In all countries where

the sweet orange has run wild after having been introduced into the

New World, such as Brazil, Paraguay, northern Argentina, and to

some extent in Florida, the climate is distinctly tropical.

Horticulturists have called attention to the fact that an environ-

mental complex which is most efficient as regards plant growth does

not necessarily conduce to the production of fruit of high commercial

value. On the other hand, some climatic factors, such as light and heat,

* Manuscript submitted Jannary 17, 1018.

1 Physiol. Res., vol. 1, April, 1916.
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which in excessive amounts tend to retard vegetative growth, intensify

certain characteristics ot* the fruit wliich greatly enhance its market

value. Thus we find that the liahia or Washington Navel variety of

Citrus sinensis has comparatively little commercial value at Hahia,

Brazil, where it originated, or in any other tropical country where it

has been tested. In a semitropical desert environment, however, this

variety of orange is high in sugar content, has skin characteristics

which lessen decay in transit, and is possessed of a deep reddish orange

color which increases its salability. For these reasons the cultivation

of oranges under arid and semiarid conditions has developed into an

industry of large importance, in which many millions of dollars are

invested and upon which many thousands of people are dependent for

a livelihood.

When we consider the morphological characteristics of the more or

less xerophytic vegetation indigenous to the region now occupied by

orange orchards in California and note the striking dissimilarity

between the forms of native plants and citrus trees, we may reasonably

suspect that our orange trees may find it more or less difficult to acijust

themselves to the new and strange environment. Perhaps the under-

ground environment provided by soils which, on account of low rainfall

and consequent lack of leaching, still retain a large proportion of the

soluble salts resulting from the decomposition of soil minerals, would

be equally as disordered as the above-ground environment were it not

for the fact that water artificially applied by irrigation lessens the

asperity of the conditions met by the roots. Not only is the total

environmental complex to which our orange trees are exposed incon-

sistent with their natural requirements, but the trees of the Washing-

ton Navel variety are themselves decidedly abnormal. It is the

universal practice to place scions of the desired variety upon rootstocks

of other species of Citrus so that the reciprocal influences between

stock and scion come into full play. ^Moreover, the variety in question

bears some indications of hybrid origin. The blossoms are entirely

devoid of viable pollen, functional ovules are few, the fruits are

partially double, peculiar in structure and seedless, and the vegetative

parts exhibit an erratic polymorphism which has so far proved

decidedly puzzling.

It is a matter of common observation that in the interior desert-like

valleys of the arid southwest the Navel orange is somewhat dwarfed

in stature, the leaves tend to persist to an unusual age, the volume of

bloom is abnormally large, shedding of the flo\vers and young fruits is
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excessive, ;iii(i \;iri(>iis |)liysi()l()«:;ieal (lei'jiiij^cineiils ol" niilrition are of

ri'iMiueill occill'feiire.

Ill m;my i iitci'itu- Incnlilics wlici-e Www ww hut few pests to liiiidcr

the LTi'owth (tf the t I'ee and \vhe!-e the elimatic (conditions favoi' the

proihict ion ol' early mat iii-in;^- IVnit ol" ^n>od eoloi- and lii'/h sii«r;ir' eon-

tent, the exees-sive slieihlinii: (»!' yonni;' I'lniits. of ".hme drop." as it is

called, is ])ai't icuhirly exasperating to growers, who would un(loui)tedly

make much greater profits if some way could be devised to prevent

tliat part of tlie drop which is in excess of the normal and necessary

amount. An investigation of this problem was undertaken by the

writers in response to a resolution passed by the California State Fruit

Growers' Convention calling the attention of the university authorities

to the urgent need of an investigation of this subject. The results

secured from observations and experiments during the summers of

1916 and 1917 are brought together in his paper.

I\Iost of the field experiments from which our data have been

obtained were carried on at two stations in Kern County; one at

Edison in the orchards of the Edison Land and Water Company, about

eight miles southeast of Bakersfield, and the other about two miles

and a half distant at East Bakersfield in the orchard of Dr. C. W.

Kellogg. Both stations, on account of being situated to leeward of a

considerable stretch of desert typical of the southern San Joaquin

Valley, experience the extreme climatic conditions referred to above.

The Navel orange matures early and is of excellent quality, and were

it not for the light crops borne this district would be considered

excellent for the production of Navel oranges. Under these climatic

conditions, unmodified, the drop occurs every year and is not de-

pendent on the occurrence of dry hot winds, as is the case in southern

California.

At Edison the Navel orange trees appear healthy and vigorous, the

leaves and branches being quite free from fungous parasites and scale

insects. Except for an occasional slight showing of mottled-leaf disease

the trees may be considered very thrifty and of good size for their age,

which is eight years. A general view in this orchard is shown in plate 25.

The soil conditions are good. The type is Delano sandy loam of

good depth. No general layer of hardpan exists. Although certain

bodies of hard conglomerate occur occasionally these are not in layer

formation and do not interfere with the drainage. The soil is ricli in

most plant foods, though low in nitrogn, which, according to an

analysis kindly made by Dr. C. B. Lipman, runs from .025 per cent in
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the first six inches to .012 per cent at a depth of three feet. He also

reports the nitrifying power of the soil as fairly good and the

ammonifying power as high. The organic matter content is quite low,

much lower, in fact, than one would suppose from the healthy appear-

ance of the trees.

Irrigation water is pumped from wells situated on the tract and the

irrigation practice follows closely that of southern California. Water

is applied in four shallow furrows to each middle about once a month.

This is followed in a few days by shallow cultivation in both direc-

tions. The amount of water applied is sufficient to wet the soil five

feet deep and throughout the whole area except for a small space

between the trees in each tree row. In June the temperature of the

water as used is about 75° F. Hilgard advanced the idea that June

drop might be caused by low temperature of the irrigation water.

While it is entirely possible that cold water may influence drop, we

have found the drop to occur regularly where the water was not cold.

TABLE 1

Moisture Determinations in Edison Soil

Furrows run north and south

Location of sample
with reference

to tree
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iiicrcijil fcrlili/crs iirc Lrivcii. Tlic r-ools of jlic Icccs UxWy ()C(;upy all

of llir middle spnrcs, ;iii<l ;i|)|)t';ij' cxccptioiinl Iv Ii(';il11i>' ;iiid vi<j:()i"()iis.

A l;ii-.i;(' niiiiihci- of licnlthy roots woro taken from a, liolc diiL,^ at tin;

conlci- of M. s(|uai-*' ronned by four trees. Tlie vertical distribution of

roots is good. A liolo two feet square was dug to the southwest of a

tree Avell beyond the spread of the branches. Each six-inch soil layer

wa.s kept separate and the roots sifted out. On account of the dryness

of the air comparative weights were not made, but the root distribution

between the second and sixth six-inch layer is well shown in plate 42.

The general health and appearance of the trees at the Kellogg orchard

is in every way similar to that at Edison. The orchard is one year

younger than the plot used in the experimental work at Edison, but

there is no appreciable difference in the size of the trees, unless it be

in favor of the trees at the Kellogg place, which is to be explained

as due to the method of handling the orchard.

Soil conditions are fairly similar, except that the surface soil at

Edison is considerably heavier and more compact than at East Bakers-

field, where the soil would be classified as a medium sand. However,

it becomes heavier as one goes down until, at a depth of two feet, there

is no noticeable difference in the soil at the two stations. We are not

able to present analyses of this soil as to plant food, but there is no

reason to believe that it differs markedly from that at Edison.

A radical difference, however, is manifest in the management of

the two orchards. The main part of the Kellogg orchard is planted

to alfalfa (pi. 26), and the portions in which our experimental work

was done have had alfalfa grown between the trees for three or four

years. Before planting the alfalfa the orchard was carefully and

effectively laid out in small checks draining one into the other. The

trees are protected from having water standing about their trunks by

ridges thrown up just under the drip of the trees. These checks as

well as the ridges are occupied by a good stand of alfalfa, which is

cut for hay and hauled off. Irrigation water is pumped from wells

and is applied in copious amounts, the period between irrigations

averaging about three weeks, or a week to ten days shorter than that

at Edison. There can hardly be any doubt but that considerably more

water is applied to these trees than at Edison. Applications of com-

mercial fertilizers have been made to the orchard from time to time.

No detailed study of the root distribution was made but a few holes

dug for other purposes seemed to indicate that the roots tend to go

down or away from the surface in this orchard rather than to be

localized in the upper soil layers.
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Aiiotlier diiitinetive feature of the Kellogg orchard is that it is

protected on three sides by a fairly efficient windbreak. On the nortli,

from which direction the prevailing winds blow, this consists of a

double row of pepper trees (Schinus molle), and a single row of

poplars. On the other two protected sides, the east and the west, there

are rows of eucalyptus.

The Nature of June Drop

A cursory investigation of the problem at once established the fact

that the young oranges are shed while still alive and actively function-

ing and as such the shedding constitutes true abscission. It is of

course quite a different process from exfoliation, which involves the

formation and activity of a phellogen. Before proceeding to a dis-

cussion of the process of abscission as determined by us, it may be

well to discuss the amount of bloom, time of abscission, reaction time,

and other important features.

Navel orange trees growing under the conditions studied always

bloom very heavily (pis. 27, 28, and 29). The blossoms are borne on

shoots of the current season 's growth, being preceded and accompanied

by new leaves. The old leaves do not fall until anthesis is well under

way or completed. It is evident, therefore, that during anthesis the

trees are under a heavy drain, inasmuch as they are called upon to

support a heavy bloom in addition to both the new and old crops of

leaves. Shedding of the unopened flower buds occurs to a small extent

only. The opened flowers exhibit a certain amount of dimorphism.

Those capable of setting fruit possess large, fully formed ovaries, with

plump styles and stigmas. In many of the flowers, however, the

pistils show a varying degree of degeneration and shedding of the

flowers is largely confined to such individuals, beginning with the least

robust and grading off during petal fall and including many of the

most robust after petal fall. The period of maximum shedding takes

place when the young fruits are from one-half to two centimeters in

diameter. At first the point of abscission is always at the base of the

pedicel (pi. 30), but after the diameter of the fruit has reached one

centimeter or thereabouts it is usually at the base of the ovary. It is

interesting to note that where the larger fruits absciss at the base of

the ovary, abscission usually occurs also in the cortex at the base of

the pedicel; but on account of the formation of strengthening tissue

the process is not completed through the vascular elements and although

the pedicel dies, it remains very firmly attached to the tw^ig. This is

shown in plate 31. It often happens that a certain amount of strength-
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t'liiji;^ tissue ;il llic l);is(' of llic (t\;iry iiuiy prcNcnl the t'lill of the I'riiil.

'riicsc (IcikI. dry tViiils, ;is show ii in philc i'l. jut ortcii (|iiit(' fnnspiciioiis

on the ti'ccs. Soon nl'tci' llic ;ii)|)li<';it ion ot" llif stimnhis. bnt several

(lays before aelual separalion. Ilie lai'^n-i- frnits assiinie a eliar"act(;risti(j

ai>j)eai-anee, I()sin<j^ their lustei'and taking on a li^diter j^rcicn color. Tn

the ease ol; exposed fruits the yellow color is deeper around the ajX'X, hut

this is not the case with shaded fruits. It is tlms a simple matter to

select any number of fruits which are destined to absciss several days

before separation actually occurs.

Experiments carried on in the laboratory and observations iiiadci in

the field, both in a survey of the citrus districts of southern California

immediately following the heat wave of June 15-17, 1917, and at

Bakersfield during 1916 and 1917, have shown that the time inter-

vening between the application of the stimulus and actual separation

is from four to ten days. The shorter periods were obtained in the

laboratory, where the room temperature was uniformly high. Our

observations are that under field conditions abscission is ordinarily

complete within five to eight days after the application of the stimulus.

Normally, orange blossoms, being borne in cymes, open in succession,

beginning about March 20 in the San Joaquin Valley and continuing

about one month. Abscission varies with the season but usually it is

in evidence from April 1 to about July 1, a period of three months.

The period of maximum shedding occurs during the latter half of

April. It should be noted that the season of 1917 was unique in being

the latest on record. Protracted cool weather delayed the bloom fully

five weeks, with a consequent delay of the period of maximum shedding.

A comparison of the mean maximum atmospheric temperatures for the

years 1914-17 inclusive is shown in table 2. The comparative lateness

of the 1917 season is apparent from a study of this table.

TABLE 2

Monthly Mean Maximum Temperatures for Ten Months at Bakersfield

Compiled from U. S. Weather Bureau Records
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Turning now to a more detailed account of the abscission process

itself we find that this subject has received considerable study and

investigation. The nature of the abscission process has been .studied

and described in detail by Hannig^ and Lloyd* for Mirahilis; Balls*

and Lloyd" for Gossypiuyn; Loewi^ for Ampelopsis; Kubart* for

Syringa and Nicotiana; Kendall^ for Nicotiana; Ti.son^*^ and Lee^^ for

many other plants, to mention only a few of the researches in this

interesting field. While the histology of abscission in Citrus has been

described in detail elsewhere^- by the junior author, it is appropriate

that a brief sketch be included here.

As previously indicated, there are two entirely distinct abscission

zones. One is at the base of the pedicel and the other at the base of

the ovar>'. In each case the zone may be considered to be situated at

the base of an internode where, on account of the power of forming

adventitious buds, it may reasonably be suspected that the tissue

retains, to a degree at least, its meristematic nature. The zones con-

sist of ten to eighteen layers of cells which in young tissue differ his-

tologically very little, if any, from adjacent tissues. In older material

differences involving shape, size, and content appear. That in the case

of young tissue differences of some kind do exist is shown by the fact

that after the stimulus has been applied, yet ten to fifteen hours before

visible indications appear, the walls of abscission cells are differentiated

by a marked inability to hold certain stains, such as methylen blue.

From six to eight hours before abscission the walls of the abscission

cells are refractive to a different degree.

The first indication of actual abscission is a marked swelling and

and gelatinization of the walls, which may amount to as much as 200

3 Untersuchungen iiber das Abstossen von Bliiten, Zeitschr. f. Bot., vol. 5

(1913), p. 417.

4 Abscission in Mirahilis Jalapa, Bot. Gaz., vol 61 (1916), pp. 213-30, pi. 13.

5 The Cotton Plant in Egypt (London, Macmillan, 1912), p. 69.

6 The Abscission of Flower-buds and Fruits in Gossypium, and its Relation to

Environmental Changes, Trans. Koy. Soc. Canada, ser. 3, vol. 10 (1916), pp. 55-61.

7 BUittablosung und verwandte Erscheinungen, Vienna Acad. Proc, vol. 1

(1907), pp. 166-983; S-B. d. math.-nat. Kl. d. k. Akad. Wiss., Wien, vol. 116,

abt. 1 (1907), pp. 983-1024.

8 Die organische Ablosung der Korollen nebst Bemerkungen iiber die mohlsche
Trennungschicht, Ihid., vol. 115 (1906), p. 1491.

9 Abscission of Flowers and Fruits in the Solonaceae with special reference

to Nicotiana, Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot., vol. 5 (1918), PP- 347-428.

10 Recherches sur la chute des feuilles chez les Dicotyledones, Mem. Soc. Linn.
Normandie, vol. 20 (1900), p. 125.

11 The Morphology of Leaf Fall, Ann. Bot., vol. 25 (1911), pp. 51-106.

12 An Account of the Mode of Foliar Abscission in Citrus, Univ. Calif. Publ.
Bot., vol. 6 (1918), pp. 417-28.
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to 300 per ('(Mil. 'I'liis is followed hy dissolnt ion of the gelatinous

walls, thus tVcciim- llic cells which ai-e now siirroiiiKled m(!rcly \)y Ihe

wvy thin and delicate tej-tiai'v nicmhrane. No elongation ol" the

tertiary nieiid)i-aiie has heen ohsei'ved. Neither' has any cell division

])i-i(>r to separation been seen to occur, although imnK^diately following

sepai-ation this often takes place. So far as ascertained, tlierefore,

abscission in tiie orange conforms to the usual type, e.g., schizolysis^^

representing dissolution of the middle lamellae of the abseission zone

cells by hydrolysis witli subsequent separation.

Stimuli Leading to Abscission

The direct cause of abscission in plants in general is considered to

be some stimulus which may be brought into play in a variety of ways,

depending somewhat on the nature of the plant involved. Lloyd^* has

taken pains to enumerate some of the different kinds of stimuli which

according to various writers have been found to cause abscission. It

is our purpose to consider these in turn as a possible cause of abscission

in the Navel orange and possibly by elimination to arrive at the true

cause or causes involved.

Mechanical Shock or Traumatic Stimuli

Fitting^^ has shown that jarring or shaking the flower stalks of

Verhascum sp. and Geranium pyrenaicum w^ll result in abscission

wdthin a few minutes. We were unable to produce like results with

Citrus by this method. Moreover, abscission has been observed to

occur regularly under conditions w^hich would preclude the possibility

of this cause being operative with oranges.

An effort was made to cause abscission by cutting and bruising the

young fruits in various ways. The result was a failure in every case.

Excission of the style and petals either separately' or together, either

before or during anthesis, failed to produce abscission. Many of the

fruits from which the style had been removed developed to maturity

in a normal way. Others abscissed but the reaction time varied so

widely as to make it very improbable that the removal of the style

was the stimulus involved.

13 Correns, Vermehrung der Laubmoose, Jena, 1899. (Cited from Lloyd.)

1* Abscission, Ottawa Naturalist, vol. 28 (1914), pp. 41-52, 61-75.

15 Untersuchungen iiber die vorzeitige Entblatterung von Bliiten, Jabrb., f.

Wiss. Bot., vol. 49 (1911), p. 187.
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In many plants mst'ct injuries iiave been shown to be the cause of

abscission. The case of the cotton boll weevil is perhaps the best known

example, though it is likely that young fruits of the plum and a[)ple

react to injuries due to the curculio^** and codling moth'^ in much the

same way. In view of these observations it is interesting to find that

oranges are a marked exception to the rule, the young fruits being

particularly resistant to the effects of insect wounds. ^^ In the San

Joaquin Valley there are two insects at least which cause serious injury

to the fruit. The work of Scirtothrips citri results in an extensive

though superficial scarring of the fruit, yet the fruit develops to

maturity. The nymphs of the fork-tailed katydid, Scudderia furcata,

eat holes in the young fruits (see pi. 32), the holes sometimes extend-

ing entirely through the orange. This insect produces traumatic

stimuli of the first magnitude, yet they do not result in abscission.

Large numbers of the chewed, deeply scarred and distorted fruits

develop to maturity only to be discarded by the pickers at harvest time.

^lechanical shock produced by transplanting trees or the root

pruning incident to heavy spring plowing, such as is necessary to turn

under a rank-growing cover crop, is usually followed by more or less

dropping of the leaves and fruit. It is believed, how^ever, that this

may be accounted for by the disturbance of the water relations which

follows root pruning rather than by the mechanical shock alone.

Balls,^^ by root pruning cotton plants in Egypt, was able to cause

abscission of the bolls, which he explained on the ground of water

relations rather than shock. This particular phase of the problem will

be again referred to later.

Air Temperatures and Light Changes

Abnormally liigh air temperatures or sudden changes in the tem-

perature are by some investigators considered the cause of abscission

in certain cases. It is evident that the question of the influence of air

temperature is so involved with other important questions, such as the

influence of humidit3% air movement, transpiring power and the like,

that it is inadvisable to assign specific influences to this factor alone.

The same is true of changes in light intensity. Suffice it to say, how-

16 The Plum Curculio, U. S. Dept. Agr. Bur. Ent., Circ. 73 (1906), p. 4.

17 The Codling Moth, ibid., Yearbook (1887), p. 90.

18 True in California, though Hubbard mentions the punctures of two insects,

Dysdercns siitiireUus and LeptogJossus phyUopiis, as causing the dropping of

mature oranges in Florida. Hubbard, H. S., Insects Affecting the Orange, U. S.

Dept. Agr., Div. Ent. (1885), pp. 167-69.

19 Lac. cit., p. 68.
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cvci*. lli;il while ;i sudden rise in leiii|tei';d ii re iii;iy he and (tl'len is

aeeonipaiiied hy increased slie(hlin<^' rales. i1 has h<'eii ohserxed hy 1h(!

wi'ilei's that priduse she(hlin«_r al' the yonn^ Navel oraii'jes lakes i)la(;e

diii'inn" jx'riods when no sndden ehan^^'s or ahiioi'nially hi;^di 1eiii|)ei'a-

Inres occur. It has also heen noled llial al)scission of the intei'ior

and well shaded fruits takes place siinultaiieoiisly with that of full>'

exposed fruits. Tt is alto^ethei- unlikely, therefore, that th(; .June drop

eaii be explained on these grounds alone. The relation bet\v(M'n

abseission and tissue temperatures as affected ])y water dr'ficits will

be discussed in another place.

]\rany investigators have noted the marked effect of incr(;ase in air

temperatures on the time involved in the separation process, and we

have noted the same phenomenon. The effect of course, as would be

expected, is an acceleration conditioned by the magnitude of the tem-

perature change. It appears therefore to the writers that abscission

following sudden increases in temperature, as noted by several investi-

gators, may be easily explained on the ground that the stimulus to

abscission had been activated at some time prior to the sudden change

in temperature, and the acceleration of the abscission process, produc-

ing marked results in a comparatively short period, has led them to

believe that the change in temperature is the causative stimulus.

Lack of Pollination and Fertilization

While there is a general rule that pollination and fertilization is

essential to the setting and development of fruits, the rule is con-

spicuous for its exceptions. A number of our commercially important

fruits, such as bananas, Sultanina grapes, Japanese persimmons, and

Navel oranges, are distinctly parthenocarpic and do not require the

stimulus of pollination to insure the setting of fruits which are usually

seedless. The Navel orange does not produce viable pollen, and pollen

from other varieties will only occasionally accomplish fertilization for

the reason that nearly all of the embryo sacs disintegrate instead of

developing into normal ovules capable of being fertilized. -'' Occasion-

ally a few normal embryo sacs may be produced and seeds result pro-

vided the particular fruits having the normal embryo sacs happen to

be pollinated with viable pollen from congenial varieties. Tt is the

remoteness of the chance of this occurring under ordinary field con-

ditions that accounts for the comparative seedlessness of these fruits.

Apparently there is nothing in the structure of the blossom of the

20 Ikeda. T., On the Parthenocarpy of Citrus Fruits, Jour. Sci. Agr. Soc. Tokyo,
vol. 63 (1904).
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Ntivel orange which would interfere with the germination of poUcn or

the normal extension of the pollen tube. The exclusion of pollen by

the bagging method ha.s shown that in setting fruit the Navel orange

is entirely independent of pollen. This experimental evidence is borne

out by the practical experience of growei-s who secure as abundant

crops from large isolated plantings of Navels as from mixed plantings.

It is therefore entirely safe to conclude that lack of pollination and

fertilization of the Navel orange does not result in the stimulus leading

to abscission.

Relative Position on Stem

There is some variation in the relation borne by orange fruits to

the main supporting axis. As it has been suggested that with some

other plants this relation largely determines whether a given fruit

will be able to persist, it was thought worth while to investigate the

importance of this point in connection with oranges. A large number

of fruits were examined and divided into two classes : those which

terminated the axis, and those which did not. These two classes are

well illustrated in plate 33. It seems reasonable to suppose that in the

case of the non-terminals, an organ of limited secondary thickening

(the pedicel) being in competition with one of unlimited secondary

thickening (the main axis) might suffer from an increasing prejudice

to its water supply. It was found by counts of large numbers of

fruits that the ratio of terminals to non-terminals was 5 to 6. The

new current season's growth which bore terminal fruits averaged 3.8

leaves per shoot, while the non-terminals averaged 3.95 leaves per

shoot. In the latter Qase 1.85 leaves were below and 2.1 leaves above

the fruits. Counts of fruits which had successfully survived the

abscission period showed on one tree 16 terminals to 31 non-terminals,

but on another tree 25 terminals to 14 non-terminals. Counts of

dropped fruits also failed to support the above supposition, and it is

evident from our examination of large numbers of specimens that

abscission in this case is quite independent of such differences in the

relation of fruit to axis as is shown in plate 33.

The Gas Factor

It has long been recognized that the subjection of certain plants to

an atmosphere containing traces of various narcotic or poisonous gases

is sufficient to cause abscission of leaves and other plant parts. One

of the first indications of smelter fume injury is the shedding of the

leaves of certain plants due to the presence of sulfur dioxide, which is
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a. c'()iiil)usli()ii j)r(»('ucl in llic rciliidion of siil fur (Muihiinin*,^ oivs. (J.

J. Pierce-' has shown lh;il wh.ii SO. is prcsciil in ;is small (plant it i<'S

;is three to lixc p;iiMs |)ei- million abscission ol" the leaves ot" certain

forest j)l;ints occniN. Several investif^^ators liave reported abseission

of fiowei-s and leaves of vnrious plants when sid)je(ded to minute traces

of illuminatinL^- pja.s, ether, chlororomi. ethylene, ;ind other poisonous

gases. Further, two investigators have reported^'-- ~^ abscission of the

leaves of citrus plants when subjected to an atmosphere containing

traces of illuminating? gas. We have obtained similar results with

potted plants. Within four days after subjection to illuminating gas

all the leaves were shed.

The exhaustive work of L. I. Knight and W. Crocker^^- ^•' on the

effects of illuminating gas and smoke upon plants has shown rather

conclusivelj^ that the response is largely if not entirely due to the

toxicity of the ethylene present. It has been shown by E. M. Harvey^®

that as minute traces as one part per million are sufficient to cause

marked reactions on the part of the plant.

Preliminary experiments carried out in our laboratories with

excised citrus shoots subjected to various gases, including illuminating

gas, have indicated that under such conditions abscission is not appre-

ciably accelerated by any of the gases. The time at which shedding of

the leaves took place w-as approximately the same in ordinary room

atmosphere as in varying concentrations of illuminating gas.

Peirce" has shown that one of the effects of smelter fumes is to

cause excessive transpiration from certain plant parts prior to' their

abscission. This is accounted for by the decomposition of the

chlorophyll in the guard cells of the stomata, resulting in decreased

stomatal regulation of transpiration. As will be pointed out later,

several investigators have concluded that abnormal water loss during

a part of the day, resulting in considerable fluctuations in the leaf

21 1. A Report of an Investigation condiitced for U. S. Department of Justice,

191.3, unpublished manuscripts in the hands of U. S. Attorney General. 2. Report

of Selby Commission, to IT. S. Bureau of Mines, 1913.

22 In Citrus limonia. Shonnard, F., The Effect of Illuminating Gas on Trees,

Yonkers, N. Y., Dept. Pub. Works (1903), p. 48.

23 In Citrus decumana. Doubt, Sarah S., The Response of Plants to Illuminat-

ing Gas, Bot. Gaz., vol. 63 (1917), pp. 207-24.

24 The Effect of Illuminating Gas and Ethylene upon Flowering Carnations,

Bot. Gaz., vol. 46 (1908), pp. 259-76.

25 Toxicity of Smoke, ibid., vol. 55 (1913), pp. 337-69.

2« Some Effects of Ethylene on Metabolism of Plants, ibid., vol. 60 (1915),

pp. 193-214.

27 Expert testimony incorporated in Records- of Federal Court, District of

Utah, Salt Lake City.
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water content, is sufficient in certain plants to cause abscission. In

the light of these observations abscission of plant parts when <'Xposed

to smelter fumes is explainable purely on the basis of a})normal water

relations.

In an effort to ascertain whether in the case of illuminating gas any

such relation holds true, we have made a careful study of the stomata

of citrus leaves and have to report that at an early period in the life

of the leaf they lose their power of functioning and remain practically

closed thereafter. This is significant in view of our findings mentioned

above, namely, that illuminating gas is not a dii-cct stimulus to

abscission in Citnis, at least with excised shoots. In the case of potted

plants it seems probable that it works in an indirin-t manner through

disturbances in the physiological balance. In connection with the

question of the effect of illuminating gas upon the chlorophyll of the

guard cells, it should be mentioned that H. ^I. Richards and D. T.

MacDougal-^ have reported that chlorphyll formation is greatly

retarded when the plant is subjected to an atmosphere containing

traces of this gas.

The fumigation of citrus trees with hydrocyanic acid gas for the

control of scale insects is practiced quite generally and with marked

success in California. It is the general experience that under certain

conditions heavy dosages of this gas result in abscission of the older

leaves.-^ Researches by Osterhout^*^ and IMoore and Willaman^^ have

shown that when subjected to traces of this gas the permeability of

cytoplasmic septa is markedly altered, causing an increased loss of

water. In the light of these observations it is entirely possible to

explain dropping of citrus leaves due to fumigation on a purely water

relation basis.

Fumigation injury to the blossoms or fruit, whether large or very

small, consists of pitting and burning which results in scars on the

fruit. Apparently in no case does fumigation of young Navel oranges

with hydrocyanic acid gas furnish a stimulus to abscission.

The whole subject of the effect of gases in causing abscission of

plant parts is in a very unsatisfactory state at the present time. In

view of the mass of conflicting data, as well as the fact that abscission

2s The Influence of Carbon Monoxide and other Gases upon Plants, Bull. Torr.

Bot. Club, vol. 31 (1904), pp. 57-66.

29 Woodworth, C. W., and others. School of Fumigation, Pomona, California,

pp. 162-64, August, 1915.

30 Similarity in the Effects of Potassium Cyanide and of Ether, Bot. Gaz.,

vol. 63 (1917), pp. 77-80.

31 Studies in Greenhouse Fumigation with Hydrocyanic Acid: Physiological

Effects on the Plant, Jour. Agr. Res., yol. 11 (19i7), pp. 319-38.
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of yoiiiiLi- N.'iNt'l (if.Mimcs ncciirs llii"()ii^''li»>iil lln' <^r<';il iiilci'ioi* valh-ys

ol' ( 'all tonii;i and in (iisli-icls wvy I'cniolc frftiii any possible source of

noxious \a|)ors. llicrc is little possihility that the ^^as ra<'t(»r can he

operatix'e in the ease nndei' consideration.

FlTNCT AND liACTKlilA AS A CaISK OF A I5SCISSION

Altliou^li the heliel' is eoniiuoiily held l)\' plant pat hoio<^is1s that

fuuiXus parasites soinetiincs cause the slicchiin<^- ol" plant ])arts, the

literature on this phase of abscission is very m(;ag(!r. Inoculations

with Bacterium citrarcfacienSy the organism causing ('itrus ]>hi.st,

earricnl on in our greenhouses have shown that when the organism is

inoculated into the tip of the young leaf the latter is shed within a

few days. Rolfs has reported that shedding of mature oranges fre-

(luently occurs in Florida, due to the common wither lij) fungus,

Colletotrichiim gleosporioides. How^ever, we are concerned here with

the shedding of immature fruits and it is. by no means clear that the

process resulting in shedding is the same in both cases.

For many years growers of Washington Navel oranges have ex-

perienced losses from a black rot disease of the fruit which manifests

itself as a stimulation of the fruit, causing it to grow to an extra large

size, ripen early and assume a deep red color, with a certain amount of

dropping. This disease was first noted by N. B. Pierce^^ in 1892 and

was first described by him in 1902'^'^ as ''Black Rot of the Navel

Orange" caused by the fungus Alternaria citri.

The fruit is infected when quite small, probably just before or

soon after the style is shed, through the cracks and imperfections in

the proliferations of the navel (pi. 34). The fungus is a weak parasite

and remains quiescent, or nearly so, during the growing period of the

young fruit, at w^hich time the fruit is more or less resistant to the en-

croachments of parasites. With the decline in vigor incident to approach-

ing maturity the fungus becomes more active and exerts a stimulating

influence on the fruit, causing it to take on a deep reddish-yellow color

and to ripen earlier than the normal fruit. In a small and restricted

area the cells of the pulp are broken down and become a nauseating

mass of black fungus mycelia and spores. The rind is left uninjured

until the disease has made considerable progress within, but ultimately

a black and decayed spot appears on the surface near the navel end.

A certain proportion of the infected fruits early shows a yellow spot

32 U. S. Dept. AfXT. Yearbook (1802), p. 239.

33Bot. Gaz., vol. 33 (1902), pp. 234-35.
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about the navel end and drops from the tree when about one to two

inches in diameter, or even larger. The remainder persist to maturity,

the disease coming into evidence at picking time, in transit, in storage,

or not until in the hands of the consumer.

Early in 1916 our attention was directed to the fact that on dissec-

tion a relatively large number of the shed fruits and fruits about to

drop were found to have a discolored area under the navel end. In

many cases a dark colored, gummy mass was present, although in others

the tissue immediately under the navel was only slightly discolored

(pi. 35). In some fruits there was no evidence of any such spot or

area. A few^ of the dropped fruits were sterilized in mercuric chloride

(1-1000) and placed in small moist chambers. To our surprise these

cultures showed practically 100 per cent infection with an Alternaria.

Other cultures w-ere made with the same results. Therefore we con-

cluded that it was well within the realm of possibility that the June

drop was due to the same fungus causing black rot and decided to

investigate the matter more thoroughly.

The fruits had reached a size of one or two centimeters and the

blooming period was entirely over, precluding any investigation as to

the source and manner of infection in 1916. Therefore our efforts in this

direction during 1916 were confined to attempts to determine, if pos-

sible, the extent of the infection. Cultures of many hundreds of

shed fruits, and fruits about to fall, from many districts of the state

were made both by the method above described and by inserting a

piece of tissue from the discolored area into slanted tubes of Shear's

corn meal agar. The cultures uniformly showed a high percentage of

infection with Alternaria. A few" cultures were then made using

healthy green fruits picked from the trees. The percentage of infec-

tion was small. Still later in the season dropped fruits from four to

five centimeters in diameter (pi. 35) were collected from districts as

far apart as Oroville in the Sacramento Valley and El Cajon near

San Diego. Cultures made from these fruits showed practically 100

per cent infection.

Although the number of cultures made was too small to justify

a broad generalization, the work done in 1916 was sufficiently

productive to form the basis for a working hypothesis which was

advanced as a theory to account for the June drop of Washington

Navel oranges. Other experimental work under w^ay had indicated

the presence of certain abnormal water relations between the young

fruits and the leaves immediately behind them, w^iich phenomenon
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will l)(' (lisciissrd more fully in ;i i.itci- scdidu. I^rieflv, tin- lli-nr-y

;i(l\ aiiccd \\;i.s lluil cxccssixc I i-,'iiis|>ii';il ion from llic h'avcs caused

w.-ilci- to^cllici- with cii/x malic solulions s(;creto(l by the fundus in tlie

iia\('l end to l)(' (ii-awn hack Ihrou^di the xasciilar syslcm of Ihe young

fruits 1 hroniih t he pedicel and 1 hns pi-ox'ide 1 he si innihis lo al)S(!ission.''^

That there is no nicchanical difficulty involved in lliis th(H)ry was

borne out wlicn by means of dyestuif solutions it was dcarionstrated

that tlie vascular system runinii<jr to the navel or seeondary orange

traverses the central pith or core of the primary fruit, wlii(;li thus

serves as receptacle and stem to the smaller fruit (fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Structure of the Navel orange. The central pith containing fibro-

vascular bundles acts as the stem of secondary fruit.

Further evidence tending to support this theory lies in the fact

that black rot is much more prevalent in the interior valleys than in

the coast regions. In fact, there seems to be a certain correlation

between the amount of black rot and the amount of drop. The reason

for the greater prevalence of black rot in the hotter, more arid districts

w^as not uncovered until later; this will be brought out in another

section.

Alternaria citri, Ellis and Pierce

During the winter of 1916 a careful study of. the alternarias

obtained in our cultures was made and disclosed the fact that although

there were several strains of Altenvaria obtained, one particular t^'pe

rather easily recognizable after a little practice, was by far the mast

34 Coit, J. Eliot, and TTodgson, R. W., The Cause of Juno Drop of "Washington
Navel Oranges, Univ. Calif. Jour. Agr., vol. 4 (1916), p. 10.
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common. In addition we obtained one strain posses-sing the aseigerous

stage, which of course classified it in the genus Pleospora. Several

Macrosporium strains were also isolated.

Considerable effort was made to identify the Alternaria strain

so commonly found, but we have been unable to satisfy ourselves

thoroughly in this regard. While the literature is indeed voluminous,

there is apparently no reliable monograph of the genus. Recently,

however, there has appeared a critical study of the taxonomic char-

acters of the genus. ''^ The genus Alternaria is one of the most uni-

versally distributed of the common forms of the Fungi Imperfecti.

It embraces about fifty species, although it has been shown by Elliott

that a large number of the species of the closely related genus Macro-

sporium really belongs to the genus Alternaria. Among these species we

find active parasites as A. solani (E. and M.) J. and G., weak or facul-

tative parasites as A. citri Ellis and Pierce, and saprophytes as A.

tenuis Nees. Certain species have already been secured in the perfect

or ascigerous stage which has always proved to be Pleospora. Since

the strain under consideration was uniformly- obtained from oranges in

a district where black rot is common it is probably the same form found

by Pierce and called Alternaria citri. We were unable to find the

original description by him, which does not seem to have been pub-

lished. However, after examining the literature and drawings of

Alternaria citri, particularly as given by Rudolph, ^^ we feel reasonably

sure that we are dealing with Alternaria citri E. and P. and throughout

the remainder of the discussion we shall proceed on that assumption.

The spores of Alternaria citri are borne in long chains (pi. 36),

which readily break up, allowing the spores to float away in the air.

It seemed important to determine whether the infection of oranges was

accomplished by spores borne by the air or those carried by honey-

bees and other insects. The following methods were employed. Petri

dishes containing Shear's corn meal agar were exposed for five minutes

in different localities. After a few days had elapsed in order to allow

the various bacteria, molds and other fungi to assume colony form

and the Alternaria, if present, to produce spores, the dishes being

inverted were placed under the low power of the microscope and the

colonies of Alternaria easily distinguished and counted. On account

of the length of the spore chains and certain other morphological

35 Elliott, J. A., Taxonomic Characters of the Genera Alternaria and Macro-
sponun, Am. Jour. Bot., vol. 4 (1917), pp. 439-76.

36 A New Leaf-Spot Disease of Cherries, Phytopathology, vol. 7 (1917), pp.
188-97.
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characters wliidi l)ccamc riiinilinr willi j)ra(;ti('c, it was easy to dis-

tinijfuish Ix'twccn vai-ioiis otlici- species of Allfrnnria which wore

occasionally iiicl with.

The s|)cci;ili/,c(l cells liriiii<,' Ihe stylar canal of ()ran^(; llowcrs secrete

a pure white sul,^lry mucilage whicli is exuded upon the stigma in a

rather lai'.^e drop. This material is an excellent medium for the growth

and spondation of Alteniaria, as was determined by trial, the fungus

fruiting heavily in a short time on smears kept in a moist chamber.

Tn oi-der to determine the amount of infection of blossoms in the

orchard, the stigmas were clipped with sterile scissors on agar plates

and the resulting growths examined a few days later for the charac-

teristic spore chains. The data secured in this way are presented in

tables 3 and 4. In the interior valleys 89 per cent of the stigmas were

infected and in coast localities 76 per cent. It is found that the air

generally throughout the state carries Alternaria spores in abundance.

In interior localities Alternaria spores were taken in 78 per cent of

exposures with ten centimeter agar plates ; in some places near the coast

in 63 per cent. It was also shown that while bees may and do carry

spores from one blossom to another the number of spores in the air is

sufficient to cause widespread infection without the aid of bees.
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Is more irregular, jagged aiul rough (pis. 34 and 87) in the interior

valleys than in the coast districts, where the navel formation is much

more commonly smooth or submerged and clased. This imperfect and

open condition of the navels in the interior valleys, as will be brought

out later, is due to tlie harsher environmental complex to which the

fruits are subjected during the growing period. Everyone is familiar

with the fact that fruits borne in exposed positions, particularly in

tlie to{) of the tree, are very apt to be coarse and rough with large

protruding navels, while the interior fruit is much finer in texture.

The prevalence of Alternaria spores in the coast districts is certainly

not much less than in the interior valleys, but the amount of infection

is much less because of the smaller number of imperfect navels.
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('(>iirmiir;il ion (if till' ii;i\fl ciid. renders it I'cnsoiKihly certain lliat.

inreetion occnrs some time ;il"tei' the style li;is been slied. 'I'lic spoi'cs

jii'e proli.ihly Mown ;iiid find NHli^ineiit in i';ij^j^"e<i (tjx-n navels where

tliey are hehl in the ere\ ices till eid"()lded a!id overgrown hy the i-apidly

de\-el()|)in,u: o\ary (pis. ."{4, 'M). Tnasmncli as the eonfi^iirat ion of the

na\'el as well as its size and de^^fee of inse?-tion arc exc(3e{lin}jjly variable,

it is evident that only in a comparatively small and \ai'ial)le number

of cases are the spores oi- iiiyeelium so situated as to fX'rmit j^ermina-

tion or growth. Alhriiaria citri is a weak parasite and cannot pene-

trate the unbi-oken skin of an orantre. AVIiile it is not (;ai)abl(^ of i)ro-

duein«i' any widespread breakdown in thi; tissues of immature oranges,

it is able, after introduetion into the fruit, to })ring about a certain

stimulus or irritation which, according to our theory, results in ai)scis-

sion of a certain proportion of the young fruits. It is certain that as

the fruits grow and approach maturity the abnormal size, premature

ripening, and extra deep color are the direct results of this stimulation.

It is also considered highly probable that a certain proportion of the

splitting or dehiscence of the carpels which is so serious in interior

valleys is connected wath the stimulation of these infections.

Eeferring again to the wide distribution and general prevalence of

Alternaria spores in the air, it is evident that the spores maj^ be trans-

ported in large numbers for great distances. The source of infection

is by no means limited to the vicinity of orchards. The fungus grows

readily as a saphrophyte on dead leaves, weeds, twigs, and other plant

debris and it is entirely possible for spores to be brought in from

forest areas in the mountains many miles aw^ay. Spores have been

taken in the desert far from cultivated crops. In the dry air of the

San Joaquin Valley the black rot oranges which fall under the trees

are not immediately decomposed by Penicillia, Fusaria, and other fungi.

They tend to mummify and after the Altevnaria spreads through the

interior it comes to the surface, and the spores there formed give these

mummies a black color, as shown in plate 38. These mummies, together

with the large number of abscissed styles from the blossoms, undoubt-

edly furnish a greatly increased supply of spores at the critical time

in the development of the fruit.

A rot of apples occurring in Colorado^^ has been described as caused

by an undetermined species of Alternaria. Judging from the draw-

ings presented in plate 4 of Longyear's publication, the fungus is very

similar to if not the same as that with which we are dealing. ^Moreover,

37 Longvear, B. O., A New Apple Rot, Colorado Agr. Exp. 8ta. Bull. 105,

1905.
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there is a marked similarity between the modes of infection. AcM-ord-

ing to Longyear (p. 7) :

The reason why certain varieties of the a[)ple are i>articularly subject to

the blackened seed cavity is found in a structural [)eculiarity of such varieties.

Thus a longitudinal section through such an apple usually shows a very deep

calyx tube, which, in many cases, extends to or meets the core, or even opens

into it. In such cases the fungus has evidently reached the core through this

passageway by following the united styles and the inner wall of the calyx tube.

(Italics ours.)

Only certain varieties of apples, such as the Winesap, Ben Davis and

a few others which have the structural peculiarities above mentioned,

are found to be affected and in this connection Longyear's remarks on

page 12 are of particular interest to us.

Some of these varieties are among those which are reported as dropping

their fruit badly in some seasons during June and July, but whether or not the

fungus plays any part in this matter has not been determined.

The experimental work with Alternaria in 1917 for several reasons

gave quite different results from those obtained during the previous

season. As is shown in tables 3 and 4, cultures made from stigmas

early in the season showed a high per cent of Alternaria infection.

However, a very large series of cultures made somewhat later in the

season, from the yoving fruits one-half to two centimeters in diameter,

to our astonishment showed a very small per cent of infection. Culture

after culture showed no Alternaria at all. Somewhat later, when the

fruits were larger, cultures of the shed fruits showed a higher per cent

of infection, while a few cultures made when the dropped fruits were

four to five centimeters in diameter showed a high per cent of Alter-

naria infection.

Inasmuch as by far the greater part of the drop occurs while the

fruits are one-half to two centimeters in diameter, at which time our

cultures showed comparatively little Alternaria infection, it is evident

that the shedding of this part of the crop can not be attributed to

Alternaria. However, it is to be noted that, as w^as the case in 1916,

toward the end of the period of shedding the dropped fruits showed

a steady increase in the per cent of infection. Evidently, then, the

shedding may be divided into two parts, the first including small fruits

which may or may not be infected with Alternaria, the second includ-

ing larger fruits which are infected with Alternaria.

Inasmuch as the climatic conditions in the San Joaquin Valley

during the 1917 season were considerably more severe than in 1916
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(fi^. ()). and t lici-rt'orc llic av('i-a«^(' confi'^nir'al ion ol" the iiaNcls more;

ra^iifcd ami open, lo wlial can we altrihiilc this difTci'ciicc in Ilic amount

of intVclion willi Alh riuirid / We hdicvc llial lliis dilTcrcncc is easily

explained l>y a study of the nn-an maxiiinnu tempi'i-at ures for* the two

seasons. In tahh' L? these ai'e shown i'oi" the years 1914-17 inclusive.

For tlie 1IM7 season, takiiiLT the months of January and February, w(;

see tliat they are about average I'or the hist four years. March is four

oi- five degrees below the average, April still more, and even May is

below the average. June is several degrees above the average for the

last four years and July shows an average mean maximum temperature

of 104.4° F, considerably above the average. In other words, the

early part of the season was cooler than usual and the bloom was

delayed a month or more. Coincident with the end of the blooming

period the weather changed radically and became very hot and dry and

continued so for at least three months. Conditions were unfavorable

for infection by Alternaria; its growth was inhibited although the

spores were present. In fact, the amount of drop due to Alternaria

in 1917 is practically negligible, and this is supported by the fact that

there were very few black rot oranges at Edison at harvest time. On
the other hand, the season of 1916 was noted as a relatively cool,

pleasant summer and as such was favorable for infection by Alternaria,

with the result that there were many black rot oranges.

In this connection the question arises, why are not other citrus

varieties grown in these arid districts subject to infection by Alternaria

with a consequent shedding and loss due to black rot? The answer

apparently lies in two facts : that other varieties are not so susceptible

to shedding, which will be discussed later, nor are they morphologically

adapted to infection by the fungus. Plate 39 shows the apical end of

a small Valencia orange highly magnified and it is evident that there

is no favorable entrance for the fungus spores. Plate 34 shows a

similar view of a Navel orange with very favorable conditions for the

lodgment of fungus spores.

During the course of these investigations a great deal of time and

effort was devoted to attempts to ascertain by inoculation methods

whether the stimulus of Alternaria citri which manifested itself so

clearly in the change of color of the fruit might not also be the cause

of abscission of the young fruits. On account of several peculiar

difficulties inherent in this particular problem we have so far been

unable to secure conclusive results. The three most important of these

difficulties may be mentioned briefly as follows

:
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1. RetVrrin^ as:aiii to plate 29, it is apparent that the excessive

nuniber of buds occasions a severe stru^jj^le for survival, only a cAmi-

paratively sniall nuniber being able to acipiire water and food sufficient

for development. As it is impossible to determine in advance which

if any of a group of similar buds is destined to remain, it is evident

that if the sterile stigmas of all are inoculated just previous to open-

ing many will eventually fall from other causes. Moreover, the con-

siderable period of time involved and the frequent necessary opening

and closing of the bags in an atmosphere shown to be filled with spores

would introduce an element of serious error. Plate 40 shows one of a

number of trees used futilely in efforts to get results in this way.

2. Orange flowers are dimorphic, as before mentioned, a certain

number being destined to fall because the ovary is not capable of

development. The configuration of the navel is to a certain extent

fortuitous. In some cases the epidermal folds are so adjasted as to

admit infection, in others not. It is obviously out of the question to

examine each fruit frequently and with sufficient minuteness to deter-

mine whether during growth an opening sufficient for the entrance

of the fungus was or was not available.

3. A species of aphis is very common on Malva and other weeds

under the trees. For some reason not at present clear, the insect is

unable to increase to any extent when feeding on the orange leaves

in the open. However, it was found that whenever a twig was enclosed

in a paper bag or a tree enclosed in a cheesecloth tent (pi. 40) the

aphis multiplied at an astonishing rate. In about half the bags on

the tree shown the twigs were defoliated and killed by the sudden

development of a mass of aphis from young and minute individuals

which were inadvertently included within the bags in spite of all pre-

cautions.

Summing up the relation between Alternana and that part of the

June drop with which it is always associated, we have to conclude that

inasmuch as the presence of the fungus and its ability to provide a

certain stimulus have been demonstrated, it is not unreasonable to

suppose that abscission may be another manifestation of the same

stimulus both in the case of Navel oranges and in the apple varieties

referred to above. Satisfactory scientific evidence of this point, how-

ever, is lacking as yet.
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Tin: I\i:l\'I'I()n op Abscission 'io 'I'iik Ivw ikoxmental Complex

It lins loiiLT Ix'rii noted llinl thci'c exists :i iiwii'kcd coi-r-chil ion

Ix'twccn cliiiinlic ('ondilions iiiid llic prcvnlcncc and amount of the

J unc di-op. This con-clat ion has Ix-cn (IIsciissimI soincwhat l)y the junior*

antiior in anothcj- |)Iac('''* and has hccn rcHcctod in the general attitude

nf «j:i"()\\crs who ai'c |)rone to as.si<::n dune drop to hot north winds,

su(hh'n chanucs in 1('ni|)('i*at urc, and othfi- causes, most ot" which unt

eliniatic in nature.

Tn ()i'(h'r to obtain moi-e accurate inrormation in this regard an

investigation of the yield per tree in different eitms districts, where

all other factors except the climatic complex were comparable, was

carried out during the season of 1917. The results were striking and

show most pronounced correlation between climatic conditions and

yield when all other factors such as orchard management, etc., are

fairly comparable. It was found that, assigning a yield of 100 per cent

to the district averaging the highest crop, which district is character-

ized by considerable summer heat but moderate atmospheric humidity,

the farther inland the district lies the smaller is the crop. Tliis is

precisely the order in which the asperity of the environmental com-

plex is heightened, the atmospheric humidity decreasing and the

average summer temperature increasing. Moreover, and more im-

portant, distance from the coast brings with it increasing liability

to sudden changes in the weather Avhich react most unfavorably on

crops, particularly when in certain stages. The districts where these

climatic conditions are most severe, namely, the Coachella Valley and

the southern San Joaquin Valley, show a yield of approximately

25 per cent of that of the most climatically favored district. At

intermediate stations the extent of the drop and consequently the size

of the crop is easily correlated wdth weather conditions during the

critical period. This was exemplified by the almost total loss of the

Navel crop in the district between Corona and Redlands in 1917, when

a dry north wind of unprecedented severity was accompanied by maxi-

mum daily temperatures as high as 118°-120° F from June 15 to 17.

This correlation between asperity of climatic conditions and amount

of crop, or what amounts to the same thing, the prevalence of dropping,

was very apparent in the orchard where our experimental work was

done at Edison. The yield from the particular ten-acre tract used was

38 ITod<(son, Robert W., Some Almormal Water Relations in Citrus Trees of
the Arid Southwest and their Possible Si<;nificance, Univ. Calif. Publ. Aprr. Sci.,

vol. 3 (1917), pp. 37-54.
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56 per cent leas in 1917 than in 1916 though the trees were a year older

and should have yielded more. The asperity of eliinatic conditions

during the critical period in 1917 as integraded in the Livingston white

porous cup atniometer (pi. 41) was approximately 40 per cent greater

than during the same period in 1916. This fact is brought out in

table 5, where the water loss from atmometers at different stations in

the United States is shown. "Grove" station in 1916 Is fairly com-

parable with "Cultivated" station in 1917, as is the case with the two

"Desert" stations. Further evidence of this correlation is afforded

by the mean maximum temperatures obtaining during the critical

period in the development of the young fruit (table 2). During this

period in 1917 (June and July) the mean maximum temperatures

were 95?6 F and 104?4 F respectively, while those for the critical

period in 1916 (May and June) were only 81?1 F and 93?0 F.

TABLE 5

Comparative Loss from Cylindrical White Porous Cup Atmometers at

Different Stations in the United States for the Month of June

Average daily loss for

Station 24 hours in cc.

Miami, Fla.* 15.9

Urbana, Illinois* 16.1

'
' Alfalfa '

' Station, East Bakersfield, 1917.... 18.5

Whittier, Calif., 1912 22.8

Berkeley, Calif., 1917 23.1

West Raleigh, North Carolina* 28.0

Gainesville, Florida* 28.7

"Tree" Station, Edison, 1916 32.9

San Diego, Calif.* 33.0

Cameron, Louisiana* 33.4

'
' Tree '

' Station, East Bakersfield, 1917 35.8

Riverside, Calif., 1912 43.4

Dickinson, North Dakota* 45.0

''Grove" Station, Edison, 1916 48.1

''Yard" Station, Edison, 1916 55.1

"Desert" Station, Edison, 1916 69.1

Reno, Nevada* 69.5

"Cultivated" Station, East Bakersfield, 1917 71.7

Tucson, Arizona* 73.0

Dalhart, Texas* 80.7

"Desert" Station, East Bakersfield, 1917 94.0

* Livingston. B. E., A Study of the Relation between Summer Evaporation Intensity

and Centers of Plant Distribution in the United States, Plant World, vol. 14 (1911),

pp. 205-22.

This correlation is again reflected in the comparative yields in

general throughout the state in the seasons of 1916 and 1917. The

latter season has been noted for its long continued, high temperatures
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;m«l low liiiiiiidil y, wliilc llic roriiici* was as ('(|ually niarkod by its rela-

tively low tcinperaturcs and equableness. The ero[) in 1!)17 over the

entii-e slate is nol e.slinialed to be more than 40 to 50 per cent of that

in lilKi.

All the nioi-e rceeiil fniKbunenlal woi'k in plant physiology lias

indicated that Tor j)lants ^n-owin^' in the ()|)en the water relation is

the limiting factor. It is at once obvious that under the conditions

obtaining in the arid southwest it is the water relation whieh is most

likely to be strained. This is particularly to be considered in connec-

tion with the previously mentioned fact that the genus Citrus is

undoubtedly of tropical origin and therefore not well adapted by

nature to withstand the tremendous water loss incident to the severe

climatic complex obtaining under arid conditions.

Evidence that abnormal water relations due to the influence of the

environmental complex may furnish the stimulus to abscission is not

lacking. In regard to the cotton plant Balls^^ says :

'

' It is certain

that the main factor, if not the only one, is the water-content of the

plant." Lloyd, ^"^ also w^orking with cotton, concludes that ''the water

deficit is the cause of rise of temperature in the tissues, and this

constitutes the stimulus which directly leads to abscission. " Howard'*^

has noted the fact that abnormal water conditions in the soil are

immediately shown in the indigo plant, Indigofera arrecta, by leaf-fall

or by the shedding of flowers without setting seed. His interpretation

of these results will be referred to later. The junior author has already

presented data to show that at Edison an abnormal water relation

does exist in orange leaves and young fruits during the critical

period.''- He has show^n that a daily water deficit of 25 to 30 per

cent occurs in the young fruits, which deficit is made up at night.

These deficits are at their maxima during the afternoon, at which

period the atmospheric pull on the plant for water is at its maximum.

A contributing factor to these water deficits lies in the fact that under

stress of the tremendous atmospheric pull for water the leaves actually

appropriate water from the young fruits. This strain on the plant is

not localized but extends throughout the tree. Tensions developed by

exterior foliage are transmitted quickly to interior fruits and even to

distant roots as was shown by several experiments; for the sake of

brevity only one will be described.

39 Loc. cit., p. 69.

40 Tlie Abscission of Flower-buds and Fruits in Gossypium, and its Relation

to Environmental Changes, Trans. Roy. Soc. Canada, ser. 3, vol. 10 (1916), p. 61.

41 Soil Aeration in Agriculture, Agr. Res. Inst. Pusa, Bull. 61, 1916.

42 Loc. cit.
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On May 4, 1916, a large number of apparently healthy terminal

fruits about one-half inch in diameter were seleetcd on six trees at

Edison. Lot A was left as a eheek, lot H was treated by clipping off

with scissors one-third of the leaves of the current season's growth

behind the fruit. Lot C suffered excision of two-thirds of the leaf area,

and lot D had all of the leaves removed, leaving the fruit terminating a

bare stem about six inches long. Unfortunately, a few of the limbs

in these trees were removed by tree i)runers. On November Hi the

remaining labels were located and a record made of the number of

fruits which persisted to maturity.

TABLE G

Effect of Reductiox of Adjacent Leaf Area on Abscission

A. Check, not treated

B. One-third leaf area

C. Two-thirds leaf are

D. All leaves removed
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'I'lic \\ il lulraw ;il nt" wiilcr rroiii llic fniits hy llic Icnxcs li;i.s hccii

further snbstantiMlcd Ity llic use of dry ci-yslnls of lilliiiini iii1rat(;

iiijcclcd into llic ii;i\('| ell I of llic y()ini<r j'ridls Jiiid lcsliii<^' I'or lilliiiiiii

in llic lc.-i\('s proximal lo llic friiils at difTcrcnl jx-riods i'ollovvirif^ in-

jcclioii I)y incaiis (•!' llic sped roscojx'. 'I'licsc rcsiills arc siiiiiiiiarizcd

ill lal)lc 7. where il can he .seen llial williin a hall" hour, in spile of the

i'ael Ihat Ihc lilhiniii nilrale w.is injeelcd di-y into the I'riiil and had

to iro inlo solnlinn in llic freed cell sap, its presence was shown in Ihc,

leaves hchind the fruits.

Water relations of this same general sort have heen established by

a number of other investigators in plants where such deficits do not

constitute a stimulus to abscission. Under this category arc to be

classed RennerV^ ''satigungsdefizit" and the phenomenon of ''in-

cipient drying" described by Livingston and Brown"** and established

in other plants by Lloyd**^ and Edith B. Shreve.*^

To determine actually the ultimate connection betw^een abnormal

water relations of the type noted and the abscission of young fruits has

constituted a most difficult problem, and the evidence indicating such

a connection has been obtained from several different lines of attack.

Although not as conclusive as could be desired, still we believe tliat it

is sufficient to indicate in general the relation between the two. It is

hoped that additional evidence can be obtained during the next season,

which evidence we were unable to get during our investigation through

lack of sufficient equipment and apparatus.

As was mentioned in the description of the East Bakersfield station,

this orchard is planted to alfalfa, protected by an efficient windbreak,

and heavily irrigated. The noteworthy fact, however, is that this

orchard habitually bears crops in every way comparable to orchards of

the same age and general treatment located near the coast. Although

situated only three and one-half miles from the Edison station and

having the same exposure, the trees being one year younger, and all

conditions similar in every way with the exceptions noted, this orchard

•*3 Experimentelle Beitrage zur Kenntnis der Wasserbewegung, Flora, vol. 103

(1911), pp. 171-247.

44 Relation of the dailv march of transpiration to variations in the water
content of folia<<e leaves, Bot. Gaz., vol. 53 (1012), pp. 309-30.

4^ The Relation of Transpiration and Stomatal Movement to the Water Con-

tent of the Leaves of Fouquieria sploulcns, Plant World, vol. 15 (1912), j^p.

1-14; Leaf Water and Stomatal Movement in Gossi/pinm and a Method of Direct

Visual Observation of Stomata in situ, Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, vol. 40 (1913), pp.
1-26.

*c The dailv march of transpiration in a desert perennial, Carnegie Inst.

Washington, Publ. 194, 1914.
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bears heavy crops (pi. 26), and has been profitable ever since it came

into bearing three to four years ago.

The conclusion cannot but be forced that in tlie exceptions noted

lies the secret of the heavy set of fruits. In order to obtain some idea

of the climatic conditions obtaining within this orchard a.s compared

with those under Edison conditions we had recourse to what metero-
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Fig. 2. Comparison of daily atmonieter water loss at four different stations

at Edison in 1916. Ordinates, water loss in cc; abscissae, days of the month.

logical instruments were available to us. While much more significant

results could have been obtained had we possessed more equipment, we

feel that our data, while possibly not accurately quantitative, at least

are qualitative enough to justify our conclusions. Air temperature

and humidity readings were taken by means of a Freiz thermo-hygro-

graph. We were particularly interested, however, in the integration

of all the climatic factors in their effect upon the plant and for this

purpose selected the Livingston white cylindrical porous cup atmo-
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liit'lcr'' (|)1. in. We ;ii-(' roj^-nizant of crij icisms of lliis iiLstrunn'iit

by I^ri«r«j:s .-ind Sli.iiilz;''^ hnl l)('li(»vo that tor our i)nr|)()so it is suffic-

iently .•KM'iii-jitc. Due lo i\ l.ick ol' ;i siiriiciciil miuihcr (if llieso instni-

iiuiils we were iiii.ihli' to rim ;i sci'ics siiiiiiltjincoiisly ;it, Ivlison mid

at Kast Knkcrslicld hut wc did operate them iiiidcr as nearly similar

conditions n\ the Inttci- phicc in 11)17 as at ilic former in 1!)1(). Know-
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whioh bordered the desert. "Grove" station was situated in the open

orehard midway between the tree just mentioned and its neighbor.

"Desert" station was loeated on the open, bare desert about one-iialf

no
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Fig. 4. Daily evaporation from atmometers at four different stations at

East Bakersfield in 1917. Ordinates, water loss in cc; abscissae, days of the

month.

mile to windward of the edge of the orchard and many miles to leeward

of any irrigated land (pi. 41)). The data accumulated for nineteen

days are shown in figures 2 and 3 and table 5.
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At East Hakcrsficid <.iii' .iliiioniotors wore set up at the following?

stations: ''Tree" station was siinilai- lo "Tree" station at Edison

except llial the tree wliei'e it was located was in tlie orchard planted

to jiir.-ilfa. "Air.-ilfa" station was located similarly to "Grove"

station at Edison but of eoursc was surrounded on all sides by alfalfa,
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It is at once obvious, looking at the stations, wliieli arc in t'Vcry

way comparable, that the critical period in 1917 was coiLsiderably more

severe than in 1916 {^^. 6), which ditt'erencc has been i)ointed out with

respect to the yield of the Edison orchard. It is also equally evident

that the water loss from the soil and plants has a most profound effect

in ameliorating the atmospheric evaporating power and that this effect

is cumulative with the direction of the prevailing winds. Thus at

Edison the "Desert" atmometer lost an average of 69.1 cc. to 48.1 cc.

lost by the "Grove" station and at East Bakersfield the same stations

lost water in the ratio of 94.0 cc. to 71.7 cc. At Edison the orchard

environment during 191G was sufficient to cut down the asperity

of the climate about 45 per cent, while at the Kellogg place in

1917 it was sufificient to reduce it 31 per cent. The atmometer

inside the tree lost only two-thirds of that lost by the instrument at

"Grove" station or only 45 per cent of that at the "Desert" station.

Thus we can see the marked effect of an orchard in modifying its

own environmental complex. It is undoubtedy this influence which

the orchard manifests per se which explains to some degree why it is

that as orchards planted in exposed districts grow older, the percentage

of yield increases more than the increase in size of tree. The fact that

inside fruit is subjected to an entirely different climate than exposed

fruit serves to explain why it is notably of better texture and grade

and why it possesses so few large and protuberant navels. We have

observed that Navel oranges grown in the University of California

greenhouses are of markedly superior texture and navel conformation

to those produced outside, where conditions are not so mild or uniform.

Again, it is this cumulative modification of the climatic complex fol-

lowing the direction of the prevailing wind which explains the fact

that a notably heavier set of fruit occurs on the south and east side

of the trees. This condition has been frequently mentioned and was

quite marked at Edison in 1917.

But the most striking modifications in climatic conditions are to be

seen with reference to the situation at East Bakersfield. Although the

Desert station atmometer lost an average of 94.0 cc. the Alfalfa station

instrument lost only 18.5 cc. or only 20 per cent as much. Reference

to table 5 serves to show that here is a climatic change within a

half mile in the San Joaquin desert of the same magnitude as that

between Miami, Florida, and Tucson, Arizona. The effect is, of course,

largely due to the fact that the alfalfa transpires at a tremendous rate

and the atmometer cup at that station was continuously bathed in an
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almost saturated atmosphere. The windbreak served to prevent the

bhiuket of moist air from being rapidly dissipated. The loss from

Tree station is seen to be 35.8 ec, or only 30 per cent of that lost by

the Desert instrument. Although the effect of the alfalfa cannot be

exerted at any very considerable height above the ground, still it is

certain that the orange trees (with the young developing fruits) sur-

rounded by this transpiring alfalfa are literally bathed in a damp
atmosphere ; at any rate so far as the tree is concerned it is subjected

to a very different climate from that which obtains on the desert. The

influence of the alfalfa in modifying the atmospheric humidity can

clearly be seen when the crop of oranges is picked, for under these

conditions most of the fruit is borne near the ground and less in the

tops of the trees. At Tree station, East Bakersfield, thermo-hygro-

graph readings were taken for a period of twenty days. A study of

the record for the period of the investigation shows some interesting

results. At no time did the temperature rise above 107° F although

in the laboratory, a quarter of a mile away, temperatures of 110° to

112° F were registered several times. The most significant feature,

however, is the relative humidity curve. The lowest humidity reached

was 25 per cent, w^hich occurred at the time that the 107° F tempera-

tures w^ere recorded, July 9 and 21. The average relative humidity

during the day was between 40 and 50 per cent. In 1916 at Edison

we recorded humidities as low as 10 per cent and the average relative

humidity was between 25 and 35 per cent. It is unfortunate that we

were not able to obtain simultaneous temperature and humidity read-

ings at the Desert station in 1917, but in view of the fact that the

1917 season has been shown to be much more severe than the 1916

season there is little doubt that in 1917 the relative humidity was

somewhat lower and the temperature somewhat higher than in the

former season.

AVe recognize clearly that in agricultural enterprises it is unsafe

to rely upon climatic averages. It is well known that with some crops

success or failure depends largely upon the extremes of climatic con-

ditions experienced during a certain critical period in their growth.

However, it should be borne in mind that conditions which tend to

ameliorate the environmental complex not only raise the general

average favorably, but also have a distinct modifying effect upon

extremes in w^eather conditions which may occur. Indeed, it seems

probable that this is the most important effect of the alfalfa and

windbreaks in the Kellogg orchard. It is not so much the higher
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avciMLrc liiiniidily as it is llic j/i-calcr friiodoin from oxtremo variation

in cliiiialic coiidil ions \Nliicli sci-vcs to ciiahlc llic yoiiiifjj fruits to

sui'\i\('.

As rcfcriMMl to abovo, the junior autlior'" lias sliown in anotlicr place

tliat a niai'krd water deficit occurs both in the younj^^ fruits and the

loaves luidcr the climatic conditions obtaining at Edison and has sug-

gested that these abnormal water relations furnish the stimulus to

abscission. If this be so, then when there is little or no dropping of

the fruits and consequently a good crop, such abnormal water relations

should not be found. An effort was made at the East Bakersfield

station in 1917 to establish such abnormal water relations, but it was

found impossible to do so (table 8). Instead of there being a regular

TABLE 8

Average Moisture Content at Different Times of Day

Average water content in

per cent, calculated on
basis of dry weight

Kind of material 1916 1917

Normal fruits one-third to three-fourths inch in diameter

gathered before noon 260.2 285.3

Same, but gathered after noon 247.0 283.9

Leaves of current season's growth, gathered before noon 164.9 174.9

Same, but gathered after noon 157.2 182.6

decrease in water content of similar leaves and fruits during the day,

which is made up during the night, no such relation was found. At

East Bakersfield the leaves and fruits, in the first place, averaged

somewhat higher in moisture content than those taken at Edison.

Secondly, although as nearly similar in every respect as possible,

duplicate series showed an absolute lack of uniformity, the variation

sometimes being as much as 30 to 40 per cent. Finally, no average

decrease in water content either of the fruits or leaves was found

to occur during the daj^ It should be mentioned that irrigation at

the Kellogg place is not uniform, relatively small tracts being irri-

gated at one time and these thoroughly soaked. As it was found in-

convenient to take all the leaves and fruits from the same trees it is

possible that some of the variation in moisture content noted maj' be

attributed to variations in soil moisture. However, under the marked

modification of climatic conditions which has been shown to occur as

a result of the management of the orchard, it is believed that such

abnormal water relations do not occur, at least to anything like the

extent to which they do under the unmodified climatic conditions.

*» Loc. cit.
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As to the ultimate stiiniilus beyond abiionnal water relatioiiK we

can do little but speculate. Lloyd^" has expressed the idea that increase

in temperature following? water deficits may be tlic ultimate stimubis

to abscission. It has long been known that phmt [)arts, when for any

reason deprived of a normal supply of water, suffer an increase in

internal temperature. In an effort to furnish additional (evidence as

to the presence of abnormal water relations, as well as to obtain some

idea of the temperature changes incident to such water deficits, we

took some temperatures of fruits destined to fall, fruits suffering

from a water deficit by reast)n of the fact that the tree was permitted

to suffer for lack of irrigation, and temperatures of normal fruits.

These are found summarized in tables 9 and 10. It will be seen that
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llic noi'iiijil tViiils jiN'ci'JiLT*' SdiiK'W li;ij lower in Iciiipcfjil ii re llian tlu'

ail', and in luni lliosc (Icslincd lo di-op arc soiiicwiial liiii'licr in lou-

pci'alnrc than llic air. I^'ruits pcriiiil led lo snlTci" lor lack ot" water

show a tciiipci'at lire approximately that, of the air* siirroundinj^ Ihein.

Tt may he that increase in teinpcrnt lire due to water deficits is the

ultimate stimulus to abscission, still it should he pointed out that the

increases in tcmpei'at iii'c as I'ccordcd hy us are of a much smaller

ma.iiuit ude than the daily ran^^e in tein|)eratuj"(! eluni^es. We are

fully aware, of course, that strictly accurate temperatures of plant

tissues can only he obtained by thermo-electric means, the mercury

thennometei- being too subject to fluctuation and variation for very

delicate work.

Factors Operative in Causing Water Relation Strains

It is of course obvious that, given a plant transpiring a certain

amount of water vapor daily, unless there be a sufficient water supply

in the soil within reach of the absorbing roots to make up for that lost

by the plant and in addition supply enough for its metabolic processes,

water deficits of the kind mentioned must eventually occur. That

under these conditions such do occur and that they are followed by an

abnormally severe shedding of the young fruits when in the critical

period, is the observation of the authors and the experience of many

growers. In the season of 1916 the junior author had under observa-

tion a ten-acre block of orange trees in the Oroville district which

had been top worked to the Washington Navel variety five years

previously^ They bloomed very heavily and set an excellent crop.

Through an accident to the irrigation system preventing a sufficient

supply of water these trees were allowed to suffer for lack of water

at the time when the young fruits were about one centimeter in

diameter. At the time of irrigation several days later the fruits had

not fallen and it was hoped that the crop could be saved. Within a

week practically every fruit was shed, although the trees looked well

and had entirely recovered from the drought.

Observations, confirmatory in every respect to those given above,

were made on a row of trees at the Kellogg place in 1917. These trees

were permitted to suffer for lack of irrigation. Although the only

trees in the row which at the time bore fruits in the critical stage were

of the Valencia variety, which variety is much less subject to shedding

than the Washington Navel, still within a week after the application

of the water many of the young fruits had fallen. The desirability of
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a proper moisture supply in the soil at the bloominj^ and setting period

is reflected in the practice of many growers who irrigate their orchards

heavily at such times as well as during the periods of hot, dry north

winds.

lu this connection it should be noted that Fowler and Lipman'^^

have recently shown that under conditions of a soil moisture supply

somewhat below the optimum the visible effects upon the citrus tree

are a great deal less than under conditions of the same percentage

above the optimum moisture content. In other words, these authors

have shown that the citrus tree does not exhibit the effects of a deficient

soil moisture supply to the same extent that it does an excess of

moisture in the soil. It may well be, therefore, that many of our

citrus orchards are underirrigated and the irregular water relations

above discussed accentuated by reason of this fact. The authors feel

that many of the orchards studied in this investigation would probably

do better with heavier irrigation. • IManifestly it would be useless to

attempt methods of modifying the climatic complex with the end in

view of cutting down daily water deficits, if the soil moisture supply

is deficient. Therefore, the grower should firet make certain that

sufficient soil moisture is available.

It has long been known that the presence of sufficient moisture in

the soil is not conclusive evidence that the plant is enjoying optimum

moisture conditions. Plants inhabiting salt marsh regions possess their

xerophytic adaptations by reason of the fact that although growing

with their roots in water or mud they are unable to obtain water in

any large amounts and are forced to economy in the use of it. This

inability to absorb water has been traced to the ratio between the

osmotic concentrations of the soil solution and the cell sap of the roots,

and such a condition is called ''physiological drought." Physiological

drought may be induced by the inhibition of absorption through the

action of factors other than the osmotic concentration of the solutions

involved.

Among the most important factors conditioning absorption is that

of aeration. It has long been known that when grown in water cul-

tures many plants make very unsatisfactory growth. Hall, Brenchley,

and Underwood^- have recently shown that this unsatisfactory growth

is due to lack of aeration and can be remedied by passing a stream of

51 Optimum Moisture Conditions for Young Lemon Trees on a Loam Soil,

Univ. Calif. Publ. Agr. Sci., vol. 3 (1917), pp. 25-36.

52 The Soil Solution and the Mineral Constituents of the Soil, Jour. Agr. Sci.,

vol. 6 (1914), pp. 296-301.
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air tlii'oimli tlic solution. The ('coiioiiiic. applicalions ot" lliis i)riiicjple

•AW many, hut ai-c of coni-sc j)ai-t icnlarly evident in rof^ions where

tlironii:li special conditions lack' of soil acj'ation is cmpliasizcid, as is the

case in ceiMain pai-ls of India. The soil is naturally very )ie;ivy and

ea^sily packed hy the toi-i-eiit iai i-ains. Lack of aeration is accentuated

(hirinu: c(>rtain portions of the <,n-o\\in,u^ season ])y the occurrence of

monsoons and tropical rainstorms of great severity. Howard" has

shown most conclusively that under these conditions the production

of the gram or chick-pea, Cicer arictinum, grown to the extent of over

eighteen million acres, is absolutely conditioned by the soil aeration.

If the soil is permitted to become packed by summer rains and the

air supply cut off, the plants wilt down with water actually stand-

ing on the surface of the soil. Absorption is cut down to practically

nothing, while transpiration is not reduced in the same ratio, resulting

in ultimate wilting. While not extensive, all the experimental data

available on the production of this crop in California show this same

intolerance of lack of soil air. Howard has shown this same condition

affecting fruit trees and other crops, among which is the indigo plant.

Free^* has shown that with Coleiis hliimei ^'even a very small decrease

of oxj^gen below that normal to the atmosphere is injurious to the

plant. Thus a plant, the roots of which were supplied with gas con-

sisting of 75 per cent air and 25 per cent nitrogen, was injured within

three days and killed within 45 days. With lower oxygen content in

the soil atmosphere injury and death are still more prompt." In

many cases the lack of aeration is first evidenced by the shedding of

the leaves and flowers. Soils of arid regions in general are well

aerated, and especially soils of open structure such as sands and

sandy loams. Therefore it is not likely that lack of soil aeration is

the factor conditioning absorption of water by citrus trees. However,

this problem is now under investigation and will be reported on later.

Under most conditions of lack of aeration not only is oxygen

deficient but carbon dioxide is present in excess. The experimental

data available seem to indicate that, while in general lack of oxygen

and excess of carbon dioxide in the soil atmosphere are detrimental,

there is no set rule. Cannon, ^^ and Livingston and Free^'^ have shown

53 Soil Aeration in Agriculture, Agr. Res. Inst. Pusa, Bull. 61, 1016.

54 Cannon, W. A,, and Free, E. E., The Ecological Significance of Soil Aera-
tion, Science, n.s. vol. 45 (1917), pp. 178-80.

55 On the Relation between the Rate of Root-Growth and the Oxygen of the
Soil, Ann, Rep. Dir. Dept. Bot. Res., Carnegie Inst. Washington, Yearbook 15

(1916), pp. 74-75.

50 Relation of Soil Aeration to Plant-Growth, iljid., p. 78.
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tliat tlit*n* is considerable variation in this respect, some plants, sucli

as Saliw sp., li^rowin^^ and thriving in a soil contain inj^ no oxyj^en.

Apparently the limiting concentrations of these gases must be worked

out tor each plant separately. As to the specific ett'ect of lack of

oxygen and excess of carbon dioxide resulting in changes in absorption

rate little is definitely known. The first effect seems to be a slowing

down of growth, which in turn being ordinarily accompanied by the

imbibition (in the case of the embryonic growing regions of the root)

of water in considerable amounts, reduces absorption markedly. The

exact relation between growth and absorption is not well understood

at the present time; but it has been shown by MacDougal'^^ and others

of the Carnegie Institution that growth of embryonic tissues is mainly

accomplished by the imbibition of large quantities of water. It can be

readily seen, therefore, that if conditions are unfavorable for growth,

imbibition and absorption must neccvssarily be reduced.

Another factor which acts in a very similar way to lack of aeration,

and one little appreciated up to the present time, is that of soil tem-

perature. Every year adds more confirmatorA" evidence to prove that

the temperature relations of physiological processes follow certain

typical curves, which seem to be identical or closely related for processes

of the same fundamental nature in different organisms. The effects

of temperature on physiological processes, both in plants and animals,

have been investigated by many workers and in general a modified

curve of the Van 't Iloff type has been obtained where the most careful

work has been done. In such curves several cardinal points can be

determined, namely, the minimum temperature at which the process

goes on, the maximum temperature beyond which the process no longer

continues, and the optimum temperature at which the process is most

active. This last term has been superseded by what is known as the

maximum rate temperature, representing that temperature above which

the rate is ultimately decreased and below which the same occurs.

Blackman^® has shown that the term optimum temperature is in-

definite, since at certain temperatures physiological processes are very

rapid for a time but then slow down, due to the introduction of a time

factor. The maximum rate temperature is that temperature above

which a time factor is introduced resulting in an ultimate retardation

of the process.

These cardinal temperatures differ somewhat for different processes

but still more markedly do they differ for the same process in different

5T Ibid., Yearbook 15, 1916.

58 Optima and Limiting Factors, Ann. Bot., vol. 19 (1905), pp. 281-95.
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or^Miiisins. Thus How .ird''" lias shown with wheal thai a1 1h(; germi-

nal iiii;' period a fall of 10 lo 1 '_' I'' from S4" to 7li'' may mean Ihe

(liiVei-ciice helwcen sneec.ss and faihire in ohlainin^ a sland, since the

i^i-owlh i-ale is almosi iidnhiled at the foi'mei' l(;mperatur(^ On the

other hand, Cainion'" has shown thai the maxinnim rate tenii)erature

Tor the mes(|nite. l*r<)s<)})is nhiliiKt, and Opuntia is about 08'^ P.

Tobacco is another i)lanl which thri\-es in hot soils. Jjeitch"' has shown

that for the garden pea, risuni sativum, 8;")° F is the maximnm rate

tcniix'ratnn^ and above 110° V no growth whatever occurs. Ai)par-

cntly, as in tiie case of the aeration factor, no general ruh; for these

cardinal temperatures can be laid down. They must be determined

for cacli phmt separately. Since growth c(mditions absorption we

are justified in assuming that the cardinal temperatures for growth

are approximately those for absorption.

The genus Citrus, as mentioned elsewhere, is native to the tropics,

where it grew in the shade of other trees. Under these conditions the

soil was damp and soil temperatures certainly not high. It therefore

seems logical to assume that the temperatures favorable for root growth

in Citrus are not very high. As grown under clean cultivation in the

arid southwest we believe that the absorbing roots are subjected

during a certain portion of the day to temperatures above the optimum

and that during such periods absorption is actually reduced.

TABLE 11

Soil Temperatures (F.) at Edison, June 7, 1916

A.M. P.M.
Hour 9:15 10:15 11:15 12:15 2:15 3:15 4:15 5:15

Six-inch dust mulch 80.6 84.2 88.2 92.3 94.1 96.0 99.5 99.0

First 6 inches 77.0 78.3 80.0 84.2 89.6 88.8 88.6 87.0

Second 6 inches 77.0 76.1 76.1 78.0 82.4 82.4 82.4 80.6

Third 6 inches 76.1 75.0 75.0 75.3 79.2 77.2 78.3 78.0

Fourth 6 inches 74.3 74.3 74.6 74.6 77.2 76.6 77.0 77.0

Six-inch dust mulch in

shade of tree 71.6 73.6 74.3 81.0 83.7 82.5 82.2 82.2

To obtain an idea of the soil temperatures prevailing in the

upper two feet of soil in 1916, a comparatively cool season, we made

a series of hourly readings at six-inch intervals. These may be found

summarized in table 11. This table shows that during the afternoon

•>^ Influence of Weather on Yield of "Wheat, Agr. Jour. India, vol. 2 (1916),
part 4.

60 Relation of the Rate of Root Growth in Seedlings of Prosopis vclutina to

the Temperature of the Soil, Plant World, vol. 20 (1917), pp. 320-33.

61 Some Experiments on the Influence of Temperature on the Rate of Growth
in Pisum satiiujii, Ann. Bot., vol. 30 (1916), pp. 25-46.
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the temperature of this upper layer of soil does not fall below 75° F.

As was brought out previously, under clean cultivation practices the

absorbing roots of citrus trees are largely located in the upper two

feet of soil (pi. 42). It therefore seems quite probable that during

the afternoon at the very period when water loss by transpiration is

greatest, absorption is inhibited by high soil temperatures. A study

of the cardinal temperatures for absorption by citrus roots, which is

expected to throw considerable light on this question, is now under

way and will be reported on later.

But granted that a condition of physiological drought existed, due

to the action of the factors just discussed, still the citrus tree might

Fig. 7. Citrus stoma showing maximum opening. From orange leaf just
reaching full size.

maintain itself in a proper water balance were it not for the fact that

it is not provided with efficient means of conserving its water by

regulating its loss through transpiration. A preliminary study of the

relation of cuticular transpiration to stomatal water loss has brought

out the fact that from 40 to 50 per cent of the w;ater loss from

citrus leaves occurs through the upper epidermis which does not con-

tain stomata. These studies have shown that the young leaves are

more efficient than the older leaves but that even the youngest leaves

lose as much as 25 per cent of their water through the upper epidermis.

A study of the stomatal condition in citrus leaves has brought out

some interesting facts. By the use of Lloyd's method®- the amplitude

of stomatal movement was studied. It was found that very early in

the life of the leaf the stomata lose their power of opening and closing

and remain practically closed thereafter (fig. 7). In some cases the

62 Physiology of Stomata, Carnegie Inst. Washington, Publ. 82 (1908), p. 26.
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closun^ is iiol coniplctc and llic stoiiiala remain slightly open. ITcil-

hi-oiin'' ' has cstahlislicd this same condition in llu; h-avcs of lh(;

('(ini(li(i. It is intci-cst int^' to note in this rci^ai'd the results obtained

by Shreve"^ in a study of the transpiration of rain-forest plants carried

on in Jamaica.

The true stomatal transpiration is thus found to be from 42 to 48 per cent

of the total Avater-loss of tlic leaf. The close relation of transpirational boliavior

to evaj>oration is thus shown to have its basis in tiic fact that rather more than

half of the water-loss of the plant goes on through the epidermal surfaces. . . .

The amplitude of stomatal movement in rain-forest plants under shade con-

ditions has been found to be relatively small. . . . The weakness of the move-

Fig. 8. Cross-section of stoma from old coriaceous orange leaf. Note resin-

ous deposit in the substomatal cavity.

ments, together with the high cuticular water-loss, serves to give the stomata a

very negligible role as regulators of transpiration rate, particularly during the

daylight hours.

It was found that a varying percentage of citrus stomata are

occluded by deposits of a resinous, gummy nature (fig. 8) in the sub-

stomatal cavity. Haberlandt®^ points out that physiological degenera-

tion of stomata takes place in a number of shade-loving hygrophytes,

doubtless because members of these ecological classes never require

much protection against excessive transpiration. Therefore it can be

readil}^ appreciated that the citrus plant has relatively little control

63Ber. d. deut. bot. Ges., vol. 34 (1916), pp. 22-31. (Cited from Exp. Sta.
Record.)

0* The Transpiration Behavior of Rain-forest Plants, Ann. Rep. Dept. Bot.
Res., Carnegie Inst. "Washington, Yearbook 12 (1913), pp. 74-76.

65 Physiological Plant Anatomy (London MacMillan, 1914), p. 272.
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over its water loss. This eonditinn itsolf constitutes stroii«^ j'videnfe

of its tropical origin.

It* there he any re^iUatory action upon transpiration it sliouhl he

hrou^lit out in a study of the transpiration curve as compared to the

evaporation curve. Tliese two curves for a typical day in July are

shown in figure i), and it will he seen that the general form is very

similar and that the maxima of the two were reached at the same

4 —

2 —

,

-1 p. M. JULY 12 M.

Fi''. 9. Comparison of Citrus transpiration curves with the evaporation

curve'for the same period. Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 are transpiration curves obtained

by the potometer method. No. 5 is the evaporation curve obtained from a

Livino-ston white cylindrical porous cup atmometer. Ordinates represent water

loss in cc; abscissae, hours of the day.

period. Were there any regulatory action the transpiration curve

should reach its maximum some time before the evaporation curve.

Susceptibility of Citrus Varieties to Abscission

It is well known that when grown under similar conditions the

Valencia variety of orange and the pomelo do not shed the young

fruits in anything like the same proportion as the Washington Navel.
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It" I lie sliiimlns Icjidiii*^ lo .-ihscissioii he nl)ii()nii;il wjilci' rrhil ions, wliy

llicii do not these two oilier iiieiiil)i'rs oi' the ^eniis sIkmI tlie'n- fi-iiits

to 1 lie sjiiiie extent .'is the ii;i\'el \';iiMe1y/ ( )|||- ohser'\';i1 ions iriado in the

tiehl in oi'eh.'ii'ds where these \;iriel ies ;ire mixed h;i\'e shown 1h;i1 sneli

is not the ciise. <'ind ex|)ei-iiiients |)ei-l'oi'nied in one hil)of;i1ories hnvc

sliow n 1h;it ;d)sei.s.sion is inneh more easily induced in the; navel variety

tlinn in the others. Shoots l)earin<^ flowers and youn^ fruits of eaeh

variety hax'e heen |)hiee(l in moist chambers and kept at room tem[)(;ra-

ture. In the case of the navel variety a])scission of all th(^ flowers and

fruits has invariably occurred within sixty hours, while in the

Valencia variety and with lemons frequently no abscission occurred

within five to eight days. Apparently the navel variety is much more

susceptible to stimuli which lead to abscission. In this connection it

seems desirable to call attention to the fact that other investigators

have found in the case of hybrids abscission is much more prevalent

and much more easily brought about than in the case of the parent

varieties. Thus Goodspeed and KendalP" have shown that in the case

of certain tobacco crosses in which only a small proportion of the

ovules are normally matured and capable of fertilization, which con-

dition obtains in the navel orange variety, practically all the flowers

and young fruits are abscissed. May not this sensitiveness to stimuli

which cause abscission constitute further evidence that the Washing-

ton Navel variety is of hybrid origin?

Methods of Amelioration

From the preceding discussion it is obvious that all methods of

preventing the June drop of our present strains of Washington Navel

oranges must be in the nature of modifying the environmental complex

either above ground, below ground, or, as is usually the case, both.

If the cause underlying these water deficits lies in the asperity of

the atmospheric complex then practices tending to ameliorate climatic

conditions should work out to produce heavier crops. Such has been

found to be the case. The planting of windbreaks to prevent the

dissipation of blankets of moist air; a moderate winter pruning to

reduce the total leaf surface area ; and the planting of intercrops, such

as alfalfa, sweet clover, or buckwheat, which transpire large amounts

of water vapor; all these are methods of modifying the atmospheric

environmental complex.

fl6 On the Partial Sterility of Nicotiana TTvbrids made with N. sylvestris as a

Parent, III : An Account of the Mode of Floral Abscission in the F, Species

Hybrids, Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot., vol. 5 (1016), pp. 293-90.
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In this eonneetiun it should be emphasized that tlie beneficial effect

of a summer cover crop does not seem to be due so much to the raising

of the average humidity as it does to the buffer effect which it plays

when sudden extremes in climatic conditions are experienced. The

increase in the average humidity occasioned by the use of a summer

cover crop is probably considerably smaller than the difference which

may exist from one season to the next. It does not seem so important

that the average humidity has been increased somewhat by its use as

that when sudden hot, dry spells are experienced their effect is

modified by the use of such a crop. This would seem also to explain

the effect of the straw mulch which of course does not affect the atmo-

spheric humidity to any extent.

If the limiting factor causing these abnormal water relations be

high soil temperatures then methods of orchard management which

will reduce such temperatures may be expected to result in heavier

crops. Such practices as mulching and the growing of intercrops are

known to reduce the soil temperatures. IMoreover, such practices in

many cases have resulted in notably heavier yields. The junior author

had under observation a twenty-acre orchard in the Oroville district

in the 1917 season. This tract was planted out to purple vetch in the

late fall and was not plowed until the following June. It was heavily

irrigated during April and ]\Iay. Although situated in a most exposed

position this orchard bore a much better crop than any other orchard

in this district, notwithstanding the extremely heavy fall of fruits

experienced in this season. It is possible that the heavy crops borne

at the Kellogg place are partly attributable to a reduction in soil

temperature during the growing season.

Some data have been published on the effect of straw mulches on

the setting of Navel oranges. Briggs, Jensen, and IMcLane®^ report

as follows

:

The set of fruit was very light throughout the Riverside district in 1915,

owing apparently to cold weather following the bloom. In the Sunny Mountain

tract, where the mulched basins were first installed in 1913, the average number

of oranges per tree on the check trees in 1915 was 116, while on the mulched-

basin trees the average number of oranges per tree was 281, or two and one half

times as many as on the check trees.

Similar results are reported from other tracts. It should be remem-

bered, however, that the trees used in this work w^ere not healthy but

were badly mottled, and the increased setting may be attributable to

67 The Mulched-Basin System of Irrigated Citrus Culture, U. S. Dept. Agr.,

Bull. 499 (1917), p. 30.
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tlu'ir improved licillli hi-oiinlit nl)()iil l)y hcttcrsoil moist iij-c and liiiums

coiidilions as well as im|)ro\cd 1 cmix-i-al ui'c conditions. It has not yet

hern salisraclorily shown that the muk'hcd-hasin system alone will

reihicc the anionnt of di-op on healthy trees, although in the light of

the discussion ahoxc wc l)clicv<' it proi)al)le.

'V\w determination of the specific factor, if it he a sin^h; factor,

which i)roduces the ahnormal water relations established, is yet to be

made. It is lioped that investigations planned for the coming season

may aid in solving this question. The orchard management practices

described above which result in heavier crops, unfortunately for in-

vestigational purposes, involve the modification of both the above-

ground and under-ground environmental complex.

The fact that by proper means man is able to change the climatic

conditions from those obtaining at Tucson, Arizona, to those at Miami,

Florida, within the space of a half mile, augurs well for the successful

control of the June drop. ]\Ieasures of an anticipatory nature lie in

the proper selection of the site before planting. The exposure to pre-

vailing \vinds, the nearness to large irrigated tracts, the possibility of

planting windbreaks; all these should be considered in the selection

of a site for a Navel orange grove. Growlers should accustom them-

selves to thinking of climate not in terms of great valleys and states

but in strictly local terms. As has been pointed out above, the judicious

selection of the site, coupled with proper methods of orchard practice,

make it possible to secure marked modifications in our arid climate.

The question of the advisability of the measures suggested is purely

one of farm economics and does not lie w^ithin the province of this

paper.

In view of the relatively small amount of shedding which is con-

nected with the Alternaria fungus alone and because of the peculiar

manner of infection the authors are led to believe that spraying with

fungicides for the June drop wall hardl}^ pay for the materials and

labor involved.

Another promising line of investigation looking toward control of

the June drop lies in the selection and propagation of dry heat resist-

ant strains of the Washington Navel variety. This variety, it is well

known, is constantly throwing off bud sports or mutations and it is

entirely possible that mutations may arise w^hich are less sensitive to

abscission stimuli, but at the same time satisfactory otherwise. Every

grower should be on the lookout for such strains.
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SUMMARY
1. Citrus trees as grown in the interior valleys of the arid south-

west are subject to an environment entirely abnormal to tlK-m in tlieir

natural habitat.

2. IMoreover, the principal variety grown in these regions, the

Washington Navel orange, is itself decidedly erratic and unstable.

3. Among other troubles incident to the abnormal climatic con-

ditions is that heavy dropping of the young fruits, with consequent

light crops, known popularly as the June drop.

4. A study of the shedding has established the fact that it con-

stitutes true abscission, involving the separation of living cells along

the plane of the middle lamellae.

5. Exhaustive investigations as to the stimulus or stimuli responsible

for the abscission have narrowed them down to two : a fungus, Alter-

naria citri E. and P., and climatic conditions.

6. It is considered highly probable that a certain varying per cent

of the drop, occurring relatively late in the season, is brought about

by the stimulation of this fungus, which is also responsible for a black

rot of those infected fruits which remain on the trees to maturity.

7. This fungus is of very wide distribution and infection of the

young fruits is made possible through the peculiar structure of the

navel orange.

8. The amount of infection is depencient upon weather conditions

and the more or less fortuitous configuration of the navel end of the

young fruits.

9. On account of the peculiar manner of infection and the rela-

tively small amount of shedding due to the fungus, spraying will

probably not pay for the labor and materials involved.

10. By far the greater part of the shedding, which occurs earlier

in the season, is due to a stimulus to abscission arising from daih'

water deficits in the young developing fruits, resulting from the

asperity of the climatic complex to which the trees are subject.

11. The principal factor in causing these abnormal water deficits

lies in the fact that citrus trees are not adapted to withstanding the

heavy water loss incident to the desert conditions under which they

are grown. The amplitude of stomatal movement is small and cutic-

ular transpiration very high.

12. It is further believed that under the prevalent clean cultivation

practice, the soil temperatures during a part of the day are so high as
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to result ill llir iiiliihilioii ol" jiltsorpt ion ;i1 1ln' Vi-vy lime ol" day tliat

wait r loss hy 1 r;iiispir;it ion is «^n'(';il<'sl .

1;{. It li;is l)C('ii round |)ossiI)l(' to iiiodify fliiiuilic coiidilions in ;in

orclijird so as 1o set crops in cxcry way coniiKiralilc willi those pro(lu(',(!(l

in iiiiirli more cliiiiat ically l"a\'orc<l citrus disli'icts.

14. I'ndcr these niodilied climatic conditions Ihe ahnoriiial water

relations ret'ei-i'cd to a|)parently do not occur.

1;"). I*ractical means of anielioi-at ion lie in lieavier and more hct-

(pieiit irriiialion. the j)lantinir of intercrops, mulching with straw and

other materials, ])rotection by means of windbreaks, and a reduction of

leaf area by moderate winter pruning.

16. Pleasures of an anticipatory nature lie in the judicious selec-

tion of the site for tlie orchard with reference to its exposure, nearness

to large irrigated bodies of land, and other features calculated to

ameliorate climatic conditions.

17. Orchardists should be on the lookout for mutant strains which

are dry heat resistant and satisfactory in other features.

This investigation had its inception with the senior author, who

began the experimental work in March, 1916. In May, 1916, the junior

author became connected with the Division of Citriculture and has been

associated in the study of this problem ever since. Early in the in-

vestigation it became evident that there were at least two distinct

promising lines of inquiry involved in the problem. The first, having

to do with the relation of a certain almost ever-present fungus to the

falling of the young fruits, is largely the work of the senior author.

The second, having to do with the relation of the shedding to environ-

mental conditions, although originating with the senior author and

receiving constant study by him, constituted the main problem of the

junior author, who moreover is responsible for the histological work

involved in the investigation. The combination of attack, both on the

pathological and physiological side, has given most satisfactory results

and it is the belief of the authors that when investigated in a some-

what similar manner many of our so-called "physiological diseases"

may be better understood.

The authors wish to ackowledge their indebtedness to Drs. F. E.

Lloyd, AV. A. Cannon, T. II. Goodspeed, and C. B. Lipman for sugges-

tions and assistance, and to ]\rr. AV. W. Worden and Dr. C. W. Kellogg

for kindly cooperation in placing their orchard facilities at their

disposal.

Transmitted January 17, 1918.



EXPLANATION OF PLATES

PLATE 25

The Navel orange orchard of the Edison Land and Water Company, where

much of the experimental work was done.
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PLATE 2(i

Part of the Kellogg orchard at East Bakersfield, showing heavy stand of

alfalfa (just cut) between trees and also heavy crop of fruit. Photographed

November 25, 1917.
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PLATE 27

Typical Washington Navel tree in San Joaquin Valley, showing heavy bloom.
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PLATK 2S

Nearer view of same tree, showing details of heavy bloom.
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PLATE 29

One branch with leaves removed, showing large number of buds produced.
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PLATE :^0

Typical abscissed fruits. Those to the ri^ht abscissed at the base of the

pedicel, those to the left at the base of the ovary. The two in the center are

healthy fruits picked from the tree for comparison.
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PLATE 31

Small dead orange persisting though abscissed both at base of ovary and

pedicel. Large fruit safely through both abscission periods. The dead style

abscissed much earlier but was retained in position by the ragged nature of the

break.
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PLATE 32

The serious wounds produced by katydids which never result in abscission.
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PLATE 33

Terminal and axillary fruits.
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PLATE 34

Apical end of ovary of Navel orani^e just after the style has been shed.

Enlarged 10 diameters. Notice the ragged condition of tlie stylar scar.
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PLATE 35

Large late drops showing discolored area beneath the navel, caused by-

infection with Alternaria citri.
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PLATE 36

Photomicrograph of Alternaria citri, showing the spores borne in long chains.
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PLATE 37

Young Navel oranges, showing the ragged break of the style. Enlarged

2 diameters.
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PLATE 38

Mummified orano-es infected with Alternaria citri. Gathered under tree.
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PLATl'] ;u)

Small Valencia orange, showing clean break between the base of the style

and the ovary. Enlarged 10 diameters. Compare with plate 34.
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PLATE 40

Showing the method of enclosing orange trees under the tents of cheesecloth

in order that bees may be included in one and excluded from the other. The

tree in foreground shows the method of covering inoculated flowers with paper

sacks.
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PLATE 41

The Livingston white porous cup atmometer as set up at our Desert station.
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PLATE 42

Distribution of orange roots by six-inch layers at Edison station. Clean

cultivation.
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FOREWORD
It is due the author, as well as to the undersigned, that a few

words be said by way of preparing the reader for what follows in this

paper. It will be observed, first, that the manuscript was, for an
uiuisually long time, in the printer's hands. Those who appreciate,
as few do today, the great rapidity with which the theories and the
methods in soil and plant study change, will readily catch the signifi-

cance of the foregoing sentence. ^NFuch of the work done by Mr.
Pendleton and some of the methods used may now properly be con-
sidered obsolete, or, conservatively speaking, at least obsolescent.

Nevertheless, I deem it of some imi^ortance to give tlie results obtained
in more or less detail, because of their historical value, and because ^Ir.
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l^'iidlt'ton 's residence in India sine** tlie |)ai)ei' was written by liirn

has rendered satist'aetory ehan^fs and deietitiiLs practically impossible.

Umler these circumstances, with the burden of pn*j)arin'< the pa[)er

for the press and the readinj< of the proof fallin«^ to m**, the author
cannot well be held responsible for the inaccuracies and the infelittities

of expression which have been carried over from tlie orij^inal manu-
script without change. Moreover, the investi^i^ation WcLs carried out

under my direction, and the j)lan of attack on the problem, to«<etlier

with the methods employed, were sug^^ested by me. Much that, in the

light of present knowledge, is superfluous or i)atently inexact or

erroneous in the paper is due to i)oints of view held by me in 1915,

but now happily discarded. For all these, I assume the entire

responsibility, and absolve ^Ir. Pendleton in that regard.

On the other hand, the work having been carried out at my sugges-

tion and under my direction, I feel constrained, in justice to inyself,

to say that the views expressed in this paper, and the conclusions

drawn are wholly Mv. Pendleton's and are not in agreement with those

held by me. I fail to see the cogency of the arguments set forth for

soil classification and mapping at this juncture in soil studies, and
cannot admit the pertinence of the analogy between classification of

other objects and of soils which the author of this paper employs.

]\[y own general conclusion from the results obtained by Mr. Pendle-

ton is that they cast grave doubt on the validity of the Bureau of Soils

method of soil classification and mapping, and, incidentally on all

methods devised for that purpose to date. I cannot see how such

methods can serve us in scientific work at all, and, from the practical

standpoint, it would surely seem that guides for the purchaser of land

could be arranged more cheaply and less elaborately than l)y the soil

mapping methods extant. This statement has particular reference to

the subdivision of types very minutely, such as, for example, sandy
silty clay, clay loam adobe, etc. Such minute classification and sub-

division in view" of the present state of our knowledge of soils, is

analogous, in my oyiinion, to carrying figures out to four decimal

places when it is known that the accuracy of the method makes it

impossible for them to be correct beyond the first decimal place. In

support of this seemingly radical conclusion, the reader will find much
of interest in the recent studies of this laboratory on variability in

soils, which have already appeared in this same series.

Chas. B. Lipman.

INTRODUCTION

For several years the University of California has been cooperating

with the United States Bureau of Soils in the mapping of the soils of

the agricultural portions of the State of California. The system of

mapping used is that developed by the Bureau of Soils. During the

year 1914—1915 the writer, representing the University of California,

was engaged in some of this soil survey work. In that year, in the

field, many questions arose regarding the criteria used, the methods.
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and the I'csulls of the scliciiit' ot" ma |)|)iii}^. Il was tlioii^ilil that pos-

sibly sonic ol' the iii.iny (|ii('slions could he answri-cd tlirouj^h a hihora-

tory study ol' some tyj)i('al soils. 'I'liis pjipcr is a dcsci'ij)! ion oi' cer-

tain ])arls of llic work done in lliis coiiiiccl ion.

TIIH NEED OF A ("LASSI KICATIOX OF SOIF.S

Since soils consist of a nunilx'!' of more or less distinct j^roups they

iwo (it1in<i- subjects foi- classification. In fact, it is my belief that it

is as necessary to have a classification for soils as for any other group

of natui-al objects in order that "the various and complex relations

may be shown as far as practicable,"^ and that there be a definite

basis for systematic and thorouj^h investigations.^ The advantages of

a classification of soils are apparent. But because soils grade gradu-

ally into one another, rather than exist as discrete individuals which

can be more easily^ considered and treated from a systematic stand-

point, the problem of evolving a satisfactory classification has been

particularly difificult. The manj^ and diverse classifications proposed,

and the difficulty of applying many of these classifications under con-

ditions other than those for which they were evolved, testify to the

difficulty of the task in question.

The mapping of soils without a classification is impossible, and

so a brief summary of the development of soil mapping will bear a

close relation to the development of soil classification.

HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE CLASSIFICATION

OF SOILS

The early history of the making of soil maps is that of geologic

maps as well, when soils, from the agricultural standpoint, and the

less distinct geological formations as such, were not sharply distin-

guished. Blanck^ has an excellent treatment of the development of

soil mapping and of the modern continental European conceptions of

the nature and significance of soil maps. According to Blanck the

earliest record of a proposal to make a map to show something of the

nature of the actual material composing the surface of the earth is

that of Lister's proposal, in 1683, to the Royal Society of London.

1 Coffey, G. N., Proe. Amer. Soc. Agron., vol. 1 (1909), p. 175.

2 Cameron, F. K., Eighth Internat. Cong. Chem., vol. 26 (1912), sees, via-xib;

app. pp. 699-706.
^

3Fuhling, Landw. Ztg., vol. 60 (1911), pp. 121-45.
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But it was not until 1743 that Paeke executed a map of Kent, showiiij^

the occurrence of minerals by symbols. Apparently the next advance

was by the Germans, when Fiichsel, 1773, and Gloser, 1775, first used

colors to show j^ranite, limestone, etc. This work constituted the first

real geoloj>:ic map in the modern sense. There was not much activity

in this line of geologic work until 1870 or later. Such activity as there

was showed a lack of (»mphasis on soils in the agricultural sense of

the term.

The work on the geologic drifts of northern Europe, and studies of

the more recent lowland formations and soils of Germany led to soil

mapping. The first real soil map, according to Blanck, was prepared

by Benningsten-Forder of Halle, in 1864-67 ; while Carnot* states

that in 1863 M. Scipion Gras used superposable maps of the Depart-

ment of Isere, showing (1) geology, (2) agricultural soils, (3) alti-

tudes of agricultural regions, and (4) culture. The first true geologic-

agronomic map published by the Preussischegeologische Landesan-

stalt appeared in 1878.

The school of soil classification and mapping just mentioned, using

the geologic maps and methods as a point of departure have evolved

numerous though similar systems of recording the agrogeologic data

on the map. The geologic formation is shown by the color, and the

soil textures by symbols, while one or more of the following groups

of data appear and may be shown : topography by contours, subter-

ranean water by blue figures, location of borings in red with figures

referring to tables, amount of plant food elements or substances by

figures or hatchings, varying directions, color, or nature of lines, etc.

The nature and amount of the data shown and the manner of repre-

senting them vary a great deal. Some soilists, to use a term proposed

by Coffey,'^ advocate and use superposable maps to show one or more

groups of data, thus avoiding unnecessary confusion on the main map.

Hazard^ proposed a scheme of classification which is quite as

directly connected with the economic factors controlling the crops

grown, and with the assessable valuation of the land, as with the

actual or potential fertility of the soil itself. There are several classi-

fications of this type, involving the assessable values of the land.

4 Eapport sur les cartes agronomiques, Bull. Min. Agr. France, 1893, no. 8,

pp. 956-73.

5 Jour. Amer. Soc. Agron., vol. 8 (1916), p. 239.

GLandw. Jahrb., vol. 29 (1900). pp. 805-911.

Gregoire, A., and Halet, F,, Bull. Inst. Chem. et Bact. Gembloux, 1906, no. 75,

pp. 1-43.
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This (icvclopiiKMit ot" llic iiwipj)!!!*,'' of soils jis i\u outf^rowtli of arval

<jf('()l()«xy in l''i-aii('(' and (Ici'iiiany may Ik- contrasted with the (h'vdoj)-

iiKMit of soil I'lassiticat ion i'i-oni other vi('vvi)oiMts, such as that of the

Kussiaii school. In Russia there is not the pi-edoiuinance of residual

and shallow soils which characteri/.e much ol" wcstci'u lMii'<)pe and

wh-ii'h in h'rance es|)ecially have led to the adoption of the ^n'olo«iic

basis ol" elassilicat ion. Dokoutchayov and Sihirtzcv luivc been the

ciiicf ]iro|)onents of a classification of soils based upon the "conception

of a soil as a natui-al body having a definite genesis and a distinct

natui'c of its own. "^

The <^(Mi(>tie conditions of the formation of natnral soils include

the following variable factors which canse variation :

(1) The petro^raphic type of tlic parent rock; (2) tlie nature and intensity of

the processes of disintegration, in connection with the local climatic and topo-

graphic conditions; (3) the quantity and quality of that complexity of organisms

wliich participate in the formation of the soil and incorporate their remains in it

;

(4) the nature of the changes to which these remains are subjected in the soil,

under the local climatic conditions and physico-chemical properties of the soil

medium; (5) tlie mechanical displacement of the particles of the soil, provided

this displacement does not destroy the fundamental properties of the soil, its geo-

biological character, and does not remove the soil from the parent rock; and (6)

the duration of the processes of soil formation.

Upon this genetic basis there has been developed a series of soil zones,

ranging from the laterite soils in the tropics to the tundras in the

Arctic regions. The outstanding and controlling factor in the scheme

proposed is the relation of these zones to climate. For this reason the

statement usually seen is that climate is the basis of the classification.^

There are nearh^ as many groups of intra-zonal and azonal soils as

of those belonging to the zones proper. The former include alkali,

marshy, alluvial, and other soils.

Hilgard, v^hile actively interested in the genetic viewpoint of soil

classification, w^as the foremost proponent of a classification upon

the basis of the natural vegetation growing upon the soil.^ This

criterion is not always available, though some groups of plants, as the

alkali tolerant ones, are almost invariably present where the condi-

7 Exp. Sta. Record, vol. 12 (1900), p. 704.

See also Sibirtzev, Cong. Geol. Intern., 1897, pp. 73-125; abstract in Exp. Sta.

Rec, vol. 12 (1900-01), pp. 704-12, 807-18.

Tulaikoff, N., The Genetic Classification of Soils, .Tour. Agr. Sci., vol. 3 (1908),

pp. 8O-80.

8 Coffey, U. S. Bur. Soils, Bull. 85 (1912), p. 32; Jour. Amer. Soc. Agron.,

vol. 8 (1916), p. 241.

9 Hilgard, E. W., Soils (New York, Macmillan, 1906), pp. 487-549.
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tions are unfavorable for the less resistant plants. Later llil«<arcl

and Lout»:hridt^e^" claimed that it is impraetieablc to attempt *'a sat-

isfactory tabular classification in which each soil shall at once find its

pigeonhole prepared for it . . . because the subject matter is as yet

so imperfectly known." However, this does not dispute the justifica-

tion for makinjif classifications for specific purposes or of specific

regions. With respect to this point there seems to be confusion. The

question is not whether soils can be classified at all or not, for every

observant farmer classifies the soil with which he is familiar, but

whether a satisfactory classification is possible over a large territory,

where soils are subject to the varying action of the important soil

forming agencies.

Still another type of soil mapping is that of Hall and Russell,

which is given in their admirable Report on the Agriculture and Soils

of Kent, Surrey, and Sussex. "^^ In this district the soils are largely

residual, and form quite distinct groups, depending upon the parent

geologic formation. These groups of soils, such as the Clay-with-

flints and the Thanet beds, have very definite agricultural properties

;

hence the treatment of all phases of agriculture upon each separate

group of soils. Hall and RusselP- present an excellent discussion of

the methods of soil classification and the interpretation of the soil

analyses used in their study. RusselP^ gives a very similar though

briefer treatment.

There are other more or less specialized classifications that have

been applied to local conditions and problems. As an example may
be cited Dicenty's work on grape soils.^*

Various modifications of the above schemes of classifying and map-

ping soils are found in general texts on soils. ^^ Nowacki^^ proposes a

curious system, Genera et Species Terrarum. It is in Latin terminology.

The genera are based on the quality of the soil, whether stony, sandy,

clayey, peaty, etc., and the species are dependent upon the quantities

of organic matter and clay.

10 The Classification of Soils, Second Intern. Agrogeol. Conf ., Stockholm, 1910,

p. 231.

11 London, Bd. Agr. and Fish., 1911.

12 Jour. Agr. Science, vol. 4 (1911), pp. 182-223.

13 Soil Conditions and Plant Growth (London, Longmans, 1913), pp. 132-48.

14 Die ampelogeologische Kartierung. First Intern, Agrogeol. Cong., Budapest,
1909, pp. 257-71.

15 Ramann, E., Bodenkunde, Berlin, Springer, 1911.

Mitscherlich, E. A., Bodenkunde, Berlin, Parez, 1905.

isPraktische Bodenkunde (Berlin, 1892), pp. 130-80.
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No/7 Sum ifi fi(/ ill tin I iiUrd Shihs. In a l)ii('r way. it has hccu

shown liow thcfc arose the (lill'fi-cii1 s^'slcnis of soil classifictal ion.

Only a lew typical systems of classifications, and sonicthinji- ol" the

reasons I'or the (jivei'^cnces, have Ix'cn mentioned.'' l*rol)al)ly the one

aj2:(*ncy that has caiTied on the most extensive soil classification and

ina])i)in^" is the I)ni'ean of Soils of the United States Department of

A<2:ricultnre. It is now projiosed to discuss and in a measure criticize

the work of tlie Bureau of Soils, the one; organization that lias, more;

tlian any otlier, sueeeeded in applyinir a detailed system of soil elassi-

fieation over extensive areas.

The problems that tlie Bureau had to face durin<^ its early exist-

ence were special studies of the soils of certain crops, especially of the

tobacco districts. ^^ Later the soil utilization w^ork of the Bureau of

Soils was transferred to other branches of the Department of Agri-

culture, leaving as the main task for the Bureau the systematic classi-

fication and mapping of the soils of the United States.

Coffey^^ has so well discussed the present day conceptions of the

bases for the classification of soils, that it does not seem necessary to

repeat any portion of that excellent statement here. He showed that

the Bureau of Soils, in its method of classifying soils, uses a combina-

tion of a number of systems. This matter is dealt with more in detail

in an article b^^ Cofley,^^ and the Report of the Committee on Soil

Classification of the American Society of Agronomy.^^ The question

often arises as to the validity of making the close distinctions regard-

ing color, texture, geologic origin, etc., and is one which should be

dealt with in order to render less empirical the nature of most of the

criteria which are used at present. See the Report of the Committee

on Soil Classification and Mapping.^^

Because of different views regarding soils and soil fertility from

those held by the Bureau of Soils, the Illinois Agricultural Experi-

ment Station has undertaken a soil survey and classification, under the

direction of Dr. C. G. Hopkins, which is independent of the Bureau

17 See Coffey's excellent treatment of the soil survey work in tliis country.
The Development of Soil Survey Work in the United States "vvith a Brief Reference
to Foreign Countries, Proc. Amer. Soc. Agron., vol. 3 (1911), pp. 115-29.

18 Whitney, Extension and Practical Application of Soil Surveys, Off. Exp.
Sta., Bull. 142 (1903), pp. 111-12; The Purpose of a Soil Survey, U. S. Dept.
Agr., Yearbook, 1901, pp. 117-32.

19 A Study of the Soils of the United States, U. S. Bur. Soils, Bull. 85 (1912),
pp. 24-38.

20 Jour. Amer. Soc. Agron., vol. 8 (1916), pp. 239-43.

21 Ibid., vol. 6 (1914), pp. 284-88.

22 Ibid., vol. 8 (1916), pp. 387-90.
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of Soils, anil dirtVi's from its mt-thods in a niiniber of ways. Since? tlie

soils of Illinois are of a niuch narrower ran«^e of variation than are

those of the whole of the United States, the system of classification

for the state need not he so elaborate. The soils are divided accord-

ingly as they have been glaciated or not, and if glaciated, in what glaci-

ation period. They are further divided according to color, topogra-

phy, and texture of soil and subsoil. "^^ Correlation of the types of

soil mapped in the various areas, one of the greatest sources of criti-

cism of the Bureau of Soils survey methods, is more easily handled

in the Illinois work, since it is possible for the one in charge of the

work to pass personally, while in the field, upon all correlation and

the establishment of all new types. It is insisted that the field men

map accurately and in sufficient detail. This insures the accuracy of

the maps as regards the standards adopted, the information is specific,

and the local users of the maps are not misled.-^ In connection with

the field classification and mapping, pot and plot cultures are carried

on, not so much to test the relative fertility of the untreated soils, but

to determine the effects of the application of various sorts and quanti-

ties of fertilizers. Hopkins,-^ to show the differences in detail between

the U. S. Bureau of Soils mapping and that of the Illinois Experi-

ment Station, compares a U. S. Bureau survey of 1902 with a state

survey published in 1911. This is not entirely fair, because with the

increase of field knowledge of soils gained by them and the realiza-

tion of the need of representing the soils in more detail, a survey

made b}' the Bureau in 1911 would almost certain!}^ show much more

detail and show it W'ith greater accuracy than the maps made in the

early period of the work. This point may be strengthened by the

notes given below on the comparison of a portion of an early survey

made in southern California hy the Bureau of Soils with a recent

survey of the same soils made by the Bureau and the University of

California working in cooperation.

PLAN OF THE PRESENT STUDY

The present study is an attempt to see if certain soil types mapped

as the same from different areas in the state of California, and judged

to be the same by the criteria used by the Bureau of Soils, are the

23 Hopkins, Soil Fertility and Permanent Agriculture (Boston, Ginn, 1910),

pp. 54-57.

•^^Ihid., p. 115.

23 Ihid., pp. 114-15.
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sani(> or siinilai' wImmi cxiiiiiiiicd i'l-oiii tlic l;il)(>i*;i1ory s1an(lj)nint. For

('xanii)I(', we may take the Ilaiilni'd liin' sandy loam, wldcli is one of

the tyi)rs llial has hccii used in the present study. Aecordin*^ to the

criteria of color, mode of roiMiialion, oi-i^-in (as judj^ed by the presenc(i

(d" mica\ naliii-e of sul)soil, 1exliii-e. etc., this soil lias ])ee?i found and

nuii)|)e(l in a nuudxT of areas that liave been ina|)])ed in this state.

Hut will these various bodies of soil, from widely s(;parated portions

of the slate, when .jud<;'ed l)y laboratory and <;reenhouse studies on

samples as nearly representative as possible, appeal- to Ix; IIk,' same or

similar?

The types selected for such a study as this should fulfil the follow-

ing conditions : first, they should have at least a reasonably wide dis-

tribution in the state so as to have been mapped in a number of differ-

ent soil survey areas; and second, the several types should be repre-

sentative of different classes of soils (clays, loams, sandy loams, etc.),

so that contrasts could be obtained between the types.

In the collection of samples it was aimed to obtain representative

samples from each of a number of bodies of soil of the tj'pes selected

;

not to obtain possible variations from the ideal in any one body. In

the laboratory the soils were compared with regard to their physical

composition in the surface horizon, to their chemical composition in

three horizons, and to their relative bacteriological activities. In the

greenhouse the soils (surface horizon only) were placed in large pots

and their comparative ability to produce various crops was studied.

No claim is made that these criteria should be the ones used in

determining the systematic classification of soils or in determining

the relative fertility of the soils. They were merely used to determine

how^ nearly the soils classed under a given tj^pe name agree from the

standpoints named.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The bacteriological and chemical determinations were run in dupli-

cate so that the figures presented are averages. It is considered that

this gives fairer figures for comparison, especially since the determina-

tions were run on separate samples, and not on aliquots of a single

solution from a single sample.

There is a very important factor which should always be kept in

mind especially when considering the bacteriological and greenhouse

comparisons. This is the factor of the probable error. Though the
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culvisability of jiidj^ing all results in the lif^lit of the probable error

is admitted, no attempt has been made to apply this factor to the

results reported in this paper. As the result of the effect which such

a factor mi^ht have upon the results of bacterioloj^'ical determina-

tions carried on only in duplicate, or upon the results of greenhouse

work done in triplicate, one hesitates to draw conclusions, especially

those based upon minor variations. Hence in this work only the more

marked results will be considered of sij!:nificance.

When planning the work it was thought that three or four samples

of a type would be enough to show whether or not a given type was

approximately uniform, or widely variable, and as to whether the

types were similar to one another, or quite dissimilar. But it now

seems, after comparing the determinations run on the larger number

of samples of the Hanford and San Joa(iuin types, 9 and 8 respec-

tively, with the determinations run on the Altamont and Diablo types,

of which there were a much smaller number of samples, 3 and 4

respectively, that the larger series gives a much better insight into the

variations of a given type and affords a much better basis for con-

clusions.

Hence, as regards the laboratory work thus far carried out, the

emphasis has been placed upon the Hanford fine sandy loam and the

San Joaquin sandy loam. Determinations have not been completed

on the Altamont and Diablo series to the extent that they have on the

former two.

It is of no little significance that the Hanford fine sandy loam and

the San Joaquin sandy loam are very widely contrasted soils agricul-

turally. The Hanford is typical of good recent alluvial soil in this

state ; while the San Joaquin is typical of wide expanses of
'

' old valley

filling" soils that are considered poor as regards crop producing

power and are underlain by compact iron-cemented hardpan. Conse-

quently, the results of comparing soils so different from an agricul-

tural point of view, and so radically different as regards soil survey

criteria (though the textures are quite similar) will be of considerable

interest. They are of greater interest than the comparisons between

the Diablo and Altamont soils, as the latter are quite similar in agri-

cultural value and use, as well as in field appearances. Between the

Diablo or Altamont and the Hanford or San Joaquin one cannot

judge as closely regarding variations, for the soils are so radically

different. On the other hand, one can compare the soils of the heavy

and light types to see to what extent the chemical and bacteriological

results differ as compared wdth the physical results.
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/^ 0J^5 0.S I. Z. 4. 8. 16. 32. 64. Grits.

Size of Particles
^'^

Fig. 1. Graph showing the results of the Ililgard elutriator method of

mechanical analysis on the four samples of Diablo clay adobe.
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Mkchanical Analysis

UiUjard Eliitriator Mtthod.—That there is a vvich* variation Ijl*-

tween the samples is apparent (figs. 1-4). In fact, there is about

as wide a rany:e of differences aniont»: the samples of the Hanford

0.2o .05 1 2 4 8 16

Fig. 2. Graph showing the results of the ITilgard elutriator method of

mechanical analysis on the three samples of Altamont clay loam.

fine sandy loam and among those of the San Joaquin sandy loam as

between the two types. The most outstanding; differences are where

they ought to be, to show the differences that the type names presup-

pose, i.e., in the "coarse sand" (64 mm.) and the "grits." The sam-

ples of the San Joaquin sandy loam average a larger proportion of

each of these separates than do the Hanford fine sandy loam soils.
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III llic I l.iii ford, ii(i. 11 is notnhiy licnvicr* tlian t lie otlu'rs, as shown

by i{.s sill conlciil, wliicli is iicjii'ly luilf" ajiaiii ns ^i"<'tit as that of the

next liiulicsl siimplc.

Tlic ^n-avrl coiitciit (sizes above 2 iiiiiij is interesting in its iini-

forniity. in the San Joacjnin soils the two samples above 1% are

lav QZ5 0.5 / 3. 4- 8 16 32 64- Grits

Size of Particles. mm
Fig. 3. Graph showing the results of the Hilgard elutriator method of

mechanical analysis on the eight samples of San Joaquin sandy loam.

nos. 11 and 26. The material in the latter soil is composed almost

wholly of iron concretions, leaving sample no. 11 as the only soil with

more than 1% actual gravel. In the Hanford samples none were

found to have more than 1.5% gravel.

The Hilgard method does not include any precise subdivision of

the soils into groups or classes according to texture. Dr. Hilgard was

not in favor of making the fine distinctions in texture that other
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investigators have enipliasizocl. But if there were such a scheme,

similar to tliat wliieli the Bureau of Soils iwes,-** it would he an easy

matter to compare the results ohtained throuj^h the use of the elutri-

ator, and determine whether or not the soils examined helonj^ to a

given class. The simple comparison of the <piantities, in different

40%

0.25" 0.5 1.0 2.0 4.0 8.0

Size of Particles.

16. 32. 64-. Grits,

mm.

Fig. 4. Graph showing the results of the llilgard elutriator method of

mechanical analysis on the nine samples of llanford fine sandy loam.

samples, of any given separate or separates is not absolute. For it

must be realized that the conception of a soil class includes a certain

range in the quantities of particles of the various sizes. This must

be so since soils are ordinarily grouped into but ten or twelve class

textures, while there exist among soils those with all gradations in

the quantities of particles of the various sizes.

26 Instructions to Field Parties, U. S. Bur. Soils, Bull. 1914, p. 75; ibid.,

Bull. 85 (1912), p. 28.
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And Ix'caiisc lilt' ran«;'«'s in the sizes of llic soil pai-lidcs s('j)arated

1)\- \\\v Uui-caii of Soils iiu'lliod ciil aci'oss those of the Ililjzai'd

nictliod, it is impossible to I'e^'i-oiip the i-esiilts so that the liiii-eaii ol'

Soils lii'oiipiiiu' into textiu-es iiia\- he applied. i>iit witliout any such

seheine, (h'sirahle as it may he, it has hccii pointed out. that there is

clearly api)ai'eiit a rather wide variation in the analyses of tin; s(;v('ral

samples of a type. All the soils re|)i'esent at i ve of a <,nven type arci by

no means closely similai" to one another.

TaIJI.K 1—Co.MP.MUSON OF TEXTURES

Toxtuio US jiulgod in the field

*1 Diablo clay adobe

2 Diablo clay adobe

3 Altaniont clay loam

4 Altaniont clay loam

5 Diablo clay adobe

6 Diablo clay adobe

7 Altaniont clay loam

10 San Joa(iuin sandy loam

11 San Joaquin sandy loam

12 San Joaquin sandy loam

13 San Joaquin sandy loam

14 Hanford fine sandy loam

15 Ilanford fine sandy loam

16 Hanford fine sandy loam

17 San Joaquin sandy loam

18 San Joaquin sandy loam

19 Hanford line sandy loam

20 Hanford fine sandy loam

21 Hanford fine sandy loam

22 Hanford fine sandy loam

23 Hanford fine sandy loam

24 Hanford fine sandy loam

25 Hanford fine sandy loam

26 San Joaquin sandy loam

Texture determined by

ineehanieal analysis

Clay

Clay

*Silty clay

Clay loam (sandy)

Clay

Clay

Clay loam (heavy)

*Fine sandy loam

Sandy loam (heavy)

*Fine sandy loam

*Fine sandy loam (heavy)

Fine sandy loam (loam)

Fine sandy loam
*Sandy loam

Sandy loam

Sandy loam

*Sandy loam (heavy)

Fine sandy loam

Sandy loam

Fine sandy loam

. Fine sandy loam

Fine sandy loam

Fine sandy loam

Sandy loam

Note.—Te.xtures not judged correctly in the field.

Mechanical Analysis hij the Bureau of Soils Method.—Among the

other determinations made by the Division of Soil Technoloory on the

surface horizons of the twenty-four soils used in this investig:ation

was that of making the mechanical analysis. The tables show the

percentages of the several separates. In all cases the figures represent

averages of duplicate determinations and in some cases the averages

of quadruplicate determinations. With this method, as well as with

the Hileard elutriator, there are shown wide variations between the
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sniiiplcs of n Lnvcii type. Kill llic f_n'a|)lis of llic pcrcciita^'cs (fif,'s.

5-8), (Ictci'iuiiit'd l)y the liiiiTaii of Soils nictliod iof llic several types

arc not as eloscly similar as llic <iraplis of llic clutriator results for

the same tyjies. Thai is, usiii<i- llie P>uj'('an ol" Soils nielhod, Ihe ^raph

of th(> Ilaiifoi-d line saiidx' loam docs 110I reseini)h' tl./il of th(' San

Joaciuin sandy loam as much as do tlie graphs of the results made

.00.", .005-.05 .05-. 10 .10-.25 .25-.

5

.5-1.0 1.-2.

Fig, 6. Graph showing the results of the Bureau of Soils method of

mechanical analysis on the three samples of Altamont clay loam.

upon the same soils by the Hilgard elutriator method. This would

lead one to believe that the Bureau of Soils method of mechanical

anah'sis is the better suited for separating soils into groups; even

though these soils which were classified in the field according to the

differences which are the more prominent would be expected to show

greater differentiations when examined by the Bureau of Soils labora-

tory methods.
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Comparisifn of Textures.—Table 1 gives the texture as shown on

the soil survey map of the locality, as well as the results of the labora-

tory cheek. This texture as given on the map was also judged by me

.005 .005 .05 .10 25 .5
-.05 -JO -:Z5 -.5 -JO -2.0 mm.

Size of Particles.

Fig. 7. Graph showing the results of the Bureau of Soils method of

mechanical analysis on the eight samples of San Joaquin sandy loam.

in the field to be more or less true to the type as mapped. I say more

or less true, for the field notes, as given in appendix B, show that in

several cfases I was unable to obtain in the locality what I believed to
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1)(" a sample of tlic soil llioi'oiipflil}'' typicMl of llic class and type in

(picslion. Sain|)l(' no. 'A had a lar'jrc lime (•()nl(!nt which \ thoui^rhl

ini«j:ht moro or less ohscin'c the texture. **S]i«i:htly heavy, and barely

enoujrh sand t'oi* a sandy h)ani" is the coniinent on samph; 12, whih;

**a heav\' sandy loam, apj)roa('hin^ a loam" is found in the notes on

sam]ile 1.'^ The second column of th(! table shows the (tiass sul)-

divisions into which the soils were placed accordinfj^ to the mechanical

analysis. The words in ])arenthesis show modifyinj^ conditions but

do not indicate a changje in the class. In considering the class groups

such as sandy loam, fine sandy loam, etc., it should be remembered

that though the groups are rather broad, the limits are arbitrary

and quite sharp. So the results of a mechanical analysis may place

a soil in the sandy loam class if 25% or more is fine gravel, coarse and

medium sand, while if less than 25% be present the soil belongs to the

fine sandy loam class, providing at the same time the amounts of silt,

clay, and fine sand are within the specified limits. The two soils may

be a great deal alike in texture though placed in different classes.

The failure of my judgment regarding the texture shows one of the

difficulties that the field man is continually facing. And his failure

to judge textures correctly is one of the causes of criticism of soil

survey work.

Table 2

—

Mechanical Analyses, Hilgard Elutriator Method

Diuhlo Clay Adohe

Separates
'
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.005 .005 .05 ''^ .25 .5 /.O mm
-.05^ -.1.0 '.Z5 -.5 -iO 2.0 mm.

Size of Particles

Fig. 8. Graph showing the results of the Bureau of Soils method of

mechanical analysis on the nine samples of Hanford fine sandy loam.
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Tabi-e 5

—

Mechanical Analyses, Hiluakd Eluthiatoh Method

Hanford Fine Sandy Loam
Separates
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T.MJi.K 8—Mk("hani(;ai. Analyses, Bukkau ok Soils Method

S<ni J<)(i<iui)i Sand}/ Loam

391
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TaIILK 10—MoLSTlUK KglJIVAMCNT

San .JoiKiiiiii Saiidy llaiiford I'iin! Sandy
Diablo Clay

A.
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1.7% to 3.5%, with the avorapfe of 2.66%, wliih^ the Ilaiiford fine

sandy loam varies I'l-oni }.'\'/< to f)'/ , with the avcraj^c of 2.i)H%.

TlieiT is no (jucslion that here the ran«,n' of values within i'\'vry type

is <]:r('at('i' than that from type to type lOvcn cxchniin^ those sam-

ples shown by tlie nieciianieal analysis to be not true to name there

is a wide ran«i:i* within each type—a ranji^e too wide; to allow one

to answer the question of this paper in tlie afKrmative.

%
0.3

0.2

0.1

0.0
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B and C horizons of tlie Diablo. The average ainoiiiit of iiitroj^eii is

hig:her in the A horizon of the Altamont than in tht? Diahh), eontrary

to what one would expeet from the eolor of the soils, sinee the Alta-

mont is typieally a brown soil and the Diablo a dark ^ray to blaek soil.

San Joaquin sandij loam.—The nitroj^en eontent of these soils is

uniformly low (table 14 and fi^. 13), from 0.08% to 0.05%, and is but a

third to a half of what nil«,^ard believed adequate for crop production.

^.,

U.3

0.2

0.1
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Ifan ford jn\< sdndif hxini. —Were a^Miii in 1li<' A liori/on IIk; nitro-

fj^en content is fairly iiiiiroriii (taltic IT), and liji'. 14), with i'l'oin 0.045''/

to 0.072'/;, if tlic cxti-a typical no. 11, with 0.1 H)%, be left ont of

('onsi(l(>ration. ()ii(' would suppose these soils to be hi<rher" in their

0.5)

o.s

O.C)

0.5

0.1

0.3

0.2

0.1

0.0
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Joaquin. Tlie greenhouse pot cultures showed the effect of the much

higlier nitrogen content in no. 14 in giving better color and growth

to the plants and especially to the grains. The increase of the nitrogen

in the surface of no. 23, as compared with the B and C horizons,

might be ascribed to the fertilizers applied to the orange grove where

this sample was collected; yet no. 24 is a truck soil which has been

fertilized to a considerable extent with barnyard manure. The nitro-

gen content of this type, as judged by the previous standards, is

quite inadequate.

Compare the nitrogen content of the A horizons of the four types

:

The Diablo has an average of 0.099%, with a range or from 0.084%

to 0.117% ; the Altamont has an average of 0.110%, with a range of

from 0.103% to 0.123%t; ; the San Joaquin has an average of 0.037%,,

with a range of from 0.027% to 0.050%; and the Hanford has an

average of 0.062%o, with a range of from 0.045%; to 0.119%;. Thus

the total nitrogen content of the several types is reasonably constant

within the type and rather distinct for the types.

Table 12

—

Total Nitrogen

Diablo Clay Adobe
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Ta]«i-k 14

—

Total Nitrogen
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Humus

Diablo clay adobe.—The variations in the humus content of the A
samples (table 16, and tij,'. 15) are moderate, 1.1% to 1.4%, while the

B and C horizons do not a|i:ree so closely with each other or with the

Aj

9

-/
/

/
/
/

y-

/

/
/

-/-

/

I.088 on
iKiiitiuu

MpO

K2O

Ilumus

CaO

6 Soils

Fig. 15. Graph showing the loss on ignition, the amount of humus, and

the percentages of calcium, magnesium, and potassium in the four samples

of Diablo clav adobe.

surface foot. The average content of humus in the A samples is

1.26%, in the B samples 0.95%, and in the C samples 0.75%. It is

worthy of note that soil no. 2, with the lightest color of the four, and

what might be supposed to be a lower humus content, has next to the

highest amount.
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Altcmont cUy loam.—Here the variations in the humus content

(table 17, and fij?. 16) are small in the A horizon, \.1% to 1.3%. The

average is 1.24%. Tlio H and C samples show a p^ood parallelism

amonj? tlicniselvcs, but not so j?ood when compared with the surface.

Tlie aveni«xe of tlie U horizon is {)M%, and of the C horizon 0.57%.

Loss on
Ignition

K2O

Humus

X;^ Q^Q

MpO347 Soils

Fig. 16. Graph showing the loss on ignition, the amount of humus, and the

percentages of calcium, magnesium, and potassium in the three samples of Alta-

mont clay loam.

San Joaquin sandy loam.—This type contains a considerable quan-

tity of humus (table 18, and fig. 17) when one takes into considera-

tion the popular criteria for the presence of humus, for the red to

reddish brown San Joaquin soils are very different from the brown

Altamont or the black Diablo soils. The samples of this type gave
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li^ht colored or nearly colorless humus solutions. Hut when the ali-

(juots were ignited, after evaporation, there was a very noticeable

blackening and charring of the residue, together with a considerable

Lobs on
Ignition

K2O

Humus

CaO

20 Soils

Fig. 17. Graph showing the loss on ignition, the amount of humus, and

the percentages of calcium, magnesium, and potassium in the nine samples of

San Joaquin sandy loam.

loss in weight. Tliis phenomenon, in the light of the work of Gortner,-^

shows that these soils have a "humus" content above that which they

might be supposed to have, because of the almost complete absence of

27 Soil Science, vol. 2 (1916), pp. 395-442.
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tlic "l)lack |)i<:iiitii1." Soil no. 2(\, probably the oiil}' virgin soil in

the scries, shows ;i pai'l icularly lii<i:h content of Iniiiins for siuth a soil,

thon<rh I'roin the color of the soil one would suspect but very litth;

humus, 'i'he ajrn'cnient between the three horizons of the San Joa(piin

sandy loam saiH|)les is close. The avera<;-e content of humus was

O.OS';; in the A, 0.51 '/ in the P>, and ().;iH% in the (' lioi-i/.on.

Udiiford fnir stnuhj hxini.—^The variations in humus content in this

type are <:!-eater than in any of the otiiers (tabh' 19, and liJ^^ iHj. 'i'his

is i)ossibly because of two factors : the open texture of the soil, hence

the rapid loss of organic matter by oxidation processes; and secondly,

the higli agricultural value of this soil, whi(;h lias led to a greater appli-

cation of fertilizers than has been the case with th(; other soils. Tin?

actual variations in the humus content are large, 0.7% to 2.1% with

the average of l.lS^o for horizon A, from 0.5% to 1.8% with the aver-

age of 0.81% for B, and from 0.44%) to 1.07% with the average of

0.59% for C. The extra-typical sample no. 14 is above any of the

others in the total humus content. The variations in the subsoil

humus content are more or less parallel to those of the surface soil.

The following averages of the humus content of horizon A, Diablo

1.267c, Altamont 1.24%, San Joaquin 0.687o, Hanford 1.15%, show

that there is not much difference between the soils, except for the San

Joaquin sand}^ loam, which has an average of half the others. Within

the type the soils ma}^ be nearly alike, as in the San Joaquin and Alta-

mont, or may be variable to a large degree, as in the Hanford. The

variations in the humus content of the soils are small, considering the

diverse nature of the soils, and the usual methods for judging the

quantity of humus.

Table 16

—

Humus (and Humus Ash)

Diablo Clay Adobe
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Loss on
Ignition

Humus

Soils

Fig. 18. Graph showing the loss on ignition, the amount of humus, and

the percentages of calcium, magnesium, and potassium in the nine samples of

Hanford fine sandy loam.
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Table 17

—

IIumus (and Humus Ash)

Altdinont ('tail Loam

iruinus ITiitTiiiH (ihli

llori/.oiiK IlorizoriH
./. . . K-

N

Aver-
A Average B Average C Average A Average B Average C age

Saini)l<' % % % % Vr 'A % % % % % %
3 1.0(i O.S!) ().;-)!) 1.29 1.08 0.9;')

1.13 1.09 0.S4 0.8G O.aS 0.59 1.23 1.20 1.28 1.18 0.95 0.95

4 1.30 0.69 0.59 0.80 0.98 0.91

1.33 1.31 0.71 0.70 0.28 0.43 0.85 0.83 0.!»8 0.98 1.03 0.97

7 1.32 0.95 0.08 0.72 0.87 1.09

1.31 1.32 0.96 0.96 0.68 0.68 0.75 0.74 0.88 0.88 1.08 1.08

Average 1.24 0.84 0.57 0.94 l.Ol 1.00

Table 18

—

Humus (and Humus Ash)

Ban Joaquin Sandy Loam

Humus Humus ash
Horizons Horizons

A ^ , A

Aver-
A Average B Average C Average A Average B Average C age

Sample % % % % % % % % % % % %
10 0.66 0.53 0.27 1.31 1.33 0.67

0.66 0.53 0.27 1.31 1.33 0.67

11 0.75 0.41 0.37 0.51 0.66 0.58

0.71 0.73 0.41 0.37 0.69 0.60 0.66 0.58

12 0.62 0.49 0.32 0.88 1.50 0.80

0.65 0.64 0.49 0.32 0.95 0.91 1.50 0.80

13 0.75 0.50 0.35 1.38 0.90 1.02

0.78 0.77 0.50 0.35 1.36 1.37 0.90 1.02

17 0.51 0.38 0.53 1.23

0.51 0.51 0.38 0.57 0.55 1.23

18 0.56 0.60 0.42 0.61 0.76 1.79

0.60 0.58 0.58 0.59 0.42 0.56 0.59 0.75 0.76 1.79

21 0.52 0.19 0.18 0.53 0.37 0.37

0.52 0.52 0.21 0.40 0.21 0.19 0.54 0.53 0.37 0.37 0.48 0.42

26 1.04 0.79 0.68 0.89 3.57 5.28

1.01 1.02 0.79 0.79 0.82 0.75 0.76 0.83 3.63 3.60 5.46 5.35

Average 0.66 0.51 0.38 . 0.83 1.24 1.51

Excluding no. 26 0.95 0.87

Loss ON Ignition

The loss on ignition of the A horizon varies directly with the tex-

ture of the soil, the heavier soils losing more on heating. Obviously

the water of combination of the clay is a large factor in this loss. In

the San Joaquin sandy loam the loss on ignition was determined in

the three horizons. In the other three types the A horizon was the

only one examined (tables 20, 21, and figs. 15-18).
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Table 19

—

Humus (and Humus Ash)

Hanford Fine Handy Loam
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T.MU.K 20—LoKK ON I(JNITlO.\

(Surface lidii/oti only)

Diahl
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Calcium

The Diablo, Altamout, and Hanford soils were analyzed for their

calcium in the A horizon only, while the A, B, and C horizons of the

San Joaquin sandy loam were analyzed (tables 22, 23, and fi^s, 15-18).

Diciblo clay adohe.—There is much divergence in the amounts of

CaO in this type, varying from 0.36% to 2.05%, with the average

of 1.23%.

Altamant clay loam.—In this type there is a little greater varia-

tion than in the Diablo samples, with a range of from 0.7B% to 5.64%,

averaging 2.44% CaO. In both this soil and in the Diablo the wide

variation in the lime content is undoubtedly due to the nature of the

parent rock, since the soils are residual.

San Joaquin sandy loam.—In the CaO content there is no uni-

formity among the samples. The A samples of this type contain from

0.47% to 2.98%, with an average of 1.65%. It would seem that the

materials from whieli the soils were derived were of varying composi-

tion. For from the present climatic conditions soil no. 25 is the one

subject to the least leaching, and yet has the least CaO content. The

B and C percentages follow the surface very closely—sufficiently so

to necessitate no particular explanation. The range of variation in

the B horizon is from 0.11% to 2.42%, and the average is 1.42%.

The C samples vary from 0.177c to 2.81%, with the average of 1.52%.

Hanford fine sandy loam.—The A samples of this type contain

from 2.56% CaO to 4.69%, with 3.33% as the average. The varia-

tions are not so marked among the series of this type as in the cases

of the other three soils. The absolute range is nearly as great, but

the relative variation is less.

Even though there are differences between the average CaO con-

tent in the several types, the wide variation in the amount found in

the several samples of a given type, and the overlapping of these

amounts from the different types entirely preclude any statement

that as regards the calciimi content the soils of any one type are

closely similar to one another, or that one type has a higher or lower

lime content than another.
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Tahi.k 22—Calcium as CaO

(Surface horizons only)
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MA(iNESlL'M AS M(;0

Diablo cliuj adobe.—This type shows a niodfrate variability in th(^t

mat^nesium content, with from 1.13% M<i:0 to 8.26%, averaj^in<^

2.09%. The largest quantity is three times that of the smallest

(tables 24, 25, %s. 15-18).

Altamont clay loam.—Within the three samples of this type the

range in the MgO content is very great, from 0.07% to 1.90%, with

the average of 1.05^ . The largest is twenty-seven times that of the

smallest.

San Joaquin sandy loam.—The total ^IgO in the samples of the

type is low, considerirtg that some soils reported by Hilgard contain

from 1% to 3% magnesia by the acid digestion. The variation within

the A horizon is from 0.34% to 0.90%, with the average of 0.62%, i.e.,

the largest is three times the smallest. The quantities in the B horizon

are somewhat erratic as compared with those of the surface, yet in

both the B and C horizons the results approach those of the surface

sufficiently to give a rough parallelism. The greater amount of clay

and fine silts with the increase of depth gives, as one would expect,

an increase of magnesium. The average MgO content in the B horizon

is 0.81%, and in the C horizon 1.05%.

Table 24

—

Magnesium as MgO
(Surface horizon only)

Diablo Clay Adobe
A
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Ilauford fmr stDuh/ loam.—The MpfO content of the surfaco soil

varies from ().!)?' ; to 12.57%, avera^in^'- l.D'J'^. 'IMic rdativi; varia-

tion williiii lliis ty|>(' is jibont tliat ol" lln- Dialtlo and San .)oa<|niii

types.

( \)ni|)arinii' llic axfra^^c auionnjs of ina|j:n<'siiiin oxide in the siir-

I'ace lioi'i/on of llie sevcM'al tyjx's, we find llie San e)oa(|nin willi i)S)()';r,

the Altaniont witli 1.05%, tlie llanlord with 1.9:j%, and the Diablo

with 12.09 '/(. The avorapfos do not si^nily iiiueh, however, because of

tlie wide ranpfes within the tyj)es. Tlierefore as refjards maf^nesinin

the types arc neither distinct nor are tlic soils within the type

closely similar.

Table 25

—

Magnesium as MgO

San Joaquin Sandy Loam

Horizon

Sample
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l^an Joaquin sandy loam,—The variations in the V.O^ content of

the surface soil are from 0.039% to 0.11%, with the average 0.068%;.

The curve is fairly regular. The subsoils follow the surface in a gen-

eral way. The B horizon samples vary in the phosphoric acid con-

tent between 0.028% and 0.156%, and average 0.069%. The C sam-

ples vary between 0.03% and 0.1097^, and average 0.067%. The

averages of the three horizons are seen to be almost identical. No

particular significance can be attached to the minor variations.

llanford fine sandij loam.—The P2O5 content in the samples of

this type is very variable, from 0.195% to 0.819'%, with the average

of 0.363%. The average of the San Joaquin sandy loam samples is

0.069%, of the Diablo clay adobe 0.108%, of the Altamont clay loam

0.132%, and of the Hanford fine sandy loam 0.363%. Except between

the Diablo and Altamont types these averages would show considerable

differences, if it were not that the samples frequently show such wide

departures from the averages. The ranges of the several types fre-

quently overlap.

Table 26

—

Phosphorus as P2O5

(Surface horizon only)

Hanford Fine Sandy
Diablo Clay Adobe Altamont Clay Loam Loam

% % % % % %
1-A 0.088 3-A 0.278 U-A 0.373

0.096 0.092 0.252 0.265 0.292 0.333

2-A 0.064 4-A 0.081 15-A 0.287

0.078 0.071 0.117 0.099 0.260 0.273

5-A 0.137 7-A 0.034 16-A 0.260

0.082 0.109 0.028 0.031 0.277 0.268

6-A 0.143 Average 0.132 19-A 0.303

0.181 0.162 0.272 0.287

Average 0.108 20-A 0.190

0.200 0.195

22-A 0.397

0.401 0.399

23-A 0.242

0.270 0.256

24-A 0.421

0.454 0.437

2o-A 0.879

0.759 0.819

Averao:e 0.363
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Taule 27

—

Phosphorus as PjOo

S(i7i ./(xuiuiu Sdiidi/ Loam
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Table 28

—

Potassium as K^O

(J. Lawreuee 8mith Method)
Hanford Fine Sandy

Diablo Clay Adobe
A
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Soi Is.

fig. I 9-

A

Fig. 19a. Graph showing amnionification in the four san)ples of Diablo clay

adobe. The quantities are expressed in terms of nitrogen produced per 100

grams of soil with 2% of dried blood.
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closely from sample to sample (table 28 and fi^. 19a). This may be

due to the textures, which are quite similar throuj^hout the soil column.

The averages for the three horizons were : A, 18.6 m<^. ; B, 12.6 mg.

;

and C, 8.9 mg.

20

10
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S(i)t flodfjiilii sdnthf loam. Tlir aitioiiiit of ;iiiiiiH»nIa |)!-<)(liic('(l in

the A lioi-izoii \;ii-i<(l Ixl \\<'<ii ilO.I iii^r. <>r nil i-oiicii and T)?.! iii;i., llw

avci-.-inc was lO.l* in«,'. ilal)l(' Ml and l\u:. -I1.\). 'I'lic product inn of

ainnionia. in luilliui'anis of niti-o^cn, l»y llic l> saiiiplis \ari<-d Ixlwccn

1..') i\\[x. and .".S.l lui:'.. with 'JO iii^-. as the avci'a'ji'. in the (' sanipl'-s

the variation was n* ai'ly as <^)-(at, lictwccii f).? ln^^ and .'ll! iii'r., with

\\\c avrrauv ol' 20.!) iii'^-. Thus thci-c ai'c iiotahlo variations among the

(K)
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lows : A, 56.9 mg. nitrogen ; B, 46.3 mg. nitrogen ; and C, 38.7 mg.

nitrogen. In attempting to correlate the variations in ammonifying

powers with the known variations of the soils, or witli the known his-

tories of the soils, there seem to be no relations of significance.

The Altamont and Diablo types are about alike in their low am-

monifying power. The Ilanford and San Joaquin are both higher

and nearer to each other than to the two heavy types, yet the Hanford

is noticeably higher than the San Joaquin. This is as one would ex-

pect, from a knowledge of the soils in the field. Considering the types

as a whole, as represented by the A horizon, there are more marked

variations between the types than between the samples of a given type

though the variations within a given type are very large.

Table 29—AMMONincATiON

Diablo Clay Adobe

Milligrams N as NHu Produced
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Tahi.e 31

—

Ammonification

San J<><i<iuin Sdiidi/ JjOdin

MilliKniiiis N as NIIn I'rcxluccd
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Nitrogen Fixation 28

Diablo clay adobe.—This type shows the hi«<hest ([uaiitity of nitro-

gen fixed, 9.6 mg., with tiie subsoil (iiiaiitities, laueh h)wer tiiaii the

surface. The variation within the type is seen to l)e the hirj^est of that

in any of the types.

Altamont clay loatn.—The surface samples have 1.0, 4.7, and 9.1

mg. nitrogen (table 34 and fig. 20b). The soils shows a wide diver-

gence between the surface samples and between the surface and sub-

soils. This is to be expected in the heavier soils.

7.5

c

B

2.5

\
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less (even lo (Idiit i'ific;il ion ) iilisoliilcly and relatively as ('()ni|)ai"<'(l

with tilt' sni'Tacc liori/ons, tlian tlic aiiioiiiit lixcd hy tlic I> and C
lioi'i/oiis (»!" tlic soils nos. llO to 'J") inclusive.

Coinpai'inu" the niti'd^cn lixation of the xai-ions tyjx's, there seem

lo !)(' no cliai'jicteiMst ic diiVei'ences Ix'tween the heavy Alfainoiit and

Diahlo tyjx's, while the lighter Ilanford and San doaqnin types arc

considcraMy dilTci-cnt from each other. i\s a whole there is hnt. a fair

d(\i:T(H' ol' similarity between the samples of a j^'iven type. Tiie de*^ree

ui' variation ^vithiu types is large.

Table 33

—

Nitrogen Fixation

Diablo Clay Adobe

Millifrranis X per gram of iiiaiinite

r
Increase Increase Increase

Checks over Checks over Checks over

Sample Cultures average checks Cultures average checks Cultures average checks

1 60.25

63.40 o2.22 0.60

2 55.34

49.39 45.88 6.48

5 48.68

48.68 41.92 6.76

6 45.88

46.86 58.49 -12.12

Average 4.71

31.52

29.56 34.67 -4.13

32.92

38.18 33.80 1.75

35.73

37.12 32.39 4.03

39.64

42.72 50.77 -9.59

1.44

22.77

24.87 28.61 -4.79

30.47

32.22 29.77 1.57

No sample

35.02

39.01 39.05 -2.03

0.52

Table 34

—

Nitrogen Fixation

Altamont Clay Loam

Milligrams X fixed per gram of mannite

A B C
.A

Increase Increase Increase

Checks over Checks over Checks over

Sample Cultures average checks Cultures average checks Cultures average checks

3 71.26

70.40 61.71 9.12

4 60.25

52.19 51.49 4.73

7 52.95

53.44 52.12 1.08

Average 4.98

49.04

51.84 43.78 6.66

28.02

27.32 26.48 1.19

37.75

37.40 36.60 1.00

2.95

37.13

38.51 33.76 4.06

20.31

21.01 20.48 0.18

30.81

27.18 29.94 -0.94

1.41
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T.\Hi,K 35

—

Nitrogen Fixation

Sail Jo<uiuin SdiKli/ Loam

MilliiriJiniH N flxnl per i,'i;im <if maiiiiite
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NrrRIFICATION29

The most noticeable thini^ al)oiit the nitrifieation results is the

very wide raiig:e of variation in the various representatives of the

Hanford fine sandy loam as compared with the ([uite uniform and

consistent results obtained with the other types.

Diablo clay adobe.—The percentage of nitroj^en nitrified (table

37, 38, and fig. 23) is uniformly low. The B samples showed a less

vigorous nitrifying flora (except in the case of no. 6) than the sur-

face ones. Dried blood in the quantities used seems to depress the

A S. X. + Cottonseed Meal

- A S. N.+ (NH4)2S04

A S. \.+ Dried Blood

A Soil Nitrogen

Soils

Percentages of X. XitriHed

Fig. 23. Graph showing the percentages of nitrogen in various nitrogen

containing materials nitrified in the four samples of the Diablo clay adobe.

normal activity (A horizon average 0.81%), while the (NHJoSO^

(A horizon average 3.03%) and the cottonseed meal (A horizon

average 2.91%), as compared with the incubated control tend to in-

crease the percentage of nitrogen nitrified. It should be kept in mind

that an absolute increase in the nitrogen content may accompany a

decrease in the percentage, due to the greatly increased amount of

nitrogen present after the addition of a nitrogenous substance. The

variation of the samples within this type is very moderate as compared

with the San Joaquin and Hanford tj-pes.

29 The figures used in the discussion shows the percentages of the nitrogen in

the cultures which were nitrified. There are two tables for the samples of each

type. The percentages of nitrogen nitrified are rearranged in a second table for

greater ease in comparing results.
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Alhinionl chiji Uhiiii. The pcrcciiljio-cs of iiit r( )<_'•(• ii iiili-ificd (ta])l(*s

:i!) mill 10. li.LT. -1) arc as a wliolf lowd- lliaii in llic Diahio soils. A
siliiihll' relative elTeel (if llie sevei'al nil r<ij4'eli.)lls lii;ileri;ils is seen, I'oi'

(Nll4).,S(), is (ii'st, edlldiiseed niejiL second, llie soil's own nilfojien

tinrd, and dried blood ronrtli in tlie |)ei*(!eiitaj^('s ol' nitrates |)rodueed.

As in the |)ial)l() soils the vai'iation is not <2:reat froui soil to soil.

Sdit f/('(i</iiiii sdiKlj/ lodiii.—A wide raii^^'e (»!' vari;ilion ftahles 11,

42, and \\\x.
-•")'), i'l'oin 1.2'^,' 10 4.5'/^, is found in the ineuhntcd eonirol,

possibly due. in part, to tlie considerable variations in the pliysieal

nature of the sani])les. The relative action oi" tin- nit ro;::enous nia-

A S. X.+ (NH4)jS04

A S. X. +Cottonsood Meal

A Soil Nitrogen

A S. X. + Dried Blood

7 Soils

Percentages of X. Nitrified

Fig. 24. Gra])li showing- the percentages of nitrogen in various nitrogen

containing materials nitrified in the three samples of the Altamont clay loam.

terials in the soils of the San Joaquin samples as compared with that

in the Diablo and Altamont soils is well shown by the following aver-

ages of the A horizon: dried blood had 0.02%. cottonseed meal had

0.33%, and ammonium sulfate had 0.56% of the nitrogen nitrified,

while the incubated control had 2.47% nitrified. The soils are iionnally

low in nitrogen, and this, together w^ith the poor physical condition,

made an unfavorable medium for any bacterial activity. This applies

especial!}^ to horizons B and C.

Ilanford fine scindij loam.—This is by far the most iiiex])lieable

set of results in the nitrification studies (tables 43, 44, and fig. 26).

The physical nature of this type is admirably .suited for bacteriological

tumbler cultures, the soil being friable, not puddling readily, and

while in the incubator may be ke])t at the approximately optimum

moisture content with little difficulty. This property is fairly con-
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staiit tliroii^hout all the samjjles (except uo. 14; and cannot well

be supposed to affect the results greatly. No. 14 has a low nitrifying

power throughout, but it is not representative of the type, for it is

heavier in texture than the rest. Moreover, it had been submerged

by river overflows shortly before the collection of the sample. One
would expect these factors to influence the numbers and the activity

of the bacterial flora. There is but little similarity in the way the

different samples of the A or B horizons behave toward any given

A Soil Nitrogen

A S. N.+ (NH4)2S04

A S. N. +Cotton8eed Meal

13 17 IS 21 26 Soils

Percentages of N. Nitrified

Fig. 25. Graph showing the percentages of nitrogen in various nitrogen

containing materials nitrified in the eight samples of the San Joaquin sandy

loam.

I

nitrogen containing material. Variations from 1% to 50%, from

0% to 14%, from 4.5% to 8%, or from 157^ to 15.5% from soil to

soil, without regularity, give slight basis for generalizations. The

average effect of the A horizon samples of the Hanford fine sandy

loam as regards the several nitrogenous materials is as follows : dried

blood, 5.62%; cottonseed meal, 13.72%; ammonium sulfate, 3.29%;

incubated control, 1.55%. In a general way there is a similarity

between the effects of a given nitrogen containing material on the

surface sample, and on the B horizon. This should be so, since these

soils are very deep and uniform in texture. However, in the C
horizon there were still greater decreases in the bacterial activity.
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As rc^rards nil rilicat ion in jj^oneral llicfc is (lifficiilly in showing

any «j:i'('a1t'r n'scinblancc hclwM'cn llic sain|)I('S of a tyj)i' than there is

fi-oni type lo type. In certain I'eatni-es, li()\v(;vor, tho types arc some-

what distinct: (1) 'I'lie I'elation of the; nitrification of the soil's own

niti'o^'cn to tlic soil's action npon a(hle(l nitro«z:en is I'athei" distinct

for the ty|)es. 'i'he nonnal soil in the San »Joa(piin type ^avc a much

lar<i:cr i)cr cent of nitr()jj:en tiian did the soil plus the added nitroj^cn

containin<r materials. In the Diablo type (fip^. 25) the normal sr)il

was about midway in its i)roducti()n as compared with the soils to

whicli the nitro<2:enons materials were added. In the ilanford fine

sandy loam lh(^ normal soils gave a much lower percentage nitrifica-

tion than in the greater number of instances where the soils were

treated with nitrogenous materials. (2) The relative nitrification of

the various nitrogenous materials is somewhat distinct for the types.

The Diablo, Altamont, and San Joaquin show the ammonium sulfate

first, with the cottonseed meal second, and the dried blood third. The

Hanford type shows cottonseed meal first, with dried blood second and

ammonium sulfate third.

Soil nitrogen

Table 37

—

Nitrification

Diablo Clay Adobe

Soil nitrogen and
ammonium sulfate

Soil nitrogen and
dried blood

Soil nitrogen and
cottonseed meal

o bo

_ o

o.S

,«3M*:

Sample

1-A 0.90 104.43 0.86

1-B 0.28 93.34 0.30

1-C 0.19 57.22 0.33

2-A 0.47 91.76 0.51

2-B 0.33 67.60 0.49

2-C 0.59 59.54

O tE
^ s

5.35

^ o

146.82

^

Mr;
C U

3.65

0.77 135.74 0.57

0.25 99.62 0.25

3.47 134.16 2.58

1.17 110.00 1.06

0.29 101.94

c

O tc « Sao ^

P-° ^^- c-S
C.O ^S gj«

g^ -sS ft

2.20 347.22 0.63

Tr. 336.14

0.07 300.02 0.02

4.07 334.56 1.22

0.08 310.40

0.80 302.34

A tt =- U »^

ic EH .T3
- . - r a)

S-^ ^^ uS

y.'^ -" y"

5.00 198.42 2.50

Tr. 187.34

0.16 151.22

6.82 185.76 3.77

0.19 161.60 0.12

0.80 153.54

5-A

5-B

0.47

0.36

83.82 0.56

64.78 0.56

3.81 126.22 3.02

0.42 107.18 0.39

1.66 326.62 0.51

0.19 307.58 0.06

3.76 177.82 2.12

0.97 158.78 0.61

6-A 0.59 116.58 0.51

6-B 1.65 101.54 1.63

6-C 0.96 78.10 1.23

4.58 158.98 2.88

3.00 143.94 2.08

1.01 120.50 0.84

3.13 359.38 0.87

1.19 344.34 0.35

0.37 320.90 0.01

6.88 210.58 3.26

4.55 195.54 2.32

0.47 172.10 0.27
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A S. N . + CottoM
Meal

Fig. 26.

containing

loam.

17 20 22

Percentages of N. Nitrified

Graph showing the percentages of nitrogen in various nitrogen

materials nitrified in the nine samples of the Ilanford fine sandy

A S. N. 4- (NH4)f
A Soil Nitrogen
A S. N. -I- Dried I
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TaIU.K .'18 Nl'I'lilVMCATKiX - l*KHCF,NTA(iK.S Ol' X 1TK( )() KN X I'lIM !
I i;i)

Pidhio ChlJI Adobe

Soil nili(i;;('ii iiiul Soil nitrogen Soil iiitrogpn
Soil nitroRon aiiiiiioiiiuin Kulfato nnd drii-d l>lood cottoiiKifcd meal

,
^

, ,
^

, ,
^

, ,
^

,

Sample A H C A I'. C ABC A li C

1 o.s() ().;u) o.:\:\ 3.(5.") o.r,: 0.2.") o.6:{ 0.02 2.r)()

2 0.')! 0.49 2.58 1.06 1.22 3.77 0.12

5 o.r)() 0.50 :?.02 o.'M) 0.51 o.og 2.12 0.01

G o..")i ^^v^ 1.23 2.88 2.O8 o.s4 0.87 o.;}5 0.01 3.20 2.32 0.27

Avoni.izo 0.()1 0.71 0.52 3.03 1.02 ().:',0 0.81 0.10 0.01 2.01 0.70 0.00

Table 39

—

Nitrification

Altai)}0]it Claij Loam
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Sample

10-

A

lO-B

10-C

11-A

11-B

11-C

12-

A

12-B

12-C

13-A

13-B

13-C

17-

A

17-B

18-

A

18-B

18-C

21-A

21-B

21-C

26-A

26-B

26-C

Soil nitrogen

a.a a^. ai
Si ^"i S.S

2| 3S ou
^Ti 0.9 2 a
Z H ^J

0.52 37.46 1.4

0.23 27.18 0.9

0.07 20.66 0.3

1.25 50.30 2.5

41.56 ....

0.14 38.86 0.4

0.80 46.52 1.7

0.18 33.12 0.5

0.14 40.82 0.3

0.49 40.00 1.2

0.06 40.41 ....

0.35 32.70 1.1

0.54 28.92 1.9

18.42 ....

1.25 27.46 4.5

Tr. 16.18 ....

19.48 ....

1.25 29.00 4.3

11.92 ....

0.01 14.02 ....

Table 41

—

Nitkipication

San Joaquin Sandy Loam

Soil nitrogen and
aiuuiuuiuin sulfate

i bi i, fcfi
£^

3.3 2.3 ^T*

®tS ^- tvi
S ® — O - T

•--o 0.5 •- s
sj; ^ /5

0.24 122.26 0.2

0.08 111.98 0.07

0.06 105.46 0.06

0.50 135.10 0.4

0.02 126.36

Tr. 123.66

0.55 131.32 0.4

0.11 117.92 0.09

0.06 125.62

0.59 124.80 0.5

0.10 125.21 0.08

0.25 117.50 0.2

0.45 113.72 0.4

103.22

0.95

Tr.

40.68

26.28

16.48

2.3

1.00 112.26 0.9

Tr. 100.98

0.10 104.28 1.0

1.30 113.80 1.1

96.72

0.01 98.82 0.01

0.80 125.48 0.6

111.48

101.28

Soil
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Taijlk 43

—

Nitrification

11anford Fine Sandji Loam
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Greenhoi'SE Data

There are objeetions t(j all «<reenh()iise work due to soinewliat un-

natural conditions for the usual indicator crops, the lack of a normal

water su|)i)ly, the small amount of root space, etc. Crowding of tlie

pots is also apt to cause variations. Even the slight change in the loca-

tion of a pot on the bench will aft'ect the growth of plants, as some of

the elaborate precautions for moving the pots daily, and in a given

order, testify. The outstanding advantage of greenhouse work is that

with a given indicator crop a group of soils, or soil conditions, may be

compared under very similar conditions.

In the present case, the leaks in the sash allowed rain water to fall

into some of the pots to a considerable extent. The pots so affected

showed a poorer growth in the cases of the heavy Altamont and

Diablo samples, where the soil was readily compacted, while in the

poor Ilanford and San Joacjuin soils the pots receiving leakage water

showed markedly better growth.

To minimize such errors, as miicli as possible, triplicates were

used, as above explained, besides repeating the series. In working

out the final averages of the crop it was suggested that a selection be

made of the crop dry weights, in case that there was a marked varia-

tion between the triplicates, using the two weights close together, and

excluding the third if it were widely divergent. How^ever, when one

begins to select certain figures from a series, and bases comparisons

upon these alone, there is apt to be the tendency to select those figures

that will prove the point in question, unless there is some known dis-

turbing factor causing the divergence and which warrants the exclu-

sion of certain figures.

Other cases that are rather hard to deal with are those in which

the number of plants reaching maturity was not up to the standard to

which the series was thinned when the plants were young. This fail-

ure may have been due to poor germination, or to accidental destruc-

tion of the plants during growth. Sometimes less than the standard

number of plants will give a much greater dry weight per plant than

the normal number. It was not deemed advisable to use the weight

per plant, but rather to use the total dry weight of the crop, and only

consider of value the series in which the number of plants per pot

was practically constant.

In the greenhouse work the Diablo clay adobe, the Altamont clay

loam, and the Ilanford fine sandy loam samples were compared by
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two cT()pi)iii<j:s, wliilc one crop was ^n-owii on the San Joaquin sandy

loam soils. The infertility of the San Jo.'uiuin soils, in some cases

('xtrrnic, }^i-(';»lly rctai-dcd ci-op «rr()\vtii.

Diablo eld!/ adobe. First crop.—Due to Ili<' presence of wild oat

seed in all the foui- samples of this soil, and llic inability to distin-

j^nisli Ilic yonn«j: wild oal |)lan1s fi-om llic planted oat-s, wheat, or

harley when t liiiinin<;\ the value of the results of the ^'rain crops in

this series is much decreased. The averaj^n-s jjlotted include- the total

Z5

20

^\5
E
o

\0

Oats
ond

Bur Clover

Bur Clover

seolus

Soils

Fig. 27. Graph showing the total dry matter produced by wheat, barley,

oats, Fhaseolus, bur clover, and oats and bur clover on the four samples of

Diablo clay adobe. First crop.

crop, whether pure or wdth a greater or less quantity of the wild oats,

though the number of plants harvested was usually six or less.

Planting the oats and bur clover together was not a success. In three

of the soils the crop of bur clover alone was greater than that of the

six bur clover plants plus the six oat plants. Plate 44 shows how, in

some cases, the oats dominated, and in others the bur clover was

superior. On the soils of this type bur clover was the most satisfactory

crop, while the white beans w^ere the most unsatisfactory of all.

Comparing the total crops (see fig. 27 and tables 45-50), it will

be seen that 1, 5, 2, 6 is the order for bur clover, soil no. 1 giving the
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best crop and soil nu. 6 tiie pourtbt, while nos. 5, 1, 2, 6 is the order

for barley and wheat. Oats show nearly double the eroi) on soil 5

ttiat it does on any of the other three soils. There is thus a general

aj^reement between the indieators that the soils are not of the same

productivity.

Table 45

—

Diablo Clay Adobe, First Crop

Wheat

Planted, November 6, 1915. Harvested, July 10, 1916

Straw Grain Total dry matter

,
'

^ r

"
>.

'
N

No. Average Average Average

Pot plants Weight weight Weight weight Weight weight

1-1 Wheat 2 3.65 0.25

Oats 4 2.15 0.69 6.74

1-2 Wheat

Oats 6 4.05 2.47 6.51

1-3 Wheat 1 1.83

Oats 5 5.20 5.62 1.64 1.68 8.66 7.30

2-1 Wheat 5 5.33 0.05

Oats 1 0.43 5.81

2-2 Wheat 4 3.53 0.03

Oats 2 0.69 0.04 4.31

2-3 Wheat 3 2.55

Oats 3 1.39 4.63 0.49 0.21 4.43 0.84

Notes

5-1

5-2

5-3

6-1

6-2

6-3

Wheat 2
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Tahi-k 4()

—

Diablo Clay Adobe, First Chop

Barley

Planted, Novenihor 0, lOlf). Harvostod, A])ril 28, lOH",
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Table 48

—

Diablo Clay Adobe, First Cia)P

Bur Clover

Planted, November 6, 1915. Harvested, May 8, 1910

Straw Grain Total dry matter
A

No.
^ f \ f

—
Average Average Average

Pot
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Tahle 50

—

Diahi.o Ci-ay Adobk, Firbt Crop

I'Ihis) ohis rill (/(iris

I'laiitcd, Aj.ril I, l!M(i. Harvested, Oclohcr 7, IDIO

Straw (iraiii Total dry matter

,
'

^
(

' ^. '
X

No. Average Avcrago Avorage

Pot i)laiits WtMK'lit weight Weiglit weight Weight weight Notes

1-1 8 2.05 0.58 2.(53 Crowtli jx.or atul

1-2 1 0.94 0.87 1.81 slow through-

1-3 12 2.86 1.05 1.37 0.04 4.23 2.80 out

2-1 3 0.53 0.21 0.74

2-2 10 0.83 0.83

2-3 17 1.26 0.87 0.11 0.10 1.37 0.08

5-1 3 0.53 0.40 0.03

5-2 2 0.46 0.41 0.87

5-3 .... 0.33 0.27 0.60

6-1 2 0.22 0.22

6-2

6-3 1 0.23 0.15 0.23 0.15

Biahlo cl-ay adohe. Second crop.—The crops used in this plant-

ing were milo (two series, one following oats and bur clover, and the

other following oats alone), cowpeas, millet, and soy beans. The

crop was thinned as follows : milo to eight plants, millet to twelve,

soy beans to six, and cowpeas to six. The total dry weight (tables

51-55) of the largest leguminous crop in this planting is about one-

third of that of the bur clover in the first planting; though the grains

are proportionately not nearly so much less than in the first crop.

Soil no. 2 has the least pronounced adobe structure, but was the most

easily puddled. The plants in one of the pots of soy beans of soil

no. 2 were entirely killed by too much water.

Comparing the relative growth on the soils, the notes made while

the crops were growing coincide very closely witli the dry weights.

As to the relative crop production (fig. 28), it can be said that soils

nos. 1 and 5 produced larger crops than soils nos. 2 and 6. Thus the

second crop results substantiate those of the first crop.
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• ^

I

—

Soy Beam

Milo B

Cow Peas

Millet

5 G
Soils

Fig. 28. Graph showinjjf the total dry matter produced by milo (two

series), millet, soy beans, and eowpeas on the four samples of Diablo clay

adobe. Second crop.

NA/KeQ+

Oafs H- B u r C I over

/, /Barley

5;^/^Bur Clover

Phaseolas

Fig. 29. Graph showing the total dry matter produced by wheat, barley,

oats, bur clover, Phaseolus, and oats and bur clover on the three samples of

Altamont clay loam. First crop.

Soy Beans B
Soy Beans A
Cow F^Q3 A
Cow Peas B
Milo A
M.loB

Fig. 30. Graph showing the total dry matter produced by milo (two series),

eowpeas (two series), and soy beans (two series) on the three samples of

Altamont clay loam. Second crop.
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Taulk 51— DiAni-o ('lay Aikjbe, Second Chop

MiLo A (followinj^ oats)

rianttMl, .lime ;;, l<)l(i. J larvcstcd, November 10, I'JlG

Straw (irain Total dry mutter

f
'

N f

^
^.

'
N

No. AveruRo Average Average
Pot plants Woipht weight Wpicht weiRht WoiRht weight Notes

1-1 8 4.87 4.87 Excluded from

1-2 8 10.00 ]().0() average

1-3 7 4.50 4.68 4.50 4.68

2-1 8 2.50 ...... 2.59

2-2 8 3.73 3.73

2-3 8 2.92 3.08 2.92 3.08

5-1 8 4.03 4.03

5-2 6 5.13 5.13

5-3 7 8.44 8.44

6-1 9 3.49 3.49

6-2 8 3.08 3.08

6-3 8 2.98 3.18 2.98 3.18

Pot
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Table 53

—

Diablo Clay Adobe, Second Ceop

Millet (followiug bur clover)

PlautLHl, Juue 3, 191t). Harvested, October 6, 1917

Notes
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Tahi.k n.'

—

Diablo Clay Adobe, Second Cicop

Soy JiEANS (following Ijjirlcy)

IMant('<l, .liiiic (I, IIHC). Harvested, Noveuihcr 11, 1!)1<;
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Table 57

—

Altamont Clay Loam, Vihht Crop

Barley

Plauted, April 4, 1910. Harvested, July 11, 1916
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Table 59

—

Altamont Clay Loam, First Cnor

().\TS AND Hl'R (JloVKR

riaiitcd, April 11, lUKi. lljirvcstcd, July 8, 191(5

443
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one pot of eaeh triplicate set would have 8 plants, the second of the

set 12 plants, and the last 16 plants. It was found that the wide

variation in the number of plants had but little etfeet upon the dry

weight produced per pot (tables 61-66). The effect was indeed so

slight that the totals were averaged up as usual. Figure 30 shows

distinctly that there was very little variation as regards total produc-

tion among these soils, so little as not to warrant any conclusions as

regards substantiation of, or disagreement with, the first crop. It

will be noticed in the second crop of the Diablo series, as well as in

that of the Altamont series, that the maintenance of the soils under

the same conditions for a year or more seems to bring them quite

rapidly to an average crop producing power.

Table 61

—

Altamont Clay Loam, Second Crop

Mild A (following wheat)

Planted, August 10, 1916. Harvested, November 17, 1916

Notes
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T.MM.K <;.'{—Al/rAM(»NT Cl.AV LoAM, SECOND CrOP

CowPEAS A (followiii*^ l)iirloy)

IMaiitcMl, Aiifxust 10, IIMO. Harvested, Noveiiiher 17, liHO

Straw Grain Total dry matter

No. AvcriiKc AvfTUKn AviTUKt;

I'ot i)lniit.s Weight weight Weight weight Weight weight Notes

:]-\ (i :\A8 3.4H

:w2 () t.no 4.50

3-3 (i 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.()G

4-1 6 2.44 2.44

4-2 6 2.r)9 2.59

4-3 6 3.40 2.81 3.40 2.81

7-1 2.64 2.64

7-2 6 1.93 1.93

7-3 6 2.15 2.24 2.15 2.24

Table 64

—

Altamont Clay Loam, Second Crop

CowPEAS B (following oats and bur clover)

Planted, August 10, 1916. Harvested, November 14, 1916

Straw Grain Total dry matter
,

'
^ . \ ^.

^-
^

No. Average Average Average
Pot plants Weight weight Weight weight Weight weight Notes

3-1 6 4.16 4.16

3-2 6 3.63 3.63

3-2 6 2.77 3.52 2.77 3.52

4-1 6 3.35 3.35

4-2 6 2.70 2.70

4-3 6 1.94 2.66 1.94 2.66

7-1 6 1.51 1.51

7-2 6 2.10 2.10

7-3 6 2.85 2.15 2.85 2.15

Table 65

—

Altamont Clay Loam, Second Crop

Soy Beans A (following oats)

Planted, August 10, 1916. Harvested, November 17, 1916

Straw Grain Total dry matter
,

^
,

,
^ ,, ^

^

Xo. Average Average Average
Pot plants Weight weight Weight weight Weight weight Notes

3-1 6 4.85 4.85

3-2 6 4.25 4.25

3-3 6 4.50 4.53 4.50 4.53

4-1 6 3.53 3.53

4-2 6 3.59 3.59

4-3 6 4.88 4.00 4.88 4.00

7-1 6 3.42 3.42

7-2 6 3.34 3.34

7-3 6 3.42 3.39 3.42 3.39
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Tahi.k 66

—

Altamunt Clay Loam, Second Chop

Soy Beans (following Phaseolus)

Planted, August 10, 191(5. Harvested November 17, 1910

Straw (irain Total dry matter

r

'
N

.
'

sr
'

N

No. Average Average Average

Pot plants Weight weight Weight weight Weight weight Notes

3-1 6 5.64 5.64

3-2 6 4.94 4.94

3-3 6 4.84 5.14 4.84 5.14

4-1 6 4.74 4.74

4-2 6 4.64 4.64

4-3 6 4.71 4.70 4.71 4.70

7-1 6 5.25 5.25

7-2 6 3.28 3.28

7-3 6 4.39 4.31 4.39 4.31

Ilanford fine sandy loam. First crop.—This soil type, with sam-

ples from nine different localities in California, gave a much wider

range of conditions and made a much more interesting series. The

plants used as indicators in this series were milo (twice), millet, cow-

peas (twice), and soy beans. The milo was thinned to eight plants

per pot, the millet to twelve plants, and the'cowpeas and soy beans

to six plants. Set A of cowpeas, and set B of milo were unfavorably

located, so that the results of these sets should be discounted.

It is interesting to note the large differences in the average

weights from soil to soil (tables 67-72, and fig. 31), as compared with

the photographs, in which little variation appears. See especially the

soy bean series. In this series two things are to be noted

:

1. Averages on soils nos. 15 and 25 are hardly representative be-

cause in both cases excess moisture, from a leaky roof and too heavy

watering, depressed growth. The tendency to become compact and to

remain wet and cold shown by soil no. 15 aided the milo and depressed

the soy beans.

2. The loose, open texture of soil no. 22 seemingly favored the soy

bean growth, though the other plants did not do as well on this soil

as on most of the others.
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Comparing" llic iiioi'c salisractory j::rains, iiiilo A and iiiillcl, it will

be soon that tlicrc is soiurwliat of a parallclisin I'l-oni soil to soil, 'i'lie

lo«2:innos do not always i'csjxjikI similarly to the fifrains, as in the I)ia])lo

first crop, yet in the l)ial)lo seeond ci-op and tlu; Altaniont iii'st and

second crops the i'('Sj)oiise of «i:raiii and le«^unie seems (piitc^ similar.

Ilenee, it is not sal'c in cvci-y case to jud^e as to the relationships

shown l)y le<::umes and non-legumes.

zs

zo

15

v>/0

E
a

SqyB<:4flf

Fig. 31

Fig. 31. Graph showing the total dry matter produced by millet, milo (two

series), cowpeas (two series), and soy beans on the nine samples of Hanford

fine sandy loam. First crop.

Considering all the variations, one might say that soil no. 23 was

seemingly among the better soils, and soils nos. 16 and 22 among the

poorer soils. Yet when discussing whether the soils be the same or

similar, according to the criterion of the drj^ weight, one of the Han-

ford groups will be similar according to one crop, and an overlapping

group similar according to the second crop. It can be said with rea-

sonable certainty that these Hanford soils are not closely similar to

one another.
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Table 67

—

Hanford Fine Sandy Loam, Fikst Chop

MiLO A

Planted, June 10, 1916. Harvested, November 18, 1916

Straw Grain Total dry matter

Pot
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Table 68

—

Hanfokd Fine Sandy Loam, First Crop

Miu) B

riaiitcd, June 10, ^9\i^. ir.-n-vcstcd, NovchiImt 20, 1910

Straw (irain Total dry matter

Pot
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i

Table 69—HANroRD Fine Sandy Loam, First Crop

Millet

Planted, June 10, 1916. Harvested: Nos. 15-25, September 20, 1916; No. 14,

October 6, 1916

Straw ^_Gram___^^TV>tar^^

No.
' "^Average _._ Average ^^.^^^

Aje.rage
^^^^^

weight

3.81

4.04

Pot plants \
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Tahlk 70

—

IIanfoiid Fine Sandy Loam, First Crop

Soy Beans

J'laiitcil, June; lU, IDKi. Iljirvostcd, JJecciiiber 11, I'JIG
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Table 71

—

Hanford Fine Sandy Loam, Fikst Ckop

CowPEAS A

Planted, June 10, 1916. Harvested, October 21, 1916

Straw Beans Total dry matter

Pot
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Tahi,k 72

—

ir.\NF(n<i) Fine Sandy Loam. First T'kop

cowi'KAs ^^

I'laiitcl, .luiir 10, l!M<i. Harvested, Novcnihcr 21, I'JH)

Slruw llt'iiiiH Total dry iiuitl(;r

>

^
, ,

^
,,

^
,

Av«'rim«> AvoniRe Avorase
Weight \\('ij;h( WcJKlit weight Weight wcij^ht Notes

3.1)4 3.94

r).<)3 5.92

3.32 4.:',<> 3.32 4.31)

7.24 7.24

5.34 5.34

4.61 5.74 4.61 5.74

5.90 5.90

5.82 5.82

3.65 5.12 3.65 5.12

3.34 3.34

3.38 3.38

3.87 3.53 3.87 3.53 1 died early

3.09 3.09

3.15 3.15 1 died early

2.80 3.01 2.80 3.01

3.12 3.12

3.61 3.61

4.92 3.88 4.92 3.88

4.59 4.59

6.04 6.04

4.08 4.90 4.08 4.90

3.81 3.81

4.28 4.28

6.42 4.84 6.42 4.84

4.17 4.17

3.93 3.93 1 died early

4.86 4.32 4.86 4.32

Hanford fine sandy loam. Second crop.—Barley (twice), oats,

wheat, bur clover {Medicago sp.), and MelUoUis indica were the indi-

cator crops used when the Hanford soils were planted the second time.

In all cases a sufficient quantity of seed was used to insure the growth

of more plants than would be raised to maturity. Later the plants

in each pot were thinned to six in number, good specimens and well
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spaced. The final number of plants varied, but was almost always six.

An attempt was made to reduce at least partially the shading and

exposure effects. The pots were periodically changed from position

to position on the bench.

The total dry weights produced on the several soils are interesting

(tables 73-78, and fig. 33). The grains gave more uniform results in

this crop than in the first. Soils nos. 14 and 23 show the best crops,

and they are the ones that have the highest amounts of total nitrogen.

The legumes selected must have been particularly well adapted to the

growing conditions and the soils, because the growth was enormous.

In the amount of dry matter produced the parallelism between the

two legumes from soil to soil is close. It is noteworthy that soil no. 14,

Wheat
Bur Clover

Oats
"S^Melilotus

a DQrlev/

Fi«j. 32. Graph showing the total dry matter produced by barley, wheat,

oats, rye, bur clover, and Melilotus indica on the eight samples of San Joaquin

sandy loam. First and only crop.

which showed the highest total nitrogen and produced the most dry

matter from the grains, gave the poorest crop of legumes. The notes

taken during the growing period show that the relative appearances

quite early and throughout the period of growth are usually a good

index to the relative amounts of dry matter produced. This is so,

even though the photographs of the mature plants do not show dif-

ferences nearly as great in magnitude as do the dry weights.

This type does not show any marked tendency for the several soils

to approach a more uniform crop producing capacity through being

kept under the same conditions. In fact, the second crop shows

greater variations than the first. And this type does not show that

these nine soils, mapped under a single type name, are closely similar

to one another in crop producing power.
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Ta»i-k 73

—

Hanford Fine Sandy Loam, Second Crop

Wheat (following millet)

PlantiMl, October 30, 11)1(5. Harvested, Jiuie 21, 1017

Straw Grain Total dry mutter
A "^

No. Avorapo AvcniRO AvoraKfi

Pot plants Weifrht weight WeiRht weight WeiRht woiKht Notes

14-1 6 10.75

14-2 5 5.20

14-3 6 14.85 10.26 6.45 4.03 21.30 14.30

r

WeiRht
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Table 74—IlANroRD Fine Sandy Loam, Second Chop

Oats (followiug milo A)

Planted, November 22, 1916. HarveMted. Juue 18, 1U17

Strttw Grain Total dry matter
r >, t ^ r

No. Average Average Average
Pot plantti Weight weight Weight weight Weight weight

14-1
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Taim.k 75

—

IIankoki) I-'ink Sandv Loam, Skcoxd C'rop

li.\in,i;Y A ( f'ollowiii;^' <m)\V|i(':is A)

iMantcd, Octohcr :;o, 191(1. IIjirvcHtcd, May 20, 1917

Notes
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Pot

14-1

14-2

14-3

15-1

15-2

15-3

16-1

16-2

16-3

Table 76—HANroRD Fine Sandy Loam, Second Crop

Barley B (foUowiug Boy beans)

Planted, January 31, 1917. Harvested, June 21, 1917

8traw
A

Graia Total dry matter

No.
plants

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

Average
Weight weight

9.55

6.05

3.80

3.50

3.20

4.05

Average Average
Weight weight Weight weight Notes

6.47

3.58

3.10

9.20

7.35 3.10

6.80

5.40

2.10

2.80

1.70

2.60

1.45

8.20

4.50

4.76

2.36

16.35

11.45

5.90 11.23

6.30

4.90

6.65 5.95

4.55

17.40

1.45 11.85

Kained on, exclud-

ed from average

4.55 Eained on, exclud-

ed from average

19-1
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Tahlk 77

—

IIanford Fine Sandy Loam, Second Crop

MilHolus indica (following,' cowpeas B)

riantcd, November 22, 191(). Harvested, .luiu; 21, 1917

Straw Unbailed seed Total dry matter

Pot
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Table 78—HAS'roKD Fixe Sandy Loam, Second Chop

liUH Clover (following milo B)

I'lautcd, November 22, 1916. Harvested, June 25, 1917
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with a very lini'd sin'facc on dryiii^^. 'I'liis makes llic soils liai'd to

liaiullc ill ^Tcciiliousc |)o1 ciilliirc woi'k.

The variation in crop ^i-owtli I'l-oni soil to soil, as shown 1)\' the

total (li-y niattci- |)ro(luc('(l (tables 79-84 and fi«r. 'i2), is rather

marked. That the sevei-al samj)les do not show ('(jual er-op |)r'odu('inj4'

powers is wvy evident, tliouf^h with repaid to the several indicator

ero]")s the soils woidd frecpiently not maintain the same order. Soil

no. 'J() «i-ave the pooi'cst yields with all six cro|)s. Excej)t for vvlieat,

the soils iios. 10, 11. and 12 <2:ave low yields with l)oth the grains and

the legumes. It is interesting to note that wheat gave relatively high

yields with a number of the soils, and wheat ha,s probably b(;en raised

on these soils more than any other one crop. This series shows that,

as far as the samples represent the type and the crops used represent

crops as a whole, the soils mapped under a given type name are not

closely similar in crop producing power under greenhouse conditions.

Table 79

—

San Joaquin Sandy Loam

Eye

Planted, November 22, 1916. Harvested, June 21, 1917
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Mel Hotus

Bur
Clover

Barley B

Barley A
Oats
Wheat

14 15 16 19 20 22 23 24 25 Soils

Fig. 33. Graph showing the total dry matter produced by wheat, oats,

barley (two series), bur clover, and Melilotus indica on the nine samples of

Hanford fine sandy loam. Second crop.
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Table 81

—

8an Joaquin Sandy Loam

Wheat

Planted, October 30, 1916. Harvested, June 21, 1917

Straw Grain Total dry matter

Pot
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Taum-: 82

—

San Joaquin Sandy Loam

Oats

Planted, November 22, 191 (i. Harvested, .June 17, 1917
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Table 83

—

San Joaquin SandY Loam

Bur Clover

Plautetl, November 22, 1910. Harvested, June 17, 1917

Straw Seed in burs Total drv matter

r
^

^ r
"

^r ^ ^

Xo Average Average Average

plants Weight weight Weight weight Weight weight
Pot
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Table 84

—

San Joaquin Sandy Loam

Mrlilotiis iiidicd

I'luiitt'd, .November 22, lOKi. Jlarvcstc.l, .lunc 21, 1<)17.

Notes
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On the basis of the preceding results and discussions some general

treatment is possible, as well as a more or less critical discussion of the

methods of soil surveying pursued by the Bureau of Soils.

The types and the localities of collection of the soils studied were

as follows

:

Diablo clay adobe:

San Juan Capistrano (1)

Los Angeles (2)

Calabasas (5)

Danville (6)

Altamont clai/ loam

Walnut (3)

San Fernando Valley (4)

Mission San Jose (7)

San Joaquin sandy loam:

North Sacramento (10)

Lincoln (11)

Wheatland (12)

Elk Grove (13)

Note.—Figures following localities designate

Thalheim (17)

Madera (18)

Merced (21)

Del Mar (26)

Hanford fine sandy loam

Elk Grove (14)

Acampo (15)

Woodbridge (16)

Waterford (19)

Snelling (20)

Basset (22)

Anaheim (23)

Los Angeles (24)

Van Nuys (25)

sample numbers.

Comparisons of Physical Data

The mechanical analyses of the soils were carried out with both

the Hilgard elutriator and the Bureau of Soils centrifuge methods.

The tedious nature of the elutriator method has been emphasized else-

w^here. The results by this method show that the soils of each type

as a whole are somewhat similar, though no two are identical and

some samples of a type are widely divergent from the rest. The

Bureau of Soils method appears to give a sharper and more satisfac-

tory separation into classes than does the elutriator method. This is

to be expected since the separates represent greater ranges of particle

sizes. As a check on the texture of the samples collected, it shows that

some of the soils are not true to name, therefore that all soils mapped

under a given type name are not closely similar to one another. Of

course, this is the belief of many soil surveyors, but it seems strange

that in the present work, where there was the attempt to select soils

representative of the class and type chosen for study, that such diver-

gences developed. It is an interesting commentary on the personal

equation of the field worker, in this case of the writer, who collected

the samples.
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With rci/ai'd lo the nu'lliods of iiiccliaiiicnl analysis, one sliould not

ovci'look .Molii-'s wdi'k on 'Tlic .Mccliaiiical Analysis of Soils of Java,""*"

wliicli «riv('s an excel lent discussion ol' llic relative merits of tlie better

known systems of nieclianical analysis. lie describes a modified een-

trifujri^ method ])!-ei'e?"!'ed by him.

ruder a discussion of the physical conslanis of soils, i^'rcc'' dis-

cusses the value of mechanical analysis as a soil c.onstani, and shows

that thei-e iwr three sei'ious errors in the determination, all of which

impi'ess themselves upon one making" and usin^' such analyses. They

are: "(1) disunity of expression; (2) failure to express conditions

within the limits of individual groups; and ('}) failure to take

account of variations in the shapes of the partich^s. " Yet he empha-

sizes, and rio-htly so, ''that mechanical analysis is by no means useless

nor to be belittled as a means of soil investigation."'^^

Moisture equivalents.—This determination showed ({uite distinct

averages for the types, though there was considerable variation within

each of the types. Eliminating those samples shown to be non-typical

according to the mechanical analysis, the variation within the type is

reduced considerabh\ Yet it cannot be said that as regards this con-

stant that all soils mapped under a given type name, or even those

soils under a given type name which the mechanical analysis has

shown to be true to name, have closely similar moisture equivalents.

Briggs and McLane"^^ express the belief that ultimately moisture

equivalent determinations will replace mechanical analysis in the

classification of soils, because the determination is simple and the

result can be expressed as a single constant.

Hygroscopic coefficient.—The two heavy types show averages dis-

tinct from those of the two light types, but the wide and erratic varia-

tion within the tj^pe, together with the nearly universal failure of

Briggs and Shantz's formula^* to convert these values into values

even approximating those of the moisture equivalent, leads one to

doubt the accuracy" of these figures of the hygroscopic coefficient. It

is because of the ease of determining the moisture equivalent, and

because of the difficulties involved in correctly carrying out the hygro-

scopic coefficient, that the doubt is cast upon the latter determination.

30 Bull. Dept. of Agr., Indes Neerland, 1910, no. 41, pp. 33.

31 Free, E. E., Studies in Soil Physics, Plant World, vol. U (1912), nos. 2,

3, 5, 7, 8.

32 Ibid., p. 29.

33Proc. Amer. Soc. Agron., vol. 2 (1910), pp. 138-47.

34 U. S. Bur. PI. Ind., Bull. 230 (1912), p. 72.
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Comparison of Chemical Data

The total nitrogen content of the sainph'S of each tyi)e varies

within somewhat wide limits. Tlie average amounts for the several

types are distinct, though the variations are such that some of the

({uantities of one type overlap those of another type. It is believed

that for the types selected the field differentiations do indicate dif-

ferences.

Regarding the humus content of the four types under considera-

tion, the results are somewhat different. The average amounts of

humus are almost alike in three of the four types, while the nitrogen-

poor San Joaquin soil has an average of about half that of the others.

Within the type the soils may be very nearly alike in the humus con-

tent, as is the case in two of the types, or may be widely variable, as

in the Hanford fine sandy loam. It should be noted that the amount

of humus as shown by the method used, is not indicated by the inten-

sity of the color either of the soil or of the resulting extract. This

confirms the findings of Gortner, which are cited elsewhere.

There was quite a wide range shown in the results of the deter-

mination of the loss on ignition. The Diablo and Altamont soils, be-

cause of the heavier textures and the relatively large amounts of com-

bined water, and of considerable amounts of CaCOa in at least one

case, gave high losses on ignition. The averages were close, 6.8% for

the Diablo, and 6.7% for the Altamont. The Hanford soils were

lower, though with a wider range. Soil no. 1-i, with 6.9% loss on igni-

tion, shows almost double that of any other soil in the type. The San

Joacjuin soils, with an average of 2.6%, show the lowest average loss

on ignition. The smaller amounts of organic matter in these soils is

one reason for the smaller loss. The two heavier types have averages

close together, and the lighter types have averages not far apart, but

because of the wide variations within each type, the results of the

determination of the loss on ignition certainly do not show that all

soils classified in one tj^pe are closely similar. \

Hall and Russell, in their discussion of the soils of southeastern j

England, ^^ consider of value the ratio of ^^^—
-.—.^^— but apply-

% loss on Ignition,

ing this ratio to the California soils under consideration does not seem

to give any relations of value. The Diablo ratio varies from 0.0136 to

0.0158, the Altamont from 0.0141 to 0.0204, the San Joaquin from

0.0144 to 0.0232, and the Hanford from 0.011 to 0.0172.

35 Jour. Agr. Sci., vol. 4 (1911), pp. 182-223.
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Tho oalciiiiii (as CaO) content ol' the soils is interesting'- especially

because of tlic \ arialiil il v. 'I'lie Altaiiiont samples show lli<' greatest

variation, for llic lar<4'csl (|iiaiility of CaO is about seven times the

smallest. The San .loa(|uin sauiph's ai'c second, with the bii'i^esl over

six times the smalhsl. The Diabh) samples are third, with the largest

over live times the smallest, while the llaiiFord soils show Wnt legist

variation, the la»-;4"est beino: less than twice the smallest. There are

(piite mai'ked dirfei'iMices between the averaji^es of the I)iat)lo, Alta-

moid. and Ilani'ord soils (the San Joaciuiii samples arc; intermediate),

but th(^ wide \arialions within the types greatly minimize any sig-

nificance the a\-erages might have. Hence it is not j)()ssibl(; to state

that one or another type, as represented by these samples, is charac-

terized by high, low, or moderate amounts of calcium.

As the analyses of the samples for calcium failed to point out any

striking characteristics, unless it be that of variability, so it is with

magnesium. Magnesium (as MgO) is variable within each of the four

types. The largest quantity is about three times the smallest in the

Diablo, San Joaquin, and Hanford types, while in the Altamont the

largest is twenty-seven times the smallest. Considering the Hanford

and San Joaquin, or the Diablo and San Joaquin, it is seen that the

curves do not overlap, while the Diablo and Altamont, or the Diablo

and Hanford curves do. The averages of the four types are distinct,

except between the Hanford and Diablo, which are quite close. But,

here again, because of the more or less wide range of values within

each of the types, the averages are of little significance. The lime-

magnesia ratio is very variable in these soils. Comparing the calcium

and magnesium curves for the several soils gives a good idea of the

relations. The Diablo curves are quite similar except for soil no. 6,

which shows 3% MgO and 0.5% CaO. In the Altamont soils the

curves are somewhat similar in direction, though the ratios differ

widely. In the Hanford and San Joaquin types the ratios of CaO and

MgO are also far from constant, j^et it is readily seen from the graphs

that the amount of magnesium varies more or less directly with the

amount of calcium.

Respecting the total phosphorus (as PoO-J, if the San Joaquin and

Hanford samples alone be considered, there would be no doubt as to

the significance of the field separation, the variations within the type

notwithstanding. But wiien the other two types are considered, the

case is not so good in favor of the field classification. The Diablo soils

show^ considerable variation in the amount of P^.Oo, while the three
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Altainoiit samples show mucli variation. Therefore with reference to

the amount of phosphorus, and the types studied, the separation int(j

types may or may not be of significance.

If the results of the potassium (K^O) determinations are com-

pared, it is very evident that but one conclusion can be drawn, and

that is that the variations in the amount of potassium within each

type are great enough so that any differences between the averages

of the several types have no significance whatsoever. Therefore, with

regard to total potassium the field separation of soils as represented

by these twenty-four samples of four types means nothing.

Comparison of Bacteriological Data

The wealth of the data obtained from over nine hundred bacteri-

ological tumbler cultures is hardly of sufficient significance to com-

pensate for the effort involved. There is one outstanding conclusion

from all this work, namely, the lack of any very definite, distinct, and

constant bacteriological activity of the samples of one type that is not

to a considerable extent shared by the samples of the other types.

There are tendencies in certain types with regard to bacteriological

activity which show tliat some of the types as a whole are more or less

distinct from one or more of the others.

Ammanificatian.—The amount of ammonia produced from dried

blood varies to a great extent. The Altamont samples gave between

10 and 33 nig. nitrogen as annnonia ; the Diablo samples gave between

7 and 26 mg., and the Hanford samples gave between 35 and 72 mg.

The Altamont and Diablo types are thus seen to be about alike in their

low ammonifying power, as compared with the higher ability of the

San Joaquin types and still greater ability of the Hanford types.

And since there are somewhat greater variations between the types

than betw^een the samples of a given type, the ammonifying power

may be significant.

Nitrogen fixation.—The tw^o heavy types, Diablo clay adobe and

Altamont clay loam, show no characteristic differences, while the two

lighter types show considerable differences. As a whole the types are

different one from another, j^et the variations within the type are

sufficient to prevent any statement that the rate of nitrogen fixation

is a function of the type as determined in the field, or vice versa.

Nitrification.—The nitrification data are the most puzzling. The

figures are extremely variable within a given type ; the erratic w^ay
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ill wliicli llic ll;iiir<)!'(l sjuiiplcs hcliavc is not |);H*<ill(;l(*d by any oflici*

type. 'IMicrc ai'c certain ways in which Ihc lypcs ar(» distinct:

The nil lalical ion of the soil's own niti-o^^cn as (compared vvitli the

soil's action npon added nili'oiicn is in some (le<j;n'(» separate; for caeli

ty|)e. The San 'Joa<piin samples niti'ified their own nitroj^en to a

greater do<rree than they did the niti-o^^cn added to the soil.

The I'elative nit I'ificat ion ol' Hie sovora! nil I'o^-enous materials

(dried blood, cottonseed meal, anniionium snlfatc;) is in souk; measure

distinct U)V the several tyjx's. The Diablo, Altamont, and San doa'piin

types show aiinnonium sulphate to l)e nitritied the best, cottonsfM'd ineal

less, and dried blood still less. The Ilanford sam})les show cottonseed

meal to j^'ive the hi«>'hest percentage of nitrates, with dried ])lood less,

and ammonium sulfate still less.

When any one soil is compared through the three sets of deter-

minations there are no apparent similarities. The Hanford type

shows the greatest bacterial activity, while the San Joaquin shows

less, with the heavier tj^pes showing sometimes greater activity and

sometimes less than that of the San Joaquin.

Work in Other States

In connection with the original chemical work reported in this

paper, there should be mentioned the large amount of work done in a

number of states on the analysis of the types of soils as mapped by

the Bureau of Soils. Apparently, these analyses have been made

without any question as to the validity of the existing subdivisions

into types. The various analyses have been reported with some com-

ment, but that which does appear usually deals with the ''adequacy"

or ''inadequacy" of the plant food present. Blair and Jennings^*^

present a large amount of data on chemical composition, some of

which on rearrangement show interesting relationships (table 85).

From the data the four series of soils with the largest number of

analyses were selected (see following table). Under each series there

are from 2 to 4 soil t^^pes, and from 2 to 6 analyses under each type.

The averages from each type are tabulated, also the averages of all

the t3'pes within the series. This is both for the strong acid extraction

and the fusion methods of analysis for significant plant food elements.

There are no doubts but that each series of soils shows characteristic

chemical peculiarities, peculiarities which are to a great extent con-

36 The Mechanical and Chemical Composition of the Soils of the Sussex Area,
New Jersey, Geol. Surv. X. J., Bull. 10, 1910.
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stniit lliroiiLj-lioiil the scvcrnl ropros(Mit;i1 ivcs of the type. Tn some

cases, tilt' (lilTci'ciKM's or siiiiilaril irs arc iiioi-c clearly sucn in the total

analyses, and in other cases, they a|)j)eai* in the aeid analyses and not

in the I'nsioii analyses. Within any series the variations between

analyses of any one type ai'e ahont the same as the variations from

type to ty|)e. There are many otlier ])a])ers''" which jjrovide mate-rial

iV)r similar c()m|)arisons.

A paper by Van Dyne and Ashton"^'* reports chemical analyses for

lime. i)hosphoric acid, potash, and niti'oji'eii on the samples collected

in \\\v coni'se of the survey of Stevens County, Washington. 'riiou<^h

sometimes there is a nnich greater i"an<i(' within a type than between

types, in a j>"enei'al way the analyses for any one type a^'ree (piite

well. As a whole the chemical analyses seem to show that the field

criteria are also a basis for grouping soils into certain chemical

groups. It should be mentioned that the work of Blair and Jennings,

also that of Van Dyne and Ashton, deals with individual areas, and

not with samples from several scattered areas. The work of Praps and

Williams, and the original work here reported represent scattered

areas.

. The Greenhouse Cultures

By far the most interesting results were obtained in the pot culture

work. It is realized that there are variations in the physical nature

of the samples of a given type, yet since these samples were collected

with considerable care by one familiar with field classifications, the

samples so selected should be fairly representative of the type. It is

probable that if all the soils in each of the types used were exactly the

same in texture, i.e., if the mechanical analysis showed the same

results for the several soils, the crops produced on the several soils of

a type would be less divergent in appearance or weight. Yet it is

not at all likely that the crops would be the same. Pot cultures pre-

sume that the conditions in all the pots can be kept uniform, but this

is obviously impossible. Greenhouse work is subject to many interfer-

ing factors. Nevertheless, the results are believed to be significant,

37 Williams, and others, Report on the Piedmont Soils, North Carolina Dept.

AgT., Bull. 20(5, 1915.

Fraps, G. S., Composition of the Soils of South Texas, Texas Ap:r. Exp. Sta.,

Bull. 161, 1913; Composition of the Soils of the Texas Panhandle, ibid., Bull.

173, 1915.

38 Van Dvne and Ashton, Soil Survey of Stevens County, Washington, Field

Operations, U. S. Bur. Soils, 1913, pp. 2165-2295.
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despite the large correction that the consideration of tlie pnjhahh;

error mi^ht introduce.

Tile ditt'erences in the crop producing power of the soils are very

marked in the Diablo clay adobe, where the second crop, as well as

the fii*st, shows evident variations in the ability to sujjport a crop.

In the Altamont clay loam the second crop almost loses the variations

seen in the first crop from pot to pot. The samples of both types

seem to show one thing in common—the approach of the several sam-

ples toward a uniform ability to produce crops, as the soils are kept

for longer periods under the same conditions. The Hanford soils did

not show, with the several crops, the parallelism in the fertility from

crop to crop as did the Diablo and Altamont soils. Some soils pro-

duced good crops of grain and poorer crops of legumes, others did the

opposite. The low nitrogen content in this type seemed to be a limit-

ing factor. This would account for the variation between the grain

and the leguminous crops. Also, the presence, or absence of Bacillus

radicuola inoculation in this connection might greatly affect the total

crop produced.

There does not seem to be much doubt but that the soils of the

several types compared in this way are not the same, though they are

in certain respects similar.

The Place of Soil Classification.—With all these evidences that the

soils within the several types are not closely similar, though they are

classified the same by the Bureau of Soils, what conclusion is one to

reach as to the value of such a classification? If it were true that there

were no appeal from the findings of such laboratory and greenhouse

determinations as these, and that these determinations were a final

proof of the fertility or infertility of a soil, obviously there would be

but one thing to do—discard all such field classifications as useless.

But the writer is one of a great many soilists who are not willing to

rely on laboratory or even greenhouse results for an ahsolute deter-

mination of fertility, and for the grouping together of soils into a

workable classification. Not enough is definitely known as to the mean-

ing of such findings, though there are certainly many valuable points

shown ])y laboratory analyses.^"

As examples of the value of natural classifications we maj^ con-

sider those of botany, zoology, or mineralogy. If available, a wholly

satisfactory classification of soils would be equally useful. The appre-

39 Jordan, W. H., Measurements of Soil Fertility, New York Agr. Exp. Sta.,

Geneva, Bull. 424,- 1916.
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eiiitioii oi" this is shown in 1ln' many syslciiis oi* soil classification that

liavc Ix'cn j)i'oi)osc(l.

Despite the rore<z()in^^ facts that have lieen obtained sliowin^ llie

(li\'ei-<i-ent |)ro|)erties of dilll'ei'ent sain|)les ol" one type pr(5sunia))ly

alike, yet it iiinst he admitted that soil snrveys, even snch as are no

more refined than those of the Bureau of Soils, have (M)nsidei'al)le

value for field use,

it is felt that the additional effort recjuired to modify tlio practices

of the Bureau of Soils in the inappinjj^ and classifying!; of soils would

be inoiH* than justified by the increased accuracy and usefulness of

the ina])s. To ])oint out some of the causes of the present practices

and to give suggestions for possible methods of improvement, the

following discussion of the Bureau of Soils methods has been

prepared.

Discussion of the Bureau of Soils' methods.—The methods of map-

ping and classifying soils, as devised and used by the Bureau, have

resulted from some definite and important considerations.

1. The necessity for keeping down the cost of surveying and map-

ping prevents the use of laboratory and culture methods in the study

of the soils classified, even if it were not for the fact that one of the

outstanding policies of the Bureau apparently denies the validity of

such studies in the classification of soils. This does not include the

mechanical analysis of soils, which is not a separate laboratory- deter-

mination, but a method of checking the field man's decision as to the

texture. It should also be added that some of the reports as published

in the Field Operations of the Bureau of Soils, for 1913, show the

subdivision of the soils into two groups based upon the CaCO., content.

Keeping down the cost has also prevented the use of sufficient time to

map the soils correctly, even according to the criteria admittedly of

value in the system adopted. Many of the other methods of classify-

ing and mapping soils, even if applicable to most of the agricultural

regions of the United States, would be absolutely out of the question

on account of cost.

2. The large and widely diversified area of the United States, and

the attempt to map representative areas in various parts of the coun-

try, earl}^ led to difficulties. There seemed to be a lack of understand-

ing as to what criteria to use in the classification of the soils. Re-

centl3% some of the areas first mapped in the state of California have

been resurveyed. The texture, series, and province differences of the

early mapping seem not to have been clear. For example, we may con-
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sider the dift'erenees between the older and the recent survey of two

localities east of Los Angelts. The notes were made by C. J. Zinn,

a member of tlie party which made the recent survey:

Locality A—About 15 square miles with Eaton Wasli on the west, center of

Monrovia on the east, mountains on the north, and a line about 3 miles south of

mountains as the south boundary. The old survey*^ has four types of three series

and two miscellaneous types: San (iabriel gravelly loam, 8an Gabriel gravelly

sand, Placentia sandy loam, 8au Joaquin black adobe, and Riverwash and Moun-

tains. The new survey (1915, unpublished) has 13 types of C series and 3 mis-

cellaneous types: Hanford stony sand, gravelly sand, loam, sandy loam, fine

sandy loam, and sand; Tejunga stony sand; Zelzah loam and stony loam; Pla-

centia loam, Holland loam, Chino loam and silt loam. The miscellaneous types

are Rough Mountain land. Rough Broken land, and Riverwash.

Locality B— In the city of Pasadena, comprising about 3.5 square miles, with

the southwest corner at tlie center of the city. The old survey*^ shows San

Gabriel loam occuping about 0.(5 of the area, San Gabriel gravelly sand about 0.3,

and Placentia sandy loam about 0.1. The new survey (1915, unpublished) shows

Zelzah gravelly loam occupying about 0.9 of the area, Zelzah loam about 0.1, with

a very small body of Holland loam. The older survey showed a recent alluvial

soil where the recent one shows an old valley filling soil.

Besides these errors (detected as such by the practical man, who

might attempt to use the soil maps in the field) there are in addition

those of another nature which were the source of much criticism in the

earlier history of the survey—the so-called
'

'
procrustean classification"

criticism of Ililgard.^- Due apparently to an insufficient study of the

soils of the United States, there was the attempt to cla.ssify in the same

series soils of widel}^ differing properties—differences of an important

nature being ignored.

At the present time there is an increasing tendency toward limit-

ing series groups of soils to a more or less definite climatological

region. In this connection see the later changes in the correlation of

many soils. "^^ These changes tend to limit the geographic range of the

series, and make these series narrow^er and more exact. Moreover, it

is understood that as the knowledge of the soils has increased, the

changes in correlation have been proceeding rapidly since the above

list was issued. This indicates that as the facts accumulate the "pro-

crustean classification" criticism is losing its force.

40 Field Operations of the U. S. Bur. of Soils, 1901, Sau Gabriel sheet.

41 Ibid.

42 Hilgard, E. W., and Loughridge, R. H., Proc. Second Intern. Agrogeol.
Conf., Stockholm, 1910, pp. 228-29; Hilgard, E. W., U. S. Office Exp. Sta., Bull.

142 (1904), p. 119; Hilgard, E. W., Proc. First Intern. Agrogeol. Conf., Budapest,
1909, pp. 52-54.

43 U. S. Bur. Soils, Bull. 96, 1913.
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:}. 'Plici'c was a lack of ti'aiiird men early iti llic work. Tliis was

to be I'xpcclt'd. As lias Ixmmi shown. Ilic cai'ly siii-vcys wore very crude

in eerlaiii places. Il must be added Ilia! soiih' of llie erfors and omis-

sions made in llie more i-eeenl maps are not due to a lack ol' traiidn*^,

but to tln' cai-elcssucss oi" the iield men with I'cspeet to details.

\. The policy of the iiiifeau has l)eeii to reeo^^nize the physical

charactei-ist ics of the soil as factors in fertility to the vii'tual exclusion

of th(> clKMuieal or biolo^j^ieal factors. Therefore the use of physical

criteria is necessary. l>esid(s, the criteria must be such as can be

ai)plied in the fi(>ld, and ai"e: (1) color, (2) texture, determined l)y

rubbing between the thumb and finger, {'.\) structure, (4) nature of

subsoil, (5) presence of hardpau, (6) lunglit of water table, (7) pres-

ence of alkali, (8) topography, (9) physiographic form and liencc^

mode of formation, and (10) source of material (sedimentary, igne-

ous, or metamorphic rocks). Ilumus, and the presence or absence of

appreciable quantities of lime, also the reaction of the soil (acid or

alkaline) are frequently guessed at. These criteria are practically

the only ones that can be applied in field work. It is believed tliat

these same criteria indicate the chemical nature of the soil, though

there has been no attempt to correlate some of the factors. However,

the original work reported in this paper would indicate that the chem-

ical nature is not the same, of soils classified the same by the Bureau

of Soils criteria.

5. The desire to limit the number of groups of soils is a wholly

sound one. In discussing the problems of classifying soils there

should alwaj^s be kept in mind the fact that some of the problems are

not very different, fundamentally, from some of the problems that

have been causing perplexity among biologists for a long w^hile.

The tendency, as seen in some of the recent surveys, to make the

series more inclusive and to introduce the term, phase, is heartily

commended. By making the series broader there will be less difficulty

in placing a soil in its proper group. The phase will take care of many

of the series differences between area and area.

6. It seems certain that if there were more emphasis placed upon

the inspection of the area, during the progress of the field work and

after its completion, there would be a much closer approach to

accuracy throughout the map and report. At the present time the

field man is not closely checked up. The careless or indifferent w^orker

can map more or less as he pleases, especially in the out-of-the-way

places.
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7. Whfther tlie soil survey should iiieludt' more than a simple

elassitieation of the soils or not, is an unsettled question. It is thouj^ht

hardly passible that in a soil survey the field man could handle all the

phases of an agricultural survey of an area, when his enerj^ies should

be fully employed in the classification of the soils. It is believed that

the place of the survey, in this country at least, is to handle the

classification of the soils, leaving the study of the remaining factors

largely to other specialists, who would use the soil survey as a basis.**

Hut to make the soil maps of more general use for such work, they

nuist be more accurate. These maps never can become the basis of

other agricultural studies as long as many experiment station workers

ridicule them. Hence, the ultimate effort of the survey should be

toward better work, rather than covering a wide range of agricultural

studies.

8. There is not the incentive to make as many separations of the

soils in the field, as the field man might think best, because frequently

the feeling of the editors is that there would be too many small bodies

of soil show^n on the manuscript maps which would not warrant the

additional cost of publication.

In conclusion, the Bureau of Soils' system has much to commend

it as a field method, and the resulting maps and classification are be-

lieved to be of distinct value. It is felt that a more general under-

standing of: (1) the limitations under which the maps, the earlier

ones especially, have been made; (2) the difficulties under which the

field w^ork is at present carried on; (3) the meaning of the correlation

of soils; and (4) the general policy of the Bureau of Soils would give

people more sympathy with their work.

44Fippin, E. O., Proc. Amer. Soc. Agron., vol. 1 (1908), pp. 191-97.
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SUMMARY

l*r('siiiii;il)ly tv|)i('al snmplcs of loin' soil lypcs wci'c (Millcclcd for

l;il)oi-;itoi'v ;iii(l liM'cciiliousc sludy r?'oiii widely disj rihiilcd localities in

llic stale ol" (California. 'I'lic field a|)|)ea!-anee of each sample was

nsually suflicient to warrant the classification as it exists.

Physical Relations

1. The lueehanical analysis by the llil<»'ard eiutriator shows that

the soils of a <iiven type are in some cases quite diver<^ent from each

other in their content of certain of the sizes of particles. The mechan-

ical analysis by the Bureau of Soils method shows that 6 of the 24

soils were not true to their type names, and that of those soils within

the type there is considerable variation.

2. The moisture equivalents for the several types show distinct

enou^'h values to substantiate the field separation.

3. The hj-groscopic coefficients vary widely within each type and

the types are not shown to be distinctl}" different by this criterion.

Chemical Relations

1. The total nitrogen averages vary markedly from type to type,

w^ith the Altamont clay loam containing three times that in the San

Joaquin sandy loam.

2. The average humus content of the San Joaquin samples is

about half that of the other types. The variations in the humus con-

tent between the tj^'pes are small, considering the diverse nature of the

tj^pes and the large range in the amount of humus within the type.

3. The loss on ignition shows a considerable variation within the

type and no significant distinction between the four types.

4. The average total calcium content of the types is distinct,

though the w^ide range within each type minimizes the significance of

the variation in the averages.

5. With regard to magnesium, the tA^pes are neither distinct nor

are the soils within the type closely similar.

6. The average phosphorus content of the types is distinct, though

the ranges within the several types frequently overlap.

7. The total potassium results do not show the types to be distinct

nor the soils within a tj^pe closely similar.
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Bacteriological Relations

1. The aiiimonifyiiig power shows rather larger variations from

type to type than between the samples of a type.

2. The nitrogen fixation data do not show characteristic differences

for the several types.

3. Regarding nitrification as a whole there may be a greater

divergence between the samples of a type than between types. The

relative nitrification of the soil's own nitrogen varies with the type,

as does the relative nitrification of the several nitrogenous materials

added.

Pot Cultures in the Greenhouse

In addition to the effect of the probable error, the impossibility

under the conditions herein described of growing the same crops on

all the soils, during the same season of the year in the greenhouse,

prevents close comparisons between the types, or between the first and

second crops on a given soil. The comparison of several samples of a

given soil type and the comparisons of various soil types, according

to the previously outlined greenhouse methods show that

:

1. Ditferent representatives of a given type are not the same in

their ability to produce crops.

2. The arrangement of the samples of a given type according to

their fertility may or may not vary with the special crops used as the

indicators.

3. The types are distinct with respect to their fertility, considering

their average production.

Therefore it is concluded that with regard to the 2-4 soils of -1

types examined, all soils mapped under a given name by the Bureau

of Soils method may or niay not be closel}?" similar, depending upon

the criteria used. The greater number of the criteria show the soils

of a type to be not closely similar, and the types to be but litle differ-

entiated from each other.

In connection with the results of the author's study of the soils,

there is given an historical sketch of the development of soil classifica-

tion and mapping, also a discussion of certain of the methods em-

ployed by the Bureau of Soils of the United States Department of

Agriculture. It is pointed out that despite its defects, the work of

the Bureau of Soils, is of value, and is practically the only tj^pe of soil

classification and mapping possible under the conditions imposed.
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APPKXDIX A

M F/r HODS AM) T \']( '

1 1 N I (^ I

;

\<:

CoM.KCTlON Oh' SaMI'LKS

There was dillicult y in (iiidiii^ tyjx's that woiiM meet the r('(|nir«'iiM'iits of wide;

(list liltiit ion and of dilVcrin^ rioni one another as to Heries as wtdl as texture. The

types fhoscMi were:

Diablo ehiy adohe, a residual soil.

Altaniout clay loam, a residual soil.

San Joaquin sandy loam, an "old valley filling" (old alluvial soil).

Ilanford fine sandy loam, a recent alluvial soil.

The first task was the eollection of tlie samples of soil for study in the lal>ora-

tory and in the j^reenhousc. Of course, there were kept in mind tlie errors and

diflieulties involved in the collection of representative samples. The selection of

the localities in which to collect samples was frequently made in consultation with

the persons who had orijrinally mapped the areas under the Bureau of Soils.

This was done so that the soil chosen might as nearly as possible represent what

the surveyor had in mind as characteristic of the type within the area. It Avas to

be expected tliat tlie ideal type which one man would use as a guide as he did the

mapping in one area would not always be identical with that which another man
might use in mapping another area, despite the aid of the inspector in keeping the

ideal types of the field men as nearly alike as possible. Some of the accompanying

index maps, showing the places where the soil samples were collected, are dupli-

cates of the same locality. As the dates show, one is a portion of a less recent,

and the other of a more recent survey. In many cases the index maps have been

copied from the manuscript maps, a number of surveys in this state not yet being

published. For a discussion of the differences in these maps, see below the section

on The Criticism of the U. S. Bureau of Soils Method of Surveying.

Not only were the field men questioned about the locality, but as nearly as

possible an exact designation was obtained on the soil map itself. In the collec-

tion of some of the samples the writer had the good fortune to have the assistance

of the man or men who actually mapped the soils in question. Sometimes there

was no trouble at all in locating a typical body of the soil where a sample might

be taken. On the other hand, as in the case of the collection of the Hanford fine

sandy loam from Woodbridge (nos. 15 and 16), more than two hours were spent

in driving about, trying to find a place that seemed a typical fine sandy loam.

Experience shows that the personal equation in field work is very important and

is hard to control. 45

No special attempt was made to obtain virgin soil, for the types of soils that

had been selected for study Avere mainly agricultural, and most of the soils have

been at some time under cultivation, if they are not now. Also, there has been

little, if any modification of the agricultural soils by the addition of fertilizers.

Hence the small tracts of the Hanford fine sandy loam, for instance, that are still

virgin are largely non-agricultural, waste land areas, and would not illustrate the

properties of the type as a whole. Not so large a part of the San Joaquin sandy

loam is under cultivation now, though almost all of it has been farmed to grain

in the past. The two minor types studied, the Altamont clay loam and the Diablo

clay adobe, being of residual origin and occupying rolling to hilly or mountainous

land are also not very extensively farmed. The topography is the limiting factor

in most cases.

*•' Fippin, E. O.. Practical Classification of Soils, Proc. Amer. Soc. Agron., vol. 3 (1911),
pp. 76-89; IncreasiiiK the Practical Efficiency of Soil Surveys, Proc. Amer. Soc. Agron.,
vol. 1 (1907-1909), pp. 204-06.
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The ideal way to collect a lepreHentative Hample of Hoil for laboratory Htudies

is to make a uuiiiber of borings scattered about the field or fitdtls, so that the sam-

ple will approximate au average. But iu the case of collecting the samples for tliis

study it was considered best not to attempt such a procedure, for the reason that

it was desired to have the samples for the greenhouse work and for the physii-al,

chemical, and bacteriological studies, come from the same lot of soil. The collec-

tion of such a large amount of soil, about 230 pounds iu all, from a number of

places about the selected field would be very tedious. Hence as nearly a typical

place as possible was selected, close to a wagon road, in order that the samples

could be transportetl readily. Care was used that the location be far enough out

into the field to allow the sample to be representative of the conditions in the field.

The subsequent procedure was as follows: The selected spot was cleared of

grass or other surface material or accumulation that did not belong to the soil.

A hole was dug, usually one foot deep (the depth depending entirely upon the

nature of the surface soil and any noticeable changes toward the subsoil), and

big euougli to give sufficient soil to make up the greeidiouse sample of from 225

to 250 pounds. The soil was shoveled directly into tight sugar or grain sacks, no

attempt being made to mix the sample at this time. Some sacks of the soil would

contain more of the surface material, and others more of the lower portion, but a

later thorough mixing and screening at the greenhouse gave a uniform sample.

After the large sample was collected, the hole was usually dug two feet deeper,

giving a hole three feet deep. One side of this hole was made perpendicular, and

from this side the small samples were collected. The A, B, and C horizons were

marked off on this wall, and the samples collected by digging down a uniform

section of the designated portion, using a geologic pick and catching the loosened

material on a shovel. About ten pounds of soil w'ere so collected, and placed in

clean, sterile canvas sample sacks. Care was used not to contaminate the samples,

so that the bacterial flora might remain nearly unaltered. It seemed imprac-

ticable to attempt to collect the laboratory sample under absolute sterile condi-

tions, especially since some of the deeper (B and C) samples were obtained by

means of the soil auger. When the auger was used to collect the samples from

greater depths the boring was done from the bottom of the hole made in collect-

ing the larger sample. The size of the laboratory sample required the boring of

five or six holes with the usual 1.5 inch soil auger. The laboratory sample of the

first foot, or the A sample, was always collected from the side of the large hole.

Notes regarding the sample, field condition, the place of collection, together Avith

photographs and marked maps are given in appendix B.

As described above, the soils were collected in separate portions from the sur-

face to the 12 inch, from the 12 to 24 inch depth, and from the 24 to 36 inch

depths where there were no abrupt or marked changes in the color, texture, or the

like, as in the Hanford fine sandy loam. But since in some cases, as most fre-

quently in the San Joaquin sandy loam, the samples do not represent the first,

second, or third foot depths, as the case might be, the term, horizon, has been

used. Horizon A indicates the surface sample, horizon B the second sample, and

horizon C the third sample.

Laboratory Preparation of Samples

The large samples were stored in the greenhouse until ready for use. The lab-

oratory samples were allowed to remain in the sacks until air dry, when they were

passed through a 2 mm. screen. This was a difficult matter, with the heavy soils,

as well as with the heavy subsoils of the San Joaquin sandy loam. Cautious use
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of tlio iron inort.'ir wms lu'ccssjiry to siipplciin'iil tlic nibhrr pestle/" The satiijiles

wcro tlioroiif^lily mixcil after screeiiiii}^, when thev \ver(» \veij^he<l aii«l j)lace(l in

stcrih' containers ^hiss jars ami larj^e hotth's. I 'i( (•aiil utns weie taken ns far

as p()ssil)h' to avoid contamination of tlie samph-s diirin;^ this preparatory pro<'eHH.

The screens, imntars, scoo|), and pans were tlanu'(| out between sainph'S. Obvi-

ously contamination could not he avoided ahsolutoly without too ^reat a j)rolon^a-

tion of the work.

The mateiial md passing; the 12 mm. screen was suhsetpuMitly washeil on the

screen, with a stream of water to remove the fim-r material. The residue not

])assin<j^ the screen l»y this treatment was <liiei| nnd weighed. It seenn-il iiiineces-

sai"y to ado])t (dal)orate j)recaut ions, like thoMt; descidhed by Mohi,'' to (jbtain the

exact (puintities.

Mechanical Analysis

Th(> llileard (dutriator was used for the purpose of makinj^ the mechanical

analysis of the samples (surface horizon only). T^or the j)urj)ose of this work

the method described l)y Ililirard''* has been modified in several respects. The pre-

liminary j)r(>paration by sifting tlirough the 2 mm. sieve in the dry state, and

throu<::h the 0.5 mm. sieve by the aid of water was used. One hundred j^rams was

sifted with the 0.5 mm. sieve, and the fine material plus the Avater was evaporated

to dryness on the water bath. The dry material was broken up and from this

the samples wer(> weighed out for the analysis.

The samples were not disintegrated ])y boiling, since it was believed that such

treatment would affect the ''colloid" content of the sample. Instead, the samples

were shaken with water in sterilizer bottles for three hours, sinular to the treat-

ment prejiaratory to the mechanical analysis by the Bureau of Soils method.

However, not boiling the samples caused more work later.

The colloidal clay was removed by placing the previously shaken sample in a

large precipitating jar and stirring up with several liters of distilled water. (Dis-

tilled water was used throughout the analysis.) The quantity of water was not

important, but rather the depth of the suspension, which was 200 mm. After

allowing to stand for 2-i hours the supernatant turbid water was siphoned off,

when the residue in the bottom of the jar was again stirred up with water and

the clay again allowed to settle out of a 200 mm. column. This Avas repeated

until the supernatant liquid contained practically no material in suspension after

standing for 2-1 hours. The clay suspensions were placed in large enamelware

preserving kettles, and the solutions reduced in volume by boiling. The final

evaporations Avere carried on over the Avater bath, so as to avoid too high a tem-

perature.

A large portion of the finest sediment (0.25 mm. hydraulic value) AA'as removed

as folloAvs: After the greatest portion of the clay had boon remoA-ed by the 24

hour sedimentation and decantation, the sample AA^as placed in a 1 liter beaker and

stirred up Avith sufficient water to make a 100 mm. column. After standing 6

to 8 minutes the suspended material was decanted off. This Avas rejieaterl until

the supernatant solution Avas practically clear. The entire time for these decanta-

tions usually occupied 2.5 or 3 hours. The decanted material Avas allowed to stand

for 24 hours, as before, and the 200 mm. column decanted as Avith the original

clay suspension. This Avas continued until the clay Avas practically all removed.

^« Ililgard, Calif. Agri. Exp. Sta., Circ. 6, June, 1903.

" Bull. Dept. Agr. Indes Xeerland., no. 41, 1910.

"Calif. Agr. K.\p. Sta., Circ. 6 (1903), pp. 0-15; see also Wilev, Agricultural Analysis,
vol. 1 (1906), pp. 246-62.
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The reHulue couHtituted the main portion of the 0.25 mm. hydraulic value sep-

arate. The residue from the (5 to 8 minute decantatiou waa placed in the elutri-

ator, aud separated by the usual method into tlie various sizes. 8ince, however,

the sample was not prepared by boiling previous to the separation of the clay, the

clay was never as thoroughly removed from the coarser particles and the finer

aggregate particles were not completely broken down. Hence when the sample

was placed in the elutriator and subjected to the violent agitation of the stirrer

an appreciable amount of clay passed off with the finest separate. Therefore,

instead of allowing the Avuter to return to the carboy from the settling bottle,

during the running oft" of the finest separate, the following procedure was em-

ployed: The water was run into precipitating jars and allowed to stand for 24

hours, and the clay water was then decanted off and boiled down with the other

clay water.

A further modification of the Hilgard method was found advisable after the

change from the large elutriator tube to the small one, preparatory to running off

the coarser separates. The mechanical defects in the elutriator always allowed

for the collection of a portion of the sample in crevices where the stream of water

could not reach to carry off the particles. Hence, when the large tube was

removed, and cleaned, there was found an appreciable amount of the finer sedi-

ments that had not passed over. These were all added to the small tube of the

elutriator, and the additional material of the smaller sizes run off, using an hour

or so for each size. This seemed a better method than the separation of such

sediments by the beaker method, as was done by Dr. Loughridge.

The separates, after decanting most of the water, were dried first on the water

bath and later in the drying oven at 100°C-110°C and weighed. All of the deter-

minations were made on the water free basis.^**

Additional Physical Determinations

Upon the surface or A horizon samples of the 24 soils considered in this study

additional physical determinations were made by the Division of Soil Technology,

through the courtesy of Professor Charles F. Shaw. These determinations were

of the mechanical analysis by the Bureau of Soils method,'" of the moisture equiva-

lent by the Briggs and McLane method,*' and of the hygroscopic coefficient accord-

ing to Hilgard 's method.""'^

Chemical Methods

At first the chemical work was based upon the "strong acid extraction'^

method, so well known through the work of Dr. Hilgard.''^ There are some very

pertinent objections, as well as advantages, to the method of acid extraction for

the purpose of comparing soils among themselves.'**

Tn the analysis 2.5 gram samples, air dry, were used throughout. The acid

extraction results are not included in this paper.

*^ The writer wishes to emphasize the tedium of the elutriator process, and to advise

strongly against the use of the apparatus for the comparison of the soils as to texture. The
elutriator is excellent from a theoretical point of view, but the results do not at all warrant
the extravagant use of time in the laboratory that the apparatus requires.

'»U. S. Bur. Soils, Bull. 84, 1912.
^^ Ibid., Bull. 45, 1907; Proc. Amer. See. Agron., vol. 2 (1910), pp. 138-47.

"Calif. Agr. Exp. Sta., Circ. 6 (1903), p. 17; Soils, pp. 197-99.

"Calif. Agr. Exp. Sta.. Circ. 6 (1903), pp. 16fif; Soils, pp. 340ff.

^ See Hissink, Intern. Mitt, fiir Bodenkunde, vol. 5 (1915), no. 1.
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Tlic sodiimi peroxide fusion method" was carried out ou tlie two hir^^er series

of soils, the Ilauford and tlie Sau .IojkiuIu. The eh'ineuts souj^ht were jjhosphorus,

caKMUiu. ami lua^Miesiuni. I''ive ^n-ani samples, air dry, were used tiirouj^liout.

The t^eueral method of analysis, as set forth hy liojikiiis, was emi)loyed, though

there were a nuudirr of rcdiiemeuts used to inerea.se the accuraey of the results.

As such mi^dit he mentioned the double i)recij)itation of the iron, aluminum, and

plu)sj)horus.

Phosphorus was determiiuMl volumet rically, accordin^^ to the nu'thod of ilih-

l.ar.l.""

Total nitro-^M'U was determined by the modided (lunnin;;- KJeldahl method,

usinjif ten ji:ram sauij»les.

Loss on ignition was determined ui)on the 10 {i^ram, air dry samples that were

used for the determination of the hygroscopic moisture of the samples used in

the chemical analysis. The soils were ignited in a muffle furnace to constant

weight.

Humus was determined by the Grandeau-Hilgard method," using 10 gram

samples, air dry.

Potassium was determined by the J. Lawrence Smith method, using one gram

samples.

Bacteriological Methods

The only bacteriological methods employed were the determination by the tum-

bler or beaker method of the ammonifying, the nitrifying, and the nitrogen fixing

powers of the soils.'* All cultures were run in duplicate.

Ammonification tests were made using 50 grams of soil and 2 grams (4%) of

dried blood. The checks were distilled at once, and the cultures kept in the incu-

bator at 24°C-oO°C for one week. (The incubator thermostat was unsatisfactory

in its action, hence the variation in the temperature.)

The nitrifying poAver of the soil was tested as regards the soil's own nitrogen,

dried blood, cottonseed meal, and ammonium sulfate. In the Diablo clay adobe

and the Altamont clay loam 50 grams of soil Avere used, to which was added 1

gram (2%) of dried blood, or of cottonseed meal, or 0.1 gram (0.2%) of am-

monium sulfate. In the case of the San Joaquin sandy loam 50 grams of soil were

used, together with 1 gram (2%) of dried blood or of cottonseed meal, or 0.2 gram

(0.4%) of ammonium sulfate. In the series run on the Hanford fine sandy loam

100 grams of soil were used, to which were added 1 gram (1%) of dried blood or

of cottonseed meal or 0.2 gram (0.2%) of ammonium sulfate. It is to be regret-

ted that the several series could not all be run on exactly the same basis as the

Hanford series. But the small amount of stock soils of the samples of the earlier

series precluded the use of larger original samples, not to speak of the impossi-

bility of repeating these series. The cultures were incubated for four weeks at

24°C-30°C. At the end of this period the cultures were dried in the oven at about

90°C and the nitrate content determined by the phenoldisulfonic acid method

according to the modifications of Lipman and Sharp.''"

Nitrogen fixation. For this determination uniform quantities of soil were

used throughout—50 grams, to which was added 1 gram of mannite. These cul-

''^ Hoi)kins, Soil Fertility and Permanent Agriculture, pp. 630-33^ Hopkins and Pettit,

Soil Fertility Laboratory Manual (Boston, Ginn, 1910), pp. 42-45.

»«Jour. Ind. Eng. Chem., vol. 5, pp. 998-1009.

"Calif. Agr. Exp. Sta., Circ. 6 (1903), p. 21.
•'•* Burgess. P. S., Soil Bacteriology Laboratory Manual. Easton, Pa., The Chemical Pub-

lishing Co., 1914.

^•Univ. Calif. Publ. Agr. Sci., vol. 1 (1912), pp. 21-37.
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turt\s were iuiiibutL*! for four weeks ut 24"C 3U"C, at the end of whiih time bac-

terial action was stoppetl by drying in the oven for 24 hours. Subsequently, tlie

samples were broken up in a mortar, and 10 grams weighed out for the determina-

tion of the total nitrogen.

Pot Cultures in the Gkeen house

The large samples of the surface foot of soil were stored in the greenhouse

until used. The preparation of tlie samples was in most cases as follows: The

sample was placed on a large table and screenetl through a <|iuirter inch sieve.

This treatment of screening was attempted with the Diablo clay adobe and the

Altamont clay loam, but was abandoned as practically hopeless. The samples of

these two types hatl been collected in the late summer, when the ground was very

hard and dry, hence the clods defied any efforts to break them up. As an alterna-

tive the samples were as thoroughly mixed as possible and weighed out into the

pots. Several waterings during a week, together with carefully breaking up the

lumps by hand, rendered the soils finely divided enough to permit the planting of

the seeds. The Hanford and San Joaquin types were readily screened.

All the soils were weighed out into nine inch flower pots. In most cases the

pots had been previously paraffined. Care was taken to clean the pots thor-

oughly, as far as surface material was concerned; many of the pots were scrubbed

with a brush and water. All previously used pots were examined to exclude the

use of such as had formerly been used for soils containing high percentages of

soluble salts, but such examination was not always successful in eliminating the

undesirable pots, as was aftcrAvards evident. In the Diablo, Altamont, and Han-

ford soils the quantity of soil used was five kilos per pot. In the San Joa([uin

soils six kilos were used.

Enough soil was collected to fill eighteen pots. This would allow for the

arrangement of six sets of triplicates of every sample; and the planting of a dif-

ferent crop in each of the sets would allow for the groAving simultaneously of six

different crops on every soil. For example, there wore placed together in the

greenhouse and considered as a unit in the culture Avork the series of the Diablo

clay adobe, including three pots of the sample taken from San Juan Capistrano,

three from that taken near Los Angeles, three from that of the San Fernando

valley, and lastly three from the sample taken in the Danville region. This group

of pots Avas planted to oats, barley, bur clover, or any one other crop. The pots

Avere kept together in tlie greenhouse, that the conditions for each one in the set

Avould be as nearly uniform as possible, for even a slightly dift'eront location in

the greenhouse Avas found to affect the crop appreciably. The other five sets of

pots Avere similarly treated. No fertilizing materials AA-ere added to any of the

soils. All Avere used in their nornuil condition. The aim was to compare the crop

producing poAver of the representatives of a given type of soil from various

localities.

Several crops Avere groAA-n, as the desire Avas to get a series of plants that

Avould groAV Avell under greenhouse conditions, and act as indicators. It AA^as

known that barley Avas about the best crop to use, but supplementary plants Avere

desired. Barley, wheat, oats, rye, millet, milo, cowpeas (black eye beans), soy

beans, beans (small Avhite), bur cloA'er (Medicago denticulata) , sAveet clover (Meli-

lotus indica), and oats and bur clover in combination Avere tried. Some were

a marked success under greenhouse conditions, and others Avere practically total

failures; the better crops Avere given by barley, soy beans, bur clover, and millet.

SAveet clover gives excellent results. This wide range of varieties of plants Avas
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lu'ccssarv bct-ausc ol' tlir fact that it was ilrsiicd to ^row two trups a year on tin*

soils. Tlio wintiT crops will not do well in siiiinnor, aii<l vico versa, oven tlioiijjli

the siimnicrs in lifikclcy arc ri'lativdy cool, aii<l tlioiii^li tin- ;,'n'ciilioiis(' was

wliitcwaslu'd during; tlii' smimicr iiioiitlis.

Tlic sccil was olttaiiH'd in most cases from the Division of A^^ronomy of the

I )cjtartnuMit of .\<;ricnlt lire of the I'niversity of California. Such varieties as

were not a\ailal>h' from this source wci'e obtained from the cftmniercial seed

houses in San Francisco.

rsually the seed was |)lante<l directly in the pots, usin^ sufficient seed to he

sure that eiumnh would ^^crminate and <^row to j^ive the <lesire(| number of plants

jier ])ot, usually six. After the plants were well established, and before there was

any ^-rowdiiii; in the ])()ts, the plants were thinned. In some cases an insnflicient

luuuber of i>lants ^'enninated to ^ive the desii'ed number j)er jxtt. Uifliculty was

found in ^fttin^- the soy beans and cowpeas to {germinate, especially in tlu;

heavier soils. This was overcome by sprouting the seeds in an incubator and

plantiu<4' tluMii when the radicle was half an inch long or more. An excelleut stand

Avas thus obtained.

No actual measurements of the height of the plants, or the length of leaves

were made in the greenhouse work. But photographs were taken, and in these

photographs the attempt Avas made to secure representative records of the entire

series, without pliotogra])hing the crop in every pot. The usual i)rocedurc in the

Altamont and Diablo series was to photogi-aph two pots out of each set of tripli-

cates, au attempt being made to select average, representative pots. In the large

Hanford series one representative pot of each set of triplicates in each crop

series was photographed, and three representative sets of triplicates were also

photographed. Thus some of the pots apjjear twice, and allow of comparisons.

If any doubt ])e entertained as to the relative weights of the crops in the pots

photographed as compared with those not so recorded, the relative weights of the

crops may be easily obtained by referring to the tables of dry weights. In prac-

tically every case the pot label can be read from the photograph. The method of

labeling is exemplified as follows:

6 Soil sample no. 6 (Diablo clay adobe from Danville).

W Wheat, first crop.

2 Pot 2 of the triplicate set first planted to wheat.

CP Cowpeas, second crop.

During the growth of the crops, notes were taken as to the relative growths and

the general conditions of the plants.

When the crop had ceased grovs^ing it was harvested, whether or not it was

mature in the sense of having set and developed seed. The plants from a given

pot were put in a paper bag, labeled, and placed in the drying oven for 24 hours.

The plants were weighed when dry and cool. If any mature seed was produced

it was weighed separately.

Between the first and second crops the soil was allowed to rest from two to

three weeks or longer. Each ])ot was emptied and the soil ])assed through a

quarter inch screen before replacing in the pot. This broke up the lumps ami

removed most of the roots. The roots were not saved. The weight of the roots

would have been interesting, but their recovery, especially from the heavy soils,

would have involved careful washing, and the loss of much of .the soil. It was

thought that some washing would be necessary, even in the Ilanford series, in

order that the resulting figures might be at all accurate.
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APPENDIX B

SOIL SAMI'LE LOCATIONS

Field Notes on the Soil Samples Collected

No. 1—Diablo Clay Adobe

Location: A little over a mile east of Sau Juan Capistrano, Orange County. On
the lower slopes of the hills to the south of San Juan Creek. Sample sta-

tion is on a little shoulder running northwest, between Mr. Echeni(jue's

house and the fence following the road to Prima Deshecka Canada. Ap-

proximately one-quarter mile from the above house.

Soil: 0-12 inches—Dark gray adobe; much cracked.

12-36 inches—Soil becomes gradually lighter in color, approaching a light

bluish gray mottled with brown.

36 inches—The subsoil becomes a silty clay loam in the lower deptlis.

History: The field was pastured up to and including 1906. From 1907 to date

the field lias been annually planted to barley. Data from Mr. Echenique,

the owner. Sample collected August 19, 1917.

Depths of horizons:

1-A 0-12 inches. 1-B 12-24 inches. 1-C 24-36 inches.

No. 2—Diablo Clay Adobe

Location : One and three-quarter miles east of southeast of Eastlake Park, Los

Angeles. Station is 0.7 mile by secondary road south of Pacific Electric

railroad crossing, and 1.2 miles southeast of the Southern Pacific railroad

crossing. Station is about 150 feet up the hill to the west of the road, in

grain field, and 7o feet south of a 10 or 12 year old eucalyptus grove.

The road, going south, emerges from the grove, and is then flanked by pep-

per trees.

Soil: 0-12 inches—Dark gray to almost black, but with a shade of broAvn rather

than a bluish gray.

12-24 inches—Dark grayish brown clay adobe, becoming a little lighter with

depth.

24-36 inches—Dark brown with soft, whitish fragments. Fragments probably

the partially weathered parent rock, though no outcrops of the rock were

seen in the vicinity. Previous to the collection of the sample, Mr. E. C.

Eckman, Avho mapped the area as the Bureau of Soils representative, said

in substance :
' * We have no good Diablo in the area ; the body I am

directing you to is as good as any, but it is pretty broAvu. '

'

History: Property owned by Mr. Huntington. Farmed to grain the past 2

years; pasture previously. Data from the son of the tenant. Sample col-

lected August 20, 1915.

Depths of horizons:

2-A 0-12 inches. 2-B 12-24 inches. 2-C 24-36 inches.

No. 3—Altamont Clay Loam

Location: 1.4 miles southeast of Walnut, Los Angeles County, on the shoulder of

a low hill, about 200 feet east of the wagon road running south through

the hills. The station was selected so that the texture was about right,

for in a very short distance there were variations from a heavy dark clay

loam or clay adobe to the light clay loams.
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Soil: .'{() inches—A iiMMlhmi tcxtiirccl hrowii frial)l(^ cluy loam. Tin; soil colurnn

tliioii^Miout was more or less filled with Hinall Hoft whitish fragnieiitH, por-

tions (if the part'iil I'ock.

:U) inches—The weathered i)arent rock wftH encountered.

Ilistorfi : A. T. Currier, owner. The field Ih in i)asturo, and has not been culti-

vated for forty yoJi's, to the knowledjjfc of the ranch foroinun. The Hoil is

j)r()I>al>ly vir<,nn. Sample c(tllected August 20, 1915.

D(})(hs of liori::ons:

3-A 0-12 inches. 3-J:J 12-21 inches. 3-C 21-30 inches.

No. 4—Altamont Clay Loam

Location: On a hi-llsidc a few feet above the Cahuenga Pass (Burbank road),

near Oak Crest, Los Angeles County. Just a few feet from the U. S.

Bureau of Soils station for the type iu the San Fernando area. (For map,

see the maj) under sample no. 25.)

Soil: 0-14 inches—A dark brown clay loam.

14-36 inches—A yellowish brown loam, grading into the weathered, tliin bed-

ded shales at about 36 inches.

History: Roadside, above the big cut on the road, probably never tille<l. The sur-

face is not so steep but that it could be well tilled ; some of the soil in

the immediate vicinity is cultivated to grain. Sample collected August 21,

1915.

Depths of horizons:

4-A 0-12 inches. 4-B 12-24 inches. 4-C 24-36 inches.

No. 5—Diablo Clay Adobe

Location: About % a mile north of Calabasas, San Fernando Valley, Los Angeles

County. The station is some distance up the hill to the west of the road

running north from the Calabasas store. The sample was collected near

the top of the hill, to the northeast of the oak tree.

Soil: A dark gray to black typical clay adobe. Distinctly heavy. Digging was

very difficult, the soil coming up in large, very hard clods. The soil was of

about the same color and texture down to the bedrock at 26 inches. The

bedrock is a heavy elaystone or shale.

History: John Grant, Calabasas P. O., owner. The land has been dry farmed

to grain. Presumably there had been no additions of fertilizing materials

to the soil. Sample collected August 21, 1915.

Depths of horizons:

5-A 0-14 inches. 5-B 14-26 inches. 26 inches. Parent rock.

No. 6—Diablo Clay Adobe

Location : In Contra Costa County, ^/^ mile west of Tassajero ; 6 miles east

and a little south of Danville. Station about 150 feet up the hill to the

south of the road, that is, about one-third of the way up the hill.

Soil: 0-34 inches—A black or dark gray clay adobe, moist at 10 inches.

34-72 inches—A dark grayish brown subsoil, becoming lighter below the third

foot. No bedrock within the 6 foot section, nor was there any sign of any

outcrop in the vicinity. The slope of the hill moderate, the exposure

north. The sample was collected with the assistance of Mr. L. C. Holmes

and Mr. E. C. Eckman, both of the U. S. Bureau of Soils. They pro-

nounced the station typical.
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History: i'loptity ovvut'd by J. J. Johusoii. The field has lj«'«'n tariin<l to j^ruin

for probably (50 yearn. Formerly the rotation was jia.sture one year, and

grain one year; now the practice is grain two years, and pastiiit' (tin- v»;ir.

Sample collected September 2, 19ir>.

Depths of horizons:

6-A 0-12 inches. 6-li 12 24 inches. O-C 24-30 inches.

No, 7—Altaniont Clay Loam

Location: On the Mission Pass road, a little less than 2 miles south and a little

west of Sunol, Alameda County. About 100 feet above the road, Ijetweeu

wooden electric power poles nos. 92/30 and 92/31.

Soil: 0-34 inches—A medium brown clay loam, considered typical by Mr. L. C.

Holmes and Mr. E. C. Eckmau of the U. S. Bureau of Soils. There were

slight changes in texture.

34 inches—A stiff clay horizon.

Inspection of a deep cut on tlie roadside near the location of the sample

station showed that at 6 feet and deeper there existed a heavy reddish clay.

In the immediate locality the road sections showed that the parent rock

was deeper than the 6 foot section. The slope of the land at the sample

station was quite steep.

History: Tom Burns, Irvingtou, owner. Field has been in pasture for the past 3

years at least, and probably for a much longer time. Sample collected

September 2, 1915.

DcptJis of horizons:

7-A 0-12 inches. 7-B 12-24 inches. 7-C 24-36 inches.

No. 10—San Joaquin Sandy Loam

Location: North Sacramento, Sacramento County; i/4 mile east of tile factory,

across the road; opposite poles 57/32 and 57/33, 75 feet southeast from the

State Highway.

Soil: 0-26 inches—A brownish rod sandy loam, slightly hog Avallowed, and very

slightly rolling.

26-36 inches—A sandy clay loam.

36 inches—A hard hardpan.

History : Owner not knowm, the district now being subdivided, the property being a

l)ortion of the old ''Hagan Grant." A near-by resident gave the following

information: ''The land has not been cultivated for the past 15 years or

more. The land is said to have been farmed to grain at one time for a few

years, but the 'soil is too light for w^heat, it grows nothing but filaree. '

"

The principal use has been for cattle and sheep pasture. Sample collected

March 28, 1916.

Depths of Jiorizons:

10-A 0-12 inches. 10-B 12-24 inches. 10-C 24-36 inches.

No. 11—San Joaquin Sandy Loam

Location: Four miles west of Lincoln, Placer County, at the "Eoad Corners,"

in the southeast field, 10 feet east of the west fence and 60 feet south of

the north fence.
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Soil: A ;,MMitly lio^^ wallowed, sandy loam, Avitli hoiiic (Jt'cpcr depressions, ])rol)-

ahly stream cliaiimds. Sam])le sli^j^litly gravelly.

rj iiiclics I'.idu iiisli or r<<l(tish Iti'oun sandy loam.

12-17 inelies—Sandy (day loam or elay, (-(dor the same
17-2.'? imdies— A stifl" reddish brown elay.

2.! in(dies A liiinl liardpan.

llistorji : iMr. i'^iaidv Dowd, owner. Tlie land lias been jdanted to wheat for the

])ast 20 or 2.") years; previous to that time it was used for pasture. Six

to 10 or 12 hnsluds of wheat, and 8 to 20 hnsluds (d' barley is the ])roduction

of this soil in the locality. The s()il is usually falloweil ou alternate years.

Land ludd at from $:'.() to $.")() jx-i- acre. Sample .-ollccled Marcdi 2H, IIHO.

DrjttJis of horizons

:

11-A Oil in(dies. I I- P. 11-17 inches. 11-C 17-2:; inches.

No. 12—San Joaquin Sandy Loam

Localion: About (5 miles west of Wheatland, Sutter County. Near a road corner,

in a little swale west of a knoll, 15 feet east of the w^esterly fence of field,

and loO feet south of the north line of the Avesterly road.

Soil: Texture slifi^htly heavy, and barely enough sand for a samly loam, but the

best found for several miles. Color brownish red, the same throughout the

entire depth.

0-18 inches—Light, fine textured, sandy loam.

18-31 inches—Heavy sandy clay loam, running into a stiff clay.

31 inches—Hardpan, sandy and somewhat soft. The ground was very

moist at this time.

History: Very evidently pasture for sheep and cattle. No signs of having been

cultivated for several years, at least. The cover is of a number of Ioav

annuals

—

Ortliocarpus, Trifolium, Centaurea, and others. Sample collected

]\rarch 29, 1016.

Depths of horizons:

]2-A 0-12 inches. 12-B 12-18 inches. 12-C 18-31 inches.

No. IS—San Joaquin Sandy Loam

Location : Three and three-quarters miles east of Elk Grove, Sacramento County.

On the Sheldon road, about 30 feet northwest from the fence on the north

side of the road. About 200 feet southwest from where a house formerly

stood.

Soil: A reddish brown sandy loam, approaching a loam; becoming redder in

color w'ith increasing depth.

0-14 inches—Heavy sandy loam.

14-22 inches—Clay loam.

22-29 inches—Heavy clay loam.

29 inches—Compact hardpan.

History: AVackman Brothers, Elk Grove, owners. The land hai5 not been plowed

or farmed for at least 15 years. The land is held at about $50 per acre.

Samjde collected March 30, 1016.

Deptlis of horizons:

13-A 0-12 inches. 13-B 12-22 inches. 13-C 22-29 inches.
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No. 14—Uanford Fine Sandy Loam

Location: Que mile Houtheast of the Sheldon road, 3Vj miles eaat of Elk Grove,

Sacramento County. On the southwest side of the secondary road, in al-

falfa field, about 25 feet from the fence. Station on a little rise.

Soil: 0-11 inches—A medium brown micaceous heavy fine sandy loam.

11-24 inches—A dark gray to black fine sandy loam, grading into the fol-

lowing.

24-36 inches—Brown fine sandy loam. Water table at 32 inches.

History: Mrs. A. C. Freeman, Elk Grove, owner. Land planted to alfalfa. Good
growth. No irrigation. Willows as well as alders and river ash along the

sloughs. Many scattering valley oaks. The land is subject to overflow

from the Cosumnes River, as it lies low in the river bottom, and shallow

stream channels and sloughs are frequent. Sample collected March 30, 1916.

Depths of horizons:

14-A 0-12 inches. 14-B 12-24 inches. 14-C 24-36 inches.

No. 15—Hanford Fine Sandy Loam

Location: North of Woodbridge, San Joaquin County, along the State Highway,

less than V4 niile south of the road running westerly from Acampo to the

highway. Station in a vineyard, witli almond trees along the roadside, 20

feet northeast of * * change telephone pole,
'

' 200 feet north of pine tree

at the gateway on the opposite side of the highway. (For map, see under

sample 16.)

Soil: Texture a rather coarse fine sandy loam; it Avas hard to find a good fine

sandy loam. Color when moist was a medium brown throughout the 3 foot

section ; the field color was a light grayish brown.

History: Mike Nolan estate, owner. The vineyard is of Tokay grapes, 10 to 12

years old. The land is held at $300 to $400 per acre. It is said to be a

losing game to farm this land to grapes at this valuation. Sample col-

lected March 30, 1916.

Depths of horizons:

15-A 0-12 inches. l.j-B 12-24 inches. 15-C 24-36 inches.

No. 16—Hanford Fine Sandy, Loam

Location : Along the road north of Woodbridge, San Joaquin County. In a young

pear orchard about 65 feet Avest of the highway, and about 95 feet north

of the north abutments of the bridge over Mokelumne River.

Soil: A medium brown fine sandy loam, similar throughout the soil column of

three feet. This soil is of the recent, flood-plain phase of the type, though

this station is not known to have been under water for a number of years,

at least. There is only a comparatively narrow shelf of this phase between

the older, higher phase, and the river.

History: A. Perrin, Woodbridge, owner. The land had always been in brush

and pasture until it was cleared and planted to pears in 1911. Value

about $500 per acre. Sample collected March 30. 1916.

De2)ths of horizons

:

16-A 0-12 inches. 16-B 12-24 inches. 16-C 24-36 inches.
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No. 17—S<in ./(xujuin Sdiuhj Loftm

Location: A .slioii distMiicc south ol" tlu' cast and west road that runs east to

Thalhciin, San .l(ia<|niii County. The station was on a slif^ht knoll 75 feet

south of a canal, and the Hanie distance east of the secondary road riinnin}^

north and south; not far from a vacant l)arn.

Soil: 0-12 inches—Reddish brown.

12-24 inches—Slightly redder.

24 i!U'h(>s—llardpan.

The surface had the characteristic ho;"^ wallows, and the usual scant vei^eta-

tion of grasses aiul herbs, "lilaree" bein^ abundant; yet all vegetation

was more abundant tlian that in })astured fields.

HistoKj/: Kev. Frank llofl'nian, Acanipo, owner. Ai)parently, the; land has not

been cultivated in recent years. Sample collected March ',>] , 191.").

I)< ptlis of Jioricons:

J7-A O-rJ inches. 17-"R 12-24 inches.

No. 18—San Joaquin Sandy Loam

Location : Two and one-half miles northwest of Madera, Madera County. Along

State Highway, 75 to 100 feet southwest of the paved road, at telephone

pole 92/29 ; across the highway from the driveway to the house.

Soil: 0-5 inches—A light reddish brow^n sandy loam. A noticeable plow j^an at

5 inches.

5-24 inches—A light brownish red sandy loam, becoming heavier below.

24-30 inches—Quite compact heavy sandy loam.

30 inches and deeper—A very compact hardpan.

Topography very gently rolling, hog wallows avcU developed, though consider-

ably degraded by cultivation. Barley grain not growing well in the lower

spots.

History: Cropped for probably 20 years to grains; barley at present. Land used

for pasture previous to grain farming. A good yield is 8 sacks, varying

from that down to little or nothing. Miller and Lux, owners. Sample col-

lected April 11, 1916.

Depths of horizons:

18-A 0-12 inches. 3 8-B 12-24 inches. 18-C 24-30 inches.

No. 19—Hanford Fine Sandy Loam

Location: Eight miles east of Waterford, Stanislaus County, near Robert's Ferry

bridge. About 75 feet west of the road that runs south from the bridge

onto the bluff. About 450 feet north of the driveway to the Sawyer place.

Twenty-five feet inside of the fence, in the alfalfa field.

Soil: Medium brown fine sandy loam; a good brown color when moist. Texture

somewhat variable, some rounded gravels up to the size of a hen's egg.

Topography undulating, and more or less terraced, due to the old stream

channels.

History: G. H. Sawyer, Waterford, owTier. Alfalfa planted in 1915, looks well.

Land previously planted to barley and wheat, with a production about as

follows: barley, 14 sacks is considered good; wheat with 12 sacks is good,

with 6 sacks a low average. Value of the land as recently determined in

court, in a case of flood damage by a canal break, is $100 per acre. On an

adjoining piece of land young walnut trees are doing very well. Sample

collected April 11, 1916.

Depths of horizons:

19-A 0-12 inches. 19-B 12-24 inches. 19-C 24-36 inches.
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No. 20—Hanford Fine Sandij Loam

Location: Near Hopetou, Merced Couuty, 14 mileH north of Merced. Less than

V4 mile north from the road corners, 15 feet east of the east fence of the

road, anil 150 feet south of irrigating ditch.

Soil: A good medium brown fine sandy loam. The color is especially good when

the soil is moist. The topography is slightly uneven because of the old

stream channels. Going north along the road from the cross roads the

soil is quite gravelly at first, but the texture gradually becomes heavier,

with less gravel. At the sample station the texture is a rather heavy fine

sandy loam.

History: J. G. Ruddle, Snelling, owner. The field is planted to alfalfa, as are

most of the Hanford soils in the locality. The land is not subject to

overflow. Sample collected April 13, 1916.

Depths of horizons:

20-A 0-12 inches. 20-B 12-24 inches. 20-C 24-36 inches.

No. 21— >SV//« Joaquin Saudi/ Loam

Location: Near Nairn Station, Merced County. About i/4 niile west of the rail-

road, 50 feet north of the private ranch road, and 120 feet east of the field

gate across the road. About 4 miles northwest of Merced.

Soil: A good brownish red San Joacjuin color. Texture a sandy loam, grading

into a clay loam or clay at about 24 inches.

Depths of horizons:

24-27 inches—A heavy clay.

27 inches—Hardpan.

The same was taken from near the top of one of the hog wallow elevations.

The topography is gently rolling.

History: F. W. Henderson, Merced, owner. At the present time the land is used

as pasture. It has been plowed at some time in the past. The present

growth of wild herbage {Lepidium, small grasses, Cryptanthe, etc.) is

meager. Sample collected April 13, 1916.

Depths of horizons:

21-A 0-12 inches. 21-B 12-24 inches. 21-C 24-27 inches.

No. 22—Hanford Fine Sandy Loam

Location : A short distance north of Basset, Los Angeles County, on the main

road north from Basset station. The sample w^as collected in a walnut

grove 100 feet east of the road and 250 feet south of tlie driveway to the

ranch house.

Soil: A good medium brown when moist, and a light grayish brown Avhen dry.

Mr. L. C. Holmes, of the U. S. Bureau of Soils, described the soil at the

time of collection as being '
' all a little browner, and with a little more

color than a good Hanford. '
' There was a very slight color change at

about a foot, the soil beloAv was grayer. Texture a good fine sandy loam,

with practically no change in the 3 foot column. Topography smooth.

The texture varies quite rapidly from place to place in the field. Some

big washes of typical intermittent streams are found not far to the north

and west.
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History: ('. N. BasHot, of Basset and Nol)okt'r, Santa Monica, owner. The land

is i)lant('d to walnuts, and the trees arc about 10 years old. They an;

doinjx well, some re]>lants are lOuiid. The trees are irrigated. Hainple col-

lected May 22, P.MC.

Depths of ]iori~o)is:

22-A 0-12 inches. 22-li 12-24 inches. 22-C 24-36 inches.

No, 23—Uanford Fine Sandy Loam

Location: South and west of tlie town of Anaheim, Orange ('ounty. Within a

radius of 20 feet of where the oflicial Bureau of Soils sample was taken.

Thirty feet east of aide road, and TOO feet north of main east and west road.

Soil: Brown fine sandy loam, possibly a little more silty than no. 22, hut not

heavy enough for a heavy fine sandy loam. Dry field color a light, grayish

brown. Topography smooth, no stream channels visible. Irrigation in fur-

rows. Soil similar to about 62 inches, a little more grayish at 18 inches,

the change being gradual. At 62 inches a gray clean sand, or fine sand,

was found.

History: S. J. Luhring, R. F. D. no. 4, owner. The field was planted to Valencia

oranges in 1913; previously to grapes and miscellaneous crops. Sample

collected May 23, 1916.

Depths of horizons:

23-A 0-12 inches. 23-B 12-24 inches. 23-C 24-36 inches.

No. 24—Hanford Fine Sandy Loam

Location : Southeast of the center of Los Angeles, half way from Magnolia Ave-

nue on Fruitland Road, to Salt Lake Railroad on the east. South side of

the road about 60 feet from center, in edge of corn field. Just across

road from east end of east cypress trees.

Soil : A medium brown fine sandy loam when moist ; color in the field is a grayish

brown. Micaceous. Topography level, no stream channels seen nearby.

Color of body variable. Sample location in the browner phase. Toward

south and east along the railroad and Arcadia Avenue the color is much

grayer, and even black when moist. Texture within the body is very vari-

able, though always within the fine sandy loam group.

0-36 inches—Fine sandy loam, grayer below.

36-37 inches—Layer of grayish sand and fine sand.

37-72 inches—Fine sandy loam, heavier in streaks.

History: C. D. Templemau, R. F. D. no. 2, Box 178, Los Angeles, owner. Land

has been in truck for 10 or 12 years. Only fertilizer, barnyard manure.

Sample collected May 24, 1916.

Depths of horizons:

24-A 0-12 inches. 24-B 12-24 inches. 24-C 24-36 inches.

No. 25—Hanford Fine Sandy Loom

Location: Near Van Nuys, Los Angeles County; near official sample station.

Seventy-five feet west of center of road, between fourth and fifth rows of

apricot trees north from boundary.
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Soil: A good uieiUum brown fiue Haudy loam; the field color a grayish brown.

The texture uuifurm throughout the i foot stttiou, with a littk* gravid occa-

hioually. Also tiie texture is variable to about the usual degree, in the

titdd distribution. The color is slightly lighter at about 2 feet and below

throughout the G feet, with a little variation in an increasing amount of

coarser sands.

History: Chase, liiverside, owner ( ?). Planted to apricots, 2 years old. Inter-

planted to melons. Sample collected May 24, 1916.

Depths of horizons:

25-A 0-12 inches. 25-B 12-24 inches. 25-C 24-30 Hiilies.

No. 26—San Joaquin Sandy Loam

Location: On the high bluffs about li/4 miles southeast of Del Mar station, San

Diego County, close to the road that runs back along the main ridge. About

50 feet north of the road where it swings south to get around the head of

the big arroyo from the north.

Soil: A brownish red sandy loam. Surface covered with a moderate growth of

the low chapparal common to these exposed ridges. Soil heavily laden with

iron concretions. Surface has the usual hog wallows characteristic of the

San Joaquin series.

0- 6 inches—Reddish brown sandy loam, many concretions. Dry.

6-13 inches—Clay (sandy), reddish in cracks, and bluish inside of lumps and

where not weathered.

13-22 inches—Clay, mostly bluish gray.

22-38 inches—Boring very difficult, due to tlie heavy nature of the clayey

moist material. Color bluish.

About 40 inches—Hardpan. A^ry compact.

History : Probably never farmed. Recently streets cleared, and an attempt made
to sell lots for building. Value for agriculture—none without irrigation.

Sample collected May 2.', lOlO.

Depths of hori::ons:

26-A 0-6 inches. 2G-B 6-13 inches. 26-C 13-22 inches.
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A general view in tlie <>ieenliousc, Avliere all the i)ot cultiu'e Avork Avas C'an-ie(l

on. The entire ri<>ht hand bench was devoted to tliis study, also iialf a<:aiii as

much space not visible in the print.
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Di.MM.o Cl.w Adobe—Fik.st Croi'

Pots of snino :iii(l difTcront rcproscntatives of a g'wcu soil type coiMpanMl.

FifT. 1, ():its and hiir clovor. Loft to ri<jjlit—Soil 1, ])ot 1; soil 2, ])ot 2;

soil "), i)ot 1 ; soil (5, pot '.).

.*ni^¥£:^iiii9J.*^f^ ^sm^

1N?^

])iABLo Clay Adobe—First Crop

Pots of same and different representatives of a given soil type compared.

Fig. 2. Oats. Left to right—Soil ], pot ] ; soil 2, pot 3'; soil 5, pot 2; soil 6,

pot 2.
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DiAHLo Clay Adobe—Fikst Crop

Pots of sainc nnd different representatives of a ^'wvu soil tyjx' coniparccl.

Fig. 1. Bur clover. Left to right—Soil 1, pot 1; soil 1, ])ot 2; soil 1, jiot 3.

Diablo Clay Adobe—First Crop

Pots of same and different representatives of a givi-n soil t\i>e compared.

Fig. 2. lUir clover. Left to right—Soil i', j.ot 1; soil 2. pot 2; soil 2. jiot ?>.
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DiABi.o Clay Adobe—First Ckoi'

l*ots of sauio and different representatives of a given soil type compared.

Fiji:. 1. l-Jiir clover. Left to ri<>ht—Soil 5, jiot 1; soil ;", jiot 2; soil ."5, pot '.\.

Diablo Clav Adobe—First Crop

Pots of same and different representatives of a given soil type compared.

Fi<r. 2. Van cloxcr. Left to ri<:lit—Soil (\ ]iot 1; soil i\ pot 2; soil (i. jiot 'i.



;
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Diablo Clay Adobe—First Crop

Pots of same and (lifforeut representatives of a ^iven soil type compared.

Bur clover. Left to ri^^lit—Soil 1, pot 1; soil 2, pot 2; soil .l, pot 2; soil f),

pot 1,



,
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DiAiJi.o Clav Adobe—SkcoM) Crop

Pots of same ;ni<l (lifTciciit r('])r('sentativ('s of a j^ivcii soil tyjx' coiTiparcd.

Fi<;. 1. Dwarf milo (a) followin*;' oats. Left to ri<iht—Soil 1, jiot li; soil 1,

pot 3; soil 2^ pot 1; soil 2, pot 3; soil 5, pot 1 ; soil 5, pot 3; soil 6, pot 2; soil ^3,

pot 3.

T)iABi>() Clay Adobe—Second Crop

l^ots of sanu' and (liffciciit i-('j))('s('iitativ('s of a ^ivi'u soil typo conipari'd.

Fi<!:. 2. Dwarf milo ( /O following oats and bur cdovor. Left to ri<:lit—Soil 1,

pot 1; soil 1, ])0t 3; soil 2, j)<»t 1 ; soil 2. ]>()t 3; soil .">, j)ot 1 ; soil T), pot 3: soil (i,

pot 1 ; soil (3, pot 3.



i
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l)i.\i;i,() Ci.AV Adoije—Second Cpoi'

I'ots ot' same aii<l (liflVrciit i('|>r('S('iitativ('s of a <i!V('ii soil typi- comiiai-f-d.

Fij;. 1. ('o\v]u'as, followiiiu wheat. Left to I'i^ilit—Soil 1, pot 1 : soil 1, jtot 2;

so:'l 2 ])ot 1 : soil 2, jtot 12; soil .1, pot 1 ; soil .1, ])ot 2; soil (i, jtot 2; soil <J. p:»t ;;.

Diablo Clay Adobe— Second Chop

Pots of same and different representatives of a >;iveii soil type compared.

Fig. 2. Soy beans, following barley. Left to right—Soil 1, ])ot 1: soil 1,

pot 2; soil 2, pot 1; soil 2, pot 3; soil 5, pot 1; soil 5, pot 2; soil (i, pot 1 ; soil i\,

pot 2.
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ALTA:\r()NT Clay Loam—Second Crop

Pots of same aud different representatives of a given soil type compared.

Cowpeas B, followin<i l)arley. Left to ri^ht—Soil H, ]iot 1 ; soil :'>, pot-

soil 4, pot 1 ; soil -i, pot 3 ; soil 7, pot 1 ; soil 7, pot 3.
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Ar.T.v^roxT Clav Loa.m—Sf^coxd ('kop

Pots of sanip and diffcront repipsentativps of a <?iv('ii soil type (•onii)ar<M].

Fig. 1. Soy beans A, following oats. Left to right—Soil y>, pot 1 ; soil :'.,

pot 2; soil 4, pot 2; soil 4, pot 3; soil 7, pot 2; soil 7, pot 3.

Altamont Clay Loam—Secoxd Ckoi'

Pots of same and different representatives of a given soil type compared.

Fig. 2. Soy beans B, folloAving Pluiscolus. Left to right—Soil 3, i>ot 2

soil 3, pot 3; soil 4, pot 1 ; soil 4, pot 2; soil 7, pot 1 ; soil 7, pot 2.



li
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Altamont ('lav Loam—Skcoxd ('hop

Pots of snnic and (lifferent reprcsentntivcs of a "ivcii soil ty])(' (•oiiii)aic«l.

VU^. 1. Dwarf niilo A, folknving wheat. Left to ii<rlit—8oil :}, pot 2; .soil 'A,

pot :'. ; soil 4, pot 1 ; soil 4, pot 3; soil 7, pot 1; soil 7, pot 3.

Altamoxt Clay L()a:m—Secon'D Ckop

Pots of same jiml (liffciciit vepreseiitatives of a <riven soil tyjie coniiJai eil.

Fig. 2. Dwarf luilo A, followino- bur clover. Left to ri^lit— Soil :',, ]»ot 1

soil 3, pot 2; soil 4, pot 1 ; soil 4, pot 3; soil 7, pot 1; soil 7, i)ot :'..



I
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I:

I
m^£SL

kv A A Ay A9 A

TTaxkoki) Fixe 8axdy Loam—First ("hop

Pots of same and (lift'erent representatives of a given soil type compared.

Fig. 1. Dwarf milo A. Left to right—Soil 14, pot 2; soil 15, pot 2; soil 1(5,

pot 3; soil 19, pot 3; soil 20, pot 2; soil 22, pot 2; soil 23, pot 1; soil 24, pot 2;

soil 2."), pot 1.

ITaxfohd Fixe Saxdy Loam—First Crop

Pots of same and difi'ercnt representatives of a given soil type compared.

Fig. 2. Dwarf niilo A. Left to right—Soil 1."), pot 1; soil 1.1, ])()t 2; soil 1').

pot 3; soil 20, pot 1 ; soil 20, pot 2; soil 20, pot 3; soil 23, \H)t 1 : soil 23, pot 2;

soil 23, pot 3.



1
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HaNKOKI) I'^IXK SaXDV L().\.M— l-'lKST ('l{<tl'

I'ots of snnu' and dilTci'ciit rciJi-csciitativcs of a ^ivcn soil tyjic coinparc'l.

V]iX- 1- Hwaif iiiilo H. Left to ri<>lit— Soil 14, ])ot 3; soil 1.1, pot 2; soil Hi,

pet 1; so:i 19, ])ot 'A: soil 20, ]>ot 2; soil 22, jjot '.'>
; soil 2:'), ]hA :') ; soil 24. jiot 2;

soil 2."), pot i).

IIaxfoki) KiXK ISaxdv J.oam— First Crop

Pots of samo and different rei)resentatives of a given soil type compared.

Fig. 2. Dwarf milo B. Left to right—Roil 14, pot 1; soil 14, pot 2; soil 14,

pot :\; soil 22, pot 1 ; soil 22, pot 2; soil 22, pot 8; soil 23, pot 1; soil 23, pot 2;

soil 23, pot 3.



I
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JIaxf()I{1) l-'ixE Sandy Loam—First Chop

Pots of sMiiic and (lifi'ci'eiit rei)ieseiitativos of a {^iveii soil tyjx' compared.

Fi.ii'. 1- Soy beans. Left to i-ight—Soil 14, ])ot 1; soil 1."), i)ot 1; soil Ki^

])ot 2; soil 19, pot 2; soil 20, ])ot ^^\ soil 22, pot 1 ; soil 2;',, ])ot :\ ; soil 2+, j)ot 1 ;

soil 2'), pot 3.

Hanfokd Fixe Sandy Loam— First Crop

Pots of same and dif!'erent r(.'])resentatives of a ^iiven soil typf comimred.

Fi<r. 2. Soy beans. Left to ri^lit—Soil 14, pot 1; soil 14, jiot 2; soil 14,

pot 3; soil 1(), pot 1; soil Hi, pot 2; soil l(i, pot 3; soil 2;'>, jxjt 1 ; soil 23, jiot 2;

soil 23, pot 3.
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Hanfokd Fixe Sandy Loam— First (.'kop

Pots of same and (liffcrciit i(>})i-cseutativ('s of a j^^iveii soil type (•oiHj)ai('il.

Fi^-. 1, Cowpeas B. T^eft to right—Soil 14, |)ot 1; soil 14, |)ot 2; soil 14,

pot 3; soil 22, pot 1 ; soil 22, pot 2; soil 22, pot :', ; soil 23, jmt 1 ; soil 23, pot 2;

soil 23, pot 3.

Haxford Fixe Saxdy Loam—First Crop

Pots of same and different representatives of a given soil type compared.

Fig. 2. Cowpeas B. Left to right—Soil 14, pot 3; soil lo, pot 2; soil 16,

pot 2; soil 19, pot 2; soil 20, pot 2; soil 22, pot 2; soil 23, pot 2; soil 24, pot 1;

soil 2."), i)ot 3.
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1 \
'

JIaxfohi) Fixe Sandy Loam—Second (Jkop

Pots of same and (lifftM'ciit r(>j)r(>s('ntativcs of a ^ivcii soil tyjx' (•oini)ai'<'il.

Fi»»-. 1. Barley, folloAving soy beans. Left to ri^lit—Soil 14, pot 2; soil lo,

pot 1 ; soil l(i, pot 3; soil 19, pot 3; soil 20, pot 1; soil 22, pot 2; soil 23, pot 3;

soil 24, })()t ;> ; soil 25, pot 1.

IIanford Fixe Sandy Loam—Second Chop

Pots of same and different representatives of a <2:iven soil type compared.

Fig. 2. Barley, following soy beans. Left to right—Soil 14, pot 1 ; soil 14,

pot 2; soil 14, pot 3; soil 19, pot 1; soil 19, pot 2; soil 19, pot 2; soil 19, pot 3;

soil 23, pot 1 ; soil 23, pot 2; soil 23, pot 3.
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Hanfokd Fine Sandy Loa:m—Second Crop

Pots of same and different representatives of a given soil type compared.

Wheat, following millet. Left to right—Soil 14, pot ] ; soil 1.1, pot 1; soil 10,

pot 1; soil 19, pot 3; soil 20, pot 1; soil 22, pot 1; soil 23, pot 1; soil 24, pot 1;

soil 25, pot 3.
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Hanford Fine Sandy Loam—Second Crop

Pots of same and different representatives of a ^iven soil type compared.

Wheat, folloAving millet. Left to right—Soil 16, pot 1; soil 16, pot 2; soil 16,

pot 3; soil 22, pot 1; soil 22, pot 2; soil 22, pot 3; soil 24, pot 1; soil 24, pot 2;

soil 24, pot 3.
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Hanfokd Fixe Sandy Loa:m—Second Chop

Pots of sMinc and diffiMeiit representatives of a <iiv(Mi soil type coiiiparcd.

Fi<i-. ]. Barley, following cowpeas. Left to right—Soil 14, jjot 2; soil 15,

pot 3; soil 16, pot 2; soil 19, pot 2; soil 20, pot 1 ;
soil 22, pot 3; soil 23, pot 3;

soil 24, pot 3; soil 25, pot 1.

Hanfokd Fine Sandy Loam—Second Chop

Pots of same and different representatives of a given soil type (•()nij)are(l.

Fig. 2. Barley, following cowpeas. Left to right—Soil !!•, j.ot 1; soil 1!>,

pot 2; soil 19, pot 3; soil 20, pot 1 ; soil 20, pot 2; soil 20, i)ot 3; soil 23, pot 1;

soil 23, pot 2 ; soil 23, pot 3.
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JiAxyoKi) Fine Saxdy Loam—Second Chop

Pots of saiiu> and (lifFei'ciit ropresentativcs of a jyivoii soil type coiiiparccl.

Fi<2:. 1. Oats, followiiiji' iiiilo. Loft to I'i^ilit— Soil 14, pot .")
; soil 1."), pot 2;

soil l(i, pot 2; soil 19, pot 1 ; soil 20, pot 2; soil 22, i)ot 1; soil 2:'., jwt :"> ; soil 24,

])ot 1 ; soil 2.'), pot 1.

Hanford Fine Sandy Loam—Second Crop

Pots of same and different representatives of a given soil t\])e compared.

Fig. 2. Oats, following milo. Left to right—Soil 14. i)ot 1; soil 14, pot 2:

soil 14, pot 3; soil l.!, pot 1 ; soil l.l, pot 2; soil l-l, pot '\; soil 24, pot 1; soil 24,

pot 2 ; soil 24, i)ot 3.
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Haxford Fixe Sandy Loam—Second Crop

Pots of same and different representatives of a given soil type conii)ared.

Melilotus indica, following cowjjeas. Left to right—Soil 14, Pot 1; Soil PI,

Pot 3; Soil 16, Pot 2; Soil P), Pot 2; Soil 20, Pot 1.
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wi:/'i')(^

HANroRD Fixe Sandy Loam—Second Crop

Pots of same and different representatives of a }2^iven soil type compared.

MelUotufi indica, following cowpeas. Left to right—Soil 22, Pot 2; Soil 23,

Pot ]; Soil 24, Pot 1; Soil 25, Pot 1.
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Hanford Fine Sandy Loam—Second Chop

Pots of same and different representatives of a g^iven soil type compared.

Melilotus indica, following? cowpeas. Left to right—Soil 15, Pot 1; Soil lo,

Pot 2; Soil 15, Pot 3; Soil 23, Pot 1.
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IIaxfokd Fine Sandy Loam—Second (.'kop

Pots of same and different representatives of a given soil type compared.

Melilotits iiidira. followin<i eowpeas. Left to right—Soil 23, Pot 2; Soil 23,

Pot 3; Soil 2."i, Pot 1 ; Soil 2.1, Pot 2; Soil 2."), Pot 3.
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•'*- •' '^ .*^ Li. '.' -^'' ^Jrir . • ^. / .tap' -\ •. . •«*

IIanfokd Fixe JSaxdv J^oam—Skcoxd ('khI'

Tots of same and (lifforcnt roprosi'iitativos of a ^ivon soil tyjx' coinjiarfil.

J^ur clover, followin^i niilo. Left to rijiht—Soil 14, I'ot 1; Soil I-j, i'ot 1;

Soil 1(5, Pot 2; Soil ID, Pot 1; Soil 20, Pot 1.

'-*».' La -^'^''ilSSi

1

Haxfokd Fixt: Saxdy Loam—Secoxd Chop

Pots of same and different representatives of a jjfiven soil tyite compared.

Bnr clover followin- milo. Left to ri-ht—Soil 22, Pot 1; Soil 23. Pot 1:

Soil 24, Pot 1; Soil 2.'), Pot 1.
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IIanfoki) I-'iNE Sandy L(ia.m—Skcond ("koi*

Pots of saiiie aiul diffcicnt i('j>i('.s{'iitativ('s of a ^ivcii soil tyjx' compared.

Bur clover, follo\viii<i inilo. Left to ri<;ht—Soil 1!>, I'ot 1; Soil 11». T'ot 2;

Soil 19, Pot 3; Soil 23, Pot 1 ; Soil 23, Pot 2.

Hanford Fine Sandy Loam—Second Crop

Pots of same and different representatives of a given soil type compared.

Bur clover, following milo. Left to right—Soil 23, Pot 3; Soil 2.1, Pot 1;

Soil 23, Pot 2; Soil 23, Pot 3.
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San Joaquin Sandy Loam

Pots of same and different representatives of a given soil type compared.

Rye. Left to right—Soil 10, pot 2; soil 11, pot 1; soil 12, pot 2; soil 13,

pot 3; soil 17, pot 3; soil 18, pot 1; soil 21, pot 1 ; soil 2(5, pot 1.
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!S.\x JoAQUix Saxdv Loam

J*ots of saiiic and diffciciit i-cpresentativos of a ^ivcii soil tyjtc (•oiiij)Mr('(L

Fig. 1. Meliloiiis iudica. Left to right—Soil 10, pot 1 ; soil 11, i)ot .'.
; soil 12,

pot 2; soil V.\, i)()t 1 ; soil 17, pot 3; soil 18, ])ot ?y; soil 21, ])ot 2; soil 2i), pot 1.

\<.^.\ji>xnm3sm^^^:

'

r* ' p • - jr "7

—

Sax JoAQUix Saxdy Loam

Pots of same and <lifferont representatives of a given soil type compared.

Fig. 2. McUlotus iiulira. Left to right—Soil 13, pot 1 ; soil 13, pot 2; soil 13,

pot 3; soil 17, pot 1; soil 17, pot 2; soil 17, pot 3; soil 26, pot 1 ; soil 2(), pot 2;

soil 26, pot 3.
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San Joaquin Sandy Loam

Pots of same and different representatives of a given soil type compared.

Rye. Left to right—Soil 10, pot 1; soil 10, pot 2; soil 10, pot 3; soil 18,

pot 1; soil 18, pot 2; soil 18, pot 3; soil 26, pot 1; soil 26, pot 2; soil 26, pot 3.
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8a.\ .JoAc^i ix Sandy Loam

l*ots of sniii(> niul different rej)r('sciitativ{'s of a <iiveii soil ty])(' coniyinrcMi.

Fijr. 1, Barley. Left to right—Soil 10, pot 'A\ .soil 11, jxtt 2; soil 12, ]»ot 'A;

soil 13, pot 1 ; soil 17, pot 3; soil 18, pot 2; soil 21, pot 3; soil 26, pot L

mmmmnr*r>

Sax JoAyrix Saxdv Loam

Pots of same and different representatives of a given soil type compared.

Fig. 2. Barley. Left to right—Soil 10, pot 1; soil 10, pot 2; soil 10. pot 3;

soil 18, i)ot 1 ; soil 18, pot 2; soil 18, pot 3; soil 2(i, i)ot 1 ; soil 2(), j)ot 2; soil 2.1,

pot 3.
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San JoAQUix Sandy Loam

Pots of same and difforoiit roproscntatives of a j^ivcn soil typo poniparcd,

Fi<,^ 1. Oats. Left to right—Soil 10, pot 1; soil 11, pot 1; soil 12, pot 2;

soil 13, pot 1; soil 17, pot 2; soil 18, pot 3; soil 21, pot 1; soil 23, pot 3.

Sax JoAQiiN Sandy Loam

Pots of saino and diflFcrent ro})r('si'iitatiYes of a given soil type ronipare<l.

Fig. 2. Oats. Left to right—Soil 11. pot 1; soil 11, pot 2: soil 11. pot 3;

soil 17, pot 1 ; soil 17, ])ot 2; soil 17, ])()t 3; soil 21, pot 1 ; soil 21, pot 2; soil 21.

pot 3.
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Sax Joaquin Sandy Loa.m

Pots of samo mikI (liff(M-(>iit representatives of a ^iven soil type comparcf

Fi^. 1. Wlieat. Left to rioht— Roil 10, pot 1; soil 11, pot ?>\ soil 12,

soil 13, pot 1 ; soil 17, pot 1 ; soil 18, pot 2; soil 21, pot 1 ; .soil 2(5, pot 3.

j.ot 1

/

/
T

) •
I

ISan .I(>\(^riN Sandy Loam

Pots of same and different representatives of a <;iven soil type compared.

Fi}j. 2. ^Vll('at. Left to ri<rlit—Soil 10, jx.t 1; .soil 10, pot 2; soil 10. jmt 3;

soil 13, pot 1 ; soil 13, pot 2; soil 13, pot 3; soil 17, pot 1 ; soil 17, pot 2; soil 17,

I»ot 3.
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San JoAQrix Raxijy Lo.\.\r

Pots of sninc and (liiTcicnt representatives of a jj^iveii sv)il tyjx- f()\\\\)u\('i\.

Fi<2^. 1. Bur clover. Left to right—Soil 10, pot 2; .soil II, pot 2; soil 12,

pot 3; soil }'.), i)ot 1; soil 17, pot 3; soil 18, pot 2; soil 21, })ot 1 ;
soil 2(1, pot 3.

^.>:

,iJi^Mi,%

}S.\x .JoAc^riN Sandy Loam

Pots of same and different representatives of a given soil type compared.

Fig. 2. Bur clover. Left to right—Soil 10, pot 1; soil 10, pot 2; soil 10,

pot 3; soil 18, pot 1; soil 18, pot 2; soil 18, pot 3; soil 26, pot 1; soil 26, pot 2;

soil 26, pot 3.
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Abbott, .1. I'... Connor. S. D., :in<l

Siniillfv, II. K'.. cilod. |.".7.

Abnormal Shedding of Young Fruits
of the Washington Navel Orange,
An Investigation of, L's.i; joc.i

tion of ox|uMini(>iits, lis."); condi-
tions: climati'. soil, wator, char-
acter ol" cultiv.-ition, 2Sr)-2HH;

nature of .huic drop, 28S-2J)1;
possible causes of abscission, 29*2-

;U)() {src Aliscission; Alternaria
citri); influence of the environ-
mental conipb'x, :U)7-321, and
methods of ameIioratiii<j^, 329-3IV1

;

factors contributiuiif to water re-

lation strains, 321-828; summary
of results of the investigation,
332-333. Sec also Abscission;
Alternaria citri; Wasliin^ton
XaA-(M or.'ui^e.

Abnormal Water Relations, Some, in
Citrus Trees of the Arid South-
west, and Their Possible Signifi-

cance, 37.

Abscission, studies in nature of, 290,

291; description of histologv of,

in Citrus, 290-291; stimuli lead-

ing to, 291-306; traumatic stim-

uli (mechanical shock), 291-292;
air temperatures and light

changes, 292-293; lack of pollina-

tion and fertilization, 293-294;
relative position on stem, 294;
the gas factor, 294-297; fungi
and bacteria as a cause of, 297-
306; relation of, to environmental
complex, 307-321; factors opera-
tive in causing water relation
strains, 321-328; citrus varieties

susceptible to, 328-329; methods
of amelioration, 329-331; illus-

trations of fruits, opp. 344, 346,
352, 354, 358, 362. See also Ab-
normal Water Relations in Citrus
Trees.

Absori)tion, studies in, 138-139, 140,

143, 148; by colloids, 272.

Aeration, factor conditioning absorp-
tion, 322-324.

Africa, South, Phalaris bulbosa from,
2.

Ageton, C. X., and Giles, P. L., cited,

140.

Air temperature, effect of, on ab-

scission in Washington Xavel
orange, 292.

Alfalfa, influence on water relations
in Citrus, 316, 318, 329.

Allamont soil tvpe, studv of, 378,
•J 98.

Alternaria, genus, 299, 300.

citri, cause of black rot disease in

Xavel orangcH, 2!»7-306; descrij)-

tion of infection, 298, 301-30.');

theory regarding stimuiuH to ab-
scission, 298-299, 305-306; prob-
lem of i.lentiflcation of, 299-300;
futility of use of fungicides
against, IVM ; illustrations of in-

fect<'d fruits, opj». 354, 360
;
plioto-

micrograph showing spores of,

oj)p. 356.

solan i, 300.

tenuis, 300,

Aluminum chloride, 138, 149, 156, 157,
158, 164, 186-191.

Aluminum nitrate, 157.

Alwood, W. H., cited, 116, 126.
Ammonia, used in exjteriments on

soil, 29, 271, 272.

Ammonification of soil field samj)les,

472.

Ammonium sulphate, 272.

Animal ])hvsiologv, effects of salts

on, 64,"^83, 87,"^ 89, 90, 94, 96, 136.

Antagonism, in plant and animal
phvsiologv, 83, 84, 86, 87, 89, 90,

92, 94, 95, 96, 136, 138-140. Src
alfio Salts, toxic and antagonistic
effects of.

Antagonism and Cell Permeability,
The Chemical Composition of the

Plant as Further Proof of Close

Relation between, 135; phases of

the jtroblem, 137; review of other

investigations, 137-140; methods,
140-144; solution used, 142; ex-

perimental data, 144-154, 155; ex-

ternal appearances of the jtlants,

154—155; results with salts of the
heavy metals, 156; effect on
plants of variation in solutions,

160; possible calcium-magnesium
ratio, 160-162; i»ermeability and
antagonism, 162-165; summarv,
1 65-1 66.

Tables and graphs: Calcium chlor-

ide, 168, 169, 170, 171, 172, 173,

174, 175, 178, 179, 188, 189, 194,

195; magnesium chloride, 170,

171, 172, 173, 174. 175. 19(». 191,

196, 197; magnesium suljihate,

176, 177, 178, 179, 180, 181, 1,S4,

185'; calcium nitrate, 180, 181;
potassium chloride, 182, 183, 184,
185; aluminum chloride. 186, 187,
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188, 189, lyO, liJl; ferric chloride,

192, 193, 194, 195, 196, 197, 200,

201, 208, 209, 210, 211, 214, 215,

216, 217; copper chloride, 198,

199, 200, 201, 202, 203; mercuric
chloride, 202, 203, 216, 217, 218,

219; coi»per sulphate, 204, 205,

206, 207, 208, 209; zinc sulphate,

206, 207, 212, 213, 214, 215.

Plates showing i)lants as affected

by various salt solutions, opp.
220-242.

Apple rot, 303-304.
Arenicola, 87, 94.

Argentina, 283.

Arizona, 53.

Arntzen, V., acknowledgment to, 60.

Atmometer, plate showing, 366.

Auer, J., and Meltzer, S. J., cited,

87, 96.

Australia, grass seed (Phalaris bul-

bosa) from, 2, 3.

Bacillus subtilus, 69, 72.

Bacteria, antagonistic effects of salts

on, 84, 87, 90, 92, 94, 96; cause of

abscission, 297-306, 332.

Bacterium citrarefaciens, 297.

Bahia orange, 284.

Balls, W. L., cited, 39, 292.

Barium chloride, 140.

Barley, Beldi variety, used as plant
indicator in experiments with

salts, 140.

Bartlett, H. 11., and True, R. II., cited,

139.

Batchelor, L. D., acknowledgment to,

269.

Berkeley clay adobe, used in soil ex-

periment, 273.

Bioletti, F. T., 103; acknowledgement
to, 65.

Binary salts, experiments with, 81.

Biologic variation, causes of, 267.

Bizzell, J. A., cited, 279.

Black rot of the Navel orange, 297-
299. See also Alternaria citri.

Blair, A. W., and Jennings, H., cited,

473.

Bokarnv, T., cited, 65.

Brazil, 283.

Breazeale, J. F., cited, 139, 273, 277,
279.

Briggs, L. J., cited 273, 277, 279.

Briggs, L. J., Jensen, C. A., and Mc-
Lane, J. W., quoted, 330.

Brooks, C, cited, 136, 165.

Bruce, D., 55.

Burger crops, figure showing, 123.

Calcium carbonate, 271, 282.

Calcium chloride, experiments with,
on wine yeast, 66, 68, 72-74, 77-
81, 81-84, 84-87, 94-96, 97-98,

99-100, 101; uned in study of re-

lation of antagonism an<l cell

permeability, 144, 145, 164, 16H-
175, 178, 179, 188, 189, 195; effect

on soil constituents, 271, 273, 274,
276, 282.

Calcium nitrate 139.

Calcium sulphate, 139, 271-282.
California, New Grasses for, 1.

Camelia, 327.

Cameron, F. K., cited, 272.

Cameron, F. K., and Kearney, T. 11.,

cited, 83, 89, 95.

Cannon, W. A., cited, 323; acknowl-
edgment to, 333.

Carbon dioxide pressures, 278.
Catawba grapes, 116, 124.

Cell permeability. See Antagonism
and cell permeability.

Chandlor, \V. H., cited, 52.

Changes in the Chemical Composition
of Grapes during Ripening, 103.

Chemical Composition of the Plant as
Further Proof of the Close Rela-
tion between Antagonism and
Cell Permeahility, 135.

China, 2.

Chlorides used in investigation of
antagonism and cell penneability,
142.

Chlorophyll, 154.

Chlorosis, 37.

Chromium, 158.

Cicer arietinum, 323.

Citrus, genus, i)hysiological diseases
of, 37; June drop in, 38-39; origin

of, 40, 283, 309, 325; moisture
content, 41, 42; effect of dye stuff

solutions on, 47; effect of environ-
ment on, 28, 284; influence of soil

moisture, 322, of soil tempera-
ature, 324-326, 330; stoma, and
transpiration, 52, 295, 326-328,
figures of, 326, 327; varieties of,

subject to abscission, 329. See
also Citrus trees of the arid south-

west.
Citrus blast, 297.

Citrus Trees of the Arid Southwest,
Some Ahnormal Water Relations
in and Their Possible Signifi-

cance, 37; physiological diseases

of, 37-38; investigation of June
drop in, 38-39, 52; abscission,

and water relations, 39; influence

on hydrolysing enzymes, 51;

water content of plant organs,

39-40; manner of growth of fruit

in relation to its fall, 40; method
of study of water relations, 40;
comparative water content of

fruit and leaves, 40, 47-48; table
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Bliowin^', 41, conclusions, 41-42,
/)!-")-; com|»:irali\o water con-

tent of (lilT(M-(Mil kinds of fruit,

42—47, 4!*, cxitcriiMcnts provin;^,

42-47, 4J), illustrations of, 4r), 4t5,

opp. r)4; water transj>ort studies,

47-52, method used, 47, descrip-

tion of experiments, 47-4S, con-
id usions, 4S-r)l.

Clay adobe soil, experiments on, \'.\\.

Climate, in its elTect on al)scission

(June drop) in Navel oran^^es,

.'U)7-31J), .'531
; basis for soil classi-

fication, 373.

Cochin China, 283.

Colbv, G. K., cited, 103.

Coleus blumei, 323.

Colin, 11., and de Hufz, J., cited, 140.

Colletotrichum gleosporiodes, 297.

Colorado, 303.

Coit, J. E., 38, 283; acknowledgment
to, 53.

Colloids, absorption by, 272.

Colorimeter, error due to, 254.

Conner, S. D., cited, 157.

Copper chloride, 150, 151, 158, 180,

181, 198-203.
Copper hydroxide, 154.

Copper salts, 144, 150-152, 154, 155,

164, 165.

Copper sulphate, 138, 151, 152, 158,

159, 204-209.

Cornichon grapes, 119, 123.

Cover crop, 230.

Cruess, W. V., acknowledgment, 65,

66, 79; cited, 103.

Cucurbita pe])o, 138.

Culberson, J. D., acknowledgment, 31.

Davi, H., 103.

Davis, California, weather conditions,

6; character of soil, 7; University
Farm at, 140, 244.

de Candolle, A., cited, 283.

de Heen, P., Gies and Micheels, H.,

cited, 156.

Dendrometer, A New, 55; disadvan-
tages of other volume tables, 55-

56; qualities needed in, 56; de-

scription of, 57; figure illustrat-

ing principle of, 57; method of

use, 57; advantages and disad-

vantages, 57-58; adjustment, 59;
error in, 59-60; figure showing
construction, 59, showing the in-

strument, 60; weight, 60; range,
and accuracy, 58, 61; field test of
sight lines, 61; modification for
timber surveying, 61

.

de Rufz, J., and Colin, H., cited, 140.

Diablo soil type, study of, 378, 498.

Die-back, 37.

Dixon, II. H., cited, 50, 52.

Does CaCO; or CaSO, Treatment
Allcct the Solubility of the Soil's

Constituents?, 271.

Doubt, Sar.ili S., cited, 295.

Dye Htutr solutions, experiments with,
on citrus, 47.

Dysdercus suturelluH, 292 note 18.

Ivlison Land and \Vater Company,
2.S5, acUnowb'dgment, 53; Navel
orang(^ orchard, 2H5, picture of,

opp. 334,

Egyi)t, 292.

KlectrolytoH, 139.

Elliott, J. A., cited, 300.
Em])eror croi)S, figure showing, 119,
England, 470.

Environment, influence of, 38, 283,
284, 307-321, 329.

Eucalyptus rudis, 51.

tercticornis, 51,

Ferric chloride, 149, 150, 157, 158,
164, 192-197, 200, 201, 208-211,
214-217.

Ferric ])hosphate, 151, 154.
Ferric sulj.hate, 152, 153, 15'4, 155,

158, 159.

Fertilization, relation to fruit develop-
ment, 293.

Florida, 283, 297.

Forage, furnished by Phalaris stenop-
tera, 7.

Forbes, R. II., cited, 150, 165,

Fortier, S., cited, 286.

Fouquieria splendens, 40.

Fowler, L. W., 25.

Free, E. E., cited, 323.

Free acid, changes in, 125, 129.

Fruit production, effect of soil mois-
ture content on, 29.

Fundulus, 69, 73.

Fungi, as cause of abscission, 297-306,
332.

Fungi Imperfecti, 300.

Fungicides and the June drops, 331,
Fusaria, 303.

Gas factor, as cause of abscission,
294-297.

Geranium pyrenaicum, 291.

Gericke, W.^F., 271; cited, 150.
Gies, Micheels and de Heen, cited, 156,

Gile, P. L., cited, 162.

Gile, P. L., and Ageton, C. N., cited,

140.

Gimingham, C. T., cited, 272.

Goodspeed, T. H., cited, 329,

Gossypium herbaceum, 39,

Grammarus, 69, 73.

Grai)e juice, 66.

Grapes, Changes in the Chemical Cora-
position of, during Ripening,
103; list of, 104; samj)les used in

investigations, 105; method, 105;
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effect of aj<e of vine, 105; com-
parison of wrajtes on north an<l

south siiles of vines, 106; effect

of location of hunch of, on cane,

106, table showing', 107; variation

in balling degree in must, 107,

table showing, 107-lOS; effect of

location of berries, lOi), of thor-

oughness of pressing, 100; preser-

vation of samples, 100; methods
of analysis, HI; analyses of

must. 111, tables of, 112-115;

differences between total solids

and sugar, 126, grai)h showing,

126, table of, 127; variation in

jirotein, 128, graph showing, 128;

summary of changes, 120-130.

Varieties studied, and ri[)ening tests

of:

Burger, 114, 116, graph of, 128.

Catawba, 115, 116, 126, graph of,

124.

Cornichon, 112, 114, 110, graphs of,

110, 123.

Emperor, 113, 116, graph of, 110.

Malaga, 112, 113, 125, graphs of,

117, 120.

Muscat, 113, 115, 116, 125, 126,

graphs of, 120, 124.

Pedro zumbon, 113, graph of, 121.

Sultana, 113, 116, graph of, 121.

Sultanina, 114, graph of, 122.

Tokav. 112, 114, 116, 125, graphs

of,' 118, 122.

Grasses, New, for California, 1. See

also Phalaris stenoptera.

Grasses of California, conditions of

growth, 1. See also Phalaris

bulbosa.

Greenhouse soil, use of, in experi-

ments, 273.

Growth and absorption in plants, re-

lationship between, 148.

Gvpsum, in relation to soil, 272, 282.

llaberlandt, G., cited, 327.

llackel, E., quoted, 3.

Hall, A. D., cited, 272.

Hall, A. D., Brenchley, W. E., and
Underwood, L. M., cited, 322.

Hall, A. D., and Russell, C. J., cited,

470.

Hanford soil type, 378-498.

Harding, R. R., curator of Botanic

Gardens, Toowoomba, Queensland,

1.

Harding grass, proposed name for

new grass, Phalaris stenoptera

(icJiich see), 5.

Heilbronn, A., cited, 327.

Hilgard, K. W., cited, 103, 373, 374;

elutriator method of soil analysis,

380, 468.

Ho.lgson, H. W., 37, 283.

House, cited, 156.

Howard, A., cited, 325.

Ikeda, II. T., cited, 203.

Illinois Agricultural Experiment Kta-

tion, soil survey and classifica-

tion, 375-376.

India, 2m3; soil aeration in, 323.

Indigofera arrecta, 300.

Insect injuries in relation to abscis-

sion, 302, 306.

Intercrops (intercropping), effect of,

on abscission (June droj*), 320,

330.

Investigation of the Abnormal Shed-
ding of Young Fruits of the

Washington Navel Oranges, 2s;5.

Iodine test of soils, 421.

Ion absorption, 138, 130, 140, 280.

Iron, 140, 144, 150, 151, 152, 153, 154,

158, 164, 281; water soluble iron

content, 276.

Irrigation necessary to most Califor-

nia grasses, 1 ; moisture content
])roblem of, 25, 20.

Jamaica, 327.

Java, 283.

Jennings, II., and Blair, A. W., cited,

473.

Jensen, C. A., acknowledgment to, 26.

June drop, j)hvsiological disease of

Citrus, 37," 38, 30-40; investiga-

tions of, 285; nature of, 288; time
of ai)pearance, 304; methods of

amelioration, 320. See also Ab-
scission ; Washington Navel orange.

Katydid, fork -tailed, 202; illustration

of work of, on oranges, o])]). 348.

Kearnev, T. 11., and Cameron, F. K.,

cited, 83, 89, 95.

Kelhofer, W., cited, 103.

Kellogg, C. W., 285; acknowledgment
to, 333; picture of orange orchard

of, ojiy^. 336.

Kenicott-Sargent colorimeter, 255.

Kennedv, P. B., 1,

Knight,' L. I., cited, 295.

Kratznumn, E., 157.

Laboratory error in determining nitri-

fication in soils, 256, 257, 262, 264.

Leaf area, in Washington Navel
orange, effect on abscission, 310.

Leitch, I., cited, 325.

Lemon, not susceptible to abscission,

820.

Lemon Trees, Young, on a Loam Soil,

Optimum Moisture Conditions
for, 25; i)lan of experiment on,

26; results, 27-28, figure and
plates showing, opp. 32, 34, 36;

optimum ])er cent of moisture
content, 28; range of soil mois-
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tuic port'tMita^ios, L'M--lM>; wilting'

l)()iut, L'll; ratio of |,'ro\vtli to

moist un» |>orc'cntaj,'e, .HO; humi-

nmry, 31.

Tieiito<;lossus |'li\ llopus, L".i'J nntf IS.

Liclvii;, .)., cited, 'J7 1

.

lii<^lit changes, cfVoct ot'. <»m ;il»scis-

sion in \Vasliiii;;t()ii Navel uraiij^e,

Lillie! H., cited, H3, 87, 80, <>2, 9(5. _

l.ime, in relation to soil, 272-282, 47.1;

and iron, absorption rclationsliip,

I to.

Linie-Mia^'nesia ratio, l(i()-l<)2.

Linionoira Company of Santa I'aiila.

California, 2").

Lipman, C. 1^., 25, 131, 271; acknowl-
cd^nnont, ;13, 10(i, 269, 28.1; cited,

(U, (5(), 09, 72, 73, 75, 78, 90, 92,

96, 150.

Lisbon lemon, used in moisture eon-

tent exi)eriment, 26, 31.

laterature cited, 101, 270.

Lithium nitrate, 310.

Litmus, solution, 66.

Livinuston, B. E., cited, 323.

Livin«<;ston, B. E., and Brown, P. E.,

cited, 39, 311.

Livingston, B. E., wliite ]iorous cup
atmometer, i)late showing, 366.

Lloyd, F. E., cited, 39, 40, 311, 326;
acknowledgment to, 333.

Loeb, J., cited, 66, 69, 72, 73, 75, 79,

80, 85, 89, 90, 96, 136, 165.

Lyon, T. L., cited 279!

McCool, M. M., cited, 155.

MacDougal, D. T., cited, 324.

Macrosjiorium, genus, 300.

Magnesium chloride, experiments with

on wine veast, 66, 68, 71, 72, 76,

87-90, 92-94, 97-98, 99-100, 101;
used in study of antagonism and
cell i)ermeabilitv, 144, 145, 159,

160-162, 163, 164, 170-175, 190,

191, 196, 197.

Magnesium sulphate, 146, 147, 148,

155, 15'6, 176-181, 184, 185, 272.

Magowan, F. N., cited, 69, 74, 75, 144.

Malaga crops, figure showing, 117,

120.

Maquenne, L., cited, 140.

Marsh, C. D., cited, 140.

Melilotus alba, 5.

Melt/.er, S. J., and Auer, J., cited, 87,

96.

Mercuric chloride, 140, 144, 151, 154,

155, 159, 202, 203, 216-219.

Micheels, II., Gies, and de Heen, P.,

cited, 156.

Micro-organic activities, 266.

Mitra, S. K., 63.

Miyaki, K., cited, 156, 157.

Moisture Conditions Optimum, for

Young Lemon Trees on a Loam
Soil, 25; soil deterrninatioiiH, 26;

experimental resnltH, 27; eflect of

varying percentagCM of moiHture
content in soil, 2M, 29, 31, figuroH

showing, 32, 34, 36; wilting point,

29.

MoistiUM" (wat<'rj content, 39, 40, 41,

42, 52, 319.

Moore, Anne, cited, 84.

Mottled-leaf, 37.

Mulches, straw, effect of, on setting?

of Washington Navel oranges,
330-331.

Mulching, effect of, on soil temjiera-

ture, and on abscission, 330-331.

Muscat crojts, figures showing, 120,

124.

Musts, analyses of, from grajie-ripen-

ing samples. III.

Xai'cosis, 139.

New Grasses for California. I, Phal-
aris stenoptera Hack., 1.

New Method of Extracting the Soil

Solution, 131.

New Zealand, grass seed J'halaris

bulbosa from, 2, 3.

Nickel, 158.

Nitrate nitrogen, amount of, criterion

of variability in soils, 246, 266-
269'; statistical tables of nitrate

])roduction, 249-253; laboratory
error, 254-258; sampling error,

2.59-265.

Nitrification in Soil, A Statistical

Study of, 243; calculations, 247;

ex|)eriniental investigations, 253,

472; value of post work on, 267.

See also Variability in Soils and
Its Significance, etc.

Nitrogen fixation, in soil sam^des,

472, 481, 482.

Nutrient solution from pure materials,

66.

Orange. Sec Bahia orange; Valencia

orange; Washington Navel orange.

Oakley blow sand, used in experi-

ments, 273.

Optimum Moisture Conditions for

Young Lemon Trees on a Loam
Soil, 25. Sec also Lemon trees.

Opuntia, 325.

Orange, Bahia, 284; Valencia, 321, 328,

329, 362; Washington Navel,
nhirh see. See also Abscission;

Alternaria citri; Citrus, etc.

Organic matter content of soil, 278.

Osterhout, W. .1. V., citetl, 64, 75, 87,

89, 90, 95, 138, 165, 296.

OstwaM. W., cited, 69, 73, 89, 92, 96.
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Pantaiieli, E., work of, on ion absorp-
tion, 138-139.

Paraguay, 283.

I'arkinaonia microphylla, 40.

Patten, H. E., cited, 272.

Peat soils, experiments on, 131.

Pedro zunibon ero{)S, tigures showing,
121.

Pendleton, H. L., 369.

Penicillia, fungus, 303.

Perennial canary grass, 1.

Permeability, cell, and antagonism,
the chemical composition of the
plant as further proof of the close

relation between, 135. See also

Antagomism and Cell Perme-
ability, etc.

Phalaris arundinacea, 4.

Phalaris bulbosa, name incorrectly

applied, 2, 3; description of, under
correct name, P. stenoptera, 3-4;

original samples of, 4-5; eco-

nomic considerations, 5.

commutata, name incorrectly ap-

plied, 2-3.

Phalaris stenoptera, Hackel's descrip-

tion of, 3-5; sterile florets of, 4;

common name for, 5; manner and
conditions of growth, 5-9; palat-

ability, 8; plates showing, opp.

10, 12, 16, 18, 20.

Phosphates, 272.

Phosphoric acid, 130.

Phosphorous content in soil solutions,

282; in soil field samples, 471.

Physiologically balanced solution, 64,

136.

Physiological diseases, 37.

Physiological drought, 322.

Pierce, G. J., cited, 295.

Pierce, N. B., cited, 297.

Pisum sativum, 325.

Plant physiology, antagonistic effects

of salts on, 83, 86, 89, 90, 9'4, 95,

136, 138; correction needed in

current teachings on, 282.

Pleospora, genus, 300.

Pollination, relation to fruit develop-
ment, 293.

Pomelo, 328.

Potassium chloride, used in experi-

ments on wine veast, 66, 68, 69-
70, 75-79, 80, 84, 86, 87, 90-94,
97-98, 99-100, 101; used in study
of relation of antagonism and
cell permeabilitv, 139, 144, 147,
148, 182-185, 272, 274, 276-281,
472,481; solubility, 281.

Potassium content and liming of soil,

279.

Potassium nitrate, 139.
Potassium sulphate, 139.

Prescott, J. A., cited, 272.
Prosopis velutina, 325.

Protein content in grapes, 128.

Pruning to reduce leaf surface, 329.

Putting of fruit, 37.

(Quincke, (i,, data obtained by, 131.

Itenner, C, cited, 311.

Kudolph, B. A., cited, 300.

Kujtrecht, H. \V'., cited, 156.

Kussell, C. J., cited, 470.

Saccharomyces elli{)soideus, 65'; vari-

ation in physiological characters,

Saccharomyces ellipsoideus, Wine
Yeast, Toxic and Antagonistic
Effects of Salts on, 03; purpose
of investigation of, 64-65.

Method of experimentation, 65-68;
yeast selected, 65; salts tested,

66; choice of solution, 66; deter-

mination of activity of yeast,

67; salts used, 68.

Experiments with single salts, 68-

75; toxic effects of the salts, 75-

79, 99; literature cited, 101.

Experiments with combinations of
salts, antagonistic effects of the
salts, 9'9; literature cited, 101.

See also Calcium chloride; Magnes-
ium chloride; Potassium chloride;

Sodium chloride.

Salix, sp., 324.

Salts, binarv, 81; of the heavy metals,

137, 148, 156, 160, 164.

Toxic and antagonistic effects of,

on wine yeast, Saccharomyces
ellipsoideus, 63 ; experiments with
single salts, 68-79, with combina-
tions of salts, 80-98; effects on
animal physiologv, 83-86, 89, 90,

94, 96, 136, on plants, 83, 87, 89,

90, 94, 95, 136, on bacteria, 84,

87, 90, 92, 94, 96, 136.

Experiments with, in study of an-

tagonism and cell permeability
in plant physiology, 135-242;
reasons for choice of, 144; sum-
mary of conclusions, 155-166;
tables and graphs illustrating,

167-219.
Absorption relationships, 138-140,

145-151, 158, 159, 164.

San Joaquin soil tvpe, study of, 378—
498.

San Joaquin Valley, California, 292,
303, 304, 338, 340.

Schiffel's formula, 56.

Scliinus molle, 288.

Schizolysis, 291.

Schreiner, O., and Skinner, J. J., work
of, on ion absorption in plants,
139.
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Soirtothrips citri. 'JicJ.

Scutldcria furcata, L".ili.

Senaoiial variation, olTrct of, on Hoils,

L'()7.

Sea water, liWi.

JSharp, \j. '\\, acknow l('<li,MiMMit, lOfi.

Sliaw, (', v., acl<ii()\vI(*<i<,'iiHMit to, 2(5.

Sliiv(>'s tlir(M> salt Mii1ri<Mit, Holutioii,

\\±
Shrcve, Edith H.. cWoA, W, 311, 327.

Skinnor, .F. .1., and Schroinor, O.,

rT{ci\ on ion absorption, 13J),

Sinalloy, H. K., citod, 157.

Sodium carlionato, 13'.).

Sodium chloride, exj^erimenta with on
wine yeast, 66, 74, 81, 87-00, 90-

92, 94-100, 101; used in study of

antai^onisin and cell permeability,
139.'

Sodium sulphate, 139, 271-282.

Soil, solubility of constituents of, as

affected by CaCO.^ or CaS04
treatment, 271 ; accepted views on
soil-salt ])henomena, 271-273; ex-

periment of addin<? CaC^Oj and
CaS04, 273-278; soils used^ 273-
274; results of experiment on
Oakley blow sand, 274, 275, 276,

on Berkeley clay adobe soil, 276-
277, on frreenhouse soil, 277-278;
factors in determinin<i: results,

278-279; sifjnitieance of variation
in the soils, 279-281 ; summary,
281-282. See also Moisture con-
ditions, Optimum, etc.; Variabil-
ity in soils, etc.

Soil classification, deevlopment of,

371-376; value of, 476.

Soil Solution, A New Method of Ex-
tracting, 131; experiments, 131-
132; discussion of the direct pres-

sure method, 132-134.

Soil temperature, influence of, on
growth, 324-326, 330; means of
reduction of, 330.

Soils Mapped under a Given Type
Name by the Bureau of Soils

Method, Are They Closely Similar
to One Another? 369; plan of
the study, 376-377; methods and
technique, 483-489; discussion of
results, 377-467; types and locali-

ties of soils studied {which also

see), 468; field notes on soil

samples, 490-498.
Mechanical analyses of the soil

samples, 380-395, 485-486; tex-

tures, 386-387; loss on ignition,

405-470; moisture equivalents,
391-394, 469, 486; hygroscopic
coefficient, 394, 395, 469; com-

parisonH of physical data, 468—

4(59; phyaical relations, 481.

Chemical data, 395-414, comparison
of, 470-472; chemical metho(iH,

486-487; chemical relationa, 481.

Racteriological data, 414 131, com-
parisons of, 172; bacteriological

methods, 487-488; bacteriological

relations, 482.

GrcenhouHo data, 432-467; green-

house cultures, 475 176, 482, 488,
189.

Solubility of the Soil's Constituents,

Does CaCO
.,
or CaSO, Treatment

Attect?, 271. Srr, also Soil, solu-

bility of constituents of, etc.

South Africa, 1, 8.

Starch in abscission zone in Citrus,

421.

Stoma, in Citrus, relation to transjiir-

ation, 395, 26, 328; figures of,

326, 327.

Straw mulches, effect of, on setting

of Washington Navel oranges,
330-331.

Sugar, in grapes, 126, 127, 129, 130.

Sulphur content in soil solutions, 282.

dioxide, 294, 295.

Sultana crops, figure showing, 121.

Sultanina crops, figure showing, 122.

Summer cover crop, beneficial effect

of, 230.

Sumatra, 283.

Synthetic solution, 66.

Szucs, J., work of, on antagonisms of

salts in plants, 138.

Teague, C. C, acknowledgment to, 31.

Temperature, air, effect on abscission,

292; soil, influence on plant

growth, 324-326, 330.

Thompson, H. S., cited, 271.

Timber, a new dendrometer for esti-

mation of, 55. See also Dendro-
meter, A New.

Tokay grapes, figure showing, 118, 122.

Toowoomba grass, 1.

Toxic action of simple salts upon
plants, 64.

Toxic and antagonistic effects of salts

on wine yeast (Saccharomyces
ellipsoideus), 63, 70, 71, 73, 74,

75.

Transpiration, 40, 50, 52; stoma and,

295. 326, 328.

Traumatic stimuli leading to abscis-

sion, 291.

True, R. II., and Bartlett, II. II., cited,

on effect of salts on plant jdivsi-

ology, 139. .

U. S, Bureau of Soils, system of soil

maj)]>ing, 370, 375-376, 383, 473-
475, 477-480.
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University [of ('aliforuia| Farm, 140,
244.

Valencia oraui,'e, iJ21, 328, 329; plate
showinjj; dean break between style

and ovary, 3H2.

A'aii Heiiiiiu'leii, .1. P., i-ite<l, 'l~'l.

Variability in Soil and Its Signifi-

cance to Past and Future Soil In-
vestigations, 243; liteniture on,
244; investit^ation, 244; in soil of
experimental area,, 2f)6; seasonal
variation, 2fi7; biolo^'ic variation,

267; variations of manipulation,
267; summarv of conclusions,
268-261>.

Methods of study, 244-247; criterion

of variability, 246; calculations
(mathematical treatment), 247-
248; statistical tables, 249-253;
discussion of experimental results,

2o3-2o4; errors due to colorimeter,

2o4-2")8, to sampliu-;, 259-265,
267; representative and composite
samples, 265; variation, 267.

Yerbascum, sp., 291.

Volume tables, defects in, 55, 56.

Washington Navel Orange, An In-

vestigation of the Abnormal
Shedding of Young Fruits of the,

283.

Washington Navel orange, problem of

the June drop, 37-40, 285-304;
effect of environment on, 283-
284; al)normal characteristics,

284; hybrid origin, 284, 329; soil

conditions in experiments on,

285; blooming of, 288; abscission
in, 288-291, 294, 297, 310, plate
showing effects of, opj). 358; tem-
})eratures of fruit, 320; eft'ect on,

of water deficits, 321, of straw
mulches, 330; dry heat resistant
strains, 331; purpose of pruning,
329; plates showing: orchards of.

opp. 334, 336, 338, 340; leaves re-

moved, opp. 342 ; wounds by katy-

ditl, o|»p. 348; terminal and axil-

lary fruits, opp. 350; apical end
of ovary, opp. 352; infection with
Alternaria citri, opp. 354; effects
of absi-ission, opp. 358. Stt alxa

Abnormal Shedding of Young
Fruits, etc.; Abscission; Alter-
naria citri; Citrus; Citrus trees;
Water relations; etc.

Water, holding power of soil over,
131.

Water (moisture) content, 39, 40, 41,
42, 53, 319. See also Moisture
conditions, etc.

Water relations, in Citrus, 37, 39, 43-
48, 50; literature on, 39; methods
of study, 40; as stimulus to abs-

cission, 309-321 ; factors operative
in causing strains in, 321-329.

Water transjiort studies, experiments
on Citrus, 47.

Way, J. T., cited, 271.

Waynick, D. D., 135, 243; acknowl-
edgment, 132.

Wiegner, 0., cited, 272.

Wilting point in soil, 29.

Windbreaks in citrus orchards, 329.

Wine Yeast (Sacc]iaromi/<-('s cllijisoid-

fus), Toxic and Antagonistic

Effects of Salts on, (53. See «/.so

Sac c liaromyces ellipsoideus.

Wiskocil, C T., acknowledgment to,

132.

Wolff, J., cited, 158.

Worden, W. W., acknowledgment to,

333.

Wright, D., Jr., acknowledgment to,

269.

Wyatt, F. A., cited, 162.

Yolo silt loam, 7.

Zeolites, 272.

Zinc sulphate, 144, 152, 153, 158, 159,

164, 206, 207, 212-215.

Yeast. See Saccharomyces ellipsoid-

eus.

ERRATA
Page 126. For Musct read Muscat.

Page 138, line 2 from bottom. For Pantelli read Pantaneli.

Page 144, line 21. For McGowan read Magowan.
For Magnesium Sulphate read Magnesium Chloride.

For Magnesium Chloride read Magnesium Sulphate.

For Potassium Chloride read Magnesium Sulphate +
Calcium Nitrate.

For Magnesium Sulphate -|- Calcium Nitrate read

Potassium Chloride.

Page 172, line 2.

Page 178, line 2.

Page ISO, line 2.

Page 182, line 2.
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